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ABSTRACT

Limu, especially the edible marine algae, play an

important part in Hawaiian culture. Limu has nutritional,

spiritual, and social value for Hawaiians. Over 200

different Hawaiian names of limu have been documented.

positive scientific identification for most of these names,

however, is lacking. By meeting and talking with a variety

of limu-knowledgeable peoples, a great deal of information

was recorded. positive identifications as well as uses for

some of these limu have been documented and recorded as a

resource for future generations. The limu database,

constructed as a part of this research, contains

information from published sources, audio and video

recordings, and personal interviews conducted for this

thesis. This database should be considered a launching

point for future research and not a completed work. It is

expected that the work will continue as new generations

learn more and more.
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PREFACE

Choosing to write a paper about limu was never

something that I dreamt about. How I got to this point in

my life is cumulative and not very easy to explain.

I learned from a young age, admiring my grandparents,

parents, and older brother that hard, outdoor work is very

rewarding. Something about working on the land just felt

right, like coming home. I took up Hawaiian language in

high school and continued in college at U.H. Hilo even

though I was aiming for a business degree. Hawaiian came

easy to me and it, too, somehow fit. While being bored to

death by my economics classes, a required core class

captured my attention. Botany 153 taught by Dr. Don Hemmes

focused an instinctual love for nature to an excitement

about plants. I had already realized that business was not

my bag and I would eventually go on to graduate with

degrees in Hawaiian Studies and Natural Sciences with a

minor in Biology.

I entered graduate school at U.H. Manoa only because

my wife was going to pursue her masters on a'ahu. Botany
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was the obvious choice because of my passion for Hawaiian

plants and my knack for botany as a science. The class that

set me in the direction of learning about limu was a

phycology class taught by Dr. Celia smith. Though an

excellent class about Hawaiian algae, it was what was

lacking from that class and the general field of phycology

that challenged me towards studying limu. I was learning

about hundreds of species of Hawaiian algae, only a few

dozen of which I could confidently call by a Hawaiian name

(thanks entirely to the ethnophycological studies conducted

by Dr. Isabella Aiona Abbott). However, I began to take

notice, especially from Pukui's Hawaiian Dictionary, of an

abundance of Hawaiian limu names with little to no

description and no recorded positive identification. There

was my task.

I eventually migrated to the sixth floor of the St.

John Plant Science Building to be closer to the local

students who congregated in some lab space up there. Of

course, Dr. Abbott was also located on the sixth floor and

in fact, is the main reason why these students were up
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there in the first place. She, being a Hawaiian, had

converted these students to phycology, and so I had just

moved into uLimu Grand Central. u Everything was in place,

and it was only a matter of time before I, too, found

myself floating in the world of ethnophycology.

Throughout the years, whether it be planting sweet

potato on the farm as a young boy, to conversing in

Hawaiian as a high school teen, to participating in

retreats in Waipi'o Valley as a young adult in college,

there were defining times that fueled the eternal fire

inside of me to design my future by pursuing the past, my

heritage. It's kind of like those stories of taking

troubled Hawaiian teens and putting them in a Hawaiian

environment, traditional sailing or in the taro patch, and

watching them flourish and excel. Whether it's spiritual,

gUidance from the unseen, or it's just a knack we have,

Hawaiians are drawn to their heritage. Why am I writing a

paper about limu? I say it's because I'm Hawaiian.

There is a dark side to this story as well. It has to

do with an internal struggle and is part of the reason why
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it's year 2003 and I'm still doing something I started in

1998. It has to do with the clash that sometimes occurs

between scientific methods and Hawaiian culture, between

indigenous property rights and the power that comes with

the culturally inconsistent use of this knowledge, and the

incompatibility between some parts of western and

traditional cultures. Above all of these issues, however,

was my own personal culture and my fear of writing

something that was wrong, or incomplete, or arrived at in a

culturally inappropriate way, or just culturally

unacceptable altogether. There were and are still times

when I feel like I shouldn't have embarked on this process

and that I shouldn't submit this paper as a thesis for fear

of what the repercussions might be. I don't know what the

value of this work will be for others, but I do know that

it was the process from which I learned the most. Having

said all of this, I hope the reader has gained a little

insight into my feelings about this paper and that it will

be taken, like most things should be, with a grain of salt.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

Goals

There are a few main goals for this research. The

first is to review the literature and compile a

comprehensive database of Hawaiian limu names from various

sources. This database will provide a foundation of

knowledge to which I will add new names and information.

This database can prove a valuable resource for people

interested in Hawaiian limu names and uses.

The second goal of this research is to meet with and

learn from people who have knowledge of Hawaiian limu names

and uses. Documenting this information will add information

to the existing base and shed new light on contradictory

records. with sound ethnobotanical methods, limu names and

the sources of these names can be linked to limu specimens. 1

To understand, appreciate, and perpetuate culture it

is essential to learn from living people, not just from

1 The value of this research lies in the permanent documentation of
Unew" limu information, such as names, identification, and uses that
have never been documented before. From one generation to the next
there is a loss of information. Documenting this information before it
is "taken to the grave" is a desperate mission that is being undertaken
in many cultural disciplines.
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historical records. By learning about limu from these

people, I will be able to perpetuate my culture by

identifying, gathering, and preparing limu for my own

family.

Hypotheses

1) There are still people remaining who can recognize and

identify many Hawaiian limu.

2) Categories of limu knowledge that still exist include

(not exclusively):

a. Hawaiian names of limu

b. Uses of limu (edible, medicinal, ceremonial, none,

etc.)

c. Collection and preparation methods

d. Conservation practices

e. Distributions (past and present)

f. Myths, folklore, interesting anecdotes, etc.
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3) People from different areas will have a varying range of

limu knowledge consistent with their home area.

4) There are people who have in the past and who currently

still cultivate limu.
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CHAPTER 2: LIMU STUDIES IN HAWAI'I

What is limu?

Ulimu. 1. A general name for all kinds of plants
living under water, both fresh and salt, also
algae growing in any damp place in the air, as on
the ground, on rocks, and on other plants; also
mosses, liverworts, lichens. See saying, hailepo.
Ua ulu ka limu, the seaweed (pubic hairs) are
growing. (PPN limu.) 2. vs. Tricky, deceiving,
unstable (said to be named for the octopus'
ability to change its color, and its waving of a
tentacle to and fro like the motion of a seaweed
in water). 3. n. Wind gust. Rare. 4. n. Coil,
curl. Rare. 5. n. Soft coral" (pukui & Elbert
1986) .

The term limu is considered the general name for

aquatic to semi-aquatic life forms with a similar shape or

form. For distinct limu with utilitarian properties,

another specific name is applied in order to better

distinguish between the vast amount of life forms that fall

under the heading of ulimu." This second name is usually a

descriptive adjective (i.e., limu wawae'iole or Urats foot"

limu) or sometimes a suffix to the contracted form of limu

which is Uli-" (i.e., lipepeiao, limu pepeiao, or Uear"

limu) (Pukui & Elbert 1986, Reed 1907). This system, for
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the most part, is not different from the modern scientific

system of binomial nomenclature which uses a generic name

and a specific epithet (Doty 1957). As expected, this is

not an uncommon system for cultures to classify and name

their plants (Berlin 1992). When explaining to children

this common and natural process of naming plants, I like to

compare it to giving our children two names, a last name

that perpetuates the relationship to the family and a

unique name that sets the child apart. Except for the

occasional "junior" this is usually a well-received

analogy.

Studies of Hawaiian limu names

In comparison to the numerous scientific studies done

on Hawaiian marine algae (see Abbott 1999), there are

relatively few that have concentrated on the Hawaiian names

and/or ethnobotanical uses for these limu. These studies

are reviewed below in chronological order of pUblication.

Charles Gaudichaud (1826) was the first to publish

information on Hawaiian algae. During his visit to the
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islands he recorded the words rimou (limu), pacaya, ouri,

and rimou-kala with Latin names for the last three. 2

Interestingly, his spelling of the words reflects an older

version of the Hawaiian language that he encountered (where

a "Hawaiian 'r'" is used in the place of a more

contemporary '1').

Lorrin Andrews' dictionary (1974) which was first

published in 1865 provides a list of Hawaiian limu names

under the term limu. This list is made up of 26 names

without any descriptions. 3 Included within the definition of

limu is the interesting statement that Hawaiians "class the

limu among fish."4

2 Listed in Appendix A under SOURCE: Gaudichaud
3 Listed in Appendix A under SOURCE: Andrews
4 Definition of limu can be found in the Appendix under the heading LINU
NAME: limu and SOURCE: Andrews. This statement is corroborated by the
following riddle: uKu'u wahl i'a 'a 'ole ona na'au~ a he keu na'e kona

ola, a 'ono ke 'ai 'la, a makemake nul 'ia e na ali'j a me na
maka-ainana. Ka limu." "My little fish without entrails, but alive, is
very good to eat, and is greatly desired by chiefs and common people.
The seaweed." (Judd 1930). The phrase IJ'" ai me ka i "a" is the Hawaiian
analogy of the English phrase "meat and potatoes." 'Ai which refers to
poi or kalo (Colocasia esculenta) and i-a which literally means fish
but refers to just about anything that is eaten with the poi or kalo.
Using this general theme, many food products may also be classified
with i-a.
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J. E. Chamberlain published a paper in 1881 which gave

a list of 64 Hawaiian names. s This list was taken from

Andrews' dictionary and "other sources" which are not

named. These names, as the ones provided by Andrews, do not

include descriptions or Latin names.

Josephine Tilden (1905) published a paper about her

adventures collecting algae in Hawai'i. Within this paper

she mentions two Hawaiian names, aalaula and kala along

with Latin names for both. 6

Dr. William Setchell of the University of California

pUblished a paper entitled "Limu" in 1905. This account is

based on his visits to several areas in the islands and

informal interviews with several Hawaiian informants. He

compiled an annotated list of 106 Hawaiian limu names.?

Included within this list of limu are some descriptive

information, meanings of names, notes on usage, and the

sources who provided him the information. This publication

5 Listed in Appendix A under SOURCE: Chamberlain.
6 Listed in Appendix A under SOURCE: Tilden.
7 Listed in Appendix A under SOURCE: Setchell.
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includes Latin names for certain limu, though no voucher

specimens are cited.

Minnie Reed, a teacher at the Kamehameha Schools,

published her three year study of limu in 1907. She mainly

collected her information through friends, students, and

informal interviews with people at markets and beaches.

Through these acquaintances she was able to accumulate

specimens of many different types of edible limu with their

Hawaiian names. Scientific determinations of the specimens

were made by herself and by Dr. Setchell. In all, she

identified a total of 70 species of algae under the

category of edible limu. 8 She recognized that Unot more than

forty are in general use" and Uthe other thirty or thirty-

five are used only by a few people in certain small areas

where they are found in limited quantities." These numbers

are probably conservative given Reed's statement that

Ualmost every kind of seaweed that could possibly be eaten

was used for food by some Hawaiians."(Reed 1907) Abbott

8 Although referred here as 70 distinct species, sUbsequent taxonomic
work has renamed and reclassified many of these taxa. These 70 names
are listed in Appendix A under SOURCE: Reed.
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(1992) agrees that Hawaiians, out of all Pacific islanders,

ate the most diverse range of limu species.

Dr. Vaughan MacCaughey of the College of Hawai'i

compiled two annotated lists of Hawaiian algae in 1918.

While these lists of Hawaiian genera did not specifically

aim to record ethnobotanical data, Hawaiian names and some

information were provided for 33 economically valued limu. 9

He recognized this exclusion of ethnobotanical data and did

not intend for his list to be complete in any regard.

D. M. Kaaiakamanu and J. K. Akina were two employees

of the Board of Health who compiled information on the

Hawaiian medicinal values of plants. First published in

1922, this collection includes 20 limu entries, 10 of which

are seaweeds, and the remaining 10 are either freshwater

algae, mosses, liverworts, or lichens. 1o

Marie Neal (1930) produced a study on Hawaiian marine

algae that did not focus on Hawaiian names or

, Listed in Appendix A under SOURCE: MacCaughey.
'0 Listed in Appendix A under SOURCE: Kaaiakamanu.
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ethnobotanical uses. However, she did report 20 Hawaiian

names with corresponding Latin names. 11

In 1940, Dr. E. S. Handy published the first volume of

The Hawaiian Planter. This book, though it focused on

Hawaiian terrestrial horticulture and ethnobotany, did

include a ceremonial use and a riddle for limu kala. 12

Dr. Isabella Abbott published a study on brackish-

water algae in 1947. Within this study, she reports the

Hawaiian names of five limu along with the Latin generic

names .13

Harvey Miller produced a document that remains

unpublished but can be found at the Bernice Pauahi Bishop

Museum (1951). His study is basically a literature review

that compiles Hawaiian limu names and corresponding Latin

names when available. This compilation drew from 12

pUblished resources and has been a great help to me in my

efforts of continuing this type of research.

11 Listed in Appendix A under SOURCE: Neal.
12 This ceremonial use and riddle is included in Appendix A under
SOURCE: Handy.
13 Listed in Appendix A under SOURCE: Ahbott 1947.
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Not long after Miller, Dr. Maxwell Doty put out his

own compilation of Hawaiian limu names with Latin

counterparts (1957).14 He stated that many of the

scientific names cited had changed, even at that time. His

compilation drew from nine published resources, all of

which are included in Miller's study.

In 1974, Dr. Isabella Abbott pUblished an

ethnobotanical study of limu (revised in 1996). Abbott

reviewed the lists prepared by Reed and Doty, and found

that perhaps 63 are indeed algae and thought to be edible.

Of these 63, she narrowed the number of edible limu which

can be determined consistently by the Hawaiian and Latin

name to 29. Her study concentrated on 14 of the most common

edible limu during that time. 15 Abbott (1996) reported

different categories of limu that are based on the

experiences of her mother's and those of other informants.

The categories are distinguised as follows: 1) limu with a

common name that are known and can be identified, 2) limu

without a common name that are edible (the name is lost

14 Listed in Appendix A under SOURCE: Doty.

15 Listed in Appendix A under SOURCE: Abbott.
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perhaps), and 3) limu without a common name and not edible,

or -opala (rubbish).

From the Henriques-Peabody (date unknown) collection

housed at the Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum, comes an

unpublished document titled UNames of Hawaiian birds, shore

fauna, and seaweeds. u This list contains 44 Hawaiian limu

names with no other information.

Lastly, a somewhat enigmatic resource exists as an old

cardboard box that contains over a hundred 8XS index cards,

on which are hand-recorded Hawaiian limu names, sources of

information, and some other information. They do not

reference any Latin names. These cards are the compilation

of Dr. Elizabeth Woust Brown a former professor at the

College of Education, University of Hawai-i at Manoa. They

now rest on the corner of Dr. Abbott's desk at the

University of Hawai-i at Manoa.

12



Gathering limu16

It is generally recognized that in Hawai-i, older

women are the knowledgeable bunch when it comes to limu

matters (Chamberlain 1881, Setchell 1905). This is true

because limu gathering is generally done by women who wade

out into the water when the tide is low (Reed 1907,

Setchell 1905).

Limu gathering is done in various ways depending on

the type of limu and where and how it grows. 17 Limu

gathering was generally done by women and children, except

when extra help was needed to reach the limu in rougher,

deep waters (Reed 1907). They could often be found wading

out on the reef flats in the low tide, gathering the

desired limu (Abbott 1992, Reed 1907). While gathering

limu, bits of undesirable limu were separated and discarded

along with any adhering bits of grit or sand (Reed 1907).

The remaining desired limu were put into sacks, pails, or

16 Information presented here reflects the observations and experiences
of those who published papers. It is also important to remember that
information reflects slices of time in which they worked and not
necessarily the pre-contact era.
17 Abbott (1996) provides brief descriptions of collecting methods for
14 commonly eaten species of limua
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any other kind of suitable receptacle (Reed 1907). Some

limu detaches from the substrate18 and is easily collected

when floating in the water or cast ashore in the drift

(Abbott 1996, MacCaughey 1916, Reed 1907).

In the instance where a boat was needed, a group of

women and men would go out and the women would collect

while the men would fish.

Certain limu that remain attached to the substrate

require a more active form of gathering, which brings up an

interesting question. That is, which is (are) the proper

method(s) of collecting attached limu? Reed (1907) reports

that sharpened iron scraps or old knives were used to

"scrape the seaweed from the coral or rocks." This would be

especially true for limu uaualoli, limu kohu, limu aalaula,

18 In my experiences, certain localities tend to have a specific set of
limu that are stirred up by the oceans actions and are washed ashore in
the drift. While it is obvious that this phenomenon is dependent on the
types of limu that grow in each locality, there are other factors that
are involved. For example, at two different beaches that both have limu

kohu, I have seen it in the drift at one of the beaches but never in
the drift at the other. I believe that local currents, wave action, and
underwater topography are a few reasons why drift content can vary so
much between localities that have the same limu. This makes it hard to
group limu into general categories of drift-collected limu and attached
limu. In order for this to be done properly, it must be done on a
location by location basis.

14



limu lipoa, limu luau, limu akiaki, and limu lipeepee,

whose holdfasts are especially strong (Reed 1907).'9

Abbott's (1996) report concurs that limu la'au (porphyra

vietnamensis Tanaka et Pham, Reed - limu luau) does require

scraping from the rock substrate, but differs when it comes

to the collection of limu kohu (Asparaqopsis taxiformis

(Delile) Trevisan). Abbott reported that "'seed' is left by

Hawaiians by never taking the creeping portions." In an

interview conducted by Mary Kawena Pukui with a few women

(Winifred Sanborn, Alice Aki, and others) about the limu

pakeleawa'a (Grateloupia filicina (Lamouroux) C. Agardh),

they emphatically stated that one should not uproot limu

during gathering as it is considered "hana'ino" or careless

mistreatment (Pukui 1960). It is unclear if this attitude

was reflecting the specific collections of limu pakeleawa'a

or general limu gathering practice.

From the same interview, it was also brought forth

that during her menstrual period, it was forbidden for the

19 The spelling of these limu are as found in Reed's treatise.
Scientific names were not included' due to the numerous taxonomic
changes that have since occurred. Appendix A provides taxonomic and
additional information extracted from each source.
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woman to enter the ocean, thus restricting her from

gathering limu (Upe'a ka wahine ••• haumia ... 'a 'ole kama i

ke kai ") •

Preparing limu

As expected, preparation varies greatly from one limu

to the next. Adding to this variation are the preferences

of people from different areas. Despite this variation, the

literature reports a fairly uniform method for cleaning and

preparing limu.

After the collection of limu, thoroughly washing off

the sand, grit and bits of coral becomes the priority. The

first washing is usually done at the beach in salt water

(Abbott 1992). Having watched Hawaiians clean limu, I feel

the need to comment on the meticulous nature in which this

process is executed. Not a tiny grain of sand or the

smallest fragment of undesirable limu escapes segregation.
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Reed (1907) agrees that washing the limu immediately after

collection is done very carefully.20

The second washing is usually done at home in fresh

water (Abbott 1992). Reed (1907), however, reports that

certain limu do not fare well with fresh water cleaning,

which would result in llinjuring the flavor," and "very

rapid decay." These limu include limu oolu, limu lipeepee,

limu lepeahina, limu moopuna-ka-lipoa and possibly some

others. One of Setchells (1905) informants also categorizes

limu into those that can be stored for extended periods of

time (one year or longer) and others that are considered

"one day limu." The latter limu must be eaten the day they

are gathered.

Once clean, the limu is drained and then chopped (i.e.

limu manauea - Gracilaria coronopifolia J. Agardh, limu

huluhuluwaena - same as limu pakeleawa'a), pounded (i.e.

limu wawae'iole - Codium spp., limu lIpoa - Dictyopteris

20 It has been my experience that the character of many older Hawaiians
is one that supports meticulous actions. Hana kapulu (messy, careless
work) is especially looked down upon. To do things right the first time
so that you won't have to do it again is the norm. Therefore, I don't
find it surprising to see this attitude extending to this practice.
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spp.), or soaked overnight (i.e. limu kohu, limu 'ele'ele -

Enteromorpha spp.) depending on the type of limu (Abbott

1996). In addition to breaking the limu into smaller,

easily eaten bits, chopping and pounding helps to "release

the 'a'ala (fragrance)" (Abbott 1992). Reed (1907) reports

that the limu is treated in some combination of breaking,

pounding, and chopping.

Light salting is the next step for limu that will be

consumed in the short term (-1 teaspoon salt/l cup limu)

(Abbott 1992). For certain limu that is stored for long

periods of time, like lIpoa and limu kohu, heavier salting

is applied (-1/2 cup salt/l cup limu) (Abbott 1992). As

seasonally available species, lIpoa and limu kohu are

preserved in this manner for periods of shortage (even 6

months) (Abbott 1992)21. In an interview by Larry Kimura of

Elizabeth Ewaliko (1974) from Wai'alae, O'ahu, Mrs. Ewaliko

21 "Salting" includes "lomi" or rubbing in the salt (Abbott - personal
communication)
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emphasizes salting as an extremely important step ("k6pI a

miko!") .22

Like other foods, different types of limu are prepared

and eaten in many different ways by different peoples. Reed

(1907) and Abbott (1996) provide many ways of preparing

limu, and so I will not delve too deeply into the subject.

Limu fits into the main triad of the Hawaiian diet

along with fish and poi, and so it is not surprising that

the most popular Hawaiian way of eating limu is raw, with

fish and poi (Abbott 1996). While modern preparations

include cooking and boiling with other ingredients, only

one clearly traditional cooking method was recorded: limu

'aki'aki [Ahnfeltiopsis concinna (J. Agardh) Silva et

DeCew] was cooked in the imu, or underground oven (Abbott

1992). Reed (1907) reports the use of limu in laulau which

is cooked in an imu. In this case, the limu substitutes for

the kalo leaves (Colocasia esculenta (L.) Schott) which

surrounds a few pieces of meat and the whole bundle is

22 When talking about limu wawae~iole, she talks of preserving it in

ocean water or water with salt added. Using fresh water would result in
its turning soft and undesirable.
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wrapped in tI leaves (Cordyline fruticosa (L.) Goeppert).

It is unclear if this practice is of pre-contact origin

(traditional), though it is certainly possible. 23

Certain combinations of limu (limu wawae'iole and limu

lIpe 'epe 'e [Laurencia spp.], limu manauea and limu

mane'one-o [Laurencia nidifica J. Agardh]) are preferred by

some people, while others (limu kohu, limu 'ele-ele) are

generally not "tainted" by mixing with others (Abbott

1996).

Cultivating limu

Some information about the traditional cultivation of

limu is available. Loko i-a, or fish ponds, were built in

various designs with varying amounts of fresh water

intrusion to provide a range of habitats for both fish and

limu. Limu -ele-ele, limu manauea, and limu huluhuluwaena

are examples of limu that can still be found growing in

various loko i-a around the islands (Abbott 1992).

23 Dr. Abbott comments, and I would agree, that if cooked laulau style
and steamed for several hours the limu would completely disappear or
gelatinize (Abbott - personal communication).
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Limu was transplanted from one location to another, as

is documented in the famous example of limu huluhuluwaena

which was brought to Waikiki for Queen Lili'uokalani from

either Honokowai, Maui or Moloka'i (Abbott 1996). Living

limu was brought on rocks, and according to a Pukui

interview (1960), little stones with the limu covering it

were ideal for transplanting purposes. Reed (1907) reports

the transplanting of this same limu from Hawai'i to a loko

i'a on Moloka'i by an old chief, and from Hawai'i to

Kane'ohe Bay by yet another chief. She speculates that this

may have been a common practice of the chiefs of old when

they moved from one island to the next, much like their

ubest taro and yam plants U that often made the trip.

Yet another example of cultivation comes from the

island of Kaua'i in a bay called Moloa'a, where limu

gatherers actively weed out undesirable limu so that the

limu kohu can proliferate (Reed 1907). This could be a pre-

contact ufarming" practice that ensured the abundance of

limu kohu for all living in that ahupua'a. Alternatively,

this practice could be of recent origin, which would help
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bolster yield to meet the large demand for limu kohu at the

O'ahu markets.

Other small scale cultivation practices also exist.

There is a group of people at 'Ewa, O'ahu, led by Mr.

Walter Kamana, who are "re-seeding" the once luxuriant beds

at One'ula Beach Park with different edible limu collected

from Maui. The method I observed them using was to haku, or

braid, limu with raffia into a circular lei approximately

18 cm (9 inches) in diameter. Regrettably, I was not able

to witness the method of "planting" these lei or the

success of establishment.
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CHAPTER 3: METHODS

While searching for documented ethnobotanical methods

to emulate in my research, it soon became clear that

certain methods were uncomfortable for me or did not apply

to the type of research that I was interested in. A few of

these include the use of field forms with standard

questionnaires (Given and Harris 1994), structured

interviews (Alexiades 1996), and all types of quantitative

methods. Finding the appropriate methods to suit my style

became a melding of methods from different sources. Given

and Harris (1994) put it best by explaining that "although

there are some general basic principles (in ethnobotany),

its detailed methodology must reflect the kind of flora of

a region, and level and type of culture of the people

living in that region."

Database Compilation

The database compilation was the first goal of this

research project. In order to fulfill this goal a

literature search was conducted at the Hamilton Library at
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the University of Hawai'i at Manoa and at the Bernice

Pauahi Bishop Museum Library. In addition to the literature

search, I listened to audio recordings of interviews with

manaleo (native speakers of Hawaiian).24 Some of these

interviews were conducted by Larry Kimura on a radio show

that aired in the 1970s called Ka Leo Hawai'i. These

recordings are housed at the Moore audio lab at U.H. Manoa.

The other interviews were conducted by Mary Kawena Pukui

between the 1950s and 1970s. These recordings are housed at

the Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum Library. Both sources

interviewed manaleo to cover a range of topics including

personal histories, experiences, information relevant to

Hawaiian culture, opinions, etc.

Information gleaned from these sources was then

organized into an alphabetically arranged relational

database using Microsoft Excel®. Information was organized

under the following headings: Limu name (Hawaiian), Source,

,. I was not able to listen to all of the audio recordings that
referenced limu due to time and policy restrictions of both
institutions~ Appendix E gives reference information for all audio
recordings (from Ka Leo Hawai'i and Mary Kawena Pukui interviews) that
include a reference to limu.
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Page Number, Information, Synonyms, See Also, Shared Names,

and Latin Names. In addition to the literary and audio

sources, new information obtained through my own interviews

was also included in the database.

Interviews

Conducting interviews with limu-knowledgeable people

was the second goal of my research. The methods used for

finding sources, discussing limu, and recording information

were rather basic. The keys to being successful in meeting

people and encouraging their participation in my study were

honesty, familiarity with cultural norms, and respect. 25

Being part of the culture and having a genuine interest and

desire to learn from my own culture was my biggest asset.

Finding people who have knowledge of limu started with

talking to family and friends. I compiled a list of

possible limu-knowledgeable people and, depending on how

25 I was forewarned by 'Anakala Eddie Kaanana, a kupuna (elder) that I
love dearly and respect immensely, that it is very important to carry
yourself properly and to approach and treat kupuna the right way. He
said the wrong etiquette will lead to them ugiving you the run around,
that's for sure!" I can attest to this because I have heard numerous

stories of this happening and have seen it happen to people, too.
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familiar I was with each person, I either contacted the

person myself by phone or had the linking person contact

him/her for me first. If needed, I would introduce myself,

and then explain my interest in limu, the purpose of my

research, and the culminating product of the research being

a Master's thesis paper. If the person was comfortable in

teaching me what he/she knew about limu I would set up a

meeting.

In explaining my research, I discussed the gap between

the abundance of limu names on record, and the dearth of

identifications. I shared my desire to learn the names of

the different kinds of limu and how to use them.

Upon meeting an informant, I would bring some kind of

token of my appreciation. 26 Sometimes this was a little food

(i.e. poke, poi, jam, or bread, something small), or a book

(Limu by Dr. Abbott), or the list of Hawaiian limu names

that I was compiling (Appendix B), or some combination of

the above items. I again explained my purposes for studying

26 A '61elo no'eau, or Hawaiian proverb, explains this custom (Pukui

1983). "I hele i kaahale, pa'a pu'olo i ka lima. In going to the house
of others, carry a package in the hand. Take a gift."
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limu and emphasized that before finalizing my report I

would let each informant review their own contributed

information to make sure that the information was accurate.

Final consent from each informant was requested after all

editing revisions and/or omissions were made.

The interview process varied from one informant to the

next. If possible, meetings were arranged to be at the

site(s) where the informant regularly goes to pick limu. As

a participating observer (Alexiades 1996), I would simply

follow the lead of the informant as they would show me

where the different limu grew, the names of the limu, how

to pick the limu, etc. If I found other interesting limu I

would inquire about these limu for names and uses. After

picking limu, we would go to a spot where we could clean

the limu and I would test my memory by reciting the names

and uses for each. This was good practice for me and it

verified the information and sometimes sparked additional

information from my informant. I then explained the method

of preparing herbarium vouchers for the purpose of

attaching information to an actual limu specimen. Once I
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felt that I had taken up enough of the informants' time, I

made sure that I had all the information needed to fill out

the Personal Information Sheet (Appendix C) for that

informant. 27 The information sheet provided me with some

background information for each informant and the source(s)

of their information.

If picking limu couldn't be arranged, I would set up a

meeting to lltalk story", or to conduct an unstructured

interview (Alexiades 1996) where the conversation is casual

and unstructured, but purposeful. If I felt comfortable

asking, I requested to record the conversation for

accuracy.28 Usually after explaining my interest and

purposes for studying limu, the informant would naturally

discuss the different types of limu that he/she is

accustomed to using. I occasionally asked questions about

the appearance of certain limu or where it can be found

27 Personal information usually surfaced naturally when Utalking storYa"
,. Through the course of my research, I found that asking to record the
interviews was more of a personal obstacle than something that my
informants felt uncomfortable with. It made me feel like my work was
suspicious and not genuine. However, Dr. Abbott informs me that the
older people that she and Mrs. Williamson interviewed in the 1970s were
distracted by a recording machine, so they gave it up (Abbott 
personal communication)
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growing if this information wasn't covered. If the

opportunity arose, I arranged an additional meeting so that

I could bring some limu that I was curious about (including

limu that I thought he/she discussed) in order to make

identifications and herbarium vouchers ("Plant Interview"

Alexiades 1996).

Herbarium Voucher Construction

Herbarium vouchers were prepared by allowing the limu

to dry on standard 11.5" x 17" herbarium paper using a

method taught to me by Dr. Celia Smith of the university of

Hawai'i Botany Department. In order to press and dry the

limu specimens, "voucher sandwiches" were made with these

items arranged in the following order: corrugated cardboard

(12" x 18"), newspaper (4 -8 ply), herbarium paper, limu,

wax paper, newspaper (4 - 8 ply), cardboard, (repeat

sandwich). Heavy weights were placed on top and the whole

press was allowed to dry for a week to two weeks. The press

was checked daily to replace wet newspaper and to remove

herbarium vouchers which were already dry. If the limu did
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not stick naturally to the paper, glue was used. Herbarium

voucher labels were prepared and attached to the voucher

with the following information provided: Hawaiian limu name

with source and likely place of name origin (depending on

where the informant learned of the limu name), Latin name

with authority, site (description, habitat, substrate,

location), collector(s), date, determiner (of Latin name),

and collection number. A list of the herbarium vouchers is

included under Appendix D. The herbarium vouchers were

submitted to the National Tropical Botanical Garden

herbarium for preservation.

Equipment

Equipment used during research included a Sony digital

recorder (IC Recorder ICD-MS1), Sony digital camera

(CyberShot DSC-Pl) with underwater housing, and 35 mm film

camera (Canon Rebel 2000).
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Limu List Construction

A UList of Limu Names U (Appendix B) was constructed in

order to have a list of Hawaiian names that could be given

to informants. This list was extracted from the database.

New names were added to the list as they were encountered

in interviews. Many of these entries are duplicated names

with slight variations in spelling or entirely different

regional names applied to the same limu. Because some

sources used the Hawaiian 'okina (glottal stop) and kahak6

(macron) and others didn't, both were left out. The total

amount of names included in this list should not be

mistaken for the total amount of limu named by Hawaiians.
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS

Informants

Informants interviewed are given below together with

background information, and lists of limu discussed for

each informant interviewed.

Sam Ah Quin lives in La-ie, a-ahu. He learned most of

his limu information from the late Helen Hoopii Kenolio

from KIhei, Maui. The Hawaiian limu names that he discussed

were hUluhuluwaena, manauea, wawae-iole, lIpe-epe-e,

-ele-ele, kohu, lIpoa, mane-one-o, owakawaka, kala, and

-opihi.

Carol Anamizu lives in Kahuku, a-ahu but she was born

and raised on Moloka-i. She learned most of her limu

information from Moloka-i. Mrs. Anamizu, Joy Anamizu

(daughter), and I picked limu manauea together at Kahuku

Point.

Ulu Garmon lives in Keaukaha, Hawai-i. She was also

born and raised there. She is one of the daughters of the
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late Edith Kanaka'ole. 29 The Hawaiian limu names that she

discussed were 'aki'aki, alani, huna, 'ele'ele,

huluhuluwaena, hulu'Ilio, limu kala, paha, pahe'e, kahili,

palahalaha, manauea, wawae'iole, and lIpoa.

Jeanette Kaualani Akiu Howard lives in Punalu'u,

Hawai'i. She was born right at Punalu'u beach and still

lives a block away from where she was born (1923). She also

runs a lei and memorabilia stand at the beach. She learned

about limu from her grandmother. She and I picked and

discussed limu huluhuluwaena, ko'ele'ele, limu 'ele'ele,

lIpe'epe'e, 'aki'aki, limu kahu, limu kala and palahalaha.

Joseph uBlondie u Kaina lives in Hana, Maui. Born

(1943) and raised there, Uncle Blondie is one of the town's

most renowned fishermen. He is part of the uakule huiu , a

group of fishermen that surround akule (big-eyed scad fish)

and divide it out to any persons who come to help open fish

out of the nets. We met and discussed limu in the hale

" Aunty Edith is one of the most highly revered
expert/practitioner/educator of Hawaiian culturee She was a master

chanter, kumu hula (hula instructor), and haku mele (song composer).
Perhaps her most famous composition, UKa Uluwehi 0 ke Kai", talks about

the delicious limu of the ocean - lfpoa, limu kohu, pahe'e, lfpalu.
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kilo, a thatched house, that was built on Ka'uiki Hill

overlooking Hana Bay. The u aku1e hui u built this hale at

this lookout spot, where they go daily to observe the aku1e

schools. Meetings with Uncle Blondie often turned into

discussions between many different fishermen including

Wilfred Kala, John Kiambao, Masu Hashimoto, Milton Diego,

and others. The 1imu names discussed at the aku1e hui were

nei, pe'epe'e, 1imu pehu, nanui, 1imu make, 1imu kala,

1Ipoa, 1imu kohu, wawae'io1e, hu1uhu1uwaena, 1imu 'e1e 'e1e,

1imu 1auoho, i1iau, enenue 1imu, and turtle 1imu.

Kawika Kapahulehua lives on O'ahu, but was born in

Hilo and raised on Ni'ihau. His mother was the source of

his limu information. 'Anakala Kawika is a native speaker

of Hawaiian language and he is part of the University of

Hawai'i at Manoa's Manaleo program. This program brings in

Hawaiian language native speakers to help students learning

Hawaiian language. Anyone can visit and talk story with

these native speakers to improve their Hawaiian. He

discussed two types of 1imu, 1imu 'u1a and 1imu kana10a.
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John Lind is the son of Daisy Lind, a well known

kupuna in Hana, both of whom live in Kipahulu. Uncle John

told me about how he replants limu kohu "roots" that he

accidentally brings home when he picks limu. His method is

to stuff the holdfasts into small holes in the reef.

Ipo wong is from Ni'ihau and is also a native speaker

of Hawaiian involved with the Manaleo program at U.H. at

Manoa. She discussed limu kohu and lIpoa on Ni'ihau.

Data

Data collected from the literature, audio records,

video records, and interviews are organized in the Limu

Database (Appendix A). The information gleaned from audio

and video records as well as interviews has been extracted

from the Limu Database and is presented in the same table

format within this results section (Table 1).
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Table 1

Audio/Video/Interview Data

LIMUNAME SOURCE TYPE INFORMATION SYNONYMS
VOUCHER#&
LATIN NAME

'a'a1a'ula Kauahipaula
Video;

Palahalaha. Nui ka uIu 'ana, kohu 'OpT.
.

'AM

'aki'aki HaMio Audio
Ka 'ai kela a ka honu. 'A'ole 'ai 'ia rna mua. Lohe '0 ia 'ai ka Pilipino. Kupa a
mo'a a palupalu. 'A'ole kela he 'ai nakaHawai'i.

KA067LIMU
Ahnfeltiopsis

'aki'aki Howard Interview She doesn't eat this Hmu but it grows allover the rocks in Puna. concinna (1.
Agardh) Silva et
DeCew

'aki'aki,limu Gannon Interview Used in cursing.

alani, limu Garmon Interview
One type is edible and the other is poisonous (and used for smnning fish). Both
resemble IIpoa but are softer.

'ele'ele AhQuin Interview
Mullet eat the young 'ele'ele. Awa kalamoho eat the long limu. Laniakea's kau is
July - August

'ele'ele, limu Kalla Interview Also limu lauoho. limu lauoho

'ele 'ele. limu Kaalakea Audio If there is fresh water, get. If there is no fresh water, no limu 'ele'ele.
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Table 1
Audio/Video/Interview Data

LIMUNAME SOURCE TYPE INFORMATION SYNONYMS
VOUCHER # &
LATIN NAME

$4/quart. limu 'e1e'ele, ho'okomo i loka 0 ka stew meat. Na kao 0 ka limu, 'ellia
manawa 0 ka makahiki, puka mai keia limo. When ua, wash all the dirt. pall ka
Jepo, a laila ulo mai ka limu, rna'rna'e. Huki me ka lima a ho'oma'ema'e.

Luhi ka hana 'ana. Aia a miko, 'ana. 'A'ole 'ala ka limu i keia mao IS, nui na mea
'ele'ele,limu Ewaliko Audio o ke kahawai e halo nei. 1 pule ka waiho 'ana i 10ko 0 ka 'ornote maka pahu hall.

.Have to freeze it after. Uliuli, '0 ia ka polotei. PaIa mai mahope (hakeakea rnai).

'Oi aleu ka uliuli rna fina 0 ka paIa. '0 ka mea hoo ka mea pokopoko. Ma Kahala
Hilton.

'ete'ete, Iimu Kauahipaula
Video: Ke kau ka limu 'ele'ele, loloa.
'AM

'ele'ele, limu Gannon Interview
This Iimu likes to grow where there is some flow in the water (fresh). You collect i
by pinching a little at a time so it doesntt get sandy.

My dad told me about his mother picking'ele'ele and that when they went to pick
'ele'ele, Jimu Aiona Interview it, they needed to do it VERY carefully so no sand would be mixed in with it. She

would give them lickings if it were sandy.

KA062LIMU

'ele'ele, limu Howard Interview
She picks up this limu at Punalu' u Beach, growing on the rocks and in the sand at Enteromorpha
the intertidal area (where the freshwater springs are). Ipro/ifera (Muller)

J. Agardh

enenue limu Diego Interview
Red with leaves, skinny on bottom and branching on top, smooth. Also called turtl
limu

General Limu Haanio Audio
'A'ole nui loa i keia manawa, Kapulu kahakai, lepa. Ma mua, kapu kahakai, 'a'ole
klipulu 'ia. Ma mua he wahi no ka 'au'au, 'a'ole 'au'au rna nll 'ano wahi like 'ole.
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Table 1
Audio/Video/Interview Data

LIMUNAME SOURCE TYPE INFORMATION SYNONYMS
VOUCHER#&
LATIN NAME

General Limn Ellis
Video: Remembers eating 'ele'ele, lipoa, lipe'epe'e, limn wawae'iole.
'AM

General Limn
Video: A list is prepared aflimu: limn kohu, limn IIpoa, limn 'ele'ele, limn manauea, limn
'AM kala, limn IIpe'epe'e, limn w8wae'iole, limn huluhuluwaena., limn 'opihi.

General Limn Kaanana
Video:

'Aim i ka limn.
'AM

Video:
Remembers eating kohu, 'ele'ele. manauea, lrpoa, IIpe'epe'e. Ifyou huki the limn i

General Limn Serrano
'AM

will be gone, ' ohi limn is the correct way. Lipoa is eaten with fIsh, lipe' epe'e is
salted and eaten with poi or 'opeln. These days there isn't limn like before.

Maka'alae is the main spot for limn in Hana. Hana does not have certain limn like
Lahaina side like huluhuluwaena, ago, etc. Those types aflimu like dirty water,
where Hana has clean water.

General Limn Kaina Interview

Lots of rain makes the limu grow long. The 'opO of the enenue has limu that you
can rinse and eat with poke.

General Limu Keohokalole
Video: .'Ohi limu ke rna'ema'e ke kai. Kai nui, fiui ka lepo. Nui ka limu rna Kane'ohe.
'AM Remembers' ele' ele and huluhuluwaena.

Manawea, waiwai'eole, Ii peepee, kohn, Iipoa, hulu hulu waina, maneo neo, owaka
waka, kala, opihi (2 types), node, ribbon. Kau - season thereof Kihei - Garden of

Generallimu AhQuin Interview
Eden. Turtle feed from July to September at Kawailoa, O'abu.

Pollution and overharvesting changed the limu. His kwnu was mostly Helen
Ho'opi'i Kenolio - "Limu Lady ofMaui" - Kihei. Foreign Iimu is taking over the
reefs. When gutting fish, you can observe the types oflimu that fish eat.

Generallimu Kaalakea Audio Kopekope i ka limu a hana po'opo'o. 'Oko'a ka limu i keia manawa.
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Table 1
Audio/Video/Interview Data

LIMUNAME SOURCE TYPE INFORMATION SYNONYMS
VOUCHER # &
LATIN NAME

Limn kama' ~i.ina 0 Kana Vlu paJaha rna ka pohaku pahoehoe. Kopekope me ka
hinakea Haanio Audio pahi. ku'i i kahale. Limu kai kela, 'a'ole 'ai pa'a like me ka IIpe'epe'e..." 'A'ala,

ana.

Limo kama'amaa Kana. Diu palaha rna ka pohaku pahoehoe. Kopekope me ka
hinaula Haanio Audio pahi, ku'j i ka hale. Limo kai kela, 'a'ole 'ai pa'a like me ka IIpe'epe'e..." 'A'ala,

'ana.

huluhuluwaena AhQuin Interview With ake. With squid.

huluhuluwaena Kaalakea Audio Mixed with ake.

huluhuluwaena Ewaliko Audio
Ma Kahala Hilton. Ulu pl1 me lea limo uliuli. Ho'ohui 'ia me ke alee. 1 kalani
huluhuluwaena, 5 k1Uani ake. 'Ula'ula keia limn.

huluhuluwaena Raina Interview Mixed with ake.

Grows on coral. Her grandmother was the "alee person" ofher time - she was
huluhuluwaena Gannon Interview famous for making the huluhuluwaena with ake (raw beefliver) for everyone. The

her mother (Aunty Edith) became the tlake personll
•

KA065LIMU

Picks up this limu at Punalu'u Beach (Hawai'i) growing in the shallow area in the
Grateloupia

huluhuluwaena, limu Howard Interview 'Ilicina
sand (where there is fresh water springs under ground).

(Lamoroux) C.
Agardh

hulu'ilio Garmon Interview This limu is soft like wool (recognized from picture in Magruder book).
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Table 1

Audio/Video/Interview Data

LIMUNAME SOURCE TYPE INFORMATION SYNONYMS
VOUCHER # &
LATIN NAME

huna Garmon Interview Doesn't eat this type oflimu (recognized from picture in Magruder book).

KA034LIMU
Lawalu or boiled and then fed to the enenne. It gives them diarrhea. Come back 1· Ahnfeltiopsis

iliall Kama Interview days later and hook them with the same limn tied to the hook. Also gives pig concinna (J.
diarrhea. If in the sun, turns yellow. Agardh) Silva et

DeCew

Turbinaria
kiihili Gannon Interview This is the really tough limo that looks like a kahili (Turbinaria ornata). ornata (Turner) J.

Agardh

kala AhQuin Interview Enenne feed on kala, ribbon, etc.

kala, limu Kaina Interview Certain type is eaten. Some people cook it to soften it.

kala, limu Ewaliko Audio 'A'ole 'ai 'ia, he maunu abe lirau. Kekahi po'e 'aki'oki a 'ai.

kala, limn Garmon Interview Never ate limn kala, it was used ceremonially.

According to the old stories, the kUkini (the chiefs fastest runners) would use limu
kala, limo Kaanana Interview kala to wrap living fish that the chiefdesired and bring them long distances to the

chief (and it would still be living.

KA066LIMU

kala, limo Howard Interview She doesn't eat this one.
Sargassum
echinocarpum J.
Agardh
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Table 1
Audio/Video/Interview Data

L1MUNAME SOURCE TYPE INFORMATION SYNONYMS
VOUCHER # &
LATIN NAME

kanaIoa, limn Kapahulehua Interview A type ofedible limll.

kihe Haanio Audio
'Ai me ka 'opihi, fa maim. Limu kama'aina 0 Kona. Limn kai keHi, 'a'ole '00 pa'a
like me ka lipe'epe'e..." 'A'ala, 'ono.

kohu AhQuin Interview
Color and iodine depends on area gathered. November. April is kau. Red one has
low iodine.

KAOO2LIMU

kohu, limu Kaina Interview
The best. Crisp, strong smell. Lots of rain makes limu grow. the kohu can get Asparagopsis
really long. ta.xiformis

(Delile) Trevisan

kohli, limn Poepoe
Video: Mo'omomi has the best limu kohn. There are two ways to pick limu: cutting,
TME pulling but leaving the roots behind.

$20I'omo)e (quart), limn kohli. Aia i walto loa keia limu, 'ula'uIa. Wae 'iaka mea
a pau a he'okli i loko 0 ka wai pa'akai. I kekahi la, helele' i mai ka lepo a pau loa.

kohu, limu Ewaliko Audio

A ma'ema'e, 'oki'oki a kopihou. Ke huki mai 'oe, hemo pl1 mai no me ke one, a
lawe 'oe i ka mea 0 lalo aia ka limu i luna. '0 lalo, aia i laila ke kumu.

kohn, Iimu Wnng Interview
About four days after it rains, you can go get the limu kohu. This is the main limu
eaten on Ni'ihau.

kohn, limu Kanahipanla
Video:

Huld i ka limu kohu.
·AM
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Table 1
Audio/Video/Interview Data

LIMUNAME SOURCE TYPE INFORMATION SYNONYMS
VOUCHER#&
LATIN NAME

kohu, limu
Video; Ki'j 'ia i ka"manawakai malo'o rna hope o"ka ua oui. Ho'okii i loka a ka wai a ao
'AM ka po, a Wlae ho'oma'ema'e a kOpI i ka pa'akai.

kohu., limo Ellis
Video:

Kaua'i's kohu is loloa (long) where it is 'oki 'ia. O'abu's kohu is pokopoko (short)
'AM

Method for planting limn kohu. Take back the roots (holdfasts) that sometimes
kohu, limo Lind Interview come out when picking this limo, and stuff them into little holes in the reef where

limu koho normally grows.

KA061LlMU

kohu, limo Howard Interview
She picks up this limo at a place called laupapa 'ohua (reefwith manini fish Asparagopsis
babies), taxiformis

(DeJile) Trevisan

KA064LIMU

kij'ele Howard Interview
She picks up this limn at a place called laupapa 'OhU3 (reefwith manini fish ko'ele'ele Ahnfeltiopsis
babies). This limu is eaten with' opihi. (also neil Iflabel/iformis

(Havey) Masuda

kcYele, limu Ellis
Video:

Vaua. DIu me kaha:uke'uke.
'AM

KA064LJMU

k<fele'ele Howard Interview
She picks up this limu at a place called laupapa 'ohua (reefwith manini fish ko'ele (also Ahnfeltiopsis
babies). This limu is eaten with 'opihi. nei) [,nabelliformis

(Havey) Masuda

lepe~a·Hina, limu-a-
Ab Quin Interview Red and slimy. Eaten with lemon and soiii.

Hina

lipe'epe'e Ewaliko Audio 'A.ina Raina Crunchy. 'Oi aku ka 'ono 0 ka lipe'epe'e rna muao ka rnanauea
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Table 1
Audio/Video/Interview Data

LlMUNAME SOURCE TYPE INFORMATION SYNONYMS
VOUCHER#&
LATIN NAME

lipe'epe'e Keohokalole
Video:

Season is Kekeinapa, New Year. Kualoa has that kind ofgood limn.
'AM

lfpe'epe'e Kauahipaula
Video:

MaNanakuli. Aia i lalo 0 ka 'aki'aki
'AM

lipe'e'pe'e Haanio Audio Loa'a maKona, 'a'ole nui.

lipe'e'pe'e Howard Interview
She picks up this Hum at a place called laupapa 'ohua (reef with manini fish KA068LIMU
babies). Laurencia sp.

IIpoa Kaina Interview There are different kinds of IIpoa.

The kala and nenne eat the lrpoa. On Ni'ihau, there is a lot oflipoa, but the Ni'ihau

IIpoa Wong Interview people consider it 'opala (rubbish). When it is the right season. the ocean is thick

with lfpoa and it washes up on the sand making a very strong smell.

IIpoa Haanio Audio Loa'a rna Kana, 'a'ole nui.

Holoi no 'oe, kaka 'oe a 'oki'oki. Ho'okomo i laka 0 ka 'ornale. Maunalua used to

lipoa Ewaliko Audio be (Hawai'i Kai now). He manawa no e pae mai. 'A'ole hana lei 'ia., he mea'ai

wale no.

lipoa Ellis
Video:

Waikiki is onaona i ka lipoa.
'AM

Iipoa AhQuin Interview Kau is February on Maui.
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Table 1

Audio/Video/Interview Data

SOURCE INFORMATION SYNONYMS
VOUCHER # &

LIMUNAME TYPE
LATIN NAME

lfpoa Garmon Interview Her all time favorite limn is lipoa.

lipu'upu'u Keohokalole
Video:

Eaten with salt salmon.
'AM

make, limn Kaina Interview Out MUDIea side.

Palupalu mai ko kakOll manauea rna mua 0 ka ogo. 'Oki'oki e like me ka limu
manauea Ewaliko Audio kohn. 'A'ohe maika'j ka mea pU'upu'n. Nana 'oe i kamea 'akahi no a puau (1) rna

i nuna Ki'j i ka mea ha:ula, maika'i. 'AinaHaina.

manauea Kaalakea Audio Pakepake ke hOll. Palahe mai i ka wai wela.

manauea Haanio Audio 'Ai 'ia, he mea ho'ohuihui.

manauea Gannon Interview Recognized from picture in Magruder book.

Kahuku Point still has a lot ofmanauea growing in the Limestone depressions. If
KA059L1MU
Gracilaria

maoaueR Anamizu Interview you're not going to eat it all, it can be preserved with some salt in a jar and
coronopifolia J.

refrigerated.
Agardh
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Table 1

Audio/Video/Interview Data

LIMUNAME SOURCE TYPE INFORMATION SYNONYM!
VOUCHERN&
LATIN NAME

Looks Uke lipoa. It is also eaten. It has.a stronger smell than IIpoa and you can
smell it when driving on Ramoa Road sometimes. It has seasons when it floats in

nanni Kaina Interview
and is eaten by the eneoue.

When you cut the 'opii of the enenue, you can rinse the insides and mix that limu
(which is already chopped up for you) with the poke.

KA028LIMU

nei Kaina Interview 'Opihi Iimu, oldtimers eat with 'opibi (picked when dark). Smooth and crunchy.
(also kifele, Ahnje/tiopsis
kifele'ele) lfiabelliformis

(Havey) Masuda

ago, limn IIi
Video:

'Ohi i ka limu. Before, limn ago was rubbish.
'AM

ago,limu Keohokalole
Video:

Nui rna KuaJoa.
'AM

opihi limn Ah Quin Interview 1) Green with clusters. 2) Long red.

opihi limn Ewaliko Audio Hiki no ke .ai.

'opihi, limn Kaalakea Audio Pupupu kana 'ano. KukU '0 lalo.

opihi, limu Ellis
Video:

'A'ole maopopo ka inoa maoli.
'AM
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Table 1

Audio/Video/Interview Data

LIMUNAME SOURCE TYPE INFORMATION SYNONYMS
VOUCIIER#&
LATIN NAME

owakawaka AhQuin Interview Dark brom}o lettuce like, brittle.

owakawaka Keohokalole
Video;

Type of limu.
'AM

pabapaba Ewaliko Audio Pae mai no '0 ia, uliuli. 'Ai ka po'e kepanI, 'oki'oki me ka soiii ahe aha lao

pahe'e Haanio Audio VIu rna ka lae 0 Pahe'ehe'e ka inoa. Ho'okahi ulu 'ana 0 kamakahiki.

pahe'e Garmon Interview Recognized from picture in Magruder book.

Limu.planting, They did it. "Chop~chop" is taken on small stones. Don't uproot.
Doesn't grow in rough water, likes sand. Grows at low tide,long. More 'ono at

pakeJeawa'a Sanborn Aodio
some places because of the spring water.

Ifa woman is pc'a, 'a'ole hele i ka hana, haumia 'A'ole kama i ke kai.

pakoa Ewaliko Audio Pahe'e loa. Vlu i luna 0 ka pohaku a me ke one. Palupalu, kohu kilika.

palabalaba Gannon Interview
Put into soup after you turn the fire off (recognized from picture in Magruder
book).

She doesn't eat this limu but she knows some people eat it with shoyu (Japanese
KA063L1MU

palabalabo Howard Interview
style).

VIva fasciatQ

Deme
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Table 1

AUdio/Video/Interview Data

LIMUNAME SOURCE TYPE INFORMATION SYNONYMS
VOUCHER#&
LATIN NAME

pe'epe'e.limu Kaina Interview
Grows in cracks, plenty dowii Maka'alae. Old kind has coral "sometimes, so you
shouldn't pick that one.

Looks just like kohu, except it flattens when taken out ofthe water. Doesn't have a
pehu, Iimu Kaina Interview strong smell like kohu and it tastes hot. He mows ofone guy that puts it in his stev.

to give it a hot flavor.

puba Garmon Interview Seasonallimu that likes water flow (recognized from picture in Magruder book).

turtle limu Kaina Interview Green limu that grows down Hana Bay.

turtle limu Diego Interview
Red with leaves, skinny on bottom and branching on top, smooth. Also called
eneoue limu

'ula,.limu Kapahulehua Interview Red, looks like ITpoa.

Aia no i wahoo 'A'ole makemake i ka mea pae mal. Ki'i i ka mea, aia no rna laila.
'A'ole maika'i ka mea nunoi loa, lea mea makali'i mai no. '0 kamea makali'i mai

wawae'iole Ewaliko Audio
ka mea helu 'ekahi. PipiH i ka 'ako' ako' a.

'a'ala'ula
"Hana 'oe me ka rna'ema'e, 'ai no 'oe me ka ma'ema'e, 'a'ole kapulu." Lawe 1
ldilani kai a ho'okomo ka wawae'ioJe, mau no ke ko'i'i, 'a'ole palupalu. Palupalu i
ka wai maoli. Ina 'a'ole kill, pa'akai, kopi a miko.

Hana mostly has the kind that lies flat on the rocks, not the one that branches
KA060LlMU

wawae'iole Kaina Interview Codium arabicum
upright from the sand and sways.

Kiitzing

wawae'iole Gannon Interview Recognized from picture in Magruder book.
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Table 1
Audio/video/Interview Data

LIMUNAME SOURCE TYPE INFORMATION SYNONYMS
VOUCHER # &
LATIN NAME

Video;
.

wawae'iole, Iimu Keohokalole
'AM

Has at Hau'ula.



Discussion

Of the 229 distinct Hawaiian limu names compiled, 172

were unduplicated names (i.e. Hpe-epe-e", Hpe-epe-e, limu",

Hlfpe-epe-eH are all considered duplicates).3o The

association of 36 names with actual limu has been

documented through previous studies (of which I am

confident because of confirmations through my studies), the

association of 5 names with actual limu has been documented

through this study, and 87 names have documented

information about them but have not been associated with

actual limu. 31 This may be one of the largest lists of

indigenous folk names for edible algae in the world. With

half of these names unassociated with actual limu, there is

a need to further this research and record these

associations.

Through meeting people who use and have knowledge

about limu I was able to learn a great deal. Therefore, I

accept the first hypothesis, concluding that there are

30 There are probably more duplicates in this list of 172 names but they
haven't been identified yet.
31 See Appendix B for the breakdown of this data.
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people remaining who can recognize and identify Hawaiian

limu. Hearing Hawaiian names of limu that I had only

previously read about made for exciting times. It's a very

good feeling when you have found someone that knows other

limu names that you have not heard of before. A diminishing

breed, the limu gatherers are still around. I anticipate

that the current trend of fewer people learning about the

Uless famous u limu will continue and efforts to record such

information will become progressively more difficult.

There was a wide range of information gathered from

various informants and from the literature search.

Approximately 10% (103 out of 980) of the data entries in

the Limu Database came from oral interviews that I

conducted or were recorded by audio/video (Ka Leo Hawai'i,

etc.). Though my main interest was in recording the

Hawaiian names and uses along with collecting the samples,

other types of information including distributions,

seasonality of limu for different locations, and

interesting anecdotes were also brought forth. For example,

it is clear that there are certain types of limu that are
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seasonal (i.e. limu pahe'e, limu 'ele'ele, lIpoa) while

others can be found year around (i.e. limu kohu, limu

wawae'iole). And then there are certain times that are good

for picking limu (i.e. during the quarter phases of the

moon because of the mild tide fluctuations making it less

likely that the limu will be usunburnt", or a couple of

days after heavy rains for limu kohu because the limu will

be longer). While all informants knew intimately what kinds

of limu were in their own Ubackyard", some were even aware

of distributions of certain limu (especially the kinds not

available at home) for other parts of the island. For

example, Blondie Kaina told me that limu huluhuluwaena,

limu 'ele'ele, and limu ogo among others can't be found in

abundance in Hana or on the East side of Maui in general,

but that these were limu that thrive in the waters of

Kihei, Lahaina, Kanaha, etc. probably because of the water

conditions (nutrients, temperature, salinity, etc.). While

information about distribution and seasonality of limu

gained from this research was more anecdotal, future

research focusing on these aspects for different types of
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limu could be very useful and important for tracking the

change of limu availability over time.

A common theme that I encountered was that the limu

isn't like it used to be. Whether the taste is different or

it isn't abundant like before, it seems that the limu is

changing because of social and environmental changes. The

reasons for this change, according to some of the

informants (Elizabeth Ewaliko), are a combination of

pollution of our waters and greediness of some people who

take everything they can get. The trend seems to be the

same for fish according to many casual conversations with

old-timer fisherman who can reminisce about more abundant

times.

The informants I spoke with agreed that picking limu

should not be done by pulling and uprooting the limu, but

by carefully plucking the limu to leave behind the

holdfasts. By using this collection method, you would also

be conserving the resource and assuring that there would be

more upon your return. None of my informants were

commercial fishermen and each was tied very closely to
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their respective places where they "pick up" limu because

of their long tradition of gathering at those places32 and

because it was their home area, so this may have had a

bearing on the methods that they used (sustainable harvest

for the family versus harvest for economic gain).

As far as uses other than edible, only Aunty 'Ulu

Garmon mentioned ceremonial use (limu kala) and one used

for cursing (limu 'aki'aki). This may be because I did not

ask specifically for these uses or because I spoke with

people who primarily use limu for food and this was my

obvious interest during interviews. perhaps if I

interviewed kahuna (la'au lapa'au) I might have learned

more about medicinal and ceremonial uses of limu.

Admittedly, my second hypothesis is a complex

statement that is easily supported. Simply find a single

informant that can tell you what, how, where and why they

pick limu and it's just about covered. The real question is

how much and what kind of traditional knowledge about limu

32 Pl ace is an important component of Hawaiian culture because of the

connection one has to the land, people, culture, and history of one's
birthplace. If the connection is strong it will translate into pride
and result in care of the place.
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is still kept in the minds of modern practitioners as

compared to earlier times and how much of the old knowledge

is left. For the purpose of this report and based on what I

did learn from my informants, I also accept the second

hypothesis that there was a wide range of limu knowledge

that different informants covered. The crucial question,

however, still remains- how does the current collective

pool of traditional limu knowledge compare with the same

pool 100 years ago (or 200 years ago, or 100 years from now

for that matter!)? Part of this question was answered in

the reflections of a few informants reminiscing of the old

folks that they remember and revered who used to know "all

the limu and their uses".

This question about the direction that the information

that we desperately try to record and conserve is going

made me question how this body of information evolves. My

initial belief was that the pool of traditional information

can only get smaller because of the inability of a person

to pass on absolutely all knowledge to another. This might

be true, depending on the definition of "traditional." One
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of the personal hurdles that this research project has

allowed me to 1) identify, and 2) accept and overcome, is

the ideal that young Hawaiians are often searching for in

their quest to gain knowledge about our culture and

history. This ideal is the search for information, whether

it pertains to culture, history, botany, etc., that pre-

dates contact with Captain Cook in 1778 because of its

"true and untainted" nature, which makes it "traditional."

My quest was the same, to be able to identify what

information/practices was "truly Hawaiian", and what was

developed/introduced/modified after contact. This ideal was

becoming an obstacle for me because it was becoming the

tool that I used to gauge all information. "Is this

traditional or is this post-contact?" It was a problem

because it devalued information that was gained through

experience. It also dictates that things cannot be given

Hawaiian names, or practices cannot be evolved without the

stigma that they are "non-traditional." This is a problem

for me because we are Hawaiian. No more and no less than

the Hawaiians pre-Captain Cook. This research has taught me
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to discard my ideals of traditional vs. non-traditional and

accept that we are what we are by learning from our own

experiences as well as from the past.

As expected, the informant's knOWledge was directly

related to the place that he/she learned about limu. While

most informants were aware of different limu that grew

outside of his/her harvesting areas, the majority of

knOWledge came from his/her harvesting grounds. Part of the

reason why this is so is because the people I spoke with

have a practical knowledge base. They know what they know

by doing and most of them learned about limu from their

elders when they were young. A trend that we may see grow

as the world becomes a #smaller" place because of the

media, higher education, and the world wide web, is that

people's knowledge will become "homogenized." My knowledge

about limu is the perfect example. I come out of this

research knowing a heck of a lot about limu but it is from

reading books, listening to tapes and videos, and

interviewing people from many different places. I may know

a lot, but my information is not distinctly tied to place
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or practicality. This is not necessarily a bad thing but it

is very acultural as Hawaiian culture goes because of the

importance of tying things to place. Where the information

comes from is just as important as the information itself.

There is a small industry developing in the way of

limu cultivation. Limu farms in Kona and Moloka'i (Machado

'ohana) are currently producing limu ogo for sale at

markets on most, if not all, of the Hawaiian Islands.

Additionally, the recent resurgence in fishpond restoration

on the main islands (Hawai'i, Maui, Moloka'i, O'ahu, and

Kaua'i) has sparked interest in the cultivation of limu

within fishponds for food (both for fish and human

consumption) and stabilization of the fishpond.

If the term cultivation is used loosely, it can also

be applied to most limu gatherers who visit the same

locations frequently to collect. These limu gatherers

develop an intimate understanding of the locality, its

conditions, and the particular limu that they collect. By

harvesting properly (leaving the "roots" behind),

occasionally weeding undesirable, encroaching limu, and in
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one case, replanting roots in different locations (John

Lind plants limu kohu roots that accidentally make it into

his harvest), the practical limu harvester is, in fact,

tending and cultivating his/her limu.
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSION

Embarking on scientific research that aims to

elucidate information from within my culture was very hard

for me. There are still lingering feelings of resentment

towards the whole process within myself. Before starting

the research, I wrestled with the idea of intracultural

research and, particularly, which methods would be

acceptable to my culture. I wanted to learn about the names

and uses of different limu in a casual, culturally

appropriate setting so that I could perpetuate these

traditions with my own family and to document this

information for future generations. These goals did not

always mesh nicely with some of my doubts and fears about

the process.

There were a number of things about the scientific

process that made this project uncomfortable. Informed

consent, while extremely important and ethical, was very

awkward for me personally, especially because I wanted to

preserve an informal setting. Asking for verbal/written

consent made me feel like there was something about this
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experience to be suspicious of. I was also terrified of

rejection. I think a person who is learning from a culture

other than his/her own is better able to deal with

rejection. I was afraid of being rejected by people within

my own culture and any kind of lasting effects that it

might have on the perception of me in the eyes of that

informant, his/her family, and broader community. In a

sense I did not want to be viewed primarily as a scientist

trying to gather information rather than a Hawaiian wanting

to learn about his own culture.

Something that bothered me that springs from my own

personal culture, not necessarily Hawaiian or local culture

is that I didn't want to be a burden to these people. While

most of them seemed to enjoy sharing their mana '0, it

nevertheless concerned me that I would be taking up too

much of their time.

I also struggled with the idea of learning from

multiple kumu or sources. Learning things like picking and

eating limu were traditionally passed on in the natural

process of young ones doing these things with their family.
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Because I'm older and don't have family that can teach me

about these things, and I wished to learn about limu names

and uses from different areas, I had to sacrifice natural,

cultural way of learning these things from relatively few,

familial sources and learn from whoever was willing to

share.

On top of all these other concerns, there was a

pressure to collect enough data to fulfill the requirements

of a Master's thesis within a certain time frame. Very few

people really want to be a student forever but are proud of

being life-long learners. This project is one for the life

long learner. While the information learned and presented

thus far may fulfill the academic requirements, the work of

learning, documenting, and perpetuating the use of limu

throughout Hawai-i will never be complete.

I have learned a lot about myself through this

research process. I think that people should be encouraged

to learn and document information from our knowledgeable

elders if it is something they are comfortable with. The

wealth of information that slowly dies away as our kupuna
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pass on, whether it be about limu or plants or place names

or family mo'oleloshould be recorded for the richness of

our culture and to memorialize today, tomorrow's past.
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LIMUNAME SOURCE I PAGE INFORMATION SYNONYMS SEEAUiO SHARED NAMES LATIN NAMES

Mk'

"'''',

Henriques_

"'''"'''
Setchell

"3

% pe'epe' e (Maw) CodiWltMuelierl KuelZiDg

"'''', ITilden 1m lusod, lUlCooked, as food

a'nta'ul~ Abbott 1996 "
Some people n:servl' this name forCo<iium reediae bur most w;e names
illter<:hangably.

'A'ALA-UtA om, I (Hawafi)

'a'ala'uIa Magruder 2S

Velvely-green. suc<:uleDt-appe8ling seaweeds, one ofse"'lral species ofC<.>dium
yields a n:d liqllid when placed in n container ow:might with brine, after ~hoppin

'a'ala'ula lPukui 13 or pounding
Iwawae'iole

Both tIw liquid and the seaweed are well liked, being eatell plain or I'o'ilh other
food. (KL line 47,) 'A'ala'ula is thecommflllllWlle On Kaua:i and Maul,
wawae'iolo ellIewlwre.

'a'ala'uta IKauahipllUla ~NIa""Iaha. Nuika uln 'ana, kollu 'Upl.

a-ala-nla, limn IMlll:CB\lghey
141 Pkmtiful in shallow wal<:r along Ihc reefs

1911

a-llla-ula,limll MacCaughe)' <4, limn wawac-iole, limu WaWl'c-
1917 moo

aalaul.. limu N,.

Grow far om Oll the ooraJ ",efl or on exposed rocks in the surf. Dropped inl<:J hot
laalaula.limll """ " soup or grmy as it is about 10 be sen-ed. SOOIetimes are ripened by loaking in

fu,oh water, Often [IOUllded _cry fineand mixed wilh pounded salted squid.

Limu wawaeiole or limu wawaimoa are found in use in some plll';es on Hawaii,
not COmmOn, Grow fur out on tIw coml reef); or 00 exposed rocks in the slUi

aalaula,limll I"'''' I" 1 llimu waWIICiole, limu wal'.aimoa

I~ped inlO hOi soup orgra", as itis "bour to he served, Sometimes are ripe;ooo
by soaking in fresh waler

anlii
Henriques-

86'""'.."
'ai-a-J;a.homt """ " ISame ... hulu ll1aIlU, nsc:a'lVC(Od. Lit.. food of the nutle !hulumanu

CodlWlt adJwerens (Cak.) Agh and Codium
romelll<mlm (Huds,j SllICkh

eodl'WIt reediae Silva

ICodJumMueJJi!ri Kuelzing; C fomffl/Orum
(Huds,) Stnekh.; C. adhaereM (Cabr.) Ag.

Codium reed;". Silva

Codl'wn

CodJum adJweren.' (Cabr,) Agnrdh; Cadi_
lomenlmum (Huds.) Stnckh.

CodiWlt Muelleri Kuemng

,...,mum t(J11JrmfrJ$um (H008,) SW:kh.

Codium adhaerens (Cab,-) Agardh; ("odium
~IOSum (Huds,) Staekh.

CodiumMuelieri Kueu.ing
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Ple.lliful akmg the coasts, in 6halluw Wiler, Used by !hem (natives) for food. Ilimu hulu_ilio

L1MUNAMI1. SOURCE I PAGE

...."" ."~

'AKA'AKO'A Do,
I

'aka'alro'. ""'" I"---
Iaka-akoo, limll ~7Caughey 1146

akaakoa, limu N~l

A variely of seaweed,

INFORMATION SYNONYMS SEE ALSO SHARED NAMES LATIN NAMES

ECfa<:rJ~PUS "1'.

,ECfocw'PUS Illdicus Souder

Ecla<:rJ~PUS lndicw; Soruler

!Ecloca~Pus

aI<a8hl4, limu

'&kaLa

lalri-a\ri

...,
""'"
.,,~

"
13 SaIl1C lIS kala, a seaweed.

limllhulu~io

"'. ITwo endemic raspberriesRubus spp,

IEcIQC(lrpus indicw;? Somle., EcIIXOt'J'!l$ $pJ

IAhllftldtla sp, 1.

lukiali

'AKI'AKI

'alri'a!<i

'lIki'aki

'ala'ala

SelChell

Dm,

Magruder

Pukui

","""

93,96

"
"
Audio

Commonly ealerl on Hawoi' i, eak:n wiIh opihi and called K<.>I'ieele (Kawaihae) Ik<>eleele, ekahakaha(Maui)

(Hawai'i)

IAliIK1o{c<Ulf&ered SC/I"'<'le<I ~CtJNC{lIIW1) whick because <;>fils

l
toughness must be eaten in liltle bileS: a sood source ofcarageenin, a oolioKl. (KlI'elC/llJ
lme 41.) Called 'eleao on Mani.

Ka 'ai kela I k.a honu, 'A'ole 'Ii 'ja RIll mUll. lobe '0 is 'lli ka Pilipin<>. KupaJi
mo'a a palupalu, 'A' ole kel,; he 'iii na ka Hawli'j,

koeleele: ekahakllha
,(MacCaushq>

seashore rush gms ~""rohoJurVlrgi"'cw)

IAJurfr/M'al'olyides ~h. A. =i1mJ 1.
Agardh, A. G(gart,noides 1. Agardh

IAhnfelr'-tI cOIlclnna 1. AS,;AhnftIIJI>ptJlyitlet
(lformofAhnft/lio concinno ), Ag.?] fide R<:ed)

Ahnfelria COIlclnna I, Ag,

AhnfelritlCO<lclnna J, AS

'w:aki How., lntervicw ISh<: doe.n~ eallhis limo but it grows all \Wer!he meb in Puna Ahnftll/a COllclMa J. Ai.

alri..qki, Hnm MacCausbey 1150
1917

l'hi5 _weal is relished by iIle natives and iscommonly SQld in the markets limo eleau Ahnft/litlCOIIclnna J. Ag,

limn elean on Maui, Grow quite near the tide line along shore, bol on e"Poa<::d
black lava rooo in IUIlgil ~r, Occasionally cooked in llnU when there was
famine or war and taro and swm potatoes wen: !IC&rCe

akiuki,limu ..., " limu eleau (Maui unl~'l

Cooked willi boiled meats 1""11 ennugh for the gelatin ro b<: softened or dissolved;
Sub&tillJted for limn hllDJl when cooked with squid or octelpILs.

IAhnf~lIia C""~inna 1. Ag,
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LIMUNAME SOURCE PAGE I IlO'ORMATION

akiaki, Iimu Chllll1bcrlain "
,
'aki'aki,limu Abbott 1996 " Baked with cliir;kcn or rlSh in imu,

'eki'aki,limu Abbott 1996 L2 Gellllinizes on heating, u.ed in ste..... Or in lDIU

'aki'aki,limu G."", - U5edincursing

AKIULA D"" • (Cflamll<:r/aitl)

SYNONYMS

'eleao and awikiwiki (Mall;), liml
ko' ele' .Ie (but name lI1so lI""d fori
000 .I]lecie. like
GymIlOg<)Hgl1lS)

SEE ALSO SHARED NAMES LATIN NAMES

IAJmjell'J<1 """"11>1<1 J, AS

'AKO'AKO'A ID"" • Conll or idIj"inted coral.

lakO'ako'a Sell:hell " Coml, homed rora1 in particular, and OlIe or all jointed comlline limo

IAKUlLA """ •

akoila IFuku; " Same as KlHE,. a red. seaweed "'"
,akoila,limo ""' I" I limo l:ibe

akoila,limo Chamberlain 132

akoila, lima ~7Caoghey IIs2 IAn edible specie., himukihe

ALAAlAULA D".

.......... jlUmriques- ,,,',,---........ Sell:hell "
lIlaalall1a,limu Chamberlain 32

Chamborlaim list includes ADdrc.... '. DietillJlllr!o' limll name. and name.:from
other source.

ALAN' IDoly • UMU MAKE? (ScecheR)

Chylaeladlo ~igens (AS) J. Ag

Clrylaeladl'u sp

,Chylaeladl'u rigens? (Ag,) J.Ag

Chy{IKludlurigens (AI:-) 1. Ag,

CodiumM...,lIeri Kueaing

Perhaps Codium .p,

DicIyofOSPP,; D. acutrlol>a dis/orla 1. Agardh;
D, dlcholOlfUJ (HWIa,) Lamx
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LIMUNAME SOURCE I PAGE INFORMATION SYNONYMS SEE ALSO SHARED NAMES LATIN NAMES

aupupij

iau-pupll, limu

"""
M.cCilughey
1917

"
."

Samc lIS roo' opuna-a-l:a_ltpall, BCfImmOO oeaweed. mo' oplIlllWl-ka_1ipoa, mo' opwtll

limn moo1'JmlI, limu l:a-lipoa

[

same as makaloa, B ,~Ilfish, generalll4lll'e' for
shellfish wilh long slllUp edges (f/IOis inlermedia. IGriffithsiasp,
Drupa m<1l'Wll ) Also llUJlUlJii, pUpii. 'awa.

G"ffidtsiaOWllis Harv,"

aupupll, limu Chamberlain In

SelChell 197

,aopupu,limu

I~'

awikiwiki

'AWlKl-WIKI

·i!.wikiwiki

awiki.wiki,limu

awikiwik~ limu

,....

"'.
'Henriques
~."",

Henriques

~-

"""
"""
MaeCllUghey
1917

""

"
'"
'"

"
L50

"

Same as ki'>'clc'cle

Used In lov<:...,aking chum_In aucieol day•.

limu moopuna, limu ka·lipoa

kO'elc'cle

lim.. ua-ua.loli, limu ekaha-Iaha,
llimn k<>--ele-<:Ie,limu nei

lim.. uauaJoli, limu ekllhaekllho,
limn kocic<::le or koele. limu or;;

ville, Canavalia

Gri.f.filhsiasp..'

G)mmogollgrns: G. W<rmi",,!ansamericana J.
Ag.: G. direipllnalls (801)') 1. Ag

0->",",~

Gymno.goMgrns w<rmkularls. G. americana. G
di£ciplinaris (Bory) 1. As

,Gymno.goMgI'lLl" w<nnkuJoris americana J. Ag,.
C.ymnogoMgI'lLl" dl<:iplinalis J. Ag.

dl8u,lilllu IChamberlain 132

lekah.

'EKAHA

EKAHAEKAHA

SelChcll

Do,

DO,

" lparasincal plant and rem-like pllUl1 IHalim-edtJspp.

IHa/im-edtJ

Gymnogongl'l/S wmnieu/oris amercanil J.
~ G. disdplinalis (801)') 1. Aganlh

Abbott 1947 1204

lel:ahaekaha, limu IRued

-
"'

limn Wlllllloli, limu kDeleele Clf
Iknelc, limu awikiwild, limn nei

Gymnngangrus wmniClii/aris amen<'<1lU1 J. Ag.•
Gymnagtmgr1'8 dieiplinalis 1. Ag.

Gelidillltl
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l1imuloloa, limu WIIIlIloli ~uW:";k: or small birds nel1l tern ("i!kaha)

LJMVNAMB SOURCE PA.GE INFORMATION

-- '''''"'' '" Matli name tor Hawafi 's akiaki and koeleele

'EKAHAKAHA Do. , (Mooi)

'......... "''''' " Var.lllIIlIe fur limu lolOll and Iimu uaua Ioli.

I~,limu
MacCaughey

'"1911

--
ekahfl.kaba, limu I~auglley IL50

SYNONYMS

ilimu lo!cla, limu uaua loli

limu \IlI-ua-loli, limu ko-ele-ele,
limu awiki-\'oiki,limu nei

limu loloa

SEE ALSO

lakiaki (Baww';); l;oelec1e
(Hawai'i; I»iChitmOOrlain
fide Setchell)

SHARED NAMES LATIN NAMES

Gelid/urn filrei"lIm Bory; G. pusiJl"",,;
?Ahttf<!lrjll eO}J(:inna 1. AG.; Gelimum;

IG,.....,og<mgms

GY"""'gtmgmswrmicula,is; G, americana; G.
disciplilWri~ (Bory) J. Ag

Gelidium air_11m, G. corneum, G. ftli"inum
BolY, G. i"/ricIJ/Um O. Agardh) Kuel>:. G.
laiiftJlium &m., G carlllagineum (L,) Gaill., G.
~fh"" (SraclJl) Le 101.

lekallakaha, limu "" I" l~metimes pounded and milled with limpetS and SOlIIelimts cool<ed with chili himllloloa
pepJlel5 and salt.

lekaJwl<alul,limu N." I I

leka/Ial:aha,lmm Cbamberlaia "
Icl~"

Foundallow tideJUSI above !he water. One 10 two feet long, and is used as a
Setchell '" rubstitute for banana leaves .",hen oooiting pig in ~lIlltive fashion.~ Only the pw1S

of limu that are smeared on the pig are eaten.

IcleaU, limu "'. " limu lIkiaki

eleau, limu MacC,ugbey~ llimuali-di
1917

nus limu is lliways prefiXed with the term ~1imn," (Many other limu are referred
10 by using only the special designation). Fresh \VlIWr lype lasts two days. sail

eleele Setchell '"
....lIter lasts a wc<:k

Slippery and fr.grsn~ C'IJl be smelled from a distance (Puakoolan, Moloka' i).

eleele Simpso.

ele-ele, limn IMacCanghe~

'"
Easily [l8tbered, oonside.w edible by the natives. Among the maS! abwtdant, OlD

1911 poplliar, and mo,sl widely mcd ofall the edible algae.

Gelidillmfilicinum? Bory

Gelid/om

Ahnfildlio "Oncin11o J. Agardh

I~io<uro;;mro 1. ApnIh

I

EnJf!1'omorpito fI=o (Wulfen) J. Agtlldb E.
Hopkirl:ii J. Agardh., E. illtrim'ntJli. (Utu:wew)
Link E, limo (tiona....) J, Agardb E, pllUtIMO
(Muller) J, Agardh E. polifi'o (Muller) 1.
Agardh E: lUbulosQ Kuel2..,E romp,usa (L.)
0=,
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L1MUNAME

ele..,le,limu

eleele,limu

eleele,limu

leleele-limu

'ELE·'ELE

'ELEAU

"cleau

SOURCE

M"",Caughey
1916

INelIl

"'"

IMiller

D",

D",

-

PAGE

1476

86.87

4<l

INFORMATION

'"the b1llck or dark limaM

'Grow near lhe shore. Mu.sl always be floated or dipped outoftfle water inIo pails;
b'l(;llllS': it always grows at the mouth ofsueams in 1M quietbraekish waler. '0 is

full <If silt or sand. Dropped into hoi ""up <II gravy as it is about 1<1 be served.

Soaked and washed in ft\:sh water, slight!)' ,alled, and SIlr\'ed unroolied with pui
and fish or meats, Sometimes it is ripened by soaking fo\"twenty.four houra <II

mote \IlItil il bcI:omes yellowish, slimy, and developed a rank odor,

Dried and put on boils 01' somelime, used fresh aDd moist t<I puultice boils
IPollDlIed with Jimu pal"",ai andSlllland tied on cuts and bruises.

Perhaps same as 'oki"aki, a &Cllweed. Maui

SYNONYMS

Iimu r>ipilani

'oki'aki

SEE ALSO SIIA.REDNAMES LATIN NAMES

Enl.rom()~pI1()flenl(JSa (Wulfen) J. Agardb.

Enleronmrpl1a

I

Enlermorp/w fJ='a (Wulfco) J. Agard/l E.
Hopktrkfl 1. Agardh. E. inl.sUna/is (Linnaeus)
Link, r:, /lnza {l.innaeus) J. Agardh E. ""'mOSQ
(Muller) J, ASllldh E. pro1lft~o (Muner) J,

Agardh,E. hJbU/uso KlICl1., E. rompnsso (L.)
Qm,.

·"t.romorpkiJ

'"teramorphacomprefSa (L.) Ore\' E.
ItnJ....linalts (Lilmacus) Link

'hnfiW" =iMa J. Ag

hllftlli" =illna 1. Ag.

"cIe'ele

'ele'ele

'"''''"'
iMagruder

'''''"'" IMulleteal the young 'elll'clc, Awa kahulloho ellt the long limu, I.aniakea's kau i
July - Aogust

" Iblterom"'pha 'po

'ele'ele IPukui 4<l
Long, tllllJMnlOlIS, greeo, edible seaweeds J;nJe/'O»mrp!ulprolf/t"')' Some

lkindsan: among the mO$t popularin Hawai\ being elltOn laW as condiment!: at IpTpI1ani (Mani)
fl:ll8ls. Called pipDani on Maui. l

~ookiJ:lg banaolI variety, !M<I, sugar cane, sw<:ct

"". IEnreromorpooprolife", (Muller) J. Agardh

.ele' ele, limu K'" Interview IAIso lim"laIioho. limn l.auoho

'ele'ele, limu '''''''''''' ;Andio Ilfthere is fresh wau:r, gt-t,lfihele is 00 fresh water, no limo 'eleele

'eJe'cIe.linlll Abbon 19% 113, L7 ICleaned in sait water, then in fresh waler and soaked m,ernig1lt Add salt hulu'Uio
Enteromo~phoprolife", (Muller) J. Agudh E.
spp, cl<CCpl:~OIIr8el ..geones
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L1MUNAME

'cle'cle, limll

'eleele, limu

SOURCE

Ewaliko

Kauahipaula

PAGE

iAudio

Vide<.>,
'AM

INFORMATION

$4I<j111lrt, limn 'cle'cle, ho'okomn i 1IIkr.> \l ka """"meal. Nil kau cka Iimu, 'cJua
'ImanllWlI 0 ka mlll<altW, puka mai ~ia Iimu. When Ull, wash alllhe~ pall kll
lepo, a laila uIu IllfIi ka Umu, ma'ma'., Hllklll1C I:a lima a ho'oma'ema'e

I

Luhi ka lIIma 'aml, Aia a mike, 'ono, 'A'ol. ',ala ka limu i Mia mau l8, nui Dii me;
o ke kahawai e holoneL I pule ka waiho 'ana I loko II ka '6mol. maka pahUhal

Ha~ 10 rn:oze it after, Uliuli, 'c io. ka pulole" Pilla maima hope (hiik""C11 mai),

'0; llku ka uliuli ma mua 0 ka pala. 0 ka mea huu kll mea pukop:.>ko, Ma Kallal;

Hili(J1I.

iCe kiln ka limu 'eJc'elc, loloa,

SYNONYMS SEE ALSO SHARED NAMES LATIN NAMES

'clecle, limu

'eleele, limu

'clecle,limu

eleelemllOli

cloelo

.,..
CllCnue limn

Gmmoo

-.

How.'
Henriques.

Peabody

Henriques
Peabody

Henriques

"""""
0;.",

Interview [Tltis liD:Iu likes to grow where thl:r. is ""me now in the water (fresh), 'lou ~1I1I0(;1

itlly pm~hinga little ala tim. so ltdoesn't get !SlIIldy,

My dad I<.lkI me IIbOlu:his mmher picking 'de'.l. and tbatwlmn lhcy WeIll to pi,
lnt<:rvicw lit, they needed to do il VERY carcfully so no sand would be mixed in with it. 81

\'Ioold give thI::m lickings if it were .....dy

lnt<:rvicw IShe.pi""'~ up ibis Jimo atPunalu'u Beach, growiug ',In the rockland in the SIlIId
the inlcrtidal area (wheoo the rn:shwater spnngs are).

'"

""
'"
TnlCrl<icw I=:;;~eaves, skinny 00 bottom and branching ilD lilp, 8DIooth, Also called

iEnteromorp;,oproliftra (Muller)), Agardh

'Geruwl Limu

General Limu

Genera/Limu

General Limu

Gel1Cl"alLimu

''''''"'
Ellis

......
,,~O

IA...-Jio

Vide<!
'AM

Vide<!
'AM

Vide<!
'AM

v_
'AM

'A'ole Ow loa i keia manall'll, Kipulu kahakai. lepo, Ma mllll, kapo kahaklli,
's'ok kilyuhI'w. Mamll<lM "llhi nob '''U'M, 's'oM 'au'au DllIQ 'am> waW
like '010;.

Remembers eating 'ele' cle, I;pull, lIpc'cpe' e, limu wawae' iole,

A li'l ill prepared of limn: limn kohu,limn Upoa,limu 'ele'ele,limu manauea,
limu kala, Iimu rlJ.'C' cpe' e, limu wawae'iole, limu huluhuluwacna, limu 'opihi

'Ako i ka limn

Remembers eatiIlg kohl!, 'eJe'ele, manauea, /ipo;Js, lipeepe'c, Ifyoo huld llJewn
it will be 1I011e, 'ohi limu i& the corrcetway, Lrpoa is eaten with &h.lipc'epc'c i
saltedandeatcn with poi or '6pclll. Tbc:SI: days there im't limu like befOR,
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UMVNAME

IGenerafUmu

Cknr:ralLimu

General limn

General limo

HANA

han", limo

,HA'ULA

iM'ula

lbaula,limu

IM'lIla.limu

Ihlfu~lani

lhaule!ani, limu

IHAWANE

SOURCE

'Kaina

Keohokelolc

IAhQuin

""""'"
Do<,

MacCaollbey
19/7

Omy

""""

"'"
Pllkui

""""
"'"
"my

PAGIl

Ilnlervicw

Video
'AM

wlerview

A.""

'"

"

"'
'"

"
67

INFORMATION

Mal;a'a1ae is the main spot for limo in Hana. Hina does nO! hlMl certailllimu lilo
Lahaina r;i~ IiI:e holuhuluwaena. ogo, cte. Those l}'pes oflimu IiI:e diny water,
where HIlla has ~lean ~ler

Lots of rain makc~ the limo grow long. Th~ 'opii ofth~ encnne has limu that you
can rinse and eat wilh poke.

'Ohi Iimu ke ma'cma'c k.~ kai. Kai nui, nUi Ira k:po. Noi ka limu nul Kanc·ohe.
Rcmcmbc:rll 'elc'cle and hulubuluwaena

Manawea, waiwaf«lie, Ii [1e'e[1e'e, koho, lipoa, hulll hlllu waina, maoeo nco,
owaka waka, kala, opihi (2 types), nodo::, ribbon. Kall-aeason thereof. Kihci·
iOan:len ofEden. Turtle feed from July 10 September at Kawail"", O·abu.

Pollution and overharvesting changed the Iimu. His bun" ,",'lUl mo.oily Helen
'ff<,upi'; KcnoIio • "Limn Lady ofMaui" • Kib~i. Foreign lim" iHa/Jn(': (n"" !lie
In:efs. When lllilling fish, yOU can obseIV. the types of limu that fish ~at

KllpCkope i lui limo ahana po'opo'o..Oko'a k.a limo i Mia manaWIl

AmoOIl1he mDS! commonly eaten of the Elawai'illD ""lIWceds. Especially re/ishe,
",hell boiled with OCIOpIlS.

I(v<:ry nm:, Maui)

See limn ha'uIa.

Very nlJe, only OJIC small specimen obtailledfrom a IIlIlive on MauL

In red seaweed i[I1arlellSlafmgl/ir).

A fresh-water aJsa fOllIld in taro paIChes.

FOIUId in tlle cool, swift molllllllin meams or pools.

SYNONYMS SEE ALSO

Iimu h~'ula

SJIARED NAMES LATIN NAMES

IHypmn nrmola (Men.) J. Agardh

IHypn<ll armala (Men.) J. Allordh

INilopll,v{{lUIl?

liVitophy(I"",?

jM"rlMSi,,/rogiliS Han-.:y

IPoIyriphonia //Wills Hnokllf et Harvey ex Harve1
L&47,Sl...blodmiio.7 •

''''~

lhawane,linlu

Pukui

"'"

"
..

Asmal~ fine, red seaw¢ed Ifolysiphonla spp. ), oonsisting of brmtchilill fllanwntsl
tormin& dense tufts. I

Nul oftlle loolii, oonsidered delicious III eal. Also th'PoIys/phonla spp.
tree itwlf.

ISlr,bJo.:,la<6a.7
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LlMUNAME SOURCE PAGE INFORMATION SYNONYMS SEE ALSO SHARJi:D NAMES LATIN NAMES

hawan<!.limu R=I "' limu pull1u
Po{ysiphtmJo mollis Hooker eI Harvey ex Hlll\"e:

'''''
hawan<!.limu

MacCllIlglwy

'" limupu-aJu Po{ysiphoniomollis Hooker et HaJvey ex Han'el
1917 '''''

Limu kama'aiN 0 Kona. Ulu palaha mllka pOhIlku. pihoehoe. Kopekope me ka

"""'00 Haanio Audio paili, klfi i ka hale. Limu kaiMIa, Yule'lIi pa'Q like me ka lipe·epe·e.. : 'A'ala
000.

..... SelChell "
Limukama'tineo KomI. Ulu pabha rna ka pOhIlku. piboehoe. Kopekope me Ira..... Haanio Alldio pahi, ku'i i ka hele. Limu keiktli. 'a'ule '''; pa'Q lik<o me ka lipe·epe·e.. : 'A'ali.-_. Henriques-

'"Peabody

HThIA'UlA Do, 2 (Chamberlain)

hine'u!Q """'. " Akindofseeweed

hioBul1l, limu Chamberlain "
1to1oiiWBi. limu Pukui "n A fresh "'ia!elmO.!lS.

HOLOMOKU "'" 2 (Chamberlain)

hoillrnoku SelChell "
hoillmoku, limu Chamberlain "
KaNA "'" 2 Hypnoo Ilidifico J. Agardh

"- Sercllell " limo hlBlll Hypnoo/fidifico J,Agardh

honll (limo bono),
Abbon 1996 "

Limu kat-. il known 10 be eaten by IW1les, probably accounting for the name linn
limo kala Sargassum spp"'. """'

hoonunll Setc!lell " LmU'onclaobmsa VIIr. rllCflmosa (Huds.) Lamx.
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UMVNAMt: SOURCE PAGE INFORMATION SYNONYMS SEE ALSO SHARED NAMES LATINNAMFS

HO'ONUNU Do. 2 (PlI,,-,Hawai'i) Lou...",citJ ahlustJ \ItJI'. MCelnoStJ (Huds.) Lamx.

ho'\UIunu """" 273 A~ (j.aun!ncitJol>!w;" I'll", rocemosQ), cr, ~'e, !.tJw-enci(J oblUStJ """. I'OCtInoSO (Hmb.) Larnx.

huahuokai SelChell 99

hu'lIbu'a kai PlIkui .. A variety of leaweed.

HU'AH1J'AKAl 0., 2 SflOl\ge (ex Gllll1lbedain fide Sell;:hell)

huahnllkai, limu OJamberlain "
hUai,hOwai Pukui .. A kind. ofseaweed Codium ). Ashellfi.h oItbe hihiwai family Codlum

HULU 0", 2
Ceramium clavulalum Agan!h: Cffllrorerrn
dtJI'UlaIum (C. Agardh) Mootague

!W,. """ 9<l Sarne lIS bulu 'ilia, nahawele, plibuluhuJu, asea~ hulu "ilio, nahawele, pllhuluhulo

hoW, limn MacCanghey

'"
limn hulu-ilio, limn hulu wawae·

Ceramium davulalum Agardh
191? K,le

huh', limn """ .. limn hulumo.. limn bulu wawae- Ce",ro",,1'QS ciol'ul<Wllll (C. Agardh) Molltllgru:
i<Jle

buluhulu """ 9<l Kindsof~ and. mOnes,

bulohulu..,,·'iole Pukui 9<l Sameashulu '[010, Irniu'iok

An irregularly brlllChing, dark-red maweed c;rol<loupitJjillcin" ) with many
huluhnlu WIWIUI. ""'" 9<l u"""ow segments. ([ is CQlI1lI\Only eaten and is wid insome JIllII'keIS, AIsu pokele pakele .....wa'a

wa'a.

HULUHULUWAEN
0", 2 <aU but Kaua';)

A
Gro/eloupl"jilfcln" (Lamoroux) C, Agardb

Huluhuluwaena Abbott 194? ". (Hawaii) Groldoupia

huluhuluwaena M..-. 7J Gr'lJIe1tJlJ.plJ>jilicirItJ (t...moroux) C. Agudh
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Ilmerview IWith ake. With squid-

Interview lMixl:d with ake.

93, 9~, 99 IHair..Jike limu. Eall:n wilh opihi in Hill1.

aw,."'1III rom1 Rtf gmudmllibe:rWas!he "akepel'SOll" ofhe:rtime - ~h. was

Interview IfamollS for mums the huluhuh".aena with ok. (raw beef liver) f.:l,e\wyoPe
Then her mother (Aunty Edith) became the "ake person"

(Jrat~oupiajilici"a (L.amOJOIIX) C. AgardhPakaelea.w... (MlIIli)

Mixed wilh ake.

Ma Xahala HiltoJl:l. Uk! pii me l:a limu uliul(. Ho'oow'iII me ke ake. I kSani
bn1uJwluwaell8, ~ ki'ilaniake. 'UIa'ullI keia limu.

Audio

Audio

huluhuluwaena jAhQoin

--
hPluhuluwaena ""'-
hPluhuluwaena Ewoliloo

huluhuluwaena """"
huluhuluwaenll """"'"
huluhuluwacu _0"

:hulu-hulu_waena,

"'""
MlWCaushey 1J~4
1917

This name is used on Hawai';, BuIll names ar• ....,d on !he intennediate islands. llimu paka-eic-awa·. (Jrolelollpiajlli'illa (Lamoroux) C. Agardh

ihuluhuluw8eI>l1, limu INcal GrolelollpiajllidllQ (Lamouroux) C, Agardh

IhuluhuluwaeI>ll, limu IAbbon 19% 19,13,2j

Cleaned .iD.saJl IYlmr, thenin~ water 8JId ehopped. Add saIr. Transplanted
Ifrom HJlIlllkowaj, llllWna Maul {E. WiWarnson) or by Mrs. Sam Nowlein from
Moloka'ilOWaikIkifor Lili"uokalani

BroughllO WaikikT For Li!i'u from either Honokowlli, Maui or Moloka'i

'pakeIeawa'a (Maui and

;Molokll'i). ake limll (most
common used with ake)

GrateJoupiajilidnQ (Lamouroux) C. Agardh

Ihuluhllluwaeua., limu IReed 81
Thi~ .ItWI1e is in YOI)' general use on HlIWl1ii llIId Maui, hilt bOlh names are
commun lin Oahu. Grow near the shore.

limu pakaeleaw... Groleloupiajilicma (Lam.ouroux) C, Agardh

buluhuluwaeI>ll, limu IHoWllId (n!ervieVi IPi<:kl; up this limu II Punalu'u Beach (Hawai'i) growing in the shallow area in i111
sand (where !here is fresh waler spnngs under ground)

Om GralelQllpiajilicina (LaJnooroux) C, Agardh

IhuJuhlllu wahine IHenriQU05>

"""""--
Henriqllel"

hului"i

"""""
hulu 'i'i ,"""

hulu-ilio BryM

bulu-ilio BryM

""

""
190 IAkind ofStlalVCw. c_

IEclocarpus
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HULU.·lLIO

SOURCE

D",

PAGE INFORMATION SYNONYMS SEE ALSO SHARED NAMES LATIN NAMES

Cladopharanilida Kueu_ Or CharilomfJl'pful

anlennina (Bwy) Kutzing: JtlTIib. rube,...;
S"giWCWnium amaen,,", Kuelz,; CeniroceroJl
c/allulalum (C. Aprdh) MonlllgJlC' Ec/oc:arpw;
zpp.; CeNl/llflllll davulmum Agardh;
;Ecroc:W'fl'U indi<:us Sander

hulu ilio IHenriques.

""p~""

huhl'i!io IPukui '"
A nne, unbrancl>ed, green seaweed Choe/()/tU)rp/l(,l anlemuna ),looking mw;h
like CladophOfll nilida Also 'TIio, IIlIlulwele.

hulu 'Ilio IPukui I'"
IA fme, norn:diblc, brown ...,awced fiphacelW'la U'lbul()(dqz), densely tufted,
shorter and dlnker brown than&wcarpus

--
;hulu'ilio IPukui I'" ISame kinds ofPoJysiphonla _weeds

ihulu '11io IPub' I'"
IA rme, fealhery, grcerd'resh-wll1er alga.{ligeodllJl/um amoeIIwn), found in
StrelIlIIS and dilchcs~ SlIId to be edible

A nne, red seaweed (:e-n/roceroJl c1(lVJ1la1um), fr>tllling slum. de.nJ;e, regularly
Ihu1u. 'i!io IPuku' 190 Ibranching iUful, wilb. tiny fm:ked lips; not edible. Alsohulu, piihuluhulu,

wiw""iole, Lit" dog fur

lhulu 'nro 1- 190 ,Fine, bnmclling, edible brown seaweeds fic/acarpw; spp.), forming shott, oliv<:o
bfo-...ll clumps

Ihulo 'nia 1- E--IA f~. _b.......,~-'C""''''~'''''''').f~" .,';b1< '00',

Ihuluilio ISe«:hell "

bright.green ntfts', said to bc edible

Also 'ilio, IIlIlulweJc

I
AlJlll hulu, piihuluhulu,
wliwae'wlc

ChoelOllW/']lootmlennina (8oIy) Kutzin~

l5pilaceJarla trlbuloldqs

IPalysiphonfa

IStlgeadonium amaenum Kuetz.

C",,/rtJceroJl c1avu/alum (C. Agardh) M(ltIl-lgIIe

'c/OCarpus spp_

ICladaphfJl'tl nitida K\letz

'(f//iaru/Je",

Ib\lln-HiIl,limu

Ib\lln-ilia,limu

Ihulo-iJiOo limu

1"\Iln-ilio,limu

l\wln-ilio,limu

Ihlllu'iJio

MacCaughey
114\1917

MacCaughey 1\4\
1917
--

IM""~"'" 1'461917

MacCllllghey 1\39
1917
~-

MacClI\lghey 1\~4
1917

--

""'"'" 145

jThis ,pm] ...,verll\ C1111el: species llI'C used loo:;a)ly by the natives for food, chiefly an Ilimu ilio, lim\l manu
IMa\l1 and Ha"'"fi.

l.sorr.elimcs u~d for food

limullka-.akoa

I

'Gro... in brackish pondsby!he sea; eaten by only a rew natives, acosmopolilan
ofspecic. with mlUlY "anel1ell.

lim\lhulu,limu hulll wawae-iolc

ICladopItoro<llll<!nn'lla (EIoIy) Kuetz.

ICiadophora nfffdD Kuetz.

'c/OCarpuslmJicus Sonder

!SJigeoclalllUIII amoenrmt KuclZ.

Ceramium c1(lVJ1/a1um Aganih

IGWard'a brevjarlic:uJafa
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lhulll'ilio G~~ Interview IThis Iimll", soil like wool (r~ognizcd from picmn: in Magnulcr book).

Ihuluilio,limu

huluilio, limu

hllluilio, limu

lmiuilio, limu

lizak/ilia. litml

huluilio. limo

N,,'

,..,
....
R.o'

'R.o'

R",

"

"'

"'
'"

"'

[Not widdy lI""d: only loc:al on ""venti is1and.s, chietly on lUIw~i lIJld Moui, lIJld
Ithis name is applied 10 'ev<:raI ll)lCeie, slightly resemblillgeach adler, [t means llimll hlllu, limll bulu wllwae-inle
ldog's hair, Grow nearthe ,/10",

Grow near the shon:. llirnu ilia, limu DI/l11I1

Grow near die sho~ llimu akaakoa

Thi, grows in hm::kish waret pool. by IIze seaand is eaten by only II few
'Hawaiians, Grow oear the shoo::,

uuxolpUS

Cen/"'''''= c1avulolUm (C. Agardh) Mnmagne

Chae/omorphlJ antennl"" (8ory) KuWng

EclocOl'/'US indicw.'? Sonder. E<:IocarpWi 'P'?

:Sffgeoclomwns'p.~

Cladophora nl/id(l Kuetz..

huluilio.lirnu Chamberlain 132

hulu 0IlI0U

:hlliu moa

""'"

""'"

,,,
,,,

Green seawct:d. ~auJeTf)(J spp. ), growing like land plants, willi roolS, prosb1lte
sreros, end leaflike divided (toodi!; lIOt edible. Also 'ai-a-ka-boou, bulu moa,
,",00

SAme lIS hull1lllil1lu. lbulu I1UIOU

'ai-a-ta·hoou, hUNmOll,
",,00

'CaukTp<lspp,

ibulll pua'a ""'"
,,, A srnal~~ red seaweed ~rldiQ spinello ), ils many btanchCll covered widl

shortbristl... It i8 ,athe. common in shallow water near slIore,1t isealen in SOlltJt I I 1,'Jpyndia spinello
Hawaii, but nol generally ellewhen::

HULUPUA'A

bulupllllll.limu

Do<y

.... "'

(S.Hawaii)

Not ill generalli5'C, but ealeU in.the """them Jlll'lofHawaii.

Spyndia spinello

ISplrldia spinella

HUl.UWAWAE-
n""10l.E

hulu wawae-inle, lin! Mw:ClWgbey

'"1911

hulu wawae-iole, lin> .... "'
HUNA om,

(R«d)

(Kona, Oahu, Kaliai, Molokli)

Iimu hulu-ilio, linlu hulu

limu buluilio, Iin>uhulu

Ce~ros davulomm (C, ASardh) Montagne

Ceramium davulomm Agardh

Centro«ros c/ovulolum (C. Agardh) Montagne

I

HypnetJ rmn<>ta (MerI.) J, AS"'dh:HYP""tJ
nidlftcQ 1. Al:lUdh
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,_ Magruder " IHwneacerviromls J. Agardh

h_ B"~ (Iu 0lIhu, KaUlli, Molokai) U_

h~. ""'" , Common, rme, redsea~ ffypnta spp. ), irregularly Md more or h= densely
Hypneaspp

hrJlrlchiog.thomy looking; eaten cooked, furnishes. good colloid wllcn boiled.

h~. Soo,", "" Stewed willi meal. limu hu"" llypnea nidl/fca 1. Agardh

h~. G~~ Interview Doesn~ OlItthis type oflimu (reC<lgniz.ed from picture in MlIgrudcr I:x>ok)

huna, limn N.. -"
huna, limn MacCaughc)" <7, ''!h8 concqled or hidden limu" jHYpneasp.

1916

huna, limn Chamberlain 32

Iwna,Jimu AbOOn 19% " G~aliniu, 00 bM1ill&. o""d in stcws or in inlU

Found drif\cd on llWId or rocks. Grow near the sbofe. ~siOllllU)" cooW in im
when 1Iwn.: WBS famine or war lUtd l8ro",,11 sw""t prAatOeS were scarce.

yp"'u ni<lijicaJ.Agardh, Hy~a ormala
huna, limn .... " Cooked with boiled meats long cnough fur the gclatin III be softened or dissolved (Me".) 1. Agardh

Espe.;:ialiy pJUed for boiling with squid or ocmp"". Somelimes boiled and me ho
illfusiOl1 given for sklllllcll ache

HUNE Dm, 3 Hypnca ni<lijieu J. AllIl'db

1Jom· Sctchell '00

huM, limn ChlUrll>main 33

HUNEHUNE Dm, 3 (C"=berlain)

,,~.... Sctchell '00

....h_ ""'" " Same as h"",- a seaweed. h_ Hyfl"caspp.
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hWlebWle, limu Chamberlain "
~kohoJll """'i " A variety ofseaw«d

huwae Seb;.heU "0 Perhaps spelled huwaL E:<plUlded. ,pecie, ofCDdJum huwai? Codiumsp<mgi= Harvey

IlUWAI Do. , COdilil1f spongiDS/lI1f Harvey

IHAU D", 1 (Chamberlain)

i"i
Henriques- .",.-

Lawaluur boiled and IhCJl fed 10 the cnenue. It give, 1hem diarThea. Come bltck I
iIiau .... m'-' 2 days hnerand hook them with the!llll11e limu tied to the hook. Also give. pig

diarrlIea. [fin !he SlID, hIrn5 yellow

iIio 8<y~ Cladophara

ilio,limu MacCaughey
1<1 limu hulu.ilio, limu manu Claooph<mJ <rnIl!MiflO (Bory) Kuolz.

1911

iIio,limu "'" " limu huluiIio, limu manu Chnriom",p""Dnl<:mr~ (Bo'Y,Ku~"g

"ILID """
, ChaeIDl1forpha Mlennina (801)') Kutzing;

Cladophora

'fiio "'".. " A seaweed, sllIDe as SOllIe ofthc hulu 'nio 5 Chaetomarpha tmleMilUl ) hulu'i1io C/uWol1forpha anlefl"ifl(J (Boly) Kutzing

ILIOHA 0«, , Probllbl~' ~ illDHAA. UM>

iliolul SelChcll 100 Species (If limu ..'irh broad leaves; he limu lau palahalaha Probably UIM rp.

'nioba'a l'Wrui " Same 118 upaflapaha, paha[Jalia, sea Iettw:c (!11M 3IId rdllled~)
lipahapaba, pahapaha, sea lettw:e

Un", ami rcl.all:.d g.cTlm.
((!iva 3IId relalOO. wml'lll)

iliohaa,limu Chamberlain "
KAKANAJCA Do<y , or KA.KANAJCA.().tl(ANU' AKE!'A (Hanalei, Kaua'i)
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IkA-kanaka, limu

KAHAKAlA

..-

SOURCE

"""'

Do.

""""

PAGE

1207

10"

INFORMATION

A soft, sometimes gelatinous blue-green alga t{OSlOl: commune) sometimes
covering !be ground in the w<:( season ... small ,lippery balls, espe<:ially at

Hanalo::i,~'i.

,Also Ilniutll-kanaka-o-Manu'akepa. Lit., mll1l-sbiking. moas, sO called begmse
pooflle Bre said to s1ip on it and fall.

(OIIlrnberlain)

SYNONYMS SEEAUQ

Also Iimu kA-l:anaI<ll-o
Manu'akepa

SHARED NAME'S LATIN NAMES

Iwhakala., limu Chamberlain 132

kjhHi IFukui 1112 IA ~aweed. probablyTurbfnOl1aornata .

kihili """"" w.m~ Tbi, is !be really tough limu tballoob Jib: a klhili If",birwria omtila ).

KALA DoW ,

.... lAb""'" ~ Enemll:> feed on kala, ribbon, eu:

... !MttlVllder H,S3

"',. """, '" See limukala, seaweeds For a pun on kala (plant and limu) s~ Ncal367.

1"'" Bryan

I"'· SeteheU '00 AJwJYs prefixed by the word limu, Ceremonial..se orpurificntion. Some say it

ea~othel1idi~

!>." Simpson

--
Ikala.limll IMatCaughey J147 IArt used fur fwd (by nati_).

1917

ilimu kala

SurgeonflSh. unicorn fish, Teuthidae: 'lIllIle as pua
kala, prickly poppy; sweet polatO, qualified with
ko'ob':'o andponi; same ... 'Okala; ,ame ""

pOkalakala. a tern

Turbinario omalo (Tumer) J. Agardh

TurlJinario omola (Turner) 1. Agardh

I

sorgassum spp,; Sargassum echinocorpum I.
AIWdb: Sargassum (WIosum Agardh:
SiUgtUSum poIyphyllwn J, Agardh; T",bin11l1(J

SiJl'g<USUJn edllnororpwn J. Agardb; Ii.
obntsijiJlium 1. All""dh•.s: polyphyllwn 1.A_

ISorgasrnm

ISOrgassum echinocorpum 1. Agardh
TUr/)lnorla ornata (Turner) J. Agardb

§
Sal'gassW!' OblliSifollwn 1. Agardb. S.
. yplryflwn 1. Agardb; S. tknsum Dickie. S.
,,,,,uum Diekre,.s: t:Chirwc:arpum J. Agardh S.

""""""'"
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LlMUNAME SOURCE I PAGE INFORMATION SYNONYMS SEE ALSO SHARED NAMES LATIN NAMES

lkala.liml! Abboll 1996 123 Eaten by pa\ani, enenuc, kahl. Used filr bait, TWil types • kala·bwnui, kala·\auli"; Itimu hoou l&rg=lIm et:llloocorpum J. Agardh

kala,limu

kala,limu

kala,limu

G.,..,

-..

Howard

lntervicw INevc:r all: limu kala. it was used ceremcmially.

IAccording lil tlu: old SU)IieS,!be kilkini (the ~Itid'Sfilllle8tJUllIIers)would use liml
_ lkala to wra.p liviDg fish lhallhe chi.'efdesired and bring iOOnll\Ull! di.lam:e. 10 II>

chief (and It would. ,lill be liviPg

Interview IShe doesn~ eatlhi. iln<:, Sarg<lssum et:himuatpum J. Agardh

kalawlli

kala wai, limu

"."

"."

m

'"

S« limn kala ",pi

lOne a milU kind:; Ill'lIlUk green. slippery fre.h-water algae (lISuall'lSPirogw-a
Ispp. ) 00IlSisting ilf row; ilfcylindril;ll1 ~e1bi in unbnluched tHamems, common to
frcsh-wll!el"rivu/elS, drippillgplaoes. and taw (Ut<:he" Also piUawai

S<:e limu kala wai

Alsopiilii""w SpirQg)Jm spp

KALA·LAU·U'[LrI[Doiy (Olamberiain fide Se«:hcll)

kalalanliilii s~"'" '"
blalanliilii, limu Chamberlain 132

KALALAUNU1NU1 [Doty Probably "toKALA·LAU·NlJ[orNUNUI. NUINU1 ;"'pidgin l&tgasslll1l echinocarpum 1. Agardh

kalB1aumtinui Set<:heU '"
!kaIaiaunnin.ui.limu [Chamberlain 132

KACAW"

Iknlawai, fun"

"'"
""'" "

(a flilWering planl)

O1\en called fresh-wa!el: Jimu kala. Used as a 10"" potiClrl by saying a magic spell
I..amed from a \cahuna, eating ihe limu and giv:illg some to the desired penon.

INalrmo;ur

lkilnal"",funu

KAUPOA

ka-lipoa, limu

!JCapabuiehua Ilnterview IA type ilfedibJe Iimu

D",

IN..

iGriffil""" o""hs Harv,?

Gnffilhsio
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This alga is considered. a delicacy on Maui and southern Kuwaij. bul is very So:m1
and spoils very soon, so have nO[ been able to = enough to idcnlifY the Ilimu moopuna,lilllll8Up.lPu
speei..

LIMUNAME

lka-Iipoa., limu

SOURCE

....
PAGE

,,,
INFORMATION SYNONYMS SEI':ALSO SHARED NAMES LATIN NAMES

GrliPlhsla sp.?

lka-lipoa, limu

\(AU.PAU

~CllUghey 1154
1917

"'"

limu lllOO-pIllUI, limu 8U-pUpU GrliPlluiaovoils Harv:l

IChnooJporo!asligalapflCijic" 1. Ag.

ikaulIB:aa ""'" 138
ACOllrSe. tough seaweed (>a1axar<1'tJ rugosa), c:aldfied and inedible. "sembling Ik " kala
IkaIlna'oa (!:f1$CII/astmdwich''''''') in being yellow I\) gold lll~oIor. aUllO a, a lnative do'bler, mollusk (Vetmetidae) Galatauf(l rngosa (Ellis et Sulander) LamorollX

lkaunoa

'KAUNO'A

ISetcbell

looty

'02
l
a worm that ClI\UIe5 univenal withering "ftreesllPd IGai (Ell" cl Sui der Lam
herbs; dodder axauro /1lgAAl 15 an) oroux

1Gantmu-ru- rrtgI1S<1 (Ellis el S<Jlandar) LamorullX

lkauuo's

kaupou

kau-pall, limu

kaupau, limu

KEKUWELU

_i

_i

Mac:Caughcry
1917

.""
Do"

".

'"
".
..

IA rough seaweed (Jalaxaura rugosa). Cf. paka!akala

I

An eclible brown seaweed (;hrwaspot'rl pacifica ). wilh many slender brancll<:s.
A150 w.ilwabiwa·a

Probably m KE KUWELU

'm<a1a,kauna'oa

:wiwaltiwa'a

llimu ws.wabi-wa's

Ilimu wawalUwaa

iCf. pakalakala.

IAloowilwaNWll'a

native dodck:r, mollu.ik (Vcnnctidae) Ga/ataul'tJ rugelsa (Ellis el Sol8l1der) Lamorowc

Clmoospora pacifka J. AgBrdh

Chono.<pora!ascigi<l!a pacifica J. Agardh

Chnoo.<porajo.</ig<l!apacifiCQ J. Ag.

IGelld/l,", SPF·'

keknwelu,limu R,oI I"

KH> Dory

kele """" 1
102

!kele,limu ChamberlWn 132

KlHE t.
Ikihe tHenriques- 1863

"'00dy

(Cham,",",lain)

limukuwelu IGelidi"'" .p.?

Chy/orladio rigens (Ag.) J. Ag.
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UMUNAME

'''''''
kihe

SOURCE

',",,,

Hunio

PAGt

'"
",",,0

INFORMATlON

A red seawm ~Iry/IJC/odJ"YJ'-) with narrow cylindrica.l, branching siems. Al,o lakuila
akuHa.

'Ai me ka 'opihl, i' BnwkfI, umuklllTlB'alnB oKona.Limukaik6il., 'a'oIe'w
:pa'a like me ka lTpe'epl'·e..." 'A'ala, ·01lO.

SYNONYMS SEEALSO SHAREDNAMES

A SlI1IIIl na1ive Cern Q(iphlJpleri.< !ttlffoniii ); a variety IChyJodadia sp.
ofswee1 polalo

LATIN NAMES

Ildh.l,limu MacCaughey 11.52
19]1

limuakuila CJryloc/adiu r;gens (Ag,) J. Ag.

bIIe,lima

KlKALA

lkikala

KIKI

kiki

""

""
0.,

'SelCheU

Do<,

Sell:hell

_I

"'

'"'

W2

I"

Iimllakllilil

I(Chamberlain)

A..-

Clrylocladiu rigetls? (Ag,) 1. Ag.

Cenlrocerqs c/avulalran (C, Agardh) MnntagPC

IC/!n1mcer4Y~k=d¢wn (C, .4lJ1U<lh)M~

'A bird res<:mbiing a plover; name given a shclliisb.

kiki,limu ChamberlaiD. 132

""'"
KlPA.AJ{A[

KO·E.LE

Henriques
Peabndy

Do'

Do'

""
Probably ~ lO U PAAKA!

(Reed)- See KOELEELE

IAsparogop.is sunftmiian., Harv.

ko'ele -, ". Sameasko'ele'ele. Io'i"e!<:,ele lany ,'ariely of large, tough 'opihi GJ-"""O,fWlg""'-

M'ele Howmd
[nlm'iew IShe.picks up this ~u al a pm <;ailed IallP"pa 'obua (fC<:r .....ilh. manini fIsh

babIeS). "This hmlllS ealen with 'opibi.
:k6'd\:"ele IAhnfr/li<>p<i. flahellifOnni. (Harv<:~) Masuda

kll'ele,limu Ellis
Video;
'AM

Uana. utu me ka bj'uke·uke.

Iknele,lima MlIGCAugbey 1476
1916

"!he dry or bard limn" Gymnagal1grus sp.
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L1MUNAME

koele, Iimu

koeleele

koeleele

KO'ELE'ELE

SOURCE

""d
Setcm:ll

H~ques

""bod,

Do.

PAGE

'81

'"

'"

ItwORMATlON

INlIme used wilhoullerm limu lII\IIChed Dwarfed and undev<:lopei;l form of
GymnogaTJgnl$.~ hi: an al\wultc name fOf akiaki.

See KOELE (Reed); 5e\'i AKIAKr

SYNONYMS

I
JimU umll!oli, limu okallao:ka/Ia,
Iimu koeloclc. limu ~wikiwilri,

limu nei

Ia\rial:i

SEE ALSO SHAREP NAMES LATlNNAMES

GymMgong="" ....icu/ari. americana J. Ag.,
Gymnogrmg=dicipUnaii. (Bel)') J. Ag.

0J"1l'VWHlg= 8p

Gymrr/)gtmg=; GymnogaMg= vermicular!s
american/) 1. Ag.; Gy"'JlogQngrns di.<cipliMJi8
(Bory) J. Ag.

k,'i'ele'ele ""'" '"
Small, red edible seaweeds P~QgangrUl"'PP' )[Gymnag''''grus?] with radter IkO' I .. - iki ;ik'
thick, flaw:ned .terns and bran<:he. CC, nel, aw W I

'6wikiwiki, .~kahak8Iul,
lko'ek:.limu un"" Ioli. lie; """",,,,,,=

!klrdl"de H="'" Irntenrie..'; JShc picks up Ibis limunta~ called Ianpllpn ';;hila (reeFwilh manini fish
babi",,). This: limll ill eaten WII!l. ·opihi.

ikij'ele IAhnft/liopsi. flaheJJijOrmis (Harvq) Maauda

Iko-ele-ele. limu

Ikodee\c. lim"

MaeCwghey 11'0
1917

iCtuunberlain III

Iimu 1lII-ua-loli, limu ekaha4:aha,
Iimu awiki-wiki,limu nei

GymtwgangIUSVII....icuiari•. G. americona, G.
discipl,twrls (Bery) J. Ag.

Inlllrview ,Color and iodine dependo on area gadlered. November, April is bu. Red one ha
lowiocliml.

Ikoelecle,limll

KOHU

bo..

"'..
"'..
kohu

'0"

....
D..,

AhQ,iin

"''''''''
SelCllell

8:}UIl

Miller

81

"
'00

llimllllllllaloli, Iimu elcaluu:kaha,
lkoele, tiuIII awikil...iki, limu lIei

Always pn:fixed by the word limu. Kohu mtllnl 10 oolor or Iltain, "'One yeM limupunu koko, lipaakai (MllUi)

l[iymmJgongms vnmJroltUM _tHrow J. Ag..
G>""""8<'''ll'= diciplintslis (Bory) J. Ag

~porogoPSI' "",jordlana Harv.

IAspw-ogopsi.l<u:ifomti. (Delile) T,evi.an

IAsparagopsis stmjordlana Harv

IAsparagapsi. sonjordlana Harv.

)'oba.limo

lkoIm, Jimu

KOM

""""

"""""" IThe belil Crisp. wone smell. -!--ots afrainmakes limu I:WW, the kolw can get
~yloug

Vio:ko: !Mo'ODIomi ba:; ,the bosllimu k<'lhu. There are !WI) ways 10 pick Iimu: cutting,
TME puIl!na but leavmg the roots behind.
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SZDramole (quan),limu kohu, Aia i ",abo loa k(;ia limu, 'uJa'ula. Wae 'ia ka ml
a I"'UII. oo'olctllioko 0 ka wai ",,'akai, I kckll.hi Iii. beJele'; lDII.i ka lepoaPllU loa

kobu,limu Itwaliko IAluLio
IA rna'ema'c, 'oki'oki a ""pi h(,IL I(., hili mal' oe, hcmopll mal of:> me ke one, a'
III.we '00 i kamea 0 lalo aia l:a limo i luna, '0 lalo, Ilia i Iaila ke kumu

kohu,limu IW"" Ilnttlrvicw
About four day. after it rains, you can go get the limu kohn, This is tbc mllin liml
emenon Nl'iluw,

kobu.limn IKawdtipaula IVideo
Huki i b limu kobo,

'AM

T1tis limu is usual1y caI1ed limo kooo, eJ<C<lpt on MmIi, Molokai, and KauaL II is
ollen CIlIled limu lipaakai and somctinteslimu Iipollu, Limn kol", is II corruption
ofkohu, Grow far OIIt 011 the cora1 reefs or on cxposW. rock. in the surf.

SEE ALSO SHARED NAMES LATIN NAMES

ikohu,limu -. "'
Dr?pped into hot soup or gra~'llS itis a~lIl tu~ ",,,,cd, Always pounded weU IlimU lipaakai, limu lipehu,limn
as lis b1Mg cleaned to free 11 from adhering biI5 ofcoral, andalso SO tltal ilmay Iroko
be ,oaked mon: thoroughly to remove lhe disagreeable bitter tlayor

Sometimes mixed with inomOllll, Gonads ofsea urchins lII"C sometimes mixed wil
dti,lintu

!-uparogopsirumfonilana Harv

It has a variety ofHawai'ian names, limo kohu being the most common. On MUI" r Ii -aka r r h
IMolol<q'i, and Kana'i itis ol\enca11ed limlllipa-iikai, or limo lipehu. UIIu JIll I, Jmll tpe II

IWu,limll I Video'
'AM

kobo, limn IMlIcClIUghey '521917

-
wOO,limu HcnrilJUl's- I."Peabody

koOO,limu .'"
koOO,limu tUi.

Video
'AM

IJcohu,limu """ 201

kobo, limu Mlbott 19% 24

kolw, lim« AbboIlI9% 9,1)

,K!'i ';11.; ka manaWli kai maJo'o rna hope 0 ka ua ow, Ho'oko. i Joko (I ka wai a II.(

'ka pO, a lailll. e ho'Oll18'ema'e ak~ i b plI'akai.

KaUll'i's kohu is loloa Qnns> where it is 'ob 'ia, O'OOu'. kllho is pokopoko

'",,'''
Asott, 1i\lOCtden~ omaII seaweed ~paragopsis l<aifarmis), with densely
bnmched furry \Op8 that or<: tall, pink, or dark red, wiJIi from 8 CJl't:ping .!em
like portioo; one oftlu: best liked edible IUwee<.!s, prepm-ed in balls for market

Also limu Iroko and for some;"filJman13lipehc:, lipehu, lipa' aka.i

Two ly.,., .koOO lipehe 00 lighr colored, kahu koko ~ dark red (Kaua'i
distinctiOll~ Choice limll mali'i

jCIeaned in SIll! Mller, then in &esh w81cr and soaked OVetll;g!lt. Add ....t. M81am
I'g"", lcI<oobpii'c1o lH Two 00101 fumls, kokt> (bJoo,d-.:ed)M 1Tpd1e (light.

leulooldj,

limo 1ipa'l!kD.i (Ni'ihauj, Iipehe
and lipa'alai (Maui),

Also limu kolm and for
'some illfomtan(s' lipebc,
lipelw, 1t"'pa'alW

jA.-paragopslr Sanfonilana Harv

IAsparagopsisSonfordiona Harv.

lA.rpar~sr.mjimnls (CJe/i1eJ11'e\1W1

IAspal'<lgOpsis (axfformls (DeWc) 1.."isan
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lIMUNAME "'UROE PAGE INFORMATION SYNONYMS SEE ALSO SHARED NAMES LATIN NAMES

Melhod for pIaWing limu kobo. Tllh b""k the roots (holdfusts) thw: rometimes
kolnl,limu Lind ""'"- comcOlll wben picking this limu.llIId stuffthcm iolu little holes in the reefwhw

limn kohu nonnally grow!.

kohu, limu "-'"' lnterview
She picks up this liD1n III a place called IlWpapa 'OllIla (uefwilh manini fish

AsparagoN;S r=!ormis (Delile) Trevi58JI
babies).

KOlALE 0", 3 (Chamberlain)

koisle Setcbell 1m

koiale.limll Chamberlain "
KOKO """ 3

Asparagopsi.> sanford/ana Huv" Laureneio
spp?

kolro Sl:tehell 103 Soft, young form of/Aunl1Cl1l accordinll to rome pe<lple limn kohu

kolro """' 161 Same as limlilrohu. a s~ed. limu kohu Same .. '''''0100 .4spotagt>psis laxijo'mis (Delile) TrevisllO

ko1oo..limll !'lIkui ", Same as limu kDlw. Lit.. blood seawct:d. limu kolw Aspa'l1gops's laxi!I1'mls (Delile) Tre,'isan

ko1oo, limn C~rlain "
kokfl.limu

Henriques-

'"Pl'llbody

toko,limu
MacCaughey

'" "Ille red Iinw" Asparagops,sSan!o,dlana Harv.
1916

ko1oo,limll R,oJ "'
limu kol.." limu lipaakai, limu

Aspa'l1gopsisSan!o'dJana Harv.lipehu

KOLOA Do, 3 (Chamberlsin)

koloa s_"" 103

kolos.limu ChllDlbcrlain "
kIlkae-o-KamaP\Ul'a """' '" same lIS lipu'upu'u, a seaweed. lIpu'upu'u
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LlMVNAME SOURCE PAGE INFORMATION SYNONYMS SEE ALSO SHARED NAMI!:S LATIN NAMES

KUKAEPUEO D., 3 ex Andrews Dictionary (Sl:lehell).

J..'llkoepueo Selchell >OJ species ofgrass

KULAPEPEIAQ "'" • Distmted Gracl/arla CQrtJIl()f'i!a{;a (Selchell) Graellar;aeomnopifolia J. Agardh

kulapepeiao Selchell 10' A disooned GracflaTla coranopifiJ/ia . M""". carrina

KUMUUMUKALA Do, • (Chamberlain)

knmulimokala 50""'" ''''
kumulitnukala, limu Chamberlain 32

KUMULIPOA "'" • (Chamberlain)

J.:umulipoa "".." 10.

kumulipoa, limu Chamberlain 32

KUWELU "'" 4 G./iwumlipp?

b1welu
Henriques-

""""bo~

kiiwelu """ '" Same iii li/Uu loIoa limu loloa woody sbrub with a long taiI·1ike infIan::s=c
resemblintl coekscomb, perllllpS 8JI amaranth

kuwelu,limu """ 87 limu kelwwelu a./iw·um sp.?

Ia'auklrnllka Abbott 1996 32 Mao's medicine tpolaz=ra) Gafw:aura

Iehelehe'Tlio Fukui ,,, Same lIS lepe-o_Hinll, seaweeds. lepe-o-Hina ~alynrmfa fOrmosa Harvey ex Kutting

1epe-a-Hina, limu-a-

""""" Inwmew Red lU'd .limy. EateD with lemOli and lorn.Hmo
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LIMUNAME

LEPE.AHINA

leJll"ohina

leJll'8bina,limu

leJll'leJll'...,-Hina

SOURCE

D",

M""""

""
ipukui

PAGE

"

"

""

lNFORMAnON

Probably ~ LEPE..Q-HINA

Very perishable, musl be eleaned in ""It water and eaten !lOOI1after preparation"

Same as lepe-o-Hina, a selll'ieed

SYNONYMS

lepe-o-Hina

SEE ALSO SHARED NAMES

Monarch buner1ly; Kamelwmeha bum:rt1y;
Inudibranchia

LATIN NAMES

jHal}men,a}i:>rmosa H~ ex Kutzing

jRal}menjafimnosa Harvey ex Kutzing

IHalymenia}i:>rmosa Raniey ex Kutzing

IHa/ymeniaformosa Harvl'Y ex Kutzing

'lepe-<l.Hiaa 'Pd:ui 'W4

A red _WilOO If/al}menia!ormlml) with t1a1 bIllde' bearing fringed awl
irregular margins, with a variely of<:\Ilers ranging rrom red 10 ~'ellow; common
allusion 00 swirling in water resembling movement ofplI',; in daneing"

'Allo called lehelehe 'nio, lepelepe-o-HinlI, limll-pel"'-o-Hina, pli'ii-o-Hi"iaka

AI.... called Jehelehe "TIio,
Icllelehe 'Dio,lepelepe-o-H~, .Ilepelepe-o-Rina, [jm\l-pe~Same all Iepelepe-e.-Hina, a bum:r1l,Y
'Iimu-pepe-<>-HlDIl, pi"ii-o-Hf,Wl 0'"Hina, pS'u-o-Hi'iaka

IHal)!menia}ormwo Hon'ey ex Kutzing

ILepe-O-Hina,limu Abbon 1996 126 IEalell. on ~ame day Ilim1llepe'u!a"w

Ileponalo Mui 1204 IAbndofseaweed.

leponalo
Hemiqucs-

'"Pellbod....

Ilikolehllll PWru; 205 Alind ofseaweed, SWOOI potaoo variety

I-~ PWru; 207 Alind ofseaweed, Lit, branching gellwel!d

- IPukui 1201 1Sam\: lIS !lulu moD, a s<:aweed" hulull\(la

---
UMU ID'" I' /A1gae in SamOlll1 and EtawaijllD

I""" I
:sea·moss or SOII-grass; 11 genl'ra1 name ofe,-cry kind ofealllble herb lhat gram inl

""",,., the sea; dle Hawaiians also cJass the limu among rlih; the varieties are.."(Iis1ed
1broughoutdatabase under Soun;c: AnlmWS)

IlimlUllllauia ".,,<w, I

llimuekaba """'"' I I
'Iimu-<:kc!c.kl!i I- I" I~sed as food Mixed widl olhe' medicineg, it beoomes vezy effective fo, tIw

removal ofwhM blo«:hI's on tIw skin

HalYmenla.fi:>r/nmio Har..-ey ex Kutting
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LIMUNAME SOURCE PAGE lNFORMATION SYNONYMS SEE ALSO SHARED NAMES LATlNNAMES

Iipabapalul
Henriques-

'"...-
A g<lne:ral tcnn for lea letn>o<: (lilla/ascia'a andMwws/ronw 04Yspe.rmlJm), Also 'i1ioJla'a, lTpaha,

common llfCl'Il ~woeda with deliCllle broad bladea, usually with WII~' _gins Iipoha, ITplilahalaha,

EatellllS/i miIlol' dMwm mixlxl with OIhrr /JIStier seaweeds, ~(probably

lrpabapabB -, 2'"
n:slID;;ted.to Kallll'i), UiM[asclaJa Delile andMolWJ1roma
pel;aiea (reslTicted to axyrpermum (KlIlZinS) [}{)ty

AIso 'iJjah..: 4, lipaha, IIpaha, IIpfillIhaIaba, Jlllbapah:a (probably <eSDieted 10 Hawai'i), and pli1BhalBha
Kalla' i,I, pakaiea (rmricied 10 Hawai'i), and plIIahaJaha (Maui, Malab' i, and

(Ma~ Molak..: i, md
O'ahu) O'abu),

lipahapaba,limu "'''' "' Sometimes boiled with squid Vivo 1<l<"tIJ~o rigi<!a (Agb) Le Jotis

lipamIp.1ha. lima ChJlDlbe<l4in "
LlPAHAPALA Do<y • Viva /acluco

lipahapal. Se\l.:hell ""
Jipahee Selchell ,0> Found on MaUl "'"
UPAHE'E Do<y • (MauiX s PAHEE (HawBii)~ (H.waii)Porphyralell<'orficlo (Reed) Porplryro leUrolilklO ThllRt

ITpahe'e "''''' 208 Same lIS limu lil'au, llsellweed. Kaua'i lim... Iii'au

Ifpahe'e """" 208 Same lI$pilu;:'ehe'e,a ICIIWe<:d Called lipOhoe 011 Maw paht'ehe'e,lrpiihoe (Maui)

~ <HI1y from /WO isIll1l1h aad scan;e; called limu llUll on Kau.oi and Jim..
lipah.. on Haw!Iii, Grow quill: ncar the tide line alons sbore, but 011 exposcd~
Java rocks inrouBh water,

Appears in winterorsprins after beavy SIUm\S and IJlsrfOlnnly a Jew days.
lipahee, limo. """ " Washed in fresh \'1l1ter, sak added.. put into elear wale<. Sometimes opihi is added limnlllllo Porphyrakucoslicta Thurn

and kept injars for many woeks.

Pounded to II )JIllp with aall and the juice is used 10 moislI:n blllldages on cuts or
bruises,

lipa/lc'clle'c """" '08 Siuncaslfpabt:'I:, liPJIhc'c

lJp4he'e!lc'e Polru' '" Same as lipabe'e -',
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LIMUNAME SOURCE PAGE INFORMATION SYNONYMS SEE ALSO SHARED NAMES LATiNNAMI:':S

"- """" 208 Same 1I51ipahc'e, a seaweed. Mll\Ii IliPahc'e

UPAKAI D., , u Chamberlain (- L1PAAKAI?)

Upakai SelcheU '" Possible: con1JllCtion or misprint en: lipaakai

Upakai, limn Chamberlain 32

L1PALAHALAHA "'" 4
UlvajOsefaln (Mau.i); Ulva spp..MmwsIJ"l)lt7(J spp (Se!Chell); Viva J«lUeo ; UIva!=iQ/(J Delile; Ulvaspp. M<!nosrromn
LlPALAHALOHA (SeteheU) spp... Viva lactu=

lipalahalaha Setchell '"' Maw name fur pakaiea. pakaiea (Hawai'i) Ulvo spp.. MO_frO/tll:l spp_

"""""" ""; 208 Same as lipahapqha, .ea leuuce. lipWpaha
UIva!=ioIO Delik: =IMo""""""",,
oxyspemll~m (Kut>:ing) Doty

lipa.IrIhll.laI1fllimu
Mooe._ m limu paka-ea Ulva loelllCO
1917

Upalahalaha, limu "" 88 limupakae.o. UNo lactU<:a laeinara (Wulf.) J. As,

Ul"'iao Selthell 10'

L1PAL.A'O Do. , (CbamberiaiD.)

lipalao Pukui '"' Same as lipilliwai, fi"elh-wateraIgae. lipiliwai Sameaslipilliwai

Upalao. limll Chamberlain 32

lipalawal
Henriques-

'"Peabody

Upalawai Selthell 10' Found in fmh numinS water and bra<.:lJsh water where il is dark greenish brown

ITpiibiwai Abbott 1996 " Freshwater or lmIclci5h WlIWr alaae al,o ""len hy mauka ~lIers. limu pI1Iwai

Edible, 8'ftII, ire5b-wlffi:r algae, <:onIiistins of tufts ofbranchi.nSIhread!;

ITpilliwai """" 20'
(Pltlwp/1D1't1 spp. and StlgtQdO/flWll spp_ ), or ufa network uf Ihreada Also Jipala'li, neb::, pala' i>, Pillwl'lumnpp, ond Srigeadonium spp, or

(HydrodrC1yOJl), Of ofsimp!e threads ~l'lrogyraspp. ). Also [[paia'o, nehe, piliwai Hydrodictyon or Spirogym spl'.
pala'o, p&1iwai
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LIMUNAME

u.pAL).·WAI

li'JIlIla-wai,limu

li·JIlIla·wai,limu

Upalawai,limu

lipalawai,limu

LfPALU

llipalu

I SOIlRCE IPAGE

D""
---
~~ghey 1139

---
MacCllUghey

'"1917

Chamberlain "
.... ..
D""

b;'" I'"

INFORMATION SYNONYMS

limu pala-wai

limo pala-wai

limu palawai

SEE ALSO SHARED NAMES LATIN NAMES

Iwgeodanium f<J1kJondicum Kuetz.; Pilhnplmta
laffini$ Nordi\.

ISligeonanium Folidandlcwn Kum.

IPl//wpilorat1fJlnis Nards!

IPilhopllOraaffin;s? Nmdst., Pirhopharo
IP<'~ Ss,gevcloJ1l1Lm Yp.?

lrourmCi<1

lipalu

"'""

-~

Iipee

LIPE'E

"".
lipee, limu

Seli::hell

-
'"""'
',,=,

Do,

'"""'
Rood

w,

""
".

'"'

".

"'

Young plants ofa species of Laurencia

A seaweed much like hulu 'ilio 3 ClmJophOl'tJ "'/ilia), and perhop;o \he ,,,,,,e;
edible,lIJcell, soft. slippery tufts

A seaweed. Lit, fragIlllll seaweed.

? wDlractUm lIf UPEEPEE (MacCaughey)

Same as Iipe'epe'e.

Ihulu'ilio

limu lipeepee

Iipe'epe'e

limu man«lneo. limu olipeepee

Ir.aurellCl<1 sp.

Cladophom lIirid4 KuelZ

ILaurellCia pinmijlda (Glne!.) Lam., L
jPerj/>rata Mool., L. obtu.<at", L. virgaro (As.) 1.
A.

ILaure"";a

~1.aW'ellCiap/nnaJlf/da (Gme1.) Lwn.

lipee,limu

lipeepee

lipeepc<:

~7Caughey h~3

--
Set<:hell W, ~One day limo."

Henriques-

'"""""

llimu Ii-pee-pee 1.aW'ellda spp.

LaW'ellcia atJIsa '181". MCi!IIIOSo, Antansia
glomerata All'.
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UMUNAME

LlPE'Ei'E'E

Iipe'epe'e

Iipeepe'e

Iipe'epe'e

lipe'epe'e

lipe'epe'e

Iipe'e'pe'e

SOURCE

"""
Magruder

Ewaliko

Keohok.alole

""'"
Kauahipaula

'""'"

PAGE

..
""".
Video:
'AM

"'.
V<"'"
'AM

Audio

INFORMATION

Il.awmcio (MacCaughey);Ammuio g1amel'ala (Puna?, Hllwaii);Laurenelo

obtustl """ racernoso (Sel<:hell)

'Aina Haina. Cnll.;hy 'Oi alu ka 'OM 0 ka lipc'epe'e rna mllll 0 ka lllarulooa

Season is Kekemapa, New Year, Kualoo has that kind of good limu.

Same nativ<: species of a genus ofedible sea",,,,,dsf,hunnclapm'Vipapifftlla, L
do/:fl. L. succ/ro), short, with s~ knobby \mmchlels, nestlingespcc:illlly iII
basaltic rock. Also '!pe'epe'e, ho'onunu, lIpe'e. pe'epe'e

Ma N!llM::uJi. Aia i Iak> 0 ka 'aki'al<i

Lo«'ama Konn, 'a\.lenui,

SYNONYMS SEEAlSQ

Aho 'ape'epe'e. ho'onunu,
IJpe'e, pe'epe'e

SlIARED NAMES LATIN NAMES

ILouronclo: AmoVlSlo g1a/nfralo A~. LaUNncl(1
oMuso Mr. raceRIOSO

ILouroncl(1 ;-u.;.;IS/'} Cribb

I

LDunnclaparv;paPIHal(1 T=g L. ooIYf Saito,
L SlKCisa Cribb

ape'c'pe'c Howard Interview IShe.picks up this Jimu at a place called !aupllpa •(\hUll (reefwith manini fish
hables),

ILaureneia spp,

Ii·pee-pee, limu MncCllugbey 1153
1917 Forthe finCI,lougerfonns limu lipee lLaur"ncia spp.

I

Found drifted on sand Dr n>cks. Grow far out on the coral reefs or 011 ¢xpoged
reeks tn the swf, Very pensllable, must be cleaned. in salt waler aod eaten ,OlIn
after preparanon

,lipeepee,limu

lipeepee,limu

lipeepee.limu

lipeepoe, limu

Ru'

R"d

'NooI

'NooI

"

:81

Grow far out on the ooral reelS or on exposed roc;ks in the &Uf, Very perishable,
Imust be cleaned in salt water and eaten soon after preparation. Cooked with boilo:J,;_
1m...", long euough fnr !he gelatin 10 Ix solkned or dissolved, Sometimes used inF'u manooneo-,

'J=
'ICooked. with boiledm<:lltIl kmg enough for !he gelatin to be ,ofteoed '.If dissolvedl
Sometime.ll used m 1J\OJIIOOlI.

~nciapapi11oso (Fo:r.;t)Grev,

LalUellclapiHal/jlda (Gmel.) Lam.,L pel'jiJrara
Mont., L. <>booM", L. viygata (Ag.) J. Ag,

Lall1'endaspp

LaIl1'tm'iospp.

lJpe'epe'e, limo

ilIpe'epe'e, limu

'Abbotll996 130

Abbott 1996 112

Scmle have lrarISferredname ta!lcanthophrml$pl>;ifem but SOl1IC infOilJlants IJipe'e, lipepc (Ni'ihau), Jimu
Rrognize thi! error ape'epe'e <_"ly offip;:'epe'c).

K"pu 10 hula dancers

Vnl,"""ciasw;ri~a Cribb; L. dol)' Saito

Lawwwiospp,

'pili PIl/".-ui 12m! Same lIS lIpa'akai, salted Iimu. lipa'akai
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LlMUNAME

LW","

,Iipdtu

"""'
Ilipehll,limu

lipehu, limn

lipehu, limn

"""
lipepeiao

lipepeiao

U.PEPE./AO

PAGE I INFORMATION

-
5mboll 106

1-' >0. Same as Iipa'ikai, solted limn

"'" "
IM~ghey

'32
11917 •

eberl_in 32

""'" ". Samc .ITpc·cpc'e, Ni'\hau

Henrique•• SO,
....bod,

""'" "" IA 8eII1l'«d. Al<o Jim<I pepeiao w limu kulapcpcUo

"'"

SYNONYMS

lipa'akai

I

limn k<.>hu, limu lipaakai, limu

100'0

Ilimu kohll, limu lipa-akai

ITpe'epe'e

SEE ALSO SHARED NAMES

Also Iimu pepeillO lIIld limu kul_pcP"'iao _ fresh
["'liter moss, usually qualified by I'!ai.

LATIN NAMES

IsptJrllg!JfJSfsSanjOrdiana Harv.

IA.paragupsl'.SanjOrdIOl1a Hm·.

~p'i.SanjOrdiaNJ Harv.

[Amansla glomerata Ag.

li-pepe-illO,limu

lipepciao, limu

UPEWALE

lipewale

""""'...,
1917

'bod

D",

Selthell

".
"

'06

UI'ed for food.

DUferentfoltDs oflbe SlIlIIC lIlUI1e em Hawaii, nul widely used, local.

j(Chamberlain)

limu pepe.iBo

limu p\:pei_o

IAmcw-lo gl""",rato Ag.

IAmllllsla glomorata As.

lipcwale, limu IChlImbeJiain In

UPOA

"""

D",

",..,.
:4

141

[i:lICIt slro1lg I.:ind~DIOyoIo di~ica(a (SeIChel)); DiclyOlodichotoma: Ha/lS$ris
IS (Rood); Hallserls p!ogiogrammo; D,ctyoJo oClllllaba var. dis/ono

(Nul)

Dictyokl diWlricatu Ulmc!UrDU"" DiclyOla

dicJ,OIoma (Hillis.) Lam",; Halis~rlspardaJis ..
HffltStris p/agiogrommo Monl.;Dictyofa
a<:UlilolJo var. distorta J. Ag.

I~rfsa«sll'<ll(s {Sandff} Asruasy,D:
I"'DgiClgI'OnlmO (Muntllgne) Vlclu:rs
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L1MUNAME

''''

SOURCE

Miller

PAGE INFORMATION SYNONYMS SEE ALSO SHARED NAMES LATIN NAMES

'allserls p/agfogFomma Mont

lipOll ISimpson

I',.. _.,
91,IQS Moll dcIic:ious ftagrance, Woni limu DOt applied to du's 1U\lII; in SJII'lIking

"'"
JIenrujues-

'""""'"
"'" ""m

""" """ Inkrvi;w ThcrClln: different kilIds'OflQloll

I'"..
The ko1llllJld nelllle eat d:lc IIPOIl On Ni'ihau, dI=" alotofJipoa, but the

Woo, """'iow Ni'ihau peoplc consider it 'i5pa!a (rubbish). When it i. the rightlll:llSOO, the ocean
is thick with lfp». and it washes up on die sand making. veT)" S\rOug smelt.

I,,.. 1_' Audio Loa'. rna Kona, 'Boleoui

I",.. IEWa!iko

ffuI<U nO 'oc, klka '00 a ·okfcki. He'demo; Wlrooka 'amok, .M<lIll>JllWl.Wled
Audio I\> bI: (Haw";'i Kai now), He manawa ni:i e pae maL 'A'ok: hana lei 'ia, he m",,'1li1

wale~.

I",.. IEllis
Video:

WaikikTis onaona i ka 11""".'AM

I,,..
Ab "'" - Klw is February on Maul.

BIa<Idd<e, M.!IlClled, lIfC'\\'Il sca"'~ (JklyOJ'l~ti< Riogranv»a and.it

''''' ""'" '"' QUS/Mlis) with COn"l'iCUOllS midrib on blade. uniqu; aroma and I1llvor: billhJy
prized on all islands

U,..
_00 - Her all time favorite limu i' 1ipo.,

IHoJlserfs p/ogWgramnw Mont" DictyoJo

/<Jtwmcnm l..amc>uroux;D. JidwJwna (1fuds.)
Larnx. D, poIens

'oJiser;s

'DkJyOpren's ptogiogromma (Monwgnel Vickers
and D. ausJroJis (Sonder) Aslenasy

lipoa, limn

lipoa, limn

""

M~"""""
19L1

"

'"

Grow far oot on the coral ~efS or on expom rock. in the .urf. Iron rod is used
loosen sumetirnes. Dropped inm bill soup or gtll\'Y as it i. about 10 be serVed.

Vf!CY often pounded and mi><ed wilb mllel &eaI\-eOOs 10 givc them its Pl'cnliUl
lpenetrating, spicy flavor and odilr.

It il; a favorite among lb<: nlltivcs.

Half.erl. prJrdalis. HoJi.~rf.plaglogrammo

Moo'

,Hallserl. p/oglogromma Moot

Iipoa, limu Chamberlain 132
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LIMUNAME

UPU'uPtrU

IIpu'up'iu

SOURCE

D"'Y

Keohokalcle

PAGE

VIdeo'.
'AM

INFORMATION

IEaten with galt sa/mgn.

SYNONYMS SEEALSO SHARED NAMES LATlNNAMES

IDlcryo;phaeriafIMJJoso (Ag.) Dcne.:Lounnc;a
sPJI.; Volonio utrirnlans Ag.

IIpu'up'iu

li-puu-pull, limu

li-puu-puu, limu

LOLOA

Woo

....., ".
"""'"""' '"1917

----
M~"""'" 1153]917

r-
D"'Y

Abbott 1947 1204

'An edibloe green seallWd (VaWmD ufriCW{Lrl$), wilh D1rJlidjoints lIlId s!ullt
branches. Ali;o kilkae-u-Kamapua'a.

iUsed by them(~) for food

IA name used locally in certain districts on Hawai' i lIIId Maui

l(Mau~ Kauai)

kiiJ<aI>.<l..Kamapua'a, lJpu'u AlsokOkae-(l~ua'a

VoI"niourlleuf"rls Ag

Laurenel" spp

G~ljdium .. Pleror:lowo copillo<:~o (Gmelin)
SlIIItelic<:. el Hommenand;G<!lidium pu...rrwn
(Slackh.) le Jol.; Gelidium amansii

a.lidium

MacCaughey IUD
L917

101""

loloa

loloa

lo-loa, limu

Inlea, limo

luloa,limu

101ea, limn

iloloa, limn

Iloloa.limn

Pukui

Setchell

,BJ)'UIl

MacCaughey
1916

R.od

Rood

""'"

N"

12L!

""

H·76

,"

,,,

1207

A seaweed (XL line 9$), probably the 'Pme alIlimu loloo.

"the long or slendellimu"

IThiupmcs lIJh,n calle!! limu JoInaon Maui and Kawti. Cooked with boiled
mealS long enough for the gelatin to bl' sofIeoed Of dissolved

EKlensr."Ciy nsed all food.

Grow quite _!he tide lim: along shore, bur (III cxpo:.med black Java rooks iii
rough wuter. Cflcked with boiled meats long enuugh fOl!he gcllllin 10 be soften.

'ordissollctl.

Several species ofedible red sea~ fJelidlwn), cyli~ or flanened, more
or ICSli piltlUl1ely bnmcbed,te~ firm and smooth.

llimu Iolon?

linw c!<aha-kaha

'hapanupa, auhukahu,
Ikll",,-elu

IPossibly Ge/ldhim Am{l/1sJi

ICe/,diwn

ICelldiwnsp

Il'feroc!adiocopillocea {Omelin) Santelires et
HonuuefSllUd

Gelidiwn anenualllm, G. romeum. G. ftllcinum
(Bory~ G, ;"lriMlJ/m (1. As.) K\lCI1.. G.
Iotifi>/lum Born.. G carliiagiTWum (L.) Guill. G.Fl/lum (StlIckhousc) Lc Julis

Gelidlllm "rtellualum? G. corneum var.?, G.
lim/folium? Bom., G. rnlcroplerumJ, G.
/'pulvinalum?, G.J'!'3JlIumJ (SJackhuusc) Lc Jalisl

Gelldium

;G~litJjum
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Ioloalimu "'d "
Grow quite lIriIr the tide line along shore, bill on exposed black lava roeb .in

I

roUgh water. Cooked with boiled mealli 1000g enougb for1he gelatin 10 be soIIenedlimu ekahakaha
.... <fusolved.

Gf,I,diumjiliCinuml Bol)'

101000,limll

'1u4'u

IW'AU

IW'AU

MacCaughey 1130
1917

'Bryan

D~

iDoty

Used by~ nati"e. of Kalla' j and Maw.

(MlIUi)

I

Plerodadiil ""Pillacea (Gmdin)Sanldiccs et
Hommel5llPd

"""',
IPorphyralimlWlic1O ThUleI (Kauai)

IPo{wpesJ

'lU."au

luau, limu

''"'"

....

'2'J4

..
ISame lIS 1;"'11 Iii'"", a &eliweed.

I

Grow qWte neartbe tide line aJonll shore. but on eJqJOSed black Iavam:ks in
rough water. AppelIt'S in winterorspring after heavy 'Iomui and last rorunly a f.
day,. Washed In fresh water, ,a1tadded, pul mto clear wow.

Sometimes apjhi is added and kept mjars fur many week,. Pounded 10 a pulp
Iwith 5Il1tand lbejuice is used 10 moisbln blIndll~n CUll or bruisell

Ilimull:i'.'Ill

limu lipahee IPorphym leUtoslicla Thllret

'luau, limo

loa'u, limo

lii'au,limu

LUPE

,."
lupe,limu

I.... "
iMlICCaugbey ".1917

Pulrui 207

D•• ,

SelChcli ,"7

IChamberlain 32

'A singk smllll rpecim=. Bene by nalive on Ma.n, l"imiJar k> PurphYllI

A very highly pri>:ed deUcacy.

A red seaweed fforphyr" .p. ), growing ill the winter on boIIlders in exposed
Iplaces, with delicate, thin billdes appellring in groups. Best known on Kana'j bUI
'known on aU lmIior imnds. AI"" pahe'c or pahe'eb.·e

I{Chamberlain)

Also pah.'. or pall.'eh.·.

hilrirnlllOl or ray tlulI Wll8 forbidden for women 10 cal

alsoafish.

P(J/ytJpe.<J

Porphyra leliCosricla Thuret

porphyra .p.

.....
MAKALOA

.""'00

-;

Do"

Pukui

'"

227

Aseauwd. See alanL

(Chamberlain)

Alea.wt:ed.

la/ani 'varil;tie. of,wee! pGllllO. See loW IWa, malta koali,
and ltIaka oW
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~oo ISell:hell <0. Keep:l 0II!y one day

mane'one'Q lMagruder "
mane'one'o I""'"' D' An edible oeawelld,wW'enda nldijka

IMaeCaughey I" For the shotl<:r, coarser species.ma-neo-neo,limu 1917

manconeo, limu .... "
Found drifted 011 sand or fO\;ks. trOll rod is used to loosen sometimes. Pounded

Ilimu olipeepee, limu lipee
....ith salt and thejuice is put on clIl5orbruiscs.

maneo:neo,limu N"
The 5eV1:ralsP'X'les ofla<m:nelll are generally calJ.ed.lunu JlIlIIIeoneo, if roar8C \I

&hen, and limu liP'X'pec iffmer and Ienger. Limn Iipee is an abbreviation, whik

Imaneo:nco. limu I- I"
Ilimu Iipuupuu has only local uS<' in places on Hawaii and Maw.

llimn Iipeepee

FlJlmd drifled on sand or rocks. Iron rod is used 10 loosen sometimes, Pounded
with salt and thejuice is pnt on ellt8 orbruises.

:maneoneo.limu Chamberlain "
Imaneoueo, IImu .... "

Found drifted on sand lll'rocka. Iron rod is used 10 loosen sometimes, Pounded \limllli upUU
with salt and the JUice IS put on cllt8 or brw8CS. plI

Imane'om::'o,limn Abbott 19% " YOIIIIi plantli 81\\ roure tender and has a .harper peppel}' taste.

'MANU D""

ImBllu 18JY1III

I H timU huluilio, limll ilioImBllu, limu ....
Imanu,limu

MacCaughcy "I Ilimu hulll-ilio, limll ilio
1917

MAUAUWEA ID"" , (misprint ofMANAUWEA?) ex Chamberlain (Sell:hell)

m~. ISelChell 1110 Probably 8 mi8priol for limu IlI8l1DIIwea

Lawencia D/Jrusa Vllf. l'IlCemasu

Lawencianidijir:a J. Ag/udh

lLaunn&jamdijir:a I, Agardh

I~iaspp.

IlAurcnc;upinnaliJida (GrueL) lam.

ILaure""ia spp

11.ourendupapillo.<a (forn!.) Grev.

[.(mrencj(J .p.?

pmrencl<l mdifiw J, Agiltdh

IChoeftJ.ml»'phuantennintl {BD1y) Ku.r2.iJlg

Icladophora

IChaetomorp!wanlmmntl (&1)') Kutzing

ICiadop/IoraOllMmIJl<l (Sozy) KIIetZ
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ImlU,Uluwea, limu :Chamberlain 132

Simpson

miwaewae "'''' '" A•.,...,

AflllC ret! seaweed r;rifftrhsiasp.), COllSislingof~hinghairlike tIifts", edible" .
ICommon in :K.a'u8I1d Kona, Hawafi. llU)lIlPl\, mo opuna

miiwaowPe ldlihune """ 1243

me-na....a
""~

MENAUEA om,

lmoa, lim.. """ '01
---
MOOPUNA om,

Imo'opWla ""'''' '"
Imoo-PWla,limu M",,",""

'"1911

imoopuna, lil1l\l "" 87

r---
imoopuna, lim\l "'"
,

j.mOOPWIlI 11 ka lipoo
Hemiqw:s-

''''",."",

Imo'o])Ul1a+ka_lTpoll PukII.i ""---
'"

iTllt name ofaseaweed

I(~ Oahu, Kauai, Molokai)

(Kona, Oahu, Kauai, lIJld MolokBi)

Satnc lIS buIu DlOlI, a 8ellW""d.

KA.L1POA;G"'-ffilhn" QVtllis, Probably MO·OPUNA_A-KA.UP{)A.

Shon for mo' oplDla-a-ka-lipoa.

A '"elY ~arcl: species; u.ed for food On Ma..i and soUlhem Hawai"i.

V<:ry perishable, mllSl be cleaned in salt Wlltel: and eaten soon after JlI<'paration.
Sometime. on: ripened by looking in freah water.

ICbnging spooies of limu that is conunOD llI1limu kala.

nunored to be poisonoua (Se1l,:Iu:U).

""'=.

mo' opnu-a-ka-lipoa, anpiipi

limn ka-lipoa, IimUllU"PlIPU

limll ka-!ipoa, limu aupupu

Grad/aria

Grad/aria

Gnffith,ia ,wali. Harv.?

GnJJWuiasp.

GrlfJirh>iaw.aiis Haf'\'.?

Griffiths/asp.?

Griffiths/a

GnlJithsl'"sp.

Gnffith<iasp.?
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POisonOll.limu, curly and greenish. Placed 011 hot WlDeS to melt and can be I1IU
whm it becomes rcddillh and !)lore pomnt. Placed in AW8 it would kiU the drinke

muslea Selchell '""
in 15 minnles. Grows in twO p!ooe.near HaPa.

Dried and powdered, pUl in tube of pili StaSI and b!own onto person 10 be
poisoned. HlllIdIed lit lowtide when il is exposed, usinS slick•.

A bivalve ofthefllIllily JOOJIOtDonidae. A1so

nabawe'" """ '" Sl1nlc as hulu 'i1io (ChaetotnoIphllantt.:nnim), 8 seaw«:d hll1u'ilio ~awele. On O'shu, thJ;hma cMfel!olQ, Alri"a Chm!romorpluz amrmlli"o (Baty) KuWnS

nahawele
Hemiques-

'"Pe<lbody

Mio "", '" Narne ofa seaweed. baswd sandalwood /MYQfWl1IJ1I S(l1/riwkense )

,","" """', '"
Abtown .eaweed ~loIhrus clalhnJ1u.< ), resembling plIM and clNely

/{ydroclalhrlls dorhrolu.< (C. AjWdh) Howe
n::1ated to it, but the swface pieTlXld with hole! ofdilferem sizes; not eaten.

NANEA Do, , Hypnroniriljka 1.Agardh

~. "", '" A Ie-weed (ffYJ!"ea nidljlC<l ) SIrlme as mobihihi, a vine (lIIl:/1am(JriI'Mj Hypnro nirilfiCll 1. Asardb

M"~ - '" HYJ!"ffl nldljiro 1. Acardh

~oo ""... '"
NANO'O eo, , (Chlllllberlain)

-', "", '" A d4rk-red of purples~ said to be same as_a - yprowllidifiCll 1. Asanth

nanoo,limu GwnberJain 3Z

NANUE D"'Y , (Chamberlain)

~"' "',,' '" An edible seaweed Var. nfnenue, a fish.

~"' Sel¢be1J '"
",""ue,limu ChIllllOOrlain J2
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UMUNAME

!'rANUI

~anui

'",,",

"'
NEHE

Ille/le

SOURCE

'D.,
Setchell

'-
""'"

"'"

"""

PAGE

10'

l1llren'iell'

;263

,,,'

INFORMAnON

IGrows in Kohala, edible,much iike lipua, Also follltd ou MUQi

Look.s like Iipoa. It is also eaten, [t has a stronger omelllhan lTpoo and you t-an

I

smell it ",heo driving on HIm,oa Road aum.mmes. 11 has """""no when it floats inl
aud i. CllteI1 by !he ooenue

1Whe:n you cut Ihc 'ijpU onhe euenne, you can rinse ihe insi~ and mil< Ihallimu
(which is already chopped up for you) "'ith till: poke

A ..a.....eed. (Xllinc 101.)

Sum<: kinda ofpond scumS (iplrogyra &pf!. ), fme fres/l.....1I1er alsac, con,isting 01
rows of m.gle-«JJed fllQI\1eDts, eacb oeJl containing ribborn;haped 1lpiraJ•. Also
Iimu kala wai,lipala'o, IIpili"",j, palai>, pilIiwai.

SYNONYMS SEE ALSO

I

AlsO Iimu kala wai,
IrpaJa'a,lJpiililwai, Pl'la'o,
paliwal.

SHARID NAMES LATINNAMIES

GfQ/eloup/ajlliclna (LamO\lfQux) C Agardh

ISplrogvrn 5J'p.

ISp1rD&Y'" spp.

IlIme.limu

lIChe,linw

IN~

IR...

IFukui

'D.,

"'

'" ,Same as limn kaiawai.

llimu palawai, limu polao

limukalawai

!SpiroKlff'l sp, (probably several)

IGynmogongl'lU \'e",,;cularls amerifillltl J. Ag..
,G~ d£«:ipIintJIjs (Bory) J. Ag

i"" "'''''' '" ISame flSkl,.le'ere, a seaweed: llCCOIding to Reed I16, same as limll uaua IoJi himn uaua Ioli? ki>'ele'ele

Inei

11ICi,limll

"'''''
....

Interview l'Opilri lim... oIdtimers eat with' c.pihi (picked 1'1= dark). Smooth and cl1ll1Chy.

"
limn uaualcli, Iinw ekahaekaha,
limn koeIeele orkoele, limn
awikiwiki

'hnpln'opslsjlobelliformis (H"","Y) Masuda

GymnogoMgrus wmnlcuJoris americana 1. Ag..
Gymnogongl'lL!" dJdplinalls (Boty) J. Ag.

1"~{Umu

OHOMAHE

11lOhomabe

00"

jMacCautlhey 'ISO
1911
L-

I"".
--
Sel<:hell I",

Henriques-
863,,-

limnlUl-u.a-loli, limo ekab-kahll,
limu ko-ele~le,limu awiki·wiki

Choelomorplw an/ennina (801)') Kutzin&

Choelomarpha anleIUIlna (801)') Kntziog
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nu'a """ '" A kind nfseaweed.

OAOAKA Do<, , (ChamberIain)

"""" Sell::hell '"
oaoaka, limu Chamberlain 32

ogo,limu ill
Video

'Ohi i k& Iimu. Before..lirnu ogcWll9 rubbish.
'AM

ogo,limu Keohokalole
Video

Nui lila KuaIoa.
'AM

ohiohio ""... II'

'OHI"OHrO Do<> , (Chamberlain)

'Ohi'ohi"o ""'i ". A.-..

ohiolUo,limu Chamberlain 32

ohw.
Henrique&-

'"Ptlabody

'fihune """ '" Akind ufseaweed

ok., Sell::hcll '" GalaxaI4ra "'tow (Elllili Cl Sohmdcr)
lomo_

'OMeA "'. , Galaxaura fIlg(lSO (Elllil et Solaoder)
lomo_

A raiher small red OOlIWeed (lolruaum rugosa ), regularly and densely brao<;hin
Alw",-, Galaxaura rnJ1(/so (Elllis et SoIander)'okala ""'i 281 the bJ'WlChes hollow and mlllkcd with ring.; 001 edible. Also pi\kaIakala kauno'a, kauna'OQ WIle as 'Olrole. sea aocmone perhaps

(Galaxauraspp. )
(Galamuro spp. ) larnouroux

OKUPE D'"
, (Chamberlain)

,..", Sell::heU '"
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okupe, limll Chamberlain "
OLIPEEPEE "'"

, !lmrenciaplnnallj/do (GmeL)Lam.

olipeepee, limu R,oI " lin,u moneoneo, limu lipee Umretu:iapinnallfldo (Orne!.) Lam.

OOCHIEA om, , (Ownberlain)

oohiea ""ho' "0

oohiea, limu Chamberlain "
~"

Henriques-

'"Pi::aoody

~" 8eICbell "0 Favorite about HonoMu.
Luunncitl obIwitl var. •"",emma, HYf'J'lINl
/lid/fica? J. Aprdh

Champltl compresstl Hanc.; Chmtdritl
'O'OW "'"

, teltU.is.ima vat. l/llennedia GrIm.: Lclutellcia
abltJ$O Yat. rtJCemOM

'0'011. Pukui "0
Two edible, fragile, red seaweeds Cfulmp'tlllp, and CJumJn" lerlwssima ). They

taro variety Champ''''p. and Challdria lenuissima
melt infresb walI;r, hence mllSl be cleaned in sea water.

<'>-Olu,limll
MacCaughey

'52 CfulmPla compresso tarv.
1911

o-olu, limll
MacCa"llhey

478 Cl40ttdrla lUIIIi.sima
1916

<'>-Olu.limll MacCaushey '53 Used for food. Chtmdria lenui.sima
1911

oolu, Iimu R"" "
Grow near the :shore. Very perishable, must be cleaned in sail water and.....,o Champiacompressa Harv" CJumdt'/(J-...- tenwssima inkmwdio

oolu,limu Nool ChamplacompresSQ Harv.

OPAl D"'Y , (Chamberlain) Pro\>ably ~ ·OPAE.

apai SelChcli "0
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Ol"'i,limu IChamberlain 132

'opihi limu Ewaliko Audio Hiki Jl~ ke 'ai.

opihi limu AhQWo lotorvi<:w II) Green with~l ...lers, 2) Long r=d

'opihi,limu

'opihi,limu

.""
''''''aklIwaka

"""'"
""
Gawlichaud

KeohokaJole

Audio

Video:
'AM

'"
Video:
'AM

i'Ilpupu mll8 'lU>O, Kukij '0 lalo

'A'ok: maupopo ka inoamaoli.

ITypeofliJ:nn.

Sphnerococcus concmnus (Brown ex Turner) C,A_

owakawaka

PA'AKAI

I......

AhQWo

D",

SelCbeU

Jmerview IOrl brown, lettuce like, brittle

HALE (Chamberlain); LIPAAKAI? ex Chamberlain, (fide SeteheJl)

no Iipaakai

Ipaakai,limo IChamberiain In

IJIlI'aI<oi, limo

PAAKAJEA

"'.,,,,.

"'""

"""
Setehell

201

,w

Limu lal~ for indefinite S10rqe witham refrigemtiOll, On MalIi, lllIually limn
Upoa. See lipa'akai.

(Chambertain); pAXAlEA orVIva? (SetclleU)

pakai..

See Iipa'akaj

Viva?

paakaiea,hmn

PACAYA

IClutmberiaiP 132

Dilly 16 1 1 1 I !lJ/valinza; U/va(:(Jmpnss".- Sol""i" comp'nsa

1-- Gaudiehaud 1148
Viva Ii""o (mva compres.so), (Solenio
l(:(JmpJ'Osso)
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PAHAPAHA "'" 6
~/romIlI(1liEslmum Willrt.>ck; UlwJjllEC/ol1l

~lile

""- ""'" 299 Same as If~a, sea le1tbre. rrpahapaha
Ulvajtz';C/f>/ll Dcldc andMDIW.\"II'Omf>
=yspmmlm (Kutzing) Doly

,...,.,. """'" 110 KlIu'illlllllc fur pakaiea (Kawai';)
UIva}Qstif>/ll Dclilc,MmrosIromIlIf>liEslmum
Wittrock

,,,,- Ewaliko ""'" Pae rnai no '0 in, uliuli. 'Ai ka po'c kepani, 'o!<i'o!<i me ka soia a he aha Ill.

p.tlz,t.paba.limu
MDl:Caughcy

'" limu pa-laha-Ioha Ulvajas<:iala Octile
1917

pehapah4, limu
"'~ ""'"

The three Ulwupp, seem l<:I be indislioguiohable by Ibe natives, and the difTOI':ot
islllllds and~u.. have various forms of the baltiC, hm limu palaea is only in
we 01\ Hawaii. Grow near !hc shore

pahapaha, limu "" 88 limu palahaloha Ulvajas<:iala [}cHic

Dropped into hOI soup or gra~y as it i. nbom 00 be senioo, So~1imes are ~,pctI(j
by soaking in frcsh wBlUI, Tendertlps are rubbed between fingen and small
mn11u&C5 ofa special kind is added with ..I\. Poundud and put on b",i'le',

pahapaha,limu ,.. U/vaspp

pahilpaha,limu Chamberlain "
PAHAPAHA-Q- Do, 6

Hale (ex Chamberlain fide Sev.:hdIj, Probahly - PAHAJ>A-Q-POUHALE and

roll named !'or a place on Kauai where it octlll5,

pahapaha 0 poli hale SeK:hell ilL

pahapaha 0 P01ihale Abilon 19% 12
U1va falICiaia """" u llIl. adornmelll in hula, after the locality where il_ u'led '

Ulva]iutiam Oclile
western Kana'i,

jpomapahn-o-PoIiIul1c ""'" '"
A kind ofpahapaha said «> be found anly at Poli_hale, Kaua';; after dtyinz ilwas

U/vasp.believed ttJ wvive wilen hmncm:d in 5J(:a water, iI w4.11 made iDlo lei!; (FS ](13.)

paltapaha 0 poliJlale,
Chamberlain ""'""

pahapahawai ""'" '"
A sea lcuucc (Viva sp. ) with lIlIlTCfW frond Found where stlllllld fresh water

U/vasp..-
""~

Hentiqucs·

""..."""
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LIMUNAME SOURCE PAGE iNFORMATION SYNONYMS SEE ALSO SHARED NAMES LATIN NAMES

""= Serehell '" Hlm1li'i namc for li~, Ealcn raw ll1ld pill: oncooked IBm. lipahec

PAHE'E 0", , (Hawaii) same as LIPAHEE (SeIchell).

"'", Magruder " PorphY~osp.

","', HiIOI1io Amlio VIII rna k111ae 0 PAIlc'che'c lia inoa. Ho'okahi 0'" 'lIIla \I kII makllhiki

","', """. '" Same as pihe'ehe'e, a seaweed. pihe'ehc'e porphyT(up

"'", 0-. "'"""'. Recognized from picture in Magruder book.

pahe'e,linlll Abbotll996 " Used with i"a 10m; (raw fish?). pihe'ehe'e, W:all (KaIIa'i) Porphy'aspp

pilIe'che'e - '"
A green cushiGII shaped solid. lIeaweed forphym sp , formerly Di(tyosphaerta l. Also li]JBhe'e, rljlBhc'ehc'e,

Porpfry,asp.
Also Iipahe'e, lIpahe'ebe'e, lIpAhoe, pah'l'. ilPlihoo,pahe'l'

PAKA-EA Doty , Utva I""fuca ladJ'lOla (Wulf,) 1. Ag.

""~
BryM U"'

paka-ea, limo MacCaugbey

'" limo lipa-Iaba-laha Ulvala<:tu(a
1917

pakau, limo '0,' "' limo lipalah;llaha [II"", l<><:ruea laci""/a (Wlllf.) 1. All.

PAKAELEAWA DoW , (Maui)--HUWHULUWAENA GralelaOlpiajilieina (Lamouroux) C, Agardh

pakaelcawa ""'"" HI Malli name for hollihulu",aena (Hawai' i). pekeleawaa

PAKA·ELE·AWA'A Do, , Kauai. all btl! Hawaii (MacCaugheyl Grorelollplajilieina (Lamouroux) C. A&atdh

paka-ele-ilI\"ll'a, limo
MacCaua;bey

I"
This namc is 1I5CIl1'J<C!u.ively on Kaoa: i. Both names are wed CID inleJ1lll'dialC

limo huluhllluwaena Grorelollplojilieina (Lamouroux) C. Agardb
L917 illlauds.

pakal'leawaa, limo '"" " Grow near !he shore limo huluhu"'WllI'Dll Graleloupiajilieina (Lamouroux) C, Agardh
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Acoanll; noll-edible~~ spp. ). Cf. ka\lllO'a, '1ikala, pOko1el<o1e'I_"_k I
piliko'a ......0'" Oe

I UMU NAME I ,0uaeE I >AGE

PAKAIEA O<.>!)'

--
I'"

III1

--
pakaiea lPul<ui I""
---

pakaiea, limu IAbbott 19% 112

----- I- I'"

INFORMATION

S<Jme say il is edible, olher:s dilagree.

Same as fipahllpaha, sea 1eItuct;, Hawai'i

Relative ofsea JeItllCe,. early ancestor of shark .aumakua wm ",rapped in paklliea
ld'Ier birth awlpat into sea, RellUllll1lSofthis garment is lholliht to be seen in the
green ,ides ofcenain dwks

Shorter, broader, has irregular margins, ligh1er gn:en in CIllor thlm U. f_iata,

SYNONYMS SEIlAISO

Cf,kauno'a, '03k4la,
pWtolekole, pilik<'a

SHARED NAMES

Same os balili'i, a variety ofsugar cane; named for
Ithe 5eaW<:<:d; a variel)' ortaro.

LATrNNAMES

Ulv<Jspp. an4M<mslmma in geDenll;U/vo
~;ata Ddili>

U/lJItjGscfala Delile, Monos/romo Ip

GoIaxauro spp,

PAKElEAWEA

pakel=_a'a

PAKELEAWM

Pakeleawaa

"">

Pukni 1305

DUly 16

Abbon 1947 1206

(eJl Chllmberillin) PAKElEAWAA? (SetcheU),

An edible seaw"",," AIso hulnhuJn waena,

(Maui)

1{Maui)

:huluhulu waena

Gmll:/mJp'0jilidno (LanIouroux) C. Agardh

Grall:{oltpia

lpakcleawaa

lpake!ellwa'a

SeK:hell

Sanborn

'"

Audia

Umll planting. They did iL "Chap-clKJp~is takeoon lman stones. O-oo't uproot,

Doesn't grow in rough waler, likes sand. Grows allow tide, long. More 'ono 1I1
!lOmep~s bec-auseoftbe spring water.

Ifa WOlll3ll is pc'a, 'a'ole hele i ka bana, haumia 'A'ole kuma i ke bi

pakaeleawa

pakeleaWll8, limu IChamberlain 132

pakq,ak~

,",,00

Pllkui

Ewll1iko

'"

""""

A seaw=!. Also pakiipakii

!Pahc'e loa, Ulu i IUIlI 0 ka p(ibal::u Q lIle Ir<: ODC. hIupalu, lrohu. kilibl,

"",,,, -'"
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LlMUNAME SOURCE PAGE INFORMATION SYNONYMS SEE ALSO SHARED NAMES LATIN NAMES

pakolekole "". "" Same ... pllilakala. a seaweed. -- GaIQXOlJrQ !iFP-

palUpalu "". "" Aseawetd.A.lllo pak!paM pilipake pakepake

PALAHAlAHA D"" • PAKAlEA?
jMOII(ISlroma?: UIM!asciala Delile or
LlItrl'HC'IJ

palahalaha ..,~ UI~

palahalalla Scll:bcll In UIM sp" MonoItroma sp., Lau1'Imcia p"'!Ol'ala
Maol.?

palahalaha Magruder II Uiva/arciara Delile

pillaltalaha -, "" Same as Iipallap.aha, a seaweed. lipahapaha
UIvafa<cioUl IXlik andMaN>SlrIJIna

a>:yS/X'mrum (Kulzing) Dot)"

o>J"''''' """"" Interview
Put into soup after you tum the fire off(n:oognized from pictu", in Magruder
book).

o>J"''''' """"" """",, She doesn'teatthis Iimu but she knows some peopkl eatft with.hI:Iyu OllP"Jl"""
style).

palahalllha, limu Chamberlain "
piIllbalalta, limu Abbon 1996 " Mix with huluhuluwaena.

pahapaha (young taro leaves),
UIva!a$CI(J/(l Dclile""...

piIllbalaha, limu -, "" Same as pllaha1aha 2 o>J...-
PALA·HALOHA Do" • UIva[a'icfala Delile

pa-loha.-Iohlt, limu MllCCaIlSheY

'" limu paha-paba UIM!=iala DeJiJe
1917

palaINtJoha, limu .... 88 limu pabapaha mva!asciaJa Delile

,.,..,
""" 309 Sa1M as 14M1i\\"IIi, fn:sh_water algae Iipiliiwai Same ... lipliliwai

PALAPAHAKOU D"" , C,",I~'as clavulalUm (C, Agardh) Montagne
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UMUNAME SOURCE PAGE INFORMATION SYNONYMS SEE AlSO SIiARI:D NAMES LATIN NAMES

",_00 SeteheU m Cenlroceras"kNulalum (C. Agardh) Montagne

,,"""'" Henriques-

'"'"""""
pals'ula - 31' Aseawetd.

palawai SelCheU m Looks like limu eleele but is not as coarse IimlllipaLow";' lim" palswai

-- - '" Same lIS lim" kala "'ai. pond-SCUlllS. lim"kaJawai

SJigwclonium Falkland/cum Kuetz.; SpJrogyra;

PALA-WAI 0"" 6 L1-PALA-WAI
!Hydrodiclyan relicu{alUm (L.) Lagerh. and other
green fresh warer species)',lhapharo affini..

N.,,"
pala-wai

-e..",,,,
'"

So~ used by 1l>mI (native.) fur food, Thename il aJlO applied 10 a numbe
Hydw>d'cIyan rencu{tl/um (L.) Lagerh

1911 ofother green fresh-water algae.

pala-wai, Jimu
MaeCaughey no Ustd by Ihem (natives) for food. Jim" Jj-pata_wai Stigeor{lJ1fium FaiklfUfdk:um Kuetz.
1911

pala_wai, Jimu M""Caughey

'" A numberofthem are used by the natives for food. Spir<Jg.Yr<J'pp.
1917

!UlLo-wai, limu
MacCaughey

'" Iimu li-paJa-wai p,rtwp}wro aff",i.. Nordst.
1917

Most aU me edible green. fiesll-WateI" algae are caJled lipalawai or polawaie, IIDd
p,rhap}wra offlnM Nords!_ Pllhaplwra

palaw";' limu R~' .. there are perhaps a halfdozen species in me mOUlllain stRam, that~ known by Jimu lipalawai
Flymorpha. S/Igeodoni'jm sp.?

the"" name•. Pounded wi!h Jimu eleele llIld salt BOd tied on cuts llIld bruises.

palawai, lirnu Chamberlain 32

palsw';' lim" Roo' " i'<>wIded wilb lim" eleele Illld sall and tied on CIIts and bruises. }{ydrodir/)lOtt reliruJ(l1um (L,) LageIh

paillwai, lirnu .... 88 f'oondcd with Iimll eleele and salt and tied no ....1lI and bruises. Ilimu nelle, Iim\l polao Spirogyra &p. (probably seveml)

piiUiwai,limu Abbott 1996 " Fre.mwater or brackish water algae also eatell by mauka ~JJers. IliPiIa"lri

PALEWAWAE 0"" • Uuirenria 'PP.

pa!ewawae Sek;heU 112 YOUlli!.awencio Laurencia sp.?
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lJMIJNAMI:

Pl'l~wawac

PAPAAKEA

papaalrea

pipa'akea

pii'a-Q-Hi'iaka

SOURCE

Pukui

Doly

Sctcbcll

Pukui

l'ukui

PAGE

'312

'"
1316

1321

INFORMATION

Small, fan_shaped brown seaweeds (two species ofPodilJO IP, romtIlfrSOnU,
light-brown, 8lIdP, wcUn;m!, Wllef, darker-brownD, common on the reef, ~ach
'flmm~ or Jesg oplit find CitTled. Nut eaton

A '"weed (fJagoro WlIida ), relamd to puaki.

A kind ofred seaweed wilh wide, min rhallus. Perhap!; sam~ as limuhlfula

SYNONYMS

llimu ha'ula?

SEEA1M) SHARED NAMES

ioy weed (MtfnlO/lthera <llIIOena) from Bmzil.

JacqU<:JJIontia SlIIIdwie.....i5; a variety oflmo, good
gr1IJ' poi; a vari~ty ofsW¢et pallllO

LATIN NAMES

Ipodill<J cammersonii Bory, P. Y;d""''''m!

IOgOl't:Ivallda Halwj.-

ILiagoro valida Hant<:}'

ILiagoro valida Hant<:)

pii'u-Q-Hi'iaka

IJleepee

PE'EPE'E

Ipc'epc'e

l'ukui

Setcllell

0"'Y

Ipukui

1321

'"

3Z2

Same as k:pe-o-Hinll, a seaweed

IMaui name for aalall1a. Las\ll ooIy one day,

I(Maui) AALAULA (lfawaii)

ISlIme as 1Ipe'epe' e, a seaweed. Maui.

llepe-o-Hina

!aalauJo

lipe'<:pc'e

Jocque~ontia ~dwietlD.5U;; a variety oftara, good IHalymeniajormllSa Harvey,", KUlzing
gJ1I)' pol; a van~ty ofsweel pallllO

Cod/UmMuellfri Kuetting

Ipc'epe'e,lim\l !Kaina Interview IGrow' in=eks, pkmty down Maka'a!ae. Old IWId has comJ sometimes, 'lOyoo
ahouIdn 'I pic!:;. iliat one.

IPEHU

"".
"""- no

I(Chamberlain)

A kind ofseaweed. A variety ofswoel POtato

"". Setehell 1112

iChamberJain 132lpebu, limu

!pchu, limu

PEPE_AHINA

....
"""

Looks justli4 kuhu, exeept it fiatlena when taken Oul oflhe water, Doesn'l run'cl
Interview 13 strong smell like kohu and ittastelhol. H~ knows ofone guy thatputr; il in his

"""" to give iu hlllflavor.

IHulymfM,a jormosa Harvey e~ Kutzing

pepe-ahinll, Iimu MaeCangbey 1154
1917 "" IH"rymfniojormo'll HaI'v<lYeJr Kutzing
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PEPE.JAO Do. , Amansia g/"",emla AG_~PadinapavOllla (L.)

Gaill.

pepeiao 5mboll HZ pilipiJiko'a Padinapawmia (L.) Gaill.

pepe.-iao, limo MacCaughey

'" limo }i-pepe-iao Amansia gi"",erata AG.
1917

pepeiao,liml> "'" " limu lipepciao Amansia gi01llerata AG.

pepeiao, limn Chamberlain n

pcpeiao, limn Pukui "" Same aa Iipepeiao lIpepeiao

PEPEULU """ ( (Chamberlain)

~""""
Se~hell 113

pepeulu, limn Chamberlain n

pilali PWru; '" AS<IlIw~.

rriliko'a SelC~ll 113 GaJoxaura lapides~e", (Soland) Lam"

piliko'a - '" A stiffkind ofpikalakala, a o"","""d (W/=ra iapiJescetIR) Hawkf..h, variety ofk6 Ga/=.... (apides~e", (Soland) Lam"

P1LlLO'A """ 6 Ga/arau.... lapidesmJ,< (Soland) lam.x

P1LlPILlKO'A D"" • PodinapQW)//fa (L.) Gail!.

pilipiljko'u Se1cbell 113 pep"'1lI0 odina pQW)//,a (L.) Gaill.

pJp[LANA D"" , EnlerO/tlorpha

PlPlLANr """
, (Chamberlain)
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LIMUNAME

pipilani

pTpI1ani

SOURCE

""hOI

""""

PAGE

'"

'"

INFORMATION

Some kind. of green seaweeds (sp.:cies ofEnI~romorylul). Maui. Also .ele·ele. I' ele' ele

SYNONYMS SEE ALSO

IAlIo'de'ele.

SHARED NAMES LATIN NAMES

IE1Il<!r<>m<>rpha

pipihmi,limu Ro" :86, &7 On Maul it is sometimes died limu pipilani limudc<:le

I

E1Il<!romorp/ul /luuosa (Wulmn) 1. Agardh' E
hapkirkii Ag., E inleslinalis (Linnaew) Link
E, J/1fZ<1 {LilUllleUS) J. Agardh E. pJunwsa
{MuUer) 1. Agardh /:.~ proIiftra ~llr.lubul(JSa

Kuet2.. E. prolif~ra (Muller) J. Agardh

pipilani,limu

POHA

ChWllberlaiD 132

Dol)' iHydl'txlmhrus ranc-e((alUS Bor)'

po'"

pol>.

1,,00'

_.
SelChell

Pukui

'<7

'"
,,,'

IEaten raw by IIl11ives.

Same all pohlipohi, poh!jloha, Irpohiipobii cape gooseberry ~ pol'ina (Hawai"i)

IHydl'txli1lhrus clarhratus (C. Agardh) Howe

IHydrocladmls cam:ellalUS Bory

Dkl)!Wphaona rave"",..a (ForsskBl)Bor~

lpohipohi

IpOLAO

lpolao, limo

jpuAKl

IpuakI

Pukui

I"""

....
0",

,-

'333

..

"6

I
'" llOIl-ediNc, green S<:lIwwd QictyospJweria cavf!nwsa), smalL JUlUld, hollow, III MpohIi obi
Ihat bw's1S willi a pop \\'hen stepped 00. Also IIpohapohft, poha. Po, P

limll palawai, limu nche

I

A red seaweed q.iagOl'a decussato ), lIOIIIewhatcal,.;r1Cd bur flexible, branclled;

not edible; ",1aWd.1o pipa'akOll

Also ITpoMpohli, pohil. I~running pop" Passiflorafa~h'da Dktyosphaol"la raverrrOSa (fOl".kal)Bor~

ISpirogyrasfJp,

ISpJrogyro sp. (probllbl)' several)

IUagora derwlOla Mom.

ILiagora du:usstJ/Q Mon\.

Ipu-aki, limu IMacCaughC)" 114-9
1911

Considered edible. ILiagora decllSsata Mont

Ipuaki, limo

PUALU

....
DoO

,,,
Grow n=1hI' shu",. ,iogora decussoia Moot

IPalysipitoniamoilis Hookcret Han'GY ex Hun:,,<7
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pu-aJu, limu MaeCaughey I,. u is IlOI PCIpullll", IlIId it is osOO~ but few l\lIti""s fur food limu hawane P0/y8iplwnia "",iii,' Hooker ,,' Harvey "X Harve:
1917 '",7

pulliu.limu "" 88 UJed by but f"w HawaiiallS for food; not ['OPU1ar limu hawalle PoIysiplwniu mams Hooker el Han'ey "X """""'.

'"'7

POHA "'" 7 C(Jlpom~ma simlOSQ (Roth) Derbes et Solier

",,, Se~hell '" C(Jlpom~MiQ sin= (Roth) Derbes et Solier

""" MiIlPOdt.:r 39 CoIpomemaslnlWSa (Roth) Deri>r:s et Solic:r

""" G.m= inll:rview So:a5ooallimu that Iik... waler flow (recogni:wd from picture in Magruder book)

piihii ""'" '"
A brown S'iIlIWeed Colpomel1ia s;nrwsa ). cushi(lll"'Sbaped, hollow. surface Cf. nakeke Colpomenia slnuosa (Roth) Derbes el Solier
smooth 8IId Im-8VeO; not eallin. cr. nakeke.

pUhuhlhulu Fukui "" Sume as hulu 'lIio ({:enll'lJceNJS davaltlm &. Ecllxarpus sPl'.). sl:'llWCeds hulu 'i1ia Cen/l'IJctNJS davalUm &. Eo/oealpus 'Pl'.

pupuklllle:ilio ""hcll '"
pupukaneiIio. limu Cbamberlain "
PUPUKANELlO Do, 7 (Chamberlain)

RIMOU 0"" 7 I.e. algues marines rtfl""iatiles (GlIlld~ud).

-" "'"""'""' '" Ie. algues marine. etfluviati/~.

RIMOU·KALA 0"" 7 Swga<5WII cum-fli/lum cr aquift>/ium

rimau-kala Gaudichaud '" Sa.-gl1<swn ame:[oiiwn ~I afJ",[oli"",

RlMU 0"" 7 Tahitian, TlllQlotu.lIDd Maori = for a1!!l"i' and &imillll' substances.

turtklinm ""'" """"= On:ClI funu that grows down Hana Bay
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SOUllCE I PAGE

Dm,

--
1l'J1Il'lK'iclc Se&heJJ ILl3

wil\1ioo'iore Mo""", I"--
wli\1iae'iok: - '"

IwiiwlIC'iok Ewlliko "''''

INFORMATION

iOthel analysts call wliwae'jole, Codiwn edule, and list 'a'ala·'uls and 'aIa'uh1 as
!variant names, Some cqualC huhlllUlu.....· ioIe orul. hlllll';nle with wliwae' ioIe

Aia 00 i waho.' A'ole makemake i ka mea pac lllai, Ki'i j karnea, aia no rna lalla
'A'ole maika'i ka mea nunui loa, ka mea lIlllkali'j ~i nO, '0 ka mea makali'j m
kameahe.lu 'ekalti, Fipili i ka 'ako·akn'a.

'"Hans '00 me ka ma'<,:JIllI'e, 'ai nO'oo me ka rna'eJIla'e, 'a'nle Upulu," Lawe 1
Idlani kai a bn'nIromo ka wliwae'ioJe, mllU nO ke kO'i'~ 'a'ole PlIlupab,J. P8IuPllII
; ka waiJll8<lli. lni 'a'nle kai, PlI'akai,~r a mikn.

SYNONYMS

u ....

'o'aL'luhl

SEE ALSO

Also hululullu-ll-'iole and
hulu'iole

SHARED NAMES LATIN NAMES

Codmlll Muelkrl Kuemng (Hawaii)

Codi"",Muelieri K""wng

CodJ"", edule Silva

Codl"'" edule Silva

'wiwoe'iole

wliwoe'iole

""""

""""'.

[merview IlUna m""tly has the kind that lies fiaton the rocks, not the one thai bram:bes
IlpIlgltt from tbIl sand and SWIlYS.

lnlerview lR=!gnized from pitwre in MIlgrudel book.

wawae-iole, limu

wawae-iole, limu

MacCaugbey 1142
[917

MacCaugbey 1476
19[6

'Ibis spe&ie.s: is called limu a-.ht-uht and also on Hawai' i.limu wawse-iok IIIId
111lWae-moa

"the mouse-foot limn'

Jimu a.llJa·ula, limn wawae-moa CodiumMudfen' Kuelzing

CodiumMu~lfer' Kuetziog

lI'llWaeiole, lima .... 86 Iimu ""Ilaula, limu wawaimoa ("odium M""II." Kuel2ing

wflWaeiole, lima ISinlpsOll

Iwawac'iole.limu Kcobokilole
Video:
'AM

wli\\'ae'ioJe.limu Abbott 1996 13, IS

HUa1Hau'ula

A1a'uht, 'a'a1a'uls (Maui) & a'ala

I

Cleaned in liIIIt I1Ill!eI:!hen in m:.h wilier and pounded,.'u1d sllil, HO'ohui'ja me 1(l(a\l8'i) for prepared limu,
ka lil'""",,'e I kekah. manawa. hulu',ole (obsolele), wiiwaemOll

(obsolete)

Codi"'" edule Sil""

WAWAE·MDA D"" (Hawaii) Codi"",Muelieri Kuetzing

Iwswse-moa, limu 1~~;Caugltcy 1142

WA·WAHI·WA'A IDoty

Iimu W411'3C-ioJe Jimu a-ala-ala CodiumMuelieri Kuetzing

Chnoospora jasligaUl pacifica 1. Ag.
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Appendix B: List of Limu Names

l.aaki
aalaula'
aalii
ai-a-ka-honu·....
akaakoa***

akala*+'"

akiaki'
akiula

akoakoa
akuila***
alaalaula***
alani*

alaula
al010***

anapanapa"fI*

apeepee***

aupupu***

awaawa
awikiwiki***

ehau
ekaha"'**

ekahakaha
eleau"*
eleele*

eleele-kai

eleele maoli'
eloelo
elula
hana*""

haula***

haulelani irH

hawane***

hinakea***

hinaula***

holoawai
H

'"

holornoku
hona
honn"'''''''

hoonunu***
huahuakai***

huai***

huIu"'''''''

huluhulu***
huluhuluwaena'
huluhulu wahine
huluhulu-a-iole'"

hulu ii
huiu manu"'*"

huiu moa*"'*
huiu puaa***

huiu i1io***

hulu wawae-iole
huna"'''''
hune
hunehune***

hupekohola
huwae
ihan

ii
iliau**

ilio
iliohaa***

kahakala
kahili**

ka-kanaka'
kala'
kalalauliilii'
kalalaunuinui'
kalawai"'''''

kalipoa
kanaloa***
kaunaoa***

kaunoa
kaupau***

kekuwelu
kele
kihe***

kikala
kiki
kimau
kipa-akai
koele""
koeleele
kohul<

koiale
koko*

koloa
kukae-o-Kamapuaa***
kukaepueo
kulapepeiao*"'*

kurnulirnukala
kumulipoa

kuwelu....•
laau kanaka*"*

lehelehe ilio***
lepe-a-Hina'"

lepelepe-o-Hina
lepeahina*

leponalo
likolehua
limanamana*"''''
limoa***

lipaakai '"
lipaha***

lipahapaha
lipahapala
lipahee'
lipaheehee
lipahoe.,....

lipakai
lipalahalaha'
lipalao·u

lipalawai***
lipalu***

lipaoaoa***

lipee'
lipeepee*
lipehe'
lipehu
lipepe***

lipepeiao
lipewale
lipoa'
lipohapoha'"
lipupu
lipuu***

lipuula
lipuupuu
loloa*

luau·

lupe
maka· ...

makaloa

make'"

make-o-Hana*

makua-o-ka-limu-kohu***

manaiea,
manauea

Limu names that have been associated with actual limu through previous studies.
Limu names that have been associated with actual limu through this study.
Limu names that have information but the association with actual limu has not been
documented.



Appendix B: List of Limu Names

,
maneoneo
manu
mauauwea
mawaewae
mawaewae kilihune
menauea
moa

."moopuna

moopuna-a-ka-lipoa
u

+

moopuna-o-limu-kala*"*
mualea"
nahawele.....
naio
nakeke***

".nanea
'"nanoo
'"nanue

nanui
ne
nehe"*"

."nel.
nohomahe
nua
oaoakaU

+

ohiohio

ohune
okala***

okupe
olipeepee
oohiea
oolu"

opai
opihi***

ouri
owakawaka
paakai ..

paakaiea

pacaya

pahapaha
pahapaha-o-polihale'"
pahapaha wai***
pahee'
paheehee
paka-ea
pakaeleawaa'"
pakaiea*

pakalakala'"
pakeleawaa
pakepake***

pakoa***

pakolekole***
pakupaku***

palahalaha'
palahaloha
palapahakou
palapohaku
palao
palaula
palawai
palewawae ***

papaakea'"
pau-o-Hiiaka"u

peepee*

pehu**

pepe-ahina
pepeiao
pepe-o-Hina
pepeulu
pilali
pilikoa***
pilipilikoa
pipilana
pipilani ***

paha*"*

pohapoha
polao
puaki***

pualu***
pUhau

,"

puhuluhulu***

pupukaneilio
rimou-kala
uaualoli***

ula"'**

ulaula
unele

upi
wawaeiole*
wawaemoa
wawaimoa
229.wawahiwaa***

Limu names that have been associated with actual limu through previous studies.
Limu names that have been associated with actual limu through this study.
Limu names that have information but the association with actual limu has not been
docUlIlE:!nted.



Appendix C: Personal Information Sheet

Personal Information from the people who talked to me about
limu.

Full Name:
Date of Birth:
Place of Birth:
Address:

Phone Number:
Where you were brought up:

Occupation/what you do (fish, farm, etc.):

Who taught you about limu?

Where this person (these people) is/ are from?

If you had to put an origin on where your knowledge about
limu is from, where would that be? (South Kona, Kihei,
Hana, etc.)



Appendix D: List of Voucher Specimens

LIMUNAME SOURCE VOUCHER NUMBER LATIN NAMES

limukohu Kaina KAOO2LIMU
Asparagopsis taxiformis
(Delile) Trevisan

Ahnfeltiopsis
nel Kaina KA028LIMU flabelliformis (Harvey)

Masuda

iliau Kaina KA034LIMU
Ahnfeltiopsis concinna (J.
Agardh) Silva et DeCew

limu manauea Anamizu KA059LIMU
Graci/aria coronopifolia
J. Agardh

wawae'iole Kaina KA060LIMU
Codium arabicum
Kiitzing

limukohu Howard KA06lLIMU
Asparagopsis taxiformis
(Delile) Trevisan

limu 'ele'ele Howard KA062LIMU
Enteromorpha prolifera
(Muller) J. Agardh

limu palahalaha Howard KA063LIMU Ulva fasciata Delile

Ahnfeltiopsis
ko'ele'e1e, ko'ele Howard KA064LIMU flabelliformis (Harvey)

Masuda

limu huluhuluwaena Howard KA065LIMU
Grateloupia jilicina
(Lamoroux) C. Agardh

limu kala Howard KA066LIMU
Sargassum echinocarpum
J. Agardh

limu 'akj'aki Howard KA067LIMU
Ahnfeltiopsis concinna (J.
Agardh) Silva et DeCew

IIpe'epe'e Howard KA068LIMU Laurencia sp.
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Manoa: Moore Hall. Reel HV24.284B.
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Aubrey, Bertha Meyer. 1961. Mary Kawena Pukui Interview.
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Interview. Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum Library.
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Manoa: Moore Hall. Reel HV24.178A.

Kaalekahi, Henry. Ka Leo Hawai'i. University of Hawai'i at
Manoa: Moore Hall. Reel HV24.410.

Kaiawe, George. 1963. Mary Kawena Pukui Interview. Bernice
Pauahi Bishop Museum Library. HAWI47.4.2.

Kaleleiki, Lokalia. Ka Leo Hawai'i. University of Hawai'i
at Manoa: Moore Hall. Reel HV24.64B.
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Manoa: Moore Hall. Reel HV24.53B.
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Moore Hall. Reel HV24.202AB.
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Kaupu, Edward K. Sr. 1961. Mary Kawena Pukui Interview.
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Interview. Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum Library.
HAW152.1.1.

Keawe, David. Ka Leo Hawai'i. University of Hawai'i at
Manoa: Moore Hall. Reel HV24.412.

Keohokalole, Emma. Ka Leo Hawai'i. University of Hawai'i at
Manoa: Moore Hall. Reel HV24.303.

Kenui, Carrie Kaaelani. 1968. Mary Kawena Pukui Interview.
Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum Library. HAW200.2.1.

Kondo, Yoshio. 1969. Mary Kawena Pukui Interview. Bernice
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ABSTRACT

Limu, especially the edible marine algae, play an

important part in Hawaiian culture. Limu has nutritional,

spiritual, and social value for Hawaiians. Over 200

different Hawaiian names of limu have been documented.

positive scientific identification for most of these names,

however, is lacking. By meeting and talking with a variety

of limu-knowledgeable peoples, a great deal of information

was recorded. Positive identifications as well as uses for

some of these limu have been documented and recorded as a

resource for future generations. The limu database,

constructed as a part of this research, contains

information from published sources, audio and video

recordings, and personal interviews conducted for this

thesis. This database should be considered a launching

point for future research and not a completed work. It is

expected that the work will continue as new generations

learn more and more.
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PREFACE

Choosing to write a paper about limu was never

something that I dreamt about. How I got to this point in

my life is cumulative and not very easy to explain.

I learned from a young age, admiring my grandparents,

parents, and older brother that hard, outdoor work is very

rewarding. Something about working on the land just felt

right, like coming home. I took up Hawaiian language in

high school and continued in college at U.H. Hilo even

though I was aiming for a business degree. Hawaiian came

easy to me and it, too, somehow fit. While being bored to

death by my economics classes, a required core class

captured my attention. Botany 153 taught by Dr. Don Hemmes

focused an instinctual love for nature to an excitement

about plants. I had already realized that business was not

my bag and I would eventually go on to graduate with

degrees in Hawaiian Studies and Natural Sciences with a

minor in Biology.

I entered graduate school at U.H. Manoa only because

my wife was going to pursue her masters on O'ahu. Botany



was the obvious choice because of my passion for Hawaiian

plants and my knack for botany as a science. The class that

set me in the direction of learning about limu was a

phycology class taught by Dr. Celia Smith. Though an

excellent class about Hawaiian algae, it was what was

lacking from that class and the general field of phycology

that challenged me towards studying limu. I was learning

about hundreds of species of Hawaiian algae, only a few

dozen of which I could confidently call by a Hawaiian name

(thanks entirely to the ethnophycological studies conducted

by Dr. Isabella Aiona Abbott). However, I began to take

notice, especially from pukui's Hawaiian Dictionary, of an

abundance of Hawaiian limu names with little to no

description and no recorded positive identification. There

was my task.

I eventually migrated to the sixth floor of the St.

John Plant Science Building to be closer to the local

students who congregated in some lab space up there. Of

course, Dr. Abbott was also located on the sixth floor and

in fact, is the main reason why these students were up

ix



there in the first place. She, being a Hawaiian, had

converted these students to phycology, and so I had just

moved into "Limu Grand Central." Everything was in place,

and it was only a matter of time before I, too, found

myself floating in the world of ethnophycology.

Throughout the years, whether it be planting sweet

potato on the farm as a young boy, to conversing in

Hawaiian as a high school teen, to participating in

retreats in Waipi'o Valley as a young adult in college,

there were defining times that fueled the eternal fire

inside of me to design my future by pursuing the past, my

heritage. It's kind of like those stories of taking

troubled Hawaiian teens and putting them in a Hawaiian

environment, traditional sailing or in the taro patch, and

watching them flourish and excel. Whether it's spiritual,

guidance from the unseen, or it's just a knack we have,

Hawaiians are drawn to their heritage. Why am I writing a

paper about limu? I say it's because I'm Hawaiian.

There is a dark side to this story as well. It has to

do with an internal struggle and is part of the reason why

x



it's year 2003 and I'm still doing something I started in

1998. It has to do with the clash that sometimes occurs

between scientific methods and Hawaiian culture, between

indigenous property rights and the power that comes with

the cUlturally inconsistent use of this knowledge, and the

incompatibility between some parts of western and

traditional cultures. Above all of these issues, however,

was my own personal culture and my fear of writing

something that was wrong, or incomplete, or arrived at in a

culturally inappropriate way, or just culturally

unacceptable altogether. There were and are still times

when I feel like I shouldn't have embarked on this process

and that I shouldn't submit this paper as a thesis for fear

of what the repercussions might be. I don't know what the

value of this work will be for others, but I do know that

it was the process from which I learned the most. Having

said all of this, I hope the reader has gained a little

insight into my feelings about this paper and that it will

be taken, like most things should be, with a grain of salt.

Xl



CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

Goals

There are a few main goals for this research. The

first is to review the literature and compile a

comprehensive database of Hawaiian limu names from various

sources. This database will provide a foundation of

knowledge to which I will add new names and information.

This database can prove a valuable resource for people

interested in Hawaiian limu names and uses.

The second goal of this research is to meet with and

learn from people who have knowledge of Hawaiian limu names

and uses. Documenting this information will add information

to the existing base and shed new light on contradictory

records. with sound ethnobotanical methods, limu names and

the sources of these names can be linked to limu specimens.!

To understand, appreciate, and perpetuate culture it

is essential to learn from living people, not just from

1 The value of this research lies in the permanent documentation of
U new" limu information, such as names, identification, and uses that
have never been documented before. From one generation to the next
there is a loss of information. Documenting this information before it
is "taken to the grave" is a desperate mission that is being undertaken
in many cultural disciplines.

1



historical records. By learning about limu from these

people, I will be able to perpetuate my culture by

identifying, gathering, and preparing limu for my own

family.

Hypotheses

1) There are still people remaining who can recognize and

identify many Hawaiian limu.

2) Categories of limu knowledge that still exist include

(not exclusively):

a. Hawaiian names of limu

b. Uses of limu (edible, medicinal, ceremonial, none,

etc.)

c. Collection and preparation methods

d. Conservation practices

e. Distributions (past and present)

f. Myths, folklore, interesting anecdotes, etc.

2



3) People from different areas will have a varying range of

limu knowledge consistent with their home area.

4) There are people who have in the past and who currently

still cultivate limu.

3



CHAPTER 2: LIMU STUDIES IN HAWAI~I

What is limu?

Ulimu. 1. A general name for all kinds of plants

living under water, both fresh and salt, also

algae growing in any damp place in the air, as on

the ground, on rocks, and on other plants; also

mosses, liverworts, lichens. See saying, hailepo.
Ua ulu ka limu, the seaweed (pubic hairs) are

growing. (PPN limu.) 2. vs. Tricky, deceiving,

unstable (said to be named for the octopus'

ability to change its color, and its waving of a

tentacle to and fro like the motion of a seaweed
in water). 3. n. Wind gust. Rare. 4. n. Coil,

curl. Rare. 5. n. Soft coral u (Pukui & Elbert

1986).

The term limu is considered the general name for

aquatic to semi-aquatic life forms with a similar shape or

form. For distinct limu with utilitarian properties,

another specific name is applied in order to better

distinguish between the vast amount of life forms that fall

under the heading of ulimu. u This second name is usually a

descriptive adjective (i.e., limu wdwae'iole or Urats foot U

limu) or sometimes a suffix to the contracted form of limu

which is Uli_ U (i.e., lipepeiao, limu pepeiao, or UearU

limu) (Pukui & Elbert 1986, Reed 1907). This system, for
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the most part, is not different from the modern scientific

system of binomial nomenclature which uses a generic name

and a specific epithet (Doty 1957). As expected, this is

not an uncommon system for cultures to classify and name

their plants (Berlin 1992). When explaining to children

this common and natural process of naming plants, I like to

compare it to giving our children two names, a last name

that perpetuates the relationship to the family and a

unique name that sets the child apart. Except for the

occasional "junior" this is usually a well-received

analogy.

Studies of Hawaiian limu names

In comparison to the numerous scientific studies done

on Hawaiian marine algae (see Abbott 1999), there are

relatively few that have concentrated on the Hawaiian names

and/or ethnobotanical uses for these limu. These studies

are reviewed below in chronological order of publication.

Charles Gaudichaud (1826) was the first to publish

information on Hawaiian algae. During his visit to the
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islands he recorded the words rimou (limu), pacaya, ouri,

and rimou-kala with Latin names for the last three. 2

Interestingly, his spelling of the words reflects an older

version of the Hawaiian language that he encountered (where

a "Hawaiian 'r'" is used in the place of a more

contemporary '1').

Lorrin Andrews' dictionary (1974) which was first

published in 1865 provides a list of Hawaiian limu names

under the term limu. This list is made up of 26 names

without any descriptions. 3 Included within the definition of

limu is the interesting statement that Hawaiians "class the

limu among fish."o

2 Listed in Appendix A under SOURCE: Gaudichaud
3 Listed in Appendix A under SOURCE: Andrews
4 Definition of limu can be found in the Appendix under the heading LIMU
NAME: limu and SOURCE: Andrews. This statement is corroborated by the
following riddle: uKu~u wahi i~a ~a'ole ona na'au, a he keu na'e kana
ala, a 'ono ke 'a1 'la, a makemake nul '1a e na 811'1 a me na
maka'ainana. Ka limu." "My little fish without entrails, but alive, is
very good to eat, and is greatly desired by chiefs and common people~

The seaweed." (Judd 1930). The phrase "'ai me ka i'a" is the Hawaiian
analogy of the English phrase "meat and potatoes." 'Ai which refers to
poi or kala (Caloaasia esaulenta) and i'a which literally means fish
but refers to just about anything that is eaten with the poi or kala.
Using this general theme, many food products may also be classified
with 1 "'a ..
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J. E. Chamberlain published a paper in 1881 which gave

a list of 64 Hawaiian names. s This list was taken from

Andrews' dictionary and "other sources" which are not

named. These names, as the ones provided by Andrews, do not

include descriptions or Latin names.

Josephine Tilden (1905) published a paper about her

adventures collecting algae in Hawai'i. Within this paper

she mentions two Hawaiian names, aalaula and kala along

with Latin names for both. 6

Dr. william Setchell of the University of California

published a paper entitled "Limu" in 1905. This account is

based on his visits to several areas in the islands and

informal interviews with several Hawaiian informants. He

compiled an annotated list of 106 Hawaiian limu names. 7

Included within this list of limu are some descriptive

information, meanings of names, notes on usage, and the

sources who provided him the information. This publication

5 Listed in Appendix A under SOURCE: Chamberlain.
6 Listed in Appendix A under SOURCE: Tilden.
7 Listed in Appendix A under SOURCE: Setchell.
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includes Latin names for certain lima, though no voucher

specimens are cited.

Minnie Reed, a teacher at the Kamehameha Schools,

published her three year study of limu in 1907. She mainly

collected her information through friends, students, and

informal interviews with people at markets and beaches.

Through these acquaintances she was able to accumulate

specimens of many different types of edible limu with their

Hawaiian names. Scientific determinations of the specimens

were made by herself and by Dr. Setchell. In all, she

identified a total of 70 species of algae under the

category of edible lima. s She recognized that "not more than

forty are in general use" and "the other thirty or thirty-

five are used only by a few people in certain small areas

where they are found in limited quantities." These numbers

are probably conservative given Reed's statement that

"almost every kind of seaweed that could possibly be eaten

was used for food by some Hawaiians."(Reed 1907) Abbott

a Although referred here as 70 distinct species, subsequent taxonomic
work has renamed and reclassified many of these taxa. These 70 names
are listed in Appendix A under SOURCE: Reed.
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(1992) agrees that Hawaiians, out of all Pacific islanders,

ate the most diverse range of limu species.

Dr. Vaughan MacCaughey of the College of Hawai'i

compiled two annotated lists of Hawaiian algae in 1918.

While these lists of Hawaiian genera did not specifically

aim to record ethnobotanical data, Hawaiian names and some

information were provided for 33 economically valued limu. 9

He recognized this exclusion of ethnobotanical data and did

not intend for his list to be complete in any regard.

D. M. Kaaiakamanu and J. K. Akina were two employees

of the Board of Health who compiled information on the

Hawaiian medicinal values of plants. First published in

1922, this collection includes 20 limu entries, 10 of which

are seaweeds, and the remaining 10 are either freshwater

algae, mosses, liverworts, or lichens. 1o

Marie Neal (1930) produced a study on Hawaiian marine

algae that did not focus on Hawaiian names or

, Listed in Appendix A under SOURCE: MacCaughey.
10 Listed in Appendix A under SOURCE: Kaaiakamanu.
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ethnobotanical uses. However, she did report 20 Hawaiian

names with corresponding Latin names. 11

In 1940, Dr. E. S. Handy published the first volume of

The Hawaiian Planter. This book, though it focused on

Hawaiian terrestrial horticulture and ethnobotany, did

include a ceremonial use and a riddle for limu kala. 12

Dr. Isabella Abbott published a study on brackish-

water algae in 1947. Within this study, she reports the

Hawaiian names of five limu along with the Latin generic

names. 13

Harvey Miller produced a document that remains

unpublished but can be found at the Bernice Pauahi Bishop

Museum (1951). His study is basically a literature review

that compiles Hawaiian limu names and corresponding Latin

names when available. This compilation drew from 12

published resources and has been a great help to me in my

efforts of continuing this type of research.

11 Listed in Appendix A under SOURCE: Neal.
12 This ceremonial use and riddle is included in Appendix A under
SOURCE: Handy.
13 Listed in Appendix A under SOURCE: Abbott 1947.
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Not long after Miller, Dr. Maxwell Doty put out his

own compilation of Hawaiian limu names with Latin

counterparts (1957).14 He stated that many of the

scientific names cited had changed, even at that time. His

compilation drew from nine published resources, all of

which are included in Miller's study.

In 1974, Dr. Isabella Abbott published an

ethnobotanical study of limu (revised in 1996). Abbott

reviewed the lists prepared by Reed and Doty, and found

that perhaps 63 are indeed algae and thought to be edible.

Of these 63, she narrowed the number of edible limu which

can be determined consistently by the Hawaiian and Latin

name to 29. Her study concentrated on 14 of the most common

edible limu during that time. ls Abbott (1996) reported

different categories of limu that are based on the

experiences of her mother's and those of other informants.

The categories are distinguised as follows: 1) limu with a

common name that are known and can be identified, 2) limu

without a common name that are edible (the name is lost

" Listed in Appendix A under SOURCE: Doty.
15 Listed in Appendix A under SOURCE: Abbott.
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perhaps), and 3) limu without a common name and not edible,

or 'opala (rubbish).

From the Henriques-Peabody (date unknown) collection

housed at the Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum, comes an

unpUblished document titled UNames of Hawaiian birds, shore

fauna, and seaweeds. U This list contains 44 Hawaiian limu

names with no other information.

Lastly, a somewhat enigmatic resource exists as an old

cardboard box that contains over a hundred 8XS index cards,

on which are hand-recorded Hawaiian limu names, sources of

information, and some other information. They do not

reference any Latin names. These cards are the compilation

of Dr. Elizabeth Woust Brown a former professor at the

College of Education, University of Hawai'i at Manoa. They

now rest on the corner of Dr. Abbott's desk at the

University of Hawai'i at Manoa.
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Gathering limu16

It is generally recognized that in Hawai'i, older

women are the knowledgeable bunch when it comes to limu

matters (Chamberlain 1881, Setchell 1905). This is true

because limu gathering is generally done by women who wade

out into the water when the tide is low (Reed 1907,

Setchel1 1905).

Limu gathering is done in various ways depending on

the type of limu and where and how it grows.!7 Limu

gathering was generally done by women and children, except

when extra help was needed to reach the limu in rougher,

deep waters (Reed 1907). They could often be found wading

out on the reef flats in the low tide, gathering the

desired limu (Abbott 1992, Reed 1907). While gathering

limu, bits of undesirable limu were separated and discarded

along with any adhering bits of grit or sand (Reed 1907).

The remaining desired limu were put into sacks, pails, or

16 Information presented here reflects the observations and experiences
of those who published papers. It is also important to remember that
information reflects slices of time in which they worked and not
necessarily the pre-contact era.
17 Abbott (1996) provides brief descriptions of collecting methods for
14 commonly eaten species of limu.
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any other kind of suitable receptacle (Reed 1907). Some

limu detaches from the substrate18 and is easily collected

when floating in the water or cast ashore in the drift

(Abbott 1996, MacCaughey 1916, Reed 1907).

In the instance where a boat was needed, a group of

women and men would go out and the women would collect

while the men would fish.

Certain limu that remain attached to the substrate

require a more active form of gathering, which brings up an

interesting question. That is, which is (are) the proper

method(s) of collecting attached limu? Reed (1907) reports

that sharpened iron scraps or old knives were used to

Uscrape the seaweed from the coral or rocks. U This would be

especially true for limu uaualoli, limu kohu, limu aalaula,

18 In my experiences, certain localities tend to have a specific set of
limu that are stirred up by the oceans actions and are washed ashore in
the drift. While it is obvious that this phenomenon is dependent on the
types of limu that grow in each locality, there are other factors that
are involved. For example, at two different beaches that both have limu
kohu, I have seen it in the drift at one of the beaches but never in
the drift at the other. I believe that local currents, wave action, and
underwater topography are a few reasons why drift content can vary so
much between localities that have the same limu. This makes it hard to
group limu into general categories of drift-collected limu and attached
limu. In order for this to be done properly, it must be done on a
location by location basis.
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limu lipoa, limu luau, limu akiaki, and limu lipeepee,

whose holdfasts are especially strong (Reed 1907).19

Abbott's (1996) report concurs that limu la'au (porphyra

vietnamensis Tanaka et pham, Reed - limu luau) does require

scraping from the rock substrate, but differs when it comes

to the collection of limu kohu (Asparagopsis taxiformis

(Delile) Trevisan). Abbott reported that "'seed' is left by

Hawaiians by never taking the creeping portions." In an

interview conducted by Mary Kawena Pukui with a few women

(Winifred sanborn, Alice Aki, and others) about the limu

pakeleawa'a (Grateloupia filicina (Lamouroux) C. Agardh),

they emphatically stated that one should not uproot limu

during gathering as it is considered "hana'ino" or careless

mistreatment (Pukui 1960). It is unclear if this attitude

was reflecting the specific collections of limu pakeleawa'a

or general limu gathering practice.

From the same interview, it was also brought forth

that during her menstrual period, it was forbidden for the

" The spelling of these limu are as found in Reed's treatise.
Scientific names were not included due to the numerous taxonomic
changes that have since occurred. Appendix A provides taxonomic and
additional information extracted from each source.
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woman to enter the ocean, thus restricting her from

gathering limu ("pe 'a ka wahine ••• haumia... 'a 'ole komo i

ke kai").

Preparing limu

As expected, preparation varies greatly from one limu

to the next. Adding to this variation are the preferences

of people from different areas. Despite this variation, the

literature reports a fairly uniform method for cleaning and

preparing limu.

After the collection of limu, thoroughly washing off

the sand, grit and bits of coral becomes the priority. The

first washing is usually done at the beach in salt water

(Abbott 1992). Having watched Hawaiians clean limu, I feel

the need to comment on the meticulous nature in which this

process is executed. Not a tiny grain of sand or the

smallest fragment of undesirable limu escapes segregation.
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Reed (1907) agrees that washing the limu immediately after

collection is done very carefully.20

The second washing is usually done at home in fresh

water (Abbott 1992). Reed (1907), however, reports that

certain limu do not fare well with fresh water cleaning,

which would result in "injuring the flavor," and "very

rapid decay." These limu include limu oolu, limu lipeepee,

limu lepeahina, limu moopuna-ka-lipoa and possibly some

others. One of Setchells (1905) informants also categorizes

limu into those that can be stored for extended periods of

time (one year or longer) and others that are considered

"one day limu." The latter limu must be eaten the day they

are gathered.

Once clean, the limu is drained and then chopped (i.e.

limu manauea - Gracilaria coronopifolia J. Agardh, limu

huluhuluwaena - same as limu pakeleawa'a), pounded (i.e.

limu wawae'iole - Codium spp., limu lIpoa - Dictyopteris

20 It has been my experience that the character of many older Hawaiians
is one that supports meticulous actions. Hana kapulu (messy, careless
work) is especially looked down upon. To do things right the first time
50 that you won't have to do it again is the norm. Therefore, I don't
find it surprising to see this attitude extending to this practice.
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spp.), or soaked overnight (i.e. lima kohu, limu 'ele-ele -

Enteromorpha spp.) depending on the type of limu (Abbott

1996). In addition to breaking the limu into smaller,

easily eaten bits, chopping and pounding helps to "release

the -a-ala (fragrance)" (Abbott 1992). Reed (1907) reports

that the limu is treated in some combination of breaking,

pounding, and chopping.

Light salting is the next step for limu that will be

consumed in the short term (-1 teaspoon salt!l cup lima)

(Abbott 1992). For certain lima that is stored for long

periods of time, like lIpoa and limu kohu, heavier salting

is applied (-1!2 cup salt!l cup limu) (Abbott 1992). As

seasonally available species, lIpoa and lima kohu are

preserved in this manner for periods of shortage (even 6

months) (Abbott 1992)21. In an interview by Larry Kimura of

Elizabeth Ewaliko (1974) from Wai-alae, O'ahu, Mrs. Ewaliko

21 "Salting" includes "lomi" or rubbing in the salt (Abbott - personal
communication)
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emphasizes salting as an extremely important step ("kopI a

miko! " ) .22

Like other foods, different types of limu are prepared

and eaten in many different ways by different peoples. Reed

(1907) and Abbott (1996) provide many ways of preparing

limu, and so I will not delve too deeply into the subject.

Limu fits into the main triad of the Hawaiian diet

along with fish and poi, and so it is not surprising that

the most popular Hawaiian way of eating limu is raw, with

fish and poi (Abbott 1996). While modern preparations

include cooking and boiling with other ingredients, only

one clearly traditional cooking method was recorded: limu

'aki'aki [Ahnfeltiopsis concinna (J. Agardh) Silva et

DeCewj was cooked in the imu, or underground oven (Abbott

1992). Reed (1907) reports the use of limu in laulau which

is cooked in an imu. In this case, the limu substitutes for

the kalo leaves (Colocasia esculenta (L.) Schott) which

surrounds a few pieces of meat and the whole bundle is

22 When talking about limu wawae'iole, she talks of preserving it in

ocean water or water with salt added. Using fresh water would result in
its turning soft and undesirable.
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wrapped in tI leaves (Cordyline fruticosa (L.) Goeppert).

It is unclear if this practice is of pre-contact origin

(traditional), though it is certainly possible. 23

Certain combinations of limu (limu wdwae'iole and limu

lIpe'epe'e [Laurencia spp.], limu manauea and limu

mane 'one '0 [Laurencia nidifica J. Agardh]) are preferred by

some people, while others (limu kohu, limu 'ele'ele) are

generally not "tainted" by mixing with others (Abbott

1996).

Cultivating limu

Some information about the traditional cultivation of

limu is available. Loko i'a, or fish ponds, were built in

various designs with varying amounts of fresh water

intrusion to provide a range of habitats for both fish and

limu. Limu 'ele'ele, limu manauea, and limu huluhuluwaena

are examples of limu that can still be found growing in

various lake i'a around the islands (Abbott 1992).

2' Dr. Abbott comments, and I would agree, that if cooked laulau style
and steamed for several hours the limu would completely disappear or
gelatinize (Abbott - personal communication).
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Limu was transplanted from one location to another, as

is documented in the famous example of limu huluhuluwaena

which was brought to Waikiki for Queen Lili'uokalani from

either Honokowai, Maui or Moloka'i (Abbott 1996). Living

limu was brought on rocks, and according to a Pukui

interview (1960), little stones with the limu covering it

were ideal for transplanting purposes. Reed (1907) reports

the transplanting of this same limu from Hawai'i to a loko

i'a on Moloka'i by an old chief, and from Hawai'i to

Kane'ohe Bay by yet another chief. She speculates that this

may have been a common practice of the chiefs of old when

they moved from one island to the next, much like their

hbest taro and yam plants n that often made the trip.

Yet another example of cultivation comes from the

island of Kaua'i in a bay called Moloa'a, where limu

gatherers actively weed out undesirable limu so that the

limu kohu can proliferate (Reed 1907). This could be a pre-

contact hfarming n practice that ensured the abundance of

limu kohu for all living in that ahupua'a. Alternatively,

this practice could be of recent origin, which would help
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bolster yield to meet the large demand for limu kohu at the

O'ahu markets.

Other small scale cultivation practices also exist.

There is a group of people at 'Ewa, O'ahu, led by Mr.

Walter Kamana, who are ure-seedingu the once luxuriant beds

at One'ula Beach Park with different edible limu collected

from Maui. The method I observed them using was to haku, or

braid, limu with raffia into a circular lei approximately

18 cm (9 inches) in diameter. Regrettably, I was not able

to witness the method of uplantingu these lei or the

success of establishment.
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CHAPTER 3: METHODS

While searching for documented ethnobotanical methods

to emulate in my research, it soon became clear that

certain methods were uncomfortable for me or did not apply

to the type of research that I was interested in. A few of

these include the use of field forms with standard

questionnaires (Given and Harris 1994), structured

interviews (Alexiades 1996), and all types of quantitative

methods. Finding the appropriate methods to suit my style

became a melding of methods from different sources. Given

and Harris (1994) put it best by explaining that Ualthough

there are some general basic principles (in ethnobotany),

its detailed methodology must reflect the kind of flora of

a region, and level and type of culture of the people

living in that region."

Database Compilation

The database compilation was the first goal of this

research project. In order to fulfill this goal a

literature search was conducted at the Hamilton Library at
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the University of Hawai'i at Manoa and at the Bernice

Pauahi Bishop Museum Library. In addition to the literature

search, I listened to audio recordings of interviews with

manaleo (native speakers of Hawaiian).24 Some of these

interviews were conducted by Larry Kimura on a radio show

that aired in the 1970s called Ka Leo Hawai'i. These

recordings are housed at the Moore audio lab at U.H. Manoa.

The other interviews were conducted by Mary Kawena Pukui

between the 1950s and 1970s. These recordings are housed at

the Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum Library. Both sources

interviewed manaleo to cover a range of topics including

personal histories, experiences, information relevant to

Hawaiian culture, opinions, etc.

Information gleaned from these sources was then

organized into an alphabetically arranged relational

database using Microsoft Excel®. Information was organized

under the following headings: Limu name (Hawaiian), Source,

24 I was not able to listen to all of the aUdio recordings that
referenced limu due to time and policy restrictions of both
institutions. Appendix E gives reference information for all audio
recordings (from Ka Leo Hawai'i and Mary Kawena Pukui interviews) that
include a reference to limu.
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Page Number, Information, Synonyms, See Also, Shared Names,

and Latin Names. In addition to the literary and audio

sources, new information obtained through my own interviews

was also included in the database.

Interviews

Conducting interviews with limu-knowledgeable people

was the second goal of my research. The methods used for

finding sources, discussing limu, and recording information

were rather basic. The keys to being successful in meeting

people and encouraging their participation in my study were

honesty, familiarity with cultural norms, and respect. 25

Being part of the culture and having a genuine interest and

desire to learn from my own culture was my biggest asset.

Finding people who have knowledge of limu started with

talking to family and friends. I compiled a list of

possible limu-knowledgeable people and, depending on how

" I was forewarned by 'Anakala Eddie Kaanana, a kupuna (elder) that I
love dearly and respect immensely, that it is very important to carry
yourself properly and to approach and treat kupuna the right way. He
said the wrong etiquette will lead to them #giving you the run around,
that's for sure!" I can attest to this because I have heard numerous
stories of this happening and have seen it happen to people, too.
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familiar I was with each person, I either contacted the

person myself by phone or had the linking person contact

him/her for me first. If needed, I would introduce myself,

and then explain my interest in limu, the purpose of my

research, and the culminating product of the research being

a Master's thesis paper. If the person was comfortable in

teaching me what he/she knew about limu I would set up a

meeting.

In explaining my research, I discussed the gap between

the abundance of limu names on record, and the dearth of

identifications. I shared my desire to learn the names of

the different kinds of limu and how to use them.

Upon meeting an informant, I would bring some kind of

token of my appreciation. 26 sometimes this was a little food

(i.e. poke, poi, jam, or bread, something small), or a book

(Limu by Dr. Abbott), or the list of Hawaiian limu names

that I was compiling (Appendix B), or some combination of

the above items. I again explained my purposes for studying

26 A 'olela no'eau, or Hawaiian proverb, explains this custom (Pukui
1983). "I hele i kauhale, pa'a pa'olo i ka lima. In going to the house
of others, carry a package in the hand. Take a gift. n
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limu and emphasized that before finalizing my report I

would let each informant review their own contributed

information to make sure that the information was accurate.

Final consent from each informant was requested after all

editing revisions and/or omissions were made.

The interview process varied from one informant to the

next. If possible, meetings were arranged to be at the

site(s) where the informant regularly goes to pick limu. As

a participating observer (Alexiades 1996), I would simply

follow the lead of the informant as they would show me

where the different limu grew, the names of the limu, how

to pick the limu, etc. If I found other interesting limu I

would inquire about these limu for names and uses. After

picking limu, we would go to a spot where we could clean

the limu and I would test my memory by reciting the names

and uses for each. This was good practice for me and it

verified the information and sometimes sparked additional

information from my informant. I then explained the method

of preparing herbarium vouchers for the purpose of

attaching information to an actual limu specimen. Once I
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felt that I had taken up enough of the informants' time, I

made sure that I had all the information needed to fill out

the Personal Information Sheet (Appendix C) for that

informant. 27 The information sheet provided me with some

background information for each informant and the source(s)

of their information.

If picking limu couldn't be arranged, I would set up a

meeting to Utalk storyu, or to conduct an unstructured

interview (Alexiades 1996) where the conversation is casual

and unstructured, but purposeful. If I felt comfortable

asking, I requested to record the conversation for

accuracy.28 Usually after explaining my interest and

purposes for studying limu, the informant would naturally

discuss the different types of limu that he/she is

accustomed to using. I occasionally asked questions about

the appearance of certain limu or where it can be found

27 Personal information usually surfaced naturally when "talking story."
2S Through the course of my research, I found that asking to record the
interviews was more of a personal obstacle than something that my
informants felt uncomfortable with. It made me feel like my work was
suspicious and not genuine. However, Dr. Abbott informs me that the
older people that she and Mrs. Williamson interviewed in the 1970s were
distracted by a recording machine, so they gave it up (Abbott 
personal communication)
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growing if this information wasn't covered. If the

opportunity arose, I arranged an additional meeting so that

I could bring some limu that I was curious about (including

limu that I thought he/she discussed) in order to make

identifications and herbarium vouchers ("Plant Interview"

Alexiades 1996).

Herbarium Voucher Construction

Herbarium vouchers were prepared by allowing the limu

to dry on standard 11.5" x 17" herbarium paper using a

method taught to me by Dr. Celia Smith of the University of

Hawai'i Botany Department. In order to press and dry the

limu specimens, "voucher sandwiches" were made with these

items arranged in the following order: corrugated cardboard

(12" x 18"), newspaper (4 -8 ply), herbarium paper, limu,

wax paper, newspaper (4 - 8 ply), cardboard, (repeat

sandwich). Heavy weights were placed on top and the whole

press was allowed to dry for a week to two weeks. The press

was checked daily to replace wet newspaper and to remove

herbarium vouchers which were already dry. If the limu did
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not stick naturally to the paper, glue was used. Herbarium

voucher labels were prepared and attached to the voucher

with the following information provided: Hawaiian limu name

with source and likely place of name origin (depending on

where the informant learned of the limu name), Latin name

with authority, site (description, habitat, substrate,

location), collector(s), date, determiner (of Latin name),

and collection number. A list of the herbarium vouchers is

included under Appendix D. The herbarium vouchers were

submitted to the National Tropical Botanical Garden

herbarium for preservation.

Equipment

Equipment used during research included a Sony digital

recorder (IC Recorder ICD-MSl), Sony digital camera

(CyberShot DSC-Pl) with underwater housing, and 35 mm film

camera (Canon Rebel 2000).
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Limu List Construction

A "List of Lima Names" (Appendix B) was constructed in

order to have a list of Hawaiian names that could be given

to informants. This list was extracted from the database.

New names were added to the list as they were encountered

in interviews. Many of these entries are duplicated names

with slight variations in spelling or entirely different

regional names applied to the same lima. Because some

sources used the Hawaiian 'okina (glottal stop) and kahak6

(macron) and others didn't, both were left out. The total

amount of names included in this list should not be

mistaken for the total amount of lima named by Hawaiians.
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS

Informants

Informants interviewed are given below together with

background information, and lists of limu discussed for

each informant interviewed.

Sam Ah Quin lives in La'ie, O'ahu. He learned most of

his limu information from the late Helen Hoopii Kenolio

from Kihei, Maui. The Hawaiian limu names that he discussed

were huluhuluwaena, manauea, wawae'iole, lIpe'epe'e,

'ele'ele, kohu, lIpoa, mane 'one '0, owakawaka, kala, and

'opihi.

Carol Anamizu lives in Kahuku, O'ahu but she was born

and raised on Moloka'i. She learned most of her limu

information from Moloka'i. Mrs. Anamizu, Joy Anamizu

(daughter), and I picked limu manauea together at Kahuku

Point.

Ulu Garmon lives in Keaukaha, Hawai'i. She was also

born and raised there. She is one of the daughters of the
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late Edith Kanaka'ole. 29 The Hawaiian limu names that she

discussed were 'aki'aki, alani, huna, 'ele'ele,

huluhuluwaena, hulu'Ilio, limu kala, pilha, pahe'e, kahili,

palahalaha, manauea, wawae'iole, and lIpoa.

Jeanette Kaualani Akiu Howard lives in Punalu'u,

Hawai'i. She was born right at Punalu'u beach and still

lives a block away from where she was born (1923). She also

runs a lei and memorabilia stand at the beach. She learned

about limu from her grandmother. She and I picked and

discussed limu huluhuluwaena, k6'ele'ele, limu 'ele'ele,

lIpe'epe'e, 'aki'aki, limu kohu, limu kala and palahalaha.

Joseph "Blondie" Kaina lives in Hana, Maui. Born

(1943) and raised there, Uncle Blondie is one of the town's

most renowned fishermen. He is part of the "akule hui", a

group of fishermen that surround akule (big-eyed scad fish)

and divide it out to any persons who come to help open fish

out of the nets. We met and discussed limu in the hale

29 Aunty Edith is one of the most highly revered
expert/practitioner/educator of Hawaiian cUlture. She was a master

chanter, kumu hula (hula instructor), and haku mele (song composer).
Perhaps her most famous composition, II Ka Uluwehi 0 ke Kai" I talks about
the delicious limu of the ocean - lipoa, limu kohu, pahe'e, lipalu.
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kilo, a thatched house, that was built on Ka'uiki Hill

overlooking Hana Bay. The "aku1e hui" built this hale at

this lookout spot, where they go daily to observe the aku1e

schools. Meetings with Uncle Blondie often turned into

discussions between many different fishermen including

Wilfred Kala, John Kiambao, Masu Hashimoto, Milton Diego,

and others. The 1imu names discussed at the aku1e hui were

nei, pe 'epe 'e, 1imu pehu, nanui, limu make, limu kala,

1Ipoa, limu kohu, wawae'io1e, hU1uhuluwaena, limu 'e1e'e1e,

1imu 1auoho, iliau, enenue 1imu, and curtle limu.

Kawika Kapahulehua lives on O'ahu, but was born in

Hilo and raised on Ni'ihau. His mother was the source of

his limu information. 'Anakala Kawika is a native speaker

of Hawaiian language and he is part of the University of

Hawai'i at Manoa's Manaleo program. This program brings in

Hawaiian language native speakers to help students learning

Hawaiian language. Anyone can visit and talk story with

these native speakers to improve their Hawaiian. He

discussed two types of 1imu, limu 'ula and 1imu kana1oa.
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John Lind is the son of Daisy Lind, a well known

kupuna in Hana, both of whom live in Kipahulu. Uncle John

told me about how he replants limu kohu "roots" that he

accidentally brings home when he picks limu. His method is

to stuff the holdfasts into small holes in the reef.

Ipo Wong is from Ni'ihau and is also a native speaker

of Hawaiian involved with the Manaleo program at U.H. at

Manoa. She discussed limu kohu and lIpoa on Ni'ihau.

Data

Data collected from the literature, audio records,

video records, and interviews are organized in the Limu

Database (Appendix A). The information gleaned from audio

and video records as well as interviews has been extracted

from the Limu Database and is presented in the same table

format within this results section (Table 1).
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Table 1

Audio/Video/Interview Data

LIMUNAME SOURCE TYPE INFORMATION SYNONYMS
VOUCHER # &
LATIN NAME

'a'ala'ula Kauahipaula
Video:

PaIahalaha. Nui ka Ulll 'ana, kohu 'Up"i.
'AM

'aki'aki Haanio Audio
Ka 'ai kela a ka honu. 'A'ole 'ai 'ia rna roua. Lohe '0 ia 'ai ka Pilipino. Kupa a
mo'a a palupalu. 'A'ole keIa he 'ai Da kaHawai'i.

KA067LIMU
Ahnfeltfopsis

'aki'aki Howard Interview She doesn't eat this limn but it grows allover the rocks in Puna. concinna (J.
Agardh) Silva et
DeCew

'aki'aki.limu Garmon Interview Used in cursing.

aJani, Jimn' Garmon Interview
One type is edible and the other is poisonous (and used for stunning fish). Both
resemble lipoa but are softer.

'elc'ele AhQuin Interview
Mullet eat the young'ele'ele. Awa kalarnoho eat the long limn. Laniakea's kau is
July - August.

oele'ele, limn Kaina Interview Also limn lauoho. limn lauoho

'ele'ele, limn Kaalakea Audio If there is fresh water, get. If there is no fresh water, no limu 'ele'ele.
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Table 1
Audio/Video/Interview Data

LIMVNAME SOURCE TYPE INFORMATION SYNONYMS
VOUCHER # &
LATIN NAME

$4/quart,limu 'e1e'ele, ho'okomo i loka 0 ka stew meat. N& kau 0 ka limu, .'elua

manawa 0 ka makahiki, puka mai keia limn. When ua, wash all the dirt, pau ka
lepo, a laila ulu mai ka limo, rna'rna'e. Huki me ka lima a ho'oma'ema'e.

Luhi ka hana 'ana. Aia a miko, 'ana. 'A'ole 'ala ka limn i ke:ia mall la, oui na mea
'ele'ele, limu Ewaliko Audio o ke kahawai e halo nei. 1 pule lea waiho ' ana i 10100 0 ka •ornale rna ka palm hall.

Have to freeze it after. Uliuli, '0 ia lea pololei. PaIa mai rna hope (hakeakea mail.

'Oi aku ka uliuli rna fina 0 ka paIa. '0 ka mea hall ka mea pakopoko. Ma Kahala

Hilton.

'ele' ele, limo Kauahipaula
Video:

Ke kan ka limn'ele' ele, loloa.
'AM

'ele'ele,limu Gannon Interview
This limn likes to grow where there is some flow in the water (fresh). You collect i
by pinching a little at a time so it doesn't get sandy.

My dad told me about his mother picking'ele' ele and that when they went to pick
'ele' ele, limu Aiona Interview it, they needed to do it VERY carefully so no sand would be mixed in with it. She

would give them lickings if it were sandy.

KA062LIMU

'ele'ele, limu Howard Interview
She picks up this limu at Punalu'u Beach, growing on the rocks and in the sand at Enteromorpha
the intertidal area (where the freshwater springs are). [prolifera (Muller)

J. Agardh

enenue limu Diego Interview
Red with leaves, skinny on bottom and branching on top, smooth. Also called turtl

limu

General Limn Haanio Audio
'A'ole nui loa i keiamanawa. Kiipulu kahakai, lepo. Ma mua, kapu kahakai, 'a'ole

kapulu 'ia. Ma mua he wahi no ka 'au'au, 'a'ole 'au'au rna n11 'ano wahi like 'ole.
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Table 1
Audio/Video/Interview Data

LIMUNAME SOURCE TYPE INFORMATION SYNONYMS
VOUCIIER#&
LATIN NAME

General Limu Ellis
Video:

Remembers eating 'ele'ele, "poa, lipe'epe'e, limn wawae'iole.
'AM

General Limu
Video: A list is prepared oflimu: limn kohn, limu lipoa, limn 'ele'ele, limu manauea, limn
'AM kala, limn IIpe'epe'e, limu wawae'iole, limu huluhuluwaena, limo 'opihi.

General Limn Kaanana
Video:

'AIm i ka limu.
'AM

Video:
Remembers eating kohn, 'ele'ele, manauea, lipoa, lipe'epe'e.lfyou huki the limn i

General Limu Serrano 'AM
will be gone, 'ohi limn is the correct way. Lipoa is eaten with fish, lipe'epe' e is
saIted and eaten with poi or •opelu. These days there isn't limu like before.

Maim'alae is the main spot for limn in Hana. Hana does not have certain limu like
Lahaina side like huluhuluwaena, ago, etc. Those types of limn like dirty water,
where Hana has clean water.

General Limu Kaina Interview

Lots ofrain makes the limu grow long. The 'opli of the enenue has limu that you
can rinse and eat with poke.

General Limu Keohokalole
Video: 'Ohi limn ke ma'ema'e ke kai. Kai nui, nui ka lepo. Nui ka limu rna Kane'ohe.
'AM Remembers 'ele'ele and huluhuluwaena.

Manawea, waiwai'eole, Ii peepee, kohu, lipoa, hulu hulu waina, rnaneo neo, owaka
waka, kala, opihi (2 types), node, ribbon. Kau - season thereof. Kihei· Garden of

Generallirnu AhQuin Interview
Eden. Turtle feed from July to September at Kawailoa, O'ahu.

Pollution and overharvesting changed the limu. His kurnu was mostly Helen
Ho'opi'i Kenolio - "Limu Lady ofMaui" - Kihei. Foreign limu is taking over the
reefs. When gutting fish, you can observe the types of limu that fish eat.

Generallimu Kaalakea Audio Kopekope i ka limu a hana po'opo'o. 'Oko's ka limu i ki!ia manawa.
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Tabl.e 1
Audio/Video/Interview Data

LIMUNAME SOURCE TYPE INFORMATION SYNONYMS
VOUCHER # &
LATIN NAME

Limukama'aina 0 Kana. Vlu palaha.ma ka pijhaku pahoehoe. Kopekope me ka

hinakea Haanio Audio pahi, ku'j i ka hale. Limn kai ke:Ia, 'a' ole' ai pa' a like me lea lipe' epe' c.. ," 'A'ala,
'ona.

Limn kama'lUna 0 Kana, Ulu paJaha rna ka pohaku pahoehoe. Kopekope me ka
hinaula Haanio Audio pahi, ku'j i ka hale. Limn kai kena, 'a'ole 'ai pa'a like me ka lipe'epe'e..." 'A 'ala,

ana,

huluhuluwaena AhQuin Interview With ake. With squid.

huluhuluwaena Kaalakea Audio Mixed with ake.

huluhuluwaena Ewaliko Audio
Ma Kahala Hilton. Diu pfi me ka limn uliuli. Ho'ohui 'ia me ke ake. 1 ldilani
huJuhuluwaena, 5 kalani ake. 'Dla'ula keia limn.

huluhuluwaena Kaina Interview Mixed with ake.

Grows on coral. Her grandmother was the "ake person" ofher time - she was
huluhuluwaena Garmon Interview famous for making the huluhuluwaena with ake (raw beef liver) for everyone. The

her mother (Aunty Edith) became the "ake person".

KA065LIMU

Picks up this limu at Punalu'u Beach (Hawai'i) growing in the shallow area in the
Grateloupia

huluhuluwaena, limu Howard Interview lilicina
sand (where there is fresh water springs under ground).

(Lamoroux) C.
Agardh

hulu'ilio Garmon Interview .This limu is soft like wool (recognized from picture in Magruder book).
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Table 1
Audio/Video/Interview Data

LIMUNAME SOURCE TYPE INFORMATION SYNONYMS
VOUCHER # &
LATIN NAME

huna Garmon Interview D<Jesn't eat this type aflimu (recognized from picture in Magruder book).

KA034L1MU
Lawalu or boiled and then fed to the enenue.It gh'es them diarrhea. Come back 1-2 Ahnfe1tiopsis

i1ian Kaina Interview days later and hook them with the same limn tied to the hook. Also gives pig concinna (1.
diarrhea. If in the sun, turns yellow. Agardh) Silva el

DeCew

Turbinaria
kiihili Garmon Interview This is the really tough limu that Jooks like a kahiJi (Turbinaria ornata). ornata (Turner) J.

Agardh

kala AhQuin Interview Eneoue feed on kala, ribbon, etc.

kala, limn Kaina Interview Certain type is eaten. Some people cook it to soften it.

kala, limu Ewaliko Audio 'A'ole 'ai 'ia, he mawlU ahe Urau. Kekahi po'e 'oki'oki a 'ai,

kala, limn Garmon Interview Never ate limn kala, it was used ceremonially.

According to the old stories, the kGkini (the chiefs fastest runners) would use limu
kala, limu Kaanana Interview kala to wrap living fish that the chiefdesired and bring them long distances to the

chief (and it would still be living.

KA066L1MU

kala, limu Howard Interview She doesn't eat this one.
Sargassum

echinocarpum J.
Agardh
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Table 1

AUdio/Video/Interview Data

LIMUNAME SOURCE TYPE INFORMATION SYNONYMS
VOUCHER # &
LATIN NAME

kanaloa, limn Kapahulehua Interview A type ofedible Iimu.

kihe Haanio Audio
'Ai me ka 'opihi, fa maka. Limn kama'aina 0 Kana. Limo kai keHi, 'a'ole 'ai pa'a
like me ka IIpe'epe'e___" 'A'ala,. 'ana.

koho AhQuin Interview
Color and iodine depends on area gathered. November, April is kau. Red one has
low iodine.

KAOO2LIMU

kohu,limu Kaina Interview
The best. Crisp, strong smell. Lots afrain makes limu grow, the koho can get Asparagopsis
really long. taxiformis

(Delile) Trevisan

kohu,limu Poepoe
Video: Mo'omomi has the best limn kohn. There are two ways to pick limn: cutting,
1ME pulling but leaving the roots behind.

$20romole (quart), Jimu kohn. Aia i waho loa keia limn, 'ula'ula. Wae 'ia lea mea
a pan a ho'okii. i loka 0 lea wai pa'akai. I kekahi Hi, helele'j roai ka lepa a pau loa.

koho, limu Ewaliko Audio

A ma'ema'e, 'oki'oki a kopihou. Ke huki mai 'oe, hemo pO mai no me ke one. a
lawe 'oe i ka mea a lalo aia ka limu i luna. '0 lalo, aia i laila Ire kurnu.

kohu, limn Wong Interview
About four days after it rains, you can go get the limu kohu. This is the main limu
eaten on Ni'ihau.

kohu,limu Kauahipaula
Video:

Huld i ka Iimu kohu.
'AM
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Table 1

Audio/Video/Interview Data

LIMUNAME SOURCE TYPE INFORMATION SYNONYMS
VOUCHER # &
LATIN NAME

koho, limu
Video: Ki'i 'ia i ka manawa kai malo'o·ma hope 0 ka ua nuL Ho'okl1 i laka 0 ka wai a ao

'AM ka pO, a laila e ho'oma'ema'e a kapl i ka pa'akai.

kohu, limn Ellis
Video:

Kaua'j's kohu is loloa (long) where it is 'aki 'ia. O'abu's kohu is pokopoko (short)
'AM

Method for planting limn kohn. Take back the roots (holdfasts) that sometimes

kohu, limo Lind Interview rome out when picking this limu j and stuff them into little holes in the reef where
Jimn kohn nonnaJly grows.

KA061LIMU

kohu, limn Howard Interview
She picks up this limn at a place called laupapa 'ohua (reefwith manini fish Asparagopsis
babies), taxiformis

(Delile) Trevisan

KA064LIMU

ko'ete Howard Interview
She picks up this Jimn at a place called laupapa '(ihua (reefwith manini fish kifele'ele Ahnfeltiopsis
babies). This limu is eaten with 'opihi. (also nei) Iflabelliformis

(Havey) Masuda

ko'ele, limn Ellis
Video:

Daua. Diu me ka hjfuke'uke.
'AM

KA064LIMU

ko'ele'ele Howard Interview
She picks up this limu at a place called laupapa 'ohua (reef with manini fish ko'ele (also Ahnfeltiopsis
babies). This limu is eaten with 'opihi. uei) Iflabelliformis

(Havey) Masuda

lepe-a-Hina, lirnu-a-
AhQuiu Interview Red and slimy. Eaten with lemon and soil1.

Hina

llpe'epe'e Ewaliko Audio 'Aina Haina. Crunchy. 'Oi aku ka 'ana a ka lipe'epe'e rna muao ka manauea
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Table 1

Audio/Video/Interview Data

LIMUNAME SOURCE TYPE INFORMATION SYNONYMS
VOUCHER # &
LATIN NAME

Iipe'epe'e Keohokalole
Video:

Season is Kekemapa, New Year. Kualaa has that kind ofgood limn.
'AM

IIpe'epe'e Kauahipaula
Video:

MaNanakuli. Aia i lalo 0 ka 'aki'aki
'AM

IIpe'e'pe'e Haanio Audio Loa'a rna Kana, 'a'ole nuL

lipe'e'pe'e Howard Interview
She picks up this Iimu at a place called laupapa 'ohua (reefwith manini fish KA068LIMU
babies). Laurencia sp.

IIpoa Kaina Interview There are different kinds of IIpoa.

The kala and Denue eat the lipoa. On Ni'ihau, there is a lot of lipoa, but the Ni' mau

Upoa Wong Interview people consider it 'opata (rubbish). When it is the right season, the ocean is thick
with lTpoa and it washes up on the sand making a very strong smell.

Upoa Haanio Audio Loa'a rna Kana, 'a'ole nuL

Holoi no 'oe, kaka 'oe a 'oki'oki. Ho'okomo i loko 0 ka 'ornote. Maunalua used to
IIpoa Ewaliko Audio be (Hawai'i Kai now). He manawa no e pae maio 'A'ole hana lei 'ia, he mea'ai

wale no,

IIpoa Ellis
Video:

WaikikI is onaona i ka IIpoa.
'AM

lipoa AbQuin Interview Kau is February on Maui.
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Table 1
Audio/Video/Interview Data

LIMUNAME SOURCE TYPE INFORMATION SYNONYMS
VOUCHER # &

LATIN NAME

IIpoa Garmon Interview Her all time favorite limo is lipoa.

lipu'upu'u Keohokalole
Video:

Eaten with salt salmon.
'AM

make, limn Kaina Interview Out Muolea side.

Palupalu mw ko kakou manauea rna mua 0 ka ogo. 'Oki'oki e like me ka limu

manauea Ewaliko Audio kohu. 'A'ahe m"aika'j ka mea pu'upo'n. Nana 'oe i ka mea 'akahi no a puau (?) rna
i nuna. Ki'i i ka mea ha:ula, maika'i. 'Aina Haina.

manauea Kaalakea Audio Pakepake ke hOll. Palahe mai i ka wai wela.

manauea Haanio Audio 'Ai 'ia, he meaho'ohuihui.

manauea Garmon Interview Recognized from picture in Magruder book.

Kahuku Point still has a lot ofmanauea growing in the limestone depressions. If
KA059LIMU

Graci/aria
manauea Anamizu Interview you're not going to eat it all, it can be preserved with some salt in a jar and

coronopifolia J.
refrigerated.

Agardh
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Table 1

Audio/Video/Interview Data

LlMUNAME SOURCE TYPE INFORMATION SYNONYMS
VOUCHER # &
LATIN NAME

Looks like Lipaa. It is also eaten. it has a stronger smell than IIpaa and you can
smell it when driving- on Hamoa Road sometimes. It lias seasons when it floats in

nanui Kaina Interview
and is eaten by the eneoue.

When you cut the 'opa. ofthe enenue, you can rinse the insides and mix that limo
(which is already chopped up for you) with the poke.

KA028LIMU

nei Kaina Interview 'Opihi limu, oldtimers eat with 'opihi (picked when dark). Smooth and crunchy.
(also ko'ele, Ahnfeltiopsis
k,;'de'de) lflabelliformis

(Havey) Masuda

ogo,limu iii
Video:

'Ohi i ka limu. Before, limo ogo was rubbish.
'AM

ogo, Iimu Keohokalole
Video:

Nui rna Kualaa.
'AM

opihi limu AhQuin Interview 1) Green with clusters. 2) Long red.

'opihi limo Ewaliko Audio Hiki no ke ' ai.

'opihi, limn Kaalakea Audio Pupupu kana 'ano. Kukii '0 lalo.

'opihi. limu Ellis
Video:

'A'ole maopopo ka inoa maoli.
'AM
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Table 1

Audio/Video/Interview Data

LIMUNAME SOURCE TYPE INFORMATION SYNONYMS
VOUCHER # &
LATIN NAME

owakawaka AhQnin Interview Dark brown, lettuce like, brittle.

'owakawaka Keohokalole
Video:

Type oflimn.
'AM

pnhapaba Ewaliko Audio Pae mai no '0 ia, uliuli. 'Ai ka po'e kepani, 'oki'oki me ka soil1 a he aha la.

pahe'e Haanio Audio Diu rna ka lae 0 Pahe'ehe'e ka inaa. Ho'okahi utu 'ana 0 ka makahiki.

pahe'e Garmon Interview Recognized from picture in Magruder book.

Limu planting. They did it. "Chop-chop" is taken on small stones. Don't uproot.
Doesn't grow in rough water, likes sand. Grows at low tide, long. More' ana at

pakeleawa'a Sanborn Audio
some places because of the spring water.

lfa woman is pe'a, 'a'ole hele i ka. hana, haumia. 'A 'ole kama i ke kai.

pakoa Ewaliko Audio Pahe'e loa. Vlu i luna 0 ka pohaku a me ke one. Palupalu, kohu kilika.

paIabalnha Garmon Interview
Put into soup after you turn the fire off(recognized from picture in Magruder
book).

She doesn't eat this limu but she knows some people eat it with shoyu (Japanese KA063LIMU
paIabalaba Howard Interview Ulvafasciata

style).
Delile
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Table 1

Audio/Video/Interview Data

LIMUNAME SOURCE TYPE INFORMATION SYNONYMS
VOUCHER # &
LATIN NAME

.

pe'epe'e, limn Kaina Interview
Grows in cracks, plenty down Maka'alae. Old kind has coral sometimes, sci you
shouldn't pick that one,

Looks just like kohn, except it flattens when taken out of the water. Doesn't have a

pehu, limu Kaina Interview strong smell like kohn and it tastes hot He knows ofone guy that puts it in his 5te\\
to give it a hot flavor.

puba Gannon Interview Seasonallimu that likes water flow (recognized from picture in Magruder book).

turtle limn Kaina Interview Green limn that grows down Hana Bay.

turtle limn Diego Interview
Red with leaves, skinny on bottom and branching on top, smooth. Also called
enenuelimu

'ulll, limn Kapahulehua Interview Red, looks like lipoa.

Aia no i wahoo 'A'ole makernake i ka mea pae maL Ki'i i ka mea, aia no rna laila.
'A'ole maika'i ka mea nunui loa, ka mea makali'i mai no. '0 ka mea makali'i mai

wawae'iole Ewaliko Audio
kamea helu 'ekahi. Pipili i ka 'aka'ako'a.

'a'ala'ula
"Hana 'oe me ka rna'ema'e, 'ai no 'oe me ka rna'ema'e, 'a'ole laipulu." Lawe 1
kalani kai a ho'okomo ka wawae'iole, mau no ke ktfi'i, 'a'ole palupalu. Palupalu i
ka wai maoli. Ina'a' ole kai, pa'akai, kopi a miko.

Hana mostly has the kind that lies flat on the rocks, not the one that branches KA060LIMU
wawae'iole Kaina Interview

upright from the sand and sways.
Codium arabicum
KUtzing

wawae'iole Garmon Interview Recognized from picture in Magruder book.
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Table 1

Audio/Video/Interview Data

LIMUNAME SOURCE TYPE INFORMATION SYNONYMS
VOUCHER # &
LATIN NAME

wawae'iole, limu KeohQkalole
Video:

Has at Hau'uta.
'AM



Discussion

Of the 229 distinct Hawaiian limu names compiled, 172

were unduplicated names (i.e. "pe'epe'e", "pe'epe'e, limu",

"lIpe 'epe 'e" are all considered duplicates). 30 The

association of 36 names with actual limu has been

documented through previous studies (of which I am

confident because of confirmations through my studies), the

association of 5 names with actual limu has been documented

through this study, and 87 names have documented

information about them but have not been associated with

actual limu. 31 This may be one of the largest lists of

indigenous folk names for edible algae in the world. with

half of these names unassociated with actual limu, there is

a need to further this research and record these

associations.

Through meeting people who use and have knowledge

about limu I was able to learn a great deal. Therefore, I

accept the first hypothesis, concluding that there are

30 There are probably more duplicates in this list of 172 names but they
haven't been identified yet.
31 See Appendix B for the breakdown of this data.
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people remaining who can recognize and identify Hawaiian

limu. Hearing Hawaiian names of limu that I had only

previously read about made for exciting times. It's a very

good feeling when you have found someone that knows other

limu names that you have not heard of before. A diminishing

breed, the limu gatherers are still around. I anticipate

that the current trend of fewer people learning about the

"less famous" limu will continue and efforts to record such

information will become progressively more difficult.

There was a wide range of information gathered from

various informants and from the literature search.

Approximately 10% (103 out of 980) of the data entries in

the Limu Database came from oral interviews that I

conducted or were recorded by audio/video (Ka Leo Hawai'i,

etc.). Though my main interest was in recording the

Hawaiian names and uses along with collecting the samples,

other types of information including distributions,

seasonality of limu for different locations, and

interesting anecdotes were also brought forth. For example,

it is clear that there are certain types of limu that are
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seasonal (i.e. limu pahe'e, limu 'ele'ele, lIpoa) while

others can be found year around (i.e. limu kohu, limu

wdwae'iole). And then there are certain times that are good

for picking limu (i.e. during the quarter phases of the

moon because of the mild tide fluctuations making it less

likely that the limu will be usunburnt U, or a couple of

days after heavy rains for limu kohu because the limu will

be longer). While all informants knew intimately what kinds

of limu were in their own Ubackyard u , some were even aware

of distributions of certain limu (especially the kinds not

available at home) for other parts of the island. For

example, Blondie Kaina told me that limu huluhuluwaena,

limu 'ele'ele, and limu ogo among others can't be found in

abundance in Hana or on the East side of Maui in general,

but that these were limu that thrive in the waters of

Kihei, Lahaina, Kanaha, etc. probably because of the water

conditions (nutrients, temperature, salinity, etc.). While

information about distribution and seasonality of limu

gained from this research was more anecdotal, future

research focusing on these aspects for different types of
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limu could be very useful and important for tracking the

change of limu availability over time.

A common theme that I encountered was that the limu

isn't like it used to be. Whether the taste is different or

it isn't abundant like before, it seems that the limu is

changing because of social and environmental changes. The

reasons for this change, according to some of the

informants (Elizabeth Ewaliko), are a combination of

pollution of our waters and greediness of some people who

take everything they can get. The trend seems to be the

same for fish according to many casual conversations with

old-timer fisherman who can reminisce about more abundant

times.

The informants I spoke with agreed that picking limu

should not be done by pulling and uprooting the limu, but

by carefully plucking the limu to leave behind the

holdfasts. By using this collection method, you would also

be conserving the resource and assuring that there would be

more upon your return. None of my informants were

commercial fishermen and each was tied very closely to
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their respective places where they "pick up" limu because

of their long tradition of gathering at those places32 and

because it was their home area, so this may have had a

bearing on the methods that they used (sustainable harvest

for the family versus harvest for economic gain).

As far as uses other than edible, only Aunty 'Vlu

Garmon mentioned ceremonial use (limu kala) and one used

for cursing (limu 'aki'aki). This may be because I did not

ask specifically for these uses or because I spoke with

people who primarily use limu for food and this was my

obvious interest during interviews. perhaps if I

interviewed kahuna (la'au lapa'au) I might have learned

more about medicinal and ceremonial uses of limu.

Admittedly, my second hypothesis is a complex

statement that is easily supported. Simply find a single

informant that can tell you what, how, where and why they

pick limu and it's just about covered. The real question is

how much and what kind of traditional knowledge about limu

32Place is an important component of Hawaiian culture because of the

connection one has to the land, people, culture, and history of one's
birthplace. If the connection is strong it will translate into pride
and result in care of the place.
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is still kept in the minds of modern practitioners as

compared to earlier times and how much of the old knowledge

is left. For the purpose of this report and based on what I

did learn from my informants, I also accept the second

hypothesis that there was a wide range of limu knowledge

that different informants covered. The crucial question,

however, still remains- how does the current collective

pool of traditional limu knowledge compare with the same

pool 100 years ago (or 200 years ago, or 100 years from now

for that matter!)? Part of this question was answered in

the reflections of a few informants reminiscing of the old

folks that they remember and revered who used to know "all

the limu and their uses".

This question about the direction that the information

that we desperately try to record and conserve is going

made me question how this body of information evolves. My

initial belief was that the pool of traditional information

can only get smaller because of the inability of a person

to pass on absolutely all knowledge to another. This might

be true, depending on the definition of "traditional." One
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of the personal hurdles that this research project has

allowed me to 1) identify, and 2) accept and overcome, is

the ideal that young Hawaiians are often searching for in

their quest to gain knowledge about our culture and

history. This ideal is the search for information, whether

it pertains to culture, history, botany, etc., that pre

dates contact with Captain Cook in 1778 because of its

"true and untainted" nature, which makes it "traditional."

My quest was the same, to be able to identify what

information/practices was "truly Hawaiian", and what was

developed/introduced/modified after contact. This ideal was

becoming an obstacle for me because it was becoming the

tool that I used to gauge all information. "Is this

traditional or is this post-contact?" It was a problem

because it devalued information that was gained through

experience. It also dictates that things cannot be given

Hawaiian names, or practices cannot be evolved without the

stigma that they are "non-traditional." This is a problem

for me because we are Hawaiian. No more and no less than

the Hawaiians pre-Captain Cook. This research has taught me
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to discard my ideals of traditional vs. non-traditional and

accept that we are what we are by learning from our own

experiences as well as from the past.

As expected, the informant's knowledge was directly

related to the place that he/she learned about limu. While

most informants were aware of different limu that grew

outside of his/her harvesting areas, the majority of

knowledge came from his/her harvesting grounds. Part of the

reason why this is so is because the people I spoke with

have a practical knowledge base. They know what they know

by doing and most of them learned about limu from their

elders when they were young. A trend that we may see grow

as the world becomes a "smaller" place because of the

media, higher education, and the world wide web, is that

people's knowledge will become "homogenized." My knowledge

about limu is the perfect example. I corne out of this

research knowing a heck of a lot about limu but it is from

reading books, listening to tapes and videos, and

interviewing people from many different places. I may know

a lot, but my information is not distinctly tied to place
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or practicality. This is not necessarily a bad thing but it

is very acultural as Hawaiian culture goes because of the

importance of tying things to place. Where the information

comes from is just as important as the information itself.

There is a small industry developing in the way of

limu cultivation. Limu farms in Kona and Moloka'i (Machado

'ohana) are currently producing limu ogo for sale at

markets on most, if not all, of the Hawaiian Islands.

Additionally, the recent resurgence in fishpond restoration

on the main islands (Hawai'i, Maui, Moloka'i, O'ahu, and

Kaua'i) has sparked interest in the cultivation of limu

within fishponds for food (both for fish and human

consumption) and stabilization of the fishpond.

If the term cultivation is used loosely, it can also

be applied to most limu gatherers who visit the same

locations frequently to collect. These limu gatherers

develop an intimate understanding of the locality, its

conditions, and the particular limu that they collect. By

harvesting properly (leaving the Uroots u behind),

occasionally weeding undesirable, encroaching limu, and in
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one case, replanting roots in different locations (John

Lind plants limu kohu roots that accidentally make it into

his harvest), the practical limu harvester is, in fact,

tending and cultivating his/her limu.
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSION

Embarking on scientific research that aims to

elucidate information from within my culture was very hard

for me. There are still lingering feelings of resentment

towards the whole process within myself. Before starting

the research, I wrestled with the idea of intracultural

research and, particularly, which methods would be

acceptable to my culture. I wanted to learn about the names

and uses of different limu in a casual, culturally

appropriate setting so that I could perpetuate these

traditions with my own family and to document this

information for future generations. These goals did not

always mesh nicely with some of my doubts and fears about

the process.

There were a number of things about the scientific

process that made this project uncomfortable. Informed

consent, while extremely important and ethical, was very

awkward for me personally, especially because I wanted to

preserve an informal setting. Asking for verbal/written

consent made me feel like there was something about this
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experience to be suspicious of. I was also terrified of

rejection. I think a person who is learning from a culture

other than his/her own is better able to deal with

rejection. I was afraid of being rejected by people within

my own culture and any kind of lasting effects that it

might have on the perception of me in the eyes of that

informant, his/her family, and broader community. In a

sense I did not want to be viewed primarily as a scientist

trying to gather information rather than a Hawaiian wanting

to learn about his own culture.

Something that bothered me that springs from my own

personal culture, not necessarily Hawaiian or local culture

is that I didn't want to be a burden to these people. While

most of them seemed to enjoy sharing their mana '0, it

nevertheless concerned me that I would be taking up too

much of their time.

I also struggled with the idea of learning from

multiple kuma or sources. Learning things like picking and

eating lima were traditionally passed on in the natural

process of young ones doing these things with their family.
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Because I'm older and don't have family that can teach me

about these things, and I wished to learn about limu names

and uses from different areas, I had to sacrifice natural,

cultural way of learning these things from relatively few,

familial sources and learn from whoever was willing to

share.

On top of all these other concerns, there was a

pressure to collect enough data to fulfill the requirements

of a Master's thesis within a certain time frame. Very few

people really want to be a student forever but are proud of

being life-long learners. This project is one for the life

long learner. While the information learned and presented

thus far may fulfill the academic requirements, the work of

learning, documenting, and perpetuating the use of limu

throughout Hawai'i will never be complete.

I have learned a lot about myself through this

research process. I think that people should be encouraged

to learn and document information from our knowledgeable

elders if it is something they are comfortable with. The

wealth of information that slowly dies away as our kupuna
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pass on, whether it be about limu or plants or place names

or family mo'olelo should be recorded for the richness of

our culture and to memorialize today, tomorrow's past.
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Plentifpl a1nng!he coasts, in sha110w wate:r. US'ild by them (natives) fur food. [limo hulu·iliD
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IEctororpu.s sp,
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""
"""i

"',.
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ICotaJ, homod coral in particll-\ar, and one or all jointed coralline limn

SameasKJHE.a~_"wd ikihe

.limukihe

ChyloclodiD rigens (Ag.) 1. Ag.

Chyloc/<Uilo sp.

ChylrK/adinrigms? (Ag.}J.Ag.

okuila, Iimu

akuita, limu

ALAALAULA

a!lIalaula_..

Chamber\aill. 132
I

~1;caughcY 1m IAn edible opeci.s !limukilu:

-
Do,
--
HoM,.,,· t''-,
""hd1 "

Chyloolndin rige'" (Ag.) 1. Ag

Co<iMnMr<ellen Kuctzins

Perhaps C<Uilwn Ip.

a1aalau1a, Iimu

'ALAN!

Chamberlain 132

Do.

ChaJuberlaills listinclodel; Atulrcw'. DV;t;oruuy limu lIlUl1e, lUId names from
O~llOurces

'LlMU MAKE? (Se~hcU)
D,etyoro. spp.; D. o.<:JUilobD dislOr1<J J. Agardh;
D. dicholomtr (Bud•.) L.am~,
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UMVNAME

oJ,,"

lalam

'alani

SOURCE

Magrud~

Sel<:heD

'Fukui

PAGE

141,42,45

"

"

INFORMATION

Same lIS limu make ('1m

Brown ....weed! (DIclyofIJ spp. ), regularly divided into narrow segments. They
ian: 50 bitter lhal they will Iaint otbe.r seaweeds plIl willi them iIId can bee""",, bu
!littIc ad by 1!(I1IlC are considered poisonous.

'IMedicai kahunas used them in smaU quantitie, 10 treat a8!luna. This name is
wmetimc:s qoolined by the lertlU kaiand 'lIla, Aho makaand false lipoa. cr.

"'''''"

SYNONYMS SEE ALSO

lmaka amI:false lipca

SHARED NAMES

Pelea plant

An O'ahu tree (pele" stJndwicellSis or P.
ItJahllensi,j

LATIN NAMES

IDkQt*> oroljJcbD 1. Apdl>, D. hw'IO)'nsii, D.
:Mndvicel1Sis Sond.-Kuetz

ID.'c{w>'o.pj'.

,alalli

lalllfli.limn

lallI'Ii,limu

Henrilj\l\:S-
1863,,---

MacCll\lshcY ...'1911

IChamherlain 32

Seldom usw fll<food by the nativ<::8,"'!hey are bitter
Dlcry«o QCuMQI:>o ], A.garIih. D, &",dviceltS"is
Sond.-Kn~ D, spinuloso Harv. D. dkhotomo
(And") laJlI~

~ lOrn: tyllC is edible lIlld the other is poisolJOlJ8 (and ""ell for 'lUWling fish), Both
.--mble rlpOO bul are sofIer.

a1ani, limn

a1ani, lim"

.....
a1a1lia, limu

alolo,lirmI

..,.....
'apfepc'e

AUPUPU

;aupupu

laupupn

...,
G,,,,,,,

SeteheU

N'"

Pukui

"""'"
'Pukui

-
Sel<:hell

Henriquel_
iPeabody

86

"

''''

24

'''"

'"
863

Somelimes caUed faise limn lip<.>a, which it resembles sliglldy, It is eaten but
5Cldom, ... it is bitter

Probably aa1auIa

A Iimu,PoIQt1Wgtlon [J£clinalwi (pronunciation 1l000cclUlin). Ni'ihau

Red sellWwis (Gel/dJum .pp.); am.aJ.l, ,tiff, branching, edible plants. Also limn
10100.

'Rare Vll/', aflrpe'epc'e, a seawm.

false Jipoa

laataula

Jimu k'loa Ha",l\iiad leap pIaIIt (Colubrinilasimica)

Dictyolo ilc:ulilob dJ,l()rl(J, Dictyolo JidwrtJml1
(Huds.) L.arnx,

CoJiumMudlerl KueaiDg

CodJrmt IOmeMIOS1IIII (Hw!g,) Srackh.

IPolomoger"" pecUnohIs

GeIiJiIl1ll spp.

GriffilM(JOWllis Harv,?
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LlMUNAME SOWCE I PAGE INFORMATION SYNONYMS SEE ALSO SIiARED NAMES LATIN NAMES

lauplipii

au-pupu, limu

IPllkoi

M..c._
I\H7

33

I"

Same as mo'apuoa-a-ka·lTpoa, a~ommon seaweed rna' ClPuna-a-ka-lipoa, rna' apuna

lima ltloo-puna, lima ka-lipoa

l

same as rnakaloa, a shellfISh. g~neJlll nam~ for
shellfISh with long MlUp edges ([}mIs infermedia. IGnffirhsia sp.
Drupa mOl1llll ) Also IIUpiipil, pUpii .alVa.

GriffitilsJaoval/s Harv.?

I""p"f"', Jirnu IChamberlain 132

Chamberlain 132

IIUp"PU, lima

awaawa

lIWikiwiki

·A.....,KI-WlKI

'iwikiwiki

awiki.wiki, lima

lIWikiwik~ limu

,hw

cluw.limo

,...

""
Henriqnes

"'bod>'
'Henriques
Ptabody

Do,-,
MacCaughey
[917

....
""""

&tcimll

"
'"
'"

"
I'"

"
,,,

,,,

Same ali k~'elc'~l~.

Used in love-making cluum.! irI. anciem days

lima ltloopuna, limu ka-lipoa

kii'e1e'e1~

limu 1Ia-1IlI-loli, lima ~kaha-kaha.

limu ko-eIe-ele, limo nei

limo ull\laloli, limo ekaha~kaha,

,limu koeleele or koek:, limll n~i

vine,CllnlIv81ia

IPI=Iitical p1l111t and fem-like p181lt

GrifJllh5iasp.?

Gymnogongrus; G, l'<rmicularis americana J.
Ag.; G. dio-cipilnali. (Bory) 1. Aa

GymJlOgongms

Gymnogongl1lSl'<rmirollll'i•. G. amerirana. G.
Idisciplinaris (BIlry) J, Ag.

Gymnogongl1lSwrmfcullll'i. americana J. Ag..
,GymnogongrusJidpiinaii. J.AS.

IHalimeda spp.

'BKAHA lDo/y

EKAllAEKAHA IllQly

IHalimeda

Gymnogongl1lS wrmiroilll'i. ame"""".. J.
Al!"tdh, a. di.",ipJi"alis (&ry) J, Agardh

Abbott 1947 1204

!ekllhaekaha, limu

.........
"" "

limo 1lOIIllloli, limu koc:l~<:l~ or
lkoele, limo 8\\'ikiwiki, limo nei

GymnogOllSl1ISwrmirollll'is ame".cww 1. Ag"
Gymnogongrwdiciplinalis 1. AS

a.lidium
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limn lo\oll, limu WIWt loli Luw:nile or small birds nest fern ('ekalta)

I LIMUNAME SOURCE; PAGE INFORMATION

I""..... S«cl>d' '" MaW PlUDO: for Kawai';'. aI<iaki and Iroe!eele

'EKAHAKAHA Do, 1 (Maul)

'ekahakalta ""'" 39 V•. "ame for lima loloa and limn uaua lolL

lelrnb-kaba, U"",
MacCwghey

''01917

---
elrnha-kaha, limu 1~lIUghey 1130

SYNONYMS

:Jimu Joloa, Jimu \l""" loli

limu ua-ua-loli, limu ko-ele-(:le,
limu awlki-wiki. limu oei

lima loloa

SEE ALSO

Bkiaki (Ha1>,af i); koeleele
,(Haww'i; ex Chamberlain
lid<: Set<;hell)

SHARED NAMES LATIN NAMES

,Gelidiumfilidnwm Bory',G. pusillum:
?AJ",jHniJ concinno I. Ag,; Gelidium;
Gymnogongro.o

Gymnogongruswrmicu/oris; G. omerlcana : G.
diYCipliTlOF1$ (Bary) I. Ag

Gelidium ommuatum, G. corneum. G. felirimrm
Bory. G. inlricOlUm (I. Agordh) Kuetz, G.
1mi/O/tum Born.. G cortilagim:um (L,) Gaill.. G.
~I/WII (Srad.:/r.) LA 101.

iekahakaha, limu """ I"
I~mehmcs pounded and lIlIXed with limpets and oometune. cookcd with chili llima loloa
peppen; and salt.

iekahakaba, limu N." I I

lekahakaba, limu Chamberlain "
Found at low tidejmtabove!he waler. Onc 10 two feet long, and is U5':ld asa

leleau $et<:ho:ll '" HIIblilitwe ("or banana 1ea\l:S who:lr'<OOking pig in ~native fushiOll." Only the pans
of limu ibllJ: ore smeared on the pig arc eaten

_leBa, lirau ,,,' 86 limual;iaki

eleaa,Umu MacCaughcJ II llimual;'.w1917 130

This limu is a/WlIJ" prefi~ed wiib the term ··limu.~ (Many other limu are ~ferred

to by using only the special okllignation). F~sh W!lte. IJope lans two days, salt

.~' lSet<:hell I'"
wa«:r laslS a week

I
Slippery IIQd fragrant, can be SJIlelled from a dl.tanec (Puakoolall, Motola' i).

eleele ISimpson

cle-ele,limu 1~7Caugbey '"
Easily pthm:d. considered ediblc by the natives. Among the most abundant. mol
popular, and mosl widely \lsed oraUllte cdible ala"".

GeJidJwmfilicinuml Bory

GelidJwn

Ahnjeldliaronci111Ul I. Agartfh

Ahnftidlia conciJl11a J. Agardh

Enleromorplw fl=a (Wulfen) I. Agardh E.
'Hopkirldi I. Agardh., E inlest/naiis (Linnaeus)

Link E limo (Linnacus) J. Agardl\ E plumoso
i<Muller) J. Agardh E. pruJiftra (Muller) 1.
Agardh. E. mbuloso Kuetz., E. comp=so (L.)
G=.
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LIMUNAME SOURCE PAGE INFORMATION SYNONYMS SEli:ALSO SHARED NAMES LATIN NAMES

I~I~-ek, limn

l«le, limn

,MacCaughey 1416
1916

IN'"

"theo black Of dark limu" IEttlerom<>rphtljlexuosa (Wulfun) J. Agardh

'Mlerommpha

leled\:,limu

Idcele,lim\l

'ELE-'ELE

'ELEAU

"'"

IMiner

Do.

D"'Y

86,81

I
Grow near the shore, M""talways be t10ared ardipped outoftheo wat<:r into pails,
because il always gIOWI al the mouth of".U'ealIIs in me lfJiet brackish water. so is
fllll "fsihoc sand. DroPJ)C\'l.IlIIo !>ot.oup ar gravy as il is aboutlO be served.

Soaked and washed in fresh water, slightly salted, and Sl3rVed uncooked with poi II' ,.

l

and fISh or meahl. Son>c:times, it is npened by soaking far twenty-folll hours "r ,m\> pip1llllu

more until it bc<;OlIles yel1"W1'h, .Iimy, and deveklped a rank odor.

Dried and put /In boils ar sometimes nsed fresh and moist 10 poultice boils.
Pounded with limu palawai and salt and tied on c;u.\ll and bruises

~
.".I~C~O~P/w fI~XlJoso (Wuifen) J. AgBrdll E.
opkirkil1. Agardh, E. Jnlesl",tJ1,s (LimtlIeu.s)

Link, E. 111IZl1 (LiJmaeus) I. Agardh E. pJumosa
(MuUeJ-) J. Agardlt E. prolifem (Muner) 1.
Agardh,E. lUbuJos<J Kuetz., E. compressa (L.)
Ore,

IEnr'l'IImo~pha

l£nteromarphacampressa (L.) Grev ,E.
'M".<linal's (Linn""...) Link

1Ahttfi'ltioJ COMCI/lll<l I. As

·cl...u Pukui I," Perhapti same as 'aki'aki, a seaweed. Maui. 'aI<i'liki IAimfelrloJCOMnnm 1. ~

'ele'd\:

'ele'd\:

AhQuiM

M<lgruder

,]/lkrview IMulleteat the yO<Ulg 'eleele, Awa kIlIamooo eat the long: limu. Laniakea'. kall i'
JlI1y. August,

127 Enle,-omorpho sp.

'eleele Pukui I,"
1L<mg, Jilllm<'nICWI, /lmm, edibk retllI-oeeds/fmeromorplwpm/if",,), S"",e

I

kind. are /IIJlO<Ig the most popwar in Hawai'i, being ellttJl J1IW lIS condiInenlB at Iplpilani (Maui)
feasts- Called plpilani On Mau,

cookio~ banana variel)', taro, sugar """e, !;Weet.,.. Entel"OmtJrpl"'prolifero (Muller) J. AgBrdh

.ele'dc, limn Kaina lrmrview IAlso limo lauobo. ilimu ImlOho

'~Ie'e!c,hrnu Kaalakea Andie> [f1here is fresh water, get. [f!hete is no fresh waler, no limll 'ele'e!e

'de'ele,lilnu Abbott 1996 113.17 ICleaned in sah water, then in fresh water aDd soaked overnight Add sall Ihwu'i1io 1E!1f~p(raprolifimr (Muller) J. Agmih E.
spp. except c......e large OueS.
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L1MUNAME

GeneralUmu

GenerolUmu

Generallimu

Generallirnu

HANA

hana,limu

HKULA

I"'fula

lhauhl.linm

IIl!i"nla, limn

Ihlrulelani

lhaulebni, lim\!

HAWAN£

SOURCE

"'..
Keohokalole

IAh Q.lin

"""".

"""
iMac0lughey
1911

ID",>,

Ipukui

"'"
Pukui

_i

"'"
D",>,

PAGE

IlnfeTvic..

Video:
·AM

1iI~ ....icw

Audio

'"

"
'"
:201

"
;67

INFORMATION

Mab'al.... i.the maio Spol for limu in Hina. Hana docs DOl: have <;<:rtain limu Iii<
LaluIiua side like hulubulnwacna, 080, elC. Those types of limu like dirty wllter,
whe~ lUM has clean wal<:r.

Lots ofrain makes the limu grow lOllg. The ·op" ofille omcOIlC has lImu that you
can rinse and eat widl poke.

'Ohilimllkcma'erna'e ke hi. Kai nui, ow ka k:po. Nul blimu rna Kane'ob<:.
Remembers' cle' ele an<! huhdwluwaena

:Manawell, waiwai' eole, li peepee, kaIlu, Jipoo, huhl bulu wains, rnam", nco,
'owaka waka, b1a, opihj (2Iypes), node, ribbon. Kau - season tberoof. Kihei
jGarden of Eden. TIIrt1e feed from July 10 Sep1eltlber w: Kawailoa, 0'abu.

I

PoUurionand overhaf\,,,,,ting changed !he limn. His klll1lu \VlIS rno,tfv Helen
Ho'opi'i KenoJio _"Limu Lady ofMllui~ - Kihei. Foreign limn is laking overlhe
reefs. When gulllng fish, you ClIII oI:m:rve the types of hmu that fuh ell!.

Kopekope i ka lim" a hana po·opo·o. 'Oto'a ka limu i!<eia manawa

Amongille most commonly eaten of the Hawai'ian seaweeds. Esp:cially relish..
wben boiled wilh OCll.lpu•.

(vel)' me. Maui)

:See limuM'ukl

Very rare, only one smaU specimen obtained From • nabe on MaW.

la red seaweed 'Marlens{,,[ragills).

IA fresh-water alga foUlld mtaro pa«:hes

IFOWld in the cool, swift mounlllin stream, or pools.

SYNONYMS SEEAUiO

limu Itj,'u/a

SlIARED NAMES LATIN NAMES

II:(yp"oo armoJo (MerI.) J. Agardh

IHyptlO" armalo (Merl.) J. Agardh

~i,opityillmt?

INitophyllwrt?

juarlelUiajragil,:,. Harvey

PoIyslph<mia mo/lis Hooker el Harvey ex Harve
1&41, SrreMocfodia?

h!wane

lhawane,limu

_i

R""

162

i88

A small, fine, tM sea~ f'lJ!yslphtmuupp.), consi!lli:nS ofblll1l.chingfilamentl
lfurming del1Ie tufts.

INulofthc louIii. considered delicious til eal Also 1h1I'ft~, phon
treeiloolf. ",,ySI laspp.

ISlrebdocfadia?
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hD.walle, limu "'" " 11imu pualu Polysiphrmia mollls Hooker et~~x Harvo:-)
1847

hawane,limu MacClIlIghey

"' limu pu-alu PolysfphMio mollis Hook~r~ Harvey ex H,,","J
1917 ""

Limu kama'tina 0 K<ma. Ulu palaha ma ill pOhaku pihoehoe. Kopelmpe m~ lea...... -, Ao,ho pahi,lru'i i ka hale, Limu\;;oj keIli, 'a'ole '0 pa'a like me ku lIpe'epe'c.. ," "A'ala

'",
hinaula Sell;heU "

Lim.. kama'iina 0 Kana, Uiu palaha rna ku p5ha1ru piboehoe, Kopelrope me lea
hinaula HlIllIlio Audio palli, lw'i i ka hale, Limu \;;oj ~I!, 'a'ole 'ai pa'a like me ka lipe'epe'e.. : 'A"a11

'uno,

hmaut.
Henriques-

"3,,-
HINA'ULA Do, , (Chamberlain)

IUna'uta -; n Akiudofseaweed,

hinalllo, limu Chamberlain "
hololwai, limu -; 2<" A fresh water moat.

ROLOMOKU Do<, , (Chamberlaio)

hokwolw Sek:hell "
holomolw, limu Chwnberlain "
HONA 0""

, Hy(ftWo nidJjko J, Agardh

"'~ Setchel1 " limn hUTUl Hypnto nidi/ico J, Agardh

hotl1i (limu hoou),
Abhotr 19% "

Limu kala jg koov.n to be eaten by turt1es. JlItJbably accounting for !he name lim limukala ,~li<""""pp,",," lwrni,

hoomm, Sell:hell " LaurenCii:lOblustrWlf", rocemosa (Huds.) Larnx,
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LlMU NAME I SOURCE PAGt INFORMATION

HO"ONUNU In", , (E'una, Hal'iai'i)

ioo'OOU/lu Puklii m A seaweed (l.c:ruren<"i~ obiust> ....... MCemosa). Cf.llpe·c.

huohuakai. Se~hell "
I"'''abu'"kai """" .. A wricl1i ofs~ed

HU' AHU' AKA! lponge (e>< Chflmberlain fide Setehell)

hllllhwlkai, limn

SYNONYMS SEE AlSO SHARED NAMES LATIN NAMES

II.t>W'«ncit> QblusQ >'<Ir. racemosO (Huds.) Latm:.

lA_nciQ aNusa var. rMellWSa (Huds,) Lamx.

hilai,hiiwai

HUW

Ibulu

IhuJu,limu

hulu,limu

lwluhuJu

IhulubuJu..,.-"iole

PWru'

Do<y

""'"
M~eCaughcy

1917

""'"

,"'".

""'"

..

,,,

"4

86

"
"

A kind ofseaweed I(:odium).

Same as bula 'j]jo, llahaweJc, pillwluhaJa, ~ seaweed

Kindl ofseaweeds IlIld mosseS.

Same as hula "iok:.

lhulu 'ilio, nah8wele, piihulubulu

limu bulu-iliQ, limn bulu wawac·
io1c

lima buhwio, linlu hulu wawae
iok:

hulu 'iQJe

A shellfish of the hihiwai family Co4I=

Cemmium dOVldasum Agardh: Cenrrtx:eras
dovulaillm (C. Agardh) Montagoe

l~rmnium ciOVldarwn Agardb

'Cenirocerw; dtlVtllarum (C Agardll) Monmgne

bululwlu WlleM Pukui "
An ~glIlarIy hrandung. dDrk·U;d !leB.weed Qrale(oupia filir:int> ) with many

1;11llITOW SCllmcnts. It is commonly Clll/:n and is sold in sOll1e marlIe\!;. Alsopl\k<:lc~pakele-a'"Wa'a
;wa'a.

~UHULUWAEN looty I(all bUI Kana"i) Grareioupi"jiiidna (Larnoroux) C, Agardh

Huluhuluwaena Abbott 1947 1206 l{Hawaii) Gl'(Jrelaupi"

h\lluhuluwaena Magruder 13 ;GI'(JI.laupi"jilidna (l.amorow<) C. Agardh
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IJMUNAMI:

Ihuluhuluwaena

SOURCE

;AhQuin

PAGE

fnterview IWith 4ke. Wilh squid.

INFORMATION SYNONYMS SEE ALSO SHARED NAMFS LATIN NAMES

huluhuluwaena ""'... AudiQ Mixed wilh ake.

Ihuluhulu.......e... E\\'a1iko Audio
Ma KahaI. Hilton. Uiu pii me ka limu uliul!. Ho'ohui 'ia me kc ake. I kiloni
huluhuluwllellll, 5 killmi ake:. ·Wa·ulll. keilllimu.

huluhuluwaena """ """'"'" Mi""dwilhake. I
huluhuluwaena Setcllell 93, 9~, 99 Hair-like limu Eaten wilh opihi ill Hilo li'llkaclCaWllll (Maui)

Grows on cnral. Her gTIIIIdmo1herwna the "like person" ofhertime. she was
huiuhuiuwaena I""""'" Interview famous for makinSlhe huluhuJuwacoa willi oI<e (raw beefliver) for el'eIYone.

Thenh...-mOlbct (Alwy EJlitb) be.roIIIelhe 'akejX'1SM"

hUlu-hulu-waena, I~CaUghoy

'" Thi. name i. used on Hawai·i. Both 1l3P1CSll«: used on the inlermodiate isIaIIds. llimu paka-olo-awa'a
iitl1u 1917

hululiuluwaena, limu INcal

Grotelouplajilici/l<l (Lamorou~) C. Agurdh

Gr<lleJoupi<ljllicina (LamOTOUX) C. Aganfh

G.-ateloiJPiajilicina (l.amourou~) C. Agardh

Ihuluhuluwaena, limu IAtbon L996

huluhulu\\1le1lll, limu IReed

9, l3,25

"

ClelIIIW iIlsall wlIlOr. then ill fresh water an<! cbopped. Add salt. Transplanled
from HonokoWlii. Labaiml Malli (E. Williamson) or by Mrs. Sam Nowlcin rrom
Moloka'i 10 Waikild for Lili'uokalani

BrOlJ~tlo Waikiki for Lili'u from eilher HQJlOIoo."..ai, Mini or Molob'j,

'This name is in very seneral use on flawaii 4nd Maui, burborh /IlIWe:5 lire

IconllJlO]l on Oahu. Grow near 1he shore.

JIlIkeleawa'a (Malli and
Moloka·i). akc limu (moat

common used wilh like).

limu p~lea"iaa

GmI8/oupiafilicina (Lamouroux) C. Asardll

GrareloupiafiJiri1la (LamoorullX) C. Agardh

:hulllhulUWIIOJlll.limu IHoward Interview IPicks up this limu at PunaLo'u~ (Hawaj'!) 8fOWiIlg ill the 'lhallow area in lh
sand (where lhere IS fresh water spnoss under grouud).

Om GraleJtmpiafiUeI"" (Lamouroux) C. Agardh

Ihltluhulu\\'lIhi""

hului'i

Henriqw:s
~abody

Henriques
~~.

''''

'"
huLu Ti

hulu-ilio

hulu-ilio

""';

""M

""M

90 ,A kind ofseaweed.

Cladophora

Ertorarpus
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HULU_'lLlO

SOURCE

D",

PAGE INFORMATION SYNONYMS SEE ALSO SHARED NAMES LATIN NAII1ES

'Ckn/opIuJrtt "'lido K=cz. arCliaetmtmplta
alllBnnma (Bury) Kulzing' J4nia 1'Ubens;
iSl'igeocitm/wn am,,,mwn KI1~12.,; Cenrro<:enJs

~
tMJatum (C, Agurdh) MaJllag<te; &/ocat'fJ!'S

, ; Ceramium elm.datum A~h;

Ec/{)corpus IndkllJ Sonder

lhuluilio

hutu'Tlio

halo 'nio

hulu 'nio

holo 'aia

l1ulu 'aie

bolo'ilie

ulu'ilio

olWfu>

Ibulu-ilia, limo

Ihulu_ilia, limo

bulu-ilia,limu

Ihulu-ilio,lirnu

IJiulu-ilio,1irnu

Ihulo'i1io

Heruiques_ ,."IP<:lIoo.n-
--
","i "
","i "
","i "
Pukui "
Pokui "I

"""'i "
I"""" 90

ISeJcheli 99

MacClllJghey 1141
1917

MacCaughey 114L
1917

M.ucCallghey 1146
1917

--
MacCll\lghey

1139
1917
---
:MacCaughey

ILs4
1917
---
Magruder '4>

A fone. unbranched, i:V«0 seaweed f;mrelemDl'pha ante"";na ), looking moeh
like CliuIopho.,. ninda. Al80 'nia, lIlll1awele

Afme, noneclible. brown seaweed ~ho<:elarla Iribu/oIlks). d""""ly tufted.
Ishoner and darker bJov,n thaaEetllCarpu.'

Some kinoio ofPolys/phon/a s_ds

Afine, feathery, 8'een, fiesh."'--ateJ: alga~igeocloai"", """"''''''''), found in
srreamr; and dit\:hes; said to be edible

A fiIIe, red seaweed Cen,roceras clavuJotum), forming shan, d"""", regularly
IbmnelliDg tufts, with tiny forb<.! tips; not edible, Also hulu, pilhuluhulu,

wiiwae'iole, Lit, dog fur

Fine, branching, edible brawn seaweeds f,clocarpus spp_ l, fonning short, oli,'(:
brown elumps

A fme, lmInehing. grecJl seaweed qadDphora n/llda l, fonning flexible, long,
bright·green tufts; SlIid to be edible

Thisllfld scvcml, u1her speeies are \/Sed locally by th<.: lIIIove. fur food, chiefly on!limll ilia, lirnu manu
:Mam and Haws',

Sometimes used for food

limo aka-atoa

Grow. in bracki.sh ponds by th<.: sea: eaten by only a few tulliv<:., a CO.Imopolitan
lofspe<:ieli with mltny varieties

limu hulll, limu bulu wawae-iole

Also 'aio, llllhawele

Also hulu. piihuluhulll,
Iw~wae'iole

C!laelomorp!w antennina (Bory) Kolzing

SpJuJCI!:/a,la I,ibu/oider

Palysiphonia

Shgeodoaium amomum KUelZ.

ICenrrocerar c/avuJatum (C, Agardh) MonlallllB

IE<1OC"'J"L'$PP'

,Clodophor" "ilido Kuetz

'ilIllanlbmr

;Cladoph<m>t1I1lWtlina (Bury) Kuetz.

ICilNbJphora "lllda Kuet:l:,

IEclOrorpu8 Im/ieus Sonder

IStigeocionJum amoenum Kuetz.

Cer"",ium claYufarum Agarllh

Giffordia breviarllr:u1Ola
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Ihulu.'ilio Gumoo II'Itcrvie... IThis limu i. soft like wool(~d from picture ill Magruder hook),

Ihuluilio. limu

Ihuluilio,limu

buluilio.limu

buluilio,limu

hulnilio,limu

hulnilio.limu

,,..

""'"

""'"

""'"

""'"

""'"

..
"'
"'..
"'

Not widely I13td; only kx:aI on .everal islaDds. chiefly 011 Hawaii lIIId Maw, and
misname ill applied to """"",I species sliglu:ly resembling each ather.ltmeans llimu hulu,limu hulu ",.wae_iok
dCJg's hair. Grow DelU" the 51>=.

Grow near the sbore llimu ilio, limo roanu

Grow near the shMi. llimuakaakoa

IThis grows in lnekish water pools by the .ea and is eaten by only a few
HawaiiaJl:i. Grow 11= the shore.

iEcIQC(1rpllS

CenJro<:eMS clQlJUlaIllm (c. Agardh) MoutIIgne

Chaeromorpltaanrrmnina (Bmy) Kuuiog

&/OC(Jr{'W'indiClLf? Sonder, EcuxarpUf sp.1

ISligrof:/<mium sp.?

Cladophora nili"'" Kueu

Ihuluilio, limu Chwnberlain 132

A smaI~ mll!ted red seaweed@JyrldiaspiMlla),itsmany branches eu>Wed with
shortbrislleS. II is rather commOll in slullluwwater nearshore. II is elIIcn in Soullj I I IliWridia spinella
Hawaii, but 11<,11 generally clscwb~.

Ihulumanll

IhulumOll

Ihulll pua's

HULUPUA'A

hulupuaa, limu

'""'"

"""i

'""'"
,..,

"'"

'"

'"
'"

..

Green 5el1weWs19otderpo spp, ). growing like IaDd plallls, with roots, prostralc
!IIellIS, and leatlikedivided fronds; lIot edihle. Also ·";-s-k.a-hOltU, buill moa,
,,",00.

Same as hulu _u. Ihulu JWlIlu

(S.Haw.ii)

INO! in general use, bulealen in the southern [JSfI ofHsw";i

''';.a.ka·honll, hulu mCl8,

,,",00
C'JILI~rpQ$pl'.

Spyria'l.. spinella

Sptridi.. spinella

HULtrWAWAE- ,..,
IDLE

;bulu w-.-e-iole, lim MacCaugbey '"1917

,hulu wlIWae-iolc.lim ""'" "'
HUNA ,..,

1(R=l}

(Kuna, Oahu, KlIIW, Muloksi)

limu hulu.ilio, lima hula

lima hulamo, lima hula

Cemracer~cl(Nt'/i1tum (C. Agardh) Molllllgnc

Cel'llllllwn cJavultlllml Agardh

Cettll'Oceras d<NUlalUm (C.~) Mull!llp1C

I!>ypnea armala (Mel1.) J, Agardb;Hypnea
nidiflea 1. Agardh
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"""' Mn£lUd<:r " H;ypl1e~ cervicornis J. Agardh

huna Bryan (lee Oahu, Kauai, MJlol;ai) Hypl1u,

hoo. Pukui "
Common, fine, red seawc"'" f/ypnea spp.), irregularty and more or lcs. denlll:ly

Hyproeltspp.
~Ju:ng, thorny Jooiing; .alen cooL:d. {l1cm,:I,c. a 8000 roJloJid wIltil bailed.

hoo. Setchcll '00 SleWed wilb meal funoh~ Hy~a nldij/ca J. Agardh

h~ _"0 ]ll1<:rview Doe'n~ eat thi.type of limo (reoognized from picturc in Magruder book)

hnoa, limo N~' Hypn~a

huna, limu
MacCaughey

'" ~lb.e CDDcealed or bidden funu~ Hypn~asp.
19L6

buna, lirnu Chambe,lain "
buna, limu Abbott 1996 " Gelatinizes em beating, lISed in .tel'o-S or in imll.

Found drifted 011 "",d or rocks. Grow ne'" Ib.e more. OccasioDB1ly cooked in im
wheo th~ WlI.l famine or WIll and taro and sweet poliW.le. were scarce.

Hypnea nidifico J. Agordh, Hypnttl ormaIo
buna, limu ,.." " Cooked with boiled meatlllongenoU&hforthe gdatin to be soJlcnai o,ditsoLved (Men.) J.Agardh

Especially prized for boiling with squid or occopu.l. Sometimes boiled and the ho
infusion given for stomach ache.

HUNE Do. 3 Hypnea nidlficlt 1. Agardh

h~. "".... '00

hune, limu Cbamberlain "
HUNEHUNE Do<y 3 (Chamberlain)

hunelume Se1chell '"
hllllehunc Pu""i " Samc lIS huna, a seaweed. h~ lHypneospp
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hUllelllme, limu Chamlx:rlllin "
hiipekohol! """ 92 A Yariely of seaweed.

buwae Sow::hell 100 Perhaps spelled hul\'!li, Expamkd species ofCadi"'" huWlli? QxtIum Spt»lgiosum Harvey

HUWAI Do, , Cod/WI! spt»lgiosum Harvey

tHAU DO, 1 (Chember\llio)

j'i Henriques-
86''''bod>

LawaJu or boiled lIIId lIIen fed to the ""enlle, 1\ giW:_1hem dianbell. Come back I
iliall .... InleIYicw 2 doy_Iater 8Ild boolr;. them with the Sll\l1C limu tied to the hook. AIao gi1/ell pig

diarrhea. Tfio lIIe ...... tuI1lS yellol\'

ilia - Cfadophoro

ill... limu
MacCaughey

I" limu huJu·ilio.limu manu Cladophoro anseMI", (Bmy) KlIelZ.
1917

jJjD, limu "'" " Iimu huJuilio.limu manu C/welamo,pho onle""ina (80'1) KulZing

'!LlO """
, Chae/omo,pho anlennina (BellY) KulZ.i.ng;

C/udaphfJl"a

'mu """ 99 A OOIIw<:ed.lllIIIle "" some ofllle hlllu 'iliu 5 (:/weh:mlorpiluanUWlinu) hulu'11io ChaelomfJl"pho unlennina (BellY) KutzinlJ:

ILIOHA "'"
, Probably g !UOHAA. UN'

iliolul SelllheU 100 Species oflimu with broild l""w:s; he limu!au paIaha1aha Probably Vim sp.

'lIioha'a ""'" 99 same aslip~ pahapaha, sc:s lettuc<: ifJlva and rclalCd gene....) Iipahapaha. pahapoha, sea leltllCe
Ulva and rclJucd gcn=

(Ulva and related gell<ml)

iliohaa.limu Chamberlain "
KAKANAKA D.., , or KA·KANAKA-l)-MANU' AKEPA (fWlalei, Kaua'i)
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ikii-k1lDllka, limu

!KAHAKALA

kahakala

SOURCE

"""

Do"

SelCheU

PAGE

1207

10"

INFORMATION

A soft, sometimes gelatinous blue·green alga f:{Qs/oc COITU1IW7i') somctim""
covering !he grOllIld inlbe wet season lIS small shppery balls, e,pecililly a\
Hanaki, Kaua· i.

Also limu k!-kanaka-<l-Manu·1Ikepa. Lit., mlln-srriking moss, 50 called becatm:
~e IIR: ...id 10 .lip On it and fall

(Otamberlain)

SYNONYMS SIlEALSO

:At..o limu kii-kallQka-<l.
;MWlu·akepll

SHARED NAMES LATIN NAMES

kahllkala.limo Chamberlain 132

kiihili Pukui 112 A~~~~obW~ThrornMoOmMa. Turbinario om(J/o (Tumer) 1. Agardh

J;jhi]j

KALA

k,.

k,.

o.~"

Do,

Ah""'"

Magruder

InlerviCl> IThi, i. the really lOUgIllimu thai looks like a klhiJi qlql>fll<ll1a omata).

Interview IEnenue feed on kala, ribbon, etc.

5[.53

TurlJinoria rmr(J/a (Turner) r, Agardh

iSargossum spp.; Sar1;",,-um echinocarpum J.
!Agardh: Sarg= cymosum Agardh;
ISargassum poIyphylium 1. Agardh~ TIUl>lnarla

Sargassum ech'l1Ocorpum J. Agardh, S
ol>lUS(/O/lum J. Agardh,S. fX!IyphyllWll 1.
'A_

kala

"',

'''''',

'''''',

lkala,limu

Pukui

'ou

SeICheli

Simpson

iMacCao"
1911

""

'00

",

Seelimu kala, seaweeds. For a pun on kala (j>I1UI1 and HlIIu) see Neal 367.

IAlwll)" prefiored by the word limu. CeremOllial use ofpurilIcation. Some say it i
,...ten,othm_~

Are used fOl: food (by natives).

Ilimu kala

Surgeonfish, unicorn nsh, Teurhidae: 58Itle as PUl
kala, prickly poppy; sweet potato, qualified with
ke· ok~' 0 and pam; same as 'lkala~ same as
piikalakala, II !em

'"""'~

1Sw-gD:i"SWII echina<:aFpum J. Agordb.
Turltinwia rmrala (TunICI") 1. Agardh

ISargD:i"SWII alJlU<ifo/ium J. Agard/\ S.
polyplryllum J. Agardh, S dens"", Dickie. S.
fnc,SWIl Dickie. S echlrwcorpum J. Agardb. S.
I~Ag.
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L1MUNAME

kala.limu

lkala., limu

ikala,limu

kala, limn

kala., limu

kala.limu

SOURCE

"...,

""

""'"

R,,"

Henriquei"'
habody

PAGE

lIS

""

"'

."

INrORMATION

I

Common. coarse. yellowlsl1 brown seaweed with small spiny leln1li and round
"benies·· .. , k is edible tboughroarse; it,is named kala (spille) beo:auseofthe liol'
spmes on the leaves (wlIkh 1001;: like mmiature holly !ea\1ls)

Because kala aIsomeans "to 1ooselI". tllis seaweed has many ~emnonia1 uses.

I

Thus, when a convalescent waDIS 10 be freed. fromaJl.vestiges ofhis disease. he
makes a lei ofkala seaweed and swims seaword wull 11 round his ne~k,

aJlowmg the "'lives 10 ",-ash it off. withit will be "loosened" the guik ofotMr e\:

:ausillg the illness Riddle: Ke kala 0 uIm, ICe ka1lI o.....aena, ICe kala 0 kai
Answer. A b1a beuy, the )lUa kala, and the limu kala.

IHo'oponopooo (eat the limu whom paul. puriftC8lion (water. ole"", limu. kala)
Lei IVOm by lol3ni Luahim: for a hub hue,

I

common, 1000g, brown seaweeds f>m'gouWII echinocorpum ), their items oovere
with short. hranches, beariDg rather stiff, twisted, mOle OJ' less 1OOlhed. narrow
leaves

I

RarelY ea<eD raw because oflllUlJhness (though edible); wed in ceremonies to

drive away aicknessand IOObtain fOf8iveness, May be qlllllll>e<l by terms lau Ii'i
or Ian nui, Also'iUlala.

Found drifted on 5lInd or rocka. Dropped into hot !!OUp or gravy .. il is about 10 ~

served. Sometimes are ripeMd by soaking in fresh water. LeaV<!s are sepamted
from stems and noms. as only leaves are eaten.

More o~neaten fresh I\'ithout any preparation (with raw fish or iquid).
Sometimes broken into small pieces and soaked in fresh water till dark and soft,
then slUffed inll:> lalmon before roasting OJ' chopped with fish he""" and salt

Sometimes ripened in water with 10110 .nd s.ll fnr • fow day. befOre eating, ClllI
be pounded with sall and bound Bbum bruises BDd cuLl to rclieve pain. Used in
Iceremony for illness.

SYNONYMS SEE ALSO

Also '!kala

SHARED NAMES LATIN NAMES

Sargarl1llll echJnocOFplIIIl J. Agardh, S.
()I/IlOSWll Ag. S. poIyphyllwn J. Agardh

,Sarga.sum "pp.

l&rgao.<W>J echinacarpum 1. Agardh, S.
cyrnosum AII-, S. polyphylJrnn J. Agardh

kala.limu Kaina lnterview ICertain ly~ i. ealen. Some ~ople cook illl:> soften it

lkala.limu

1rnla,limll

Ewaliko

Tilden

Audio

'"

'A'ole'aj 'ill, he mawu a he Ii'au. Kekahi po'e 'okfoki a 'ai.

Fronds of the.. IW<> spe<:ies are ground up inlo hi18 and mixed with raw fish 10m

into small shred.. Boiied with .quid, they also regarded il as a greal dolicacy
ISar.ga.oSllm

kala, limu iChamberlain In

kala, limu ""hd1 196 A«=JDel1t limo, =oniaI use. lei
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,kaIa.lil1lll- Abbott 1996 123 Eaten by palani, enenlle, kala. Used for bait, Two lJ'pe. -k11Io.launui, kIIIa-laulfi IHmu lmnu "S<!rgas,mm ~chiTlf1C{Upum J. Agardh

kIIIa, limu

kala, limn

kaill, limn

:GanPon

........

"-

fnten.iew INever ate limu kaill, itwao used cen::monially.

Acwrding to the old slOrie.,l1te kUkini (the chief's fanell runners) wonld use lin'l
interneI'.' lkala to wnp li.ing fISh that the ehiefdesired and bring them long dis\lulces to th'

bief(aad it woufd ron Ix Initrg,

Inlernew IShe doesn't eat this one Smgtzssum ",;hiruxl1l'J!W" I. Agardh

blawai

lkala wai,/imu

J>ukui

'P.n..'Ui

'"
'Z07

See limu kala wai

l
One or rnore.kinds ofdark. green, slippeJY fresh-water olgae (usuall)'ip,rDgvrD
spp. ) CQlI5i.ting ofrows ofeylindriCill .:ells Ul Wllmlltclwd fiJame.af5, 00Iffl/l0ll /fJ

fresh·waler nvulef5, driPPlP8 "laces. aDd lIlro patChes. AI", p414WlIi.

See limn kala woi

','\.Iso plLJwai ppmgw'o .rpp.

KALA·LAU·LI' Ill' [IDuty (Chamberlain fide Setehell)

IkaialauJiilii Sei<:hell LOI

kala1auJiilii, Iimu IChamberlain 132

KALALAUNUtNUI IDaIY E'robably '" 10 KALA_LAU.NUlO! NUNUI. NUJNU1 is pidgin .'i:wgllSstIIII echiJwcwpuRt J, Agordh

kaIaltwnuinlli Setehell w,

kalalaunuinui,limu IChamberlain 13Z

KALAWAI

kaillwai, limu

Duly

"'. "

(a flowering plant)

Often Clilled fre,h-waI<:r limp k.al.. Used as a love potion by .ayingalllllgie ,pell
llearned JtooI akJlhuna, Wing llre limu and gi.,Ulg some 10 the des.ired person.

Nalsmojor

kanaloa, limll

KALlPOA

'ka-/ipoa./imu

Kapahulehua IInterview IA lJ'pe ofedible limo.

Do"

'N..

GriffilhsiQovtl/is Hlln:,?

GJ'iffilh,ikJ
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I
• woou lhatOllU5es uni"""",l withering mtre=s lllld ]GollQ"OIIFiI rugosa (Elliset Sola<uler) LamOl'OllX
herl>s: dodder

lka-lipoa, limu

ka.lipoa, limu

KAU.PAU

'kaWld·OO

.......
KAUNO·A

....
~
1917

"""
'Putui

S"'hclI

iDCIt)'

"'
IS'

'"
102

I

This ll1ga is ooosidomd a deli~ on Maui IIt1d 'C1nhem Hawaii, 001 is very s<:lU1

and "POils very !iOCln, so have no1 been able \l;) sc:oure enoullh 10 identify~ Ilimn moopuna, limu aupupn_.
limu moo_puna, limn au-pupu

A warse, tough ICOweed. (ialatOW'Q ruglJS(l ), CIlloified and inedible, resembling)1< .•
kallll" QIl (Cus<:uro sondwlchiana ) Ill. belll.g yellow to gold in oolor. auno a, dial.

11tII1i~"dodder, mcdlusk (Vennnidal')

Gnffithsiasp.?

Gnffillrsiaovalis Hllnr.?

ChnauspoMjasrigala podfica J. Ag.

IGolar""", fUJ:O!'D (Ellis OJ SoIaoder) Lamoroux

iGaiatau/'(f rugosa (Ellis et Solander) LamIJItlW:

Iburn"

ikaupau

Ikau-pIIII,limu

klIupllu.limu

KEKUWELU

-
Po\rni

IM...caughey
1917

Roo'

0",

".
139

L4'

"

IA rough .eawood (ial=M rugosa). cr. plikalakola.

IAn edible hroWll seaweed ClvwosporQ podfir:o ), with many slender branches.
Alsowiffiahiwa'a

IProbably ~ KE KUWELU

·6kala, hun'o.

wiwahiwa'.

limu wa-wahi-wa'.

limu wa'Wabiwaa

ICf. pi'ikalakala

Also wawahiw.· a

inative dodder, mollusk (Vermelidae) IGaiaxaij/'(f rugosa (Ellis et Soland....) Lamorow<

Clmoosporo (l<JcifkQ J. Agardh

Ch<mosporojash'giaIQpacifka J. Agardh

Ch/WOSporojashgata pacifica J. Ag

~lldium spp?

kel..-uwelu, limu Roo' '"'
'KEL£ Do,

kele S""'"' "2

kele.limu Chamberlllin "I

IKlHE Do<y

Ikihe Eques. 1.63
"'''''''

'(QuUllberlllin)

Ilimu kuwelu iGelidium sp.?

IChyIocIQ<Q'a rige",; (Ag,) J, Ag.
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LIMUNAME

OM

OM

SOURCE

Pukui

"""'"

PAGE

'"

1-

INroRMATION

IA red ' ....weed (:hyI«JmfJ(1 $I'- ) with J>aIJOW cylindrical, bmnchiD& stems. Also lakuila
laku.te,

'Ai me ka 'opibi, fa mal;a, Limu karn.aiina 0 Kolla. Limu kai !Wli, 'a'ole'w
pa's like me ka IJpc'cpc'c.,." 'Kala, '0110.

SYNONYMS SEE AlSO SHARED NAMES

A small nati~c fero '?(iphoP/eris sq{/OrdJl); a l1lliety!Clr'-' '1..,li
ofswcelpDtato - ~,fl< ifSf'.

LATIN NAMES

IkilK:,liltm MacCaughey 1152
1911

Iimu akuila Chy/ocladia rigens (Ag.) J. Ag

kiho,limu

KlKALA

lkik.ola

"n"

""
kl1<i

-
eo.,

iSewhcU

Do.

SctcheU

""""i

"'

'"'

'"'
,.,

Iimu akuila

(Clwnbcr1aln)

A seaweed

Chy}ocladia rlgens? (AS.) J. Ag.

Cenlroa:ras clavulatum (C. Agardh) Montllgne

Cen/I"0""ras clavu{alUIII (C. Agardh) Mollla2DC

A bird resemblinG a plovo:>:; name Given a shellfish.

kiki, limu Chamberlain 132_.
KlPA-AKAl

KO'ELE

Henriques,,-
eo.,

eo.,

'"
Probably ~ to LI PAAKAl

(Reed). Sec KOELEELE

lA.<pm'flgtIpsi,sanfordiana Harv.

l<i'i'ele """"i '" Same lIS l<i'i·ele·e!e. kO'ele'elc any variety "flars<:, tough 'opihi Gymnagangrus

k~'elc H='" .. . . IShe picks up this limu at a pille<: called laupapa .ijhua (reefwith manini fish
temcv> babics). This limu IS eateIIlVlth 'opihi

k?>'ele'elc I~luopsis jlabellifOFTllI.• (Harvey) Masuda

:k?>'elc,limu Ellis Vidco:
·AM Uaua, Uh.lmekahii'uke'uke.

lkoele, limu MacCIl\I(lhey 1476
J916

"the dry or \ulrd limu" 0fnnogallgrus .p.
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L1MUNAME

koele.limu

kocJeele

koeleele

KO'ELE'ELE

SOURCE

Reed

Seb;hell

Henriques

""""y
Do.

PAGE

iS7

,oz

'"

INFORMATION

INlIII1e used without ~lIIIlimn atW:hed, Dwarfed and IDldeveloped form of
Gymnag(mgnu . May be an altenlato Milt<: fOT akiaki.

'See KOELE (Roodi; flee AKfAKf

SYNONYMS

limn UlUllIloli,limu ekahaekaha.
ilimn koeleele, limu awikiwiki,
llimn nei

lakiaki

SEE ALSO SHARED NAMES LATIN NAMES

GymtWgongrus Y<Jrmicul<Jris onu<rj{){Jfl(J 1. As.,
Gymnogong/'llsdicip"noii, (Bury) 1. Ag.

GJllMOgongrus sp.

Gymnagongrus; Gymnogongrus w:rmicukll1's
'amcrlCQMl J. AI.: GymtWgongrwalsc,p/l"'ali..
(Bmy) J, Ag.

Ikli'e!e'ele """ ". Small, red edible seaweeds (iymogongrw .pp.) [GJ"II"Ogongrus? l withmthe. Ikli'ele, n.~ 'iiwikiwiki
thick, flattened stel1lS and brancbes.

'!wikiwiki, 'ekahakabll,

ko'ele,limu uana lo1i, nei Gymnagongl'W"

ko'cIe'e1e

ko..Ie..Ie, limu

"""""
Mo<C~"",

1917

""'. IShe pidll up this limuata pl<lce ••dled laup~ 'ijluul (.""fwiih manirti fish
mew b.1.l>jes). Thi3limulS eaten mill 'opihi.

'"

kO'ele

limn UIl-{l<l_loli, limn ekaha-kaha,
limu a\'liki-wiki, limn nei

IAlmpl/,Ops,", j/tWllifonnis (HlINey) MAsuda

(rymnogongrus vennku!aris, G. americtJRtJ. G.
di.•clplintJl'is (Bury) J. As.

IkoeJe.:le.limu Chomberlaio 132

koeioole.limu

KOHU

""'.
kohn

""
0",

Ah """

"''-

"

lrnerview IColorand iodine depends on 1IJe& galflered. November, April is klUJ, Redone 00
low iodine

"

Iimu UlIUIIinli, limn ek4haekaha,
kuele.limu awikiwiki, limn nei

GymnogtmgJ'US vermicuiarls omerkl1l1o J. All..
Gyntn<JgtmgJ'US didplinafis (Bury) J, AS.

Asporogopsis mnfordiano Harv.

IA,<paragopsis /a:tiformis (Delile) TreYisan

,""".

koh.

-..

Bryall

'" IAlway$ prefixed by me 1"'llro limn, Kohli means hJ colo/ or.tain. ~One year limupunu koko, lipaakai (Mani) IAsptm>gop..:. saJifimiil81/J Harv.

IAsporagopsis sanfrmilDn(J Han·

;1;000

Ikohn,limu

kuhn,limn

Miller

"'..
"""'"

InICl"1iiew (The besl. Crisp, 8\1""8 smell, Lots ofrain lIlakes limn grow, !he kohu ~an get
really 1oRJl,

Vid",,: IMO'omomi bas die best limn kobu, There are twOways ttl pick limn: cutting,
TME pulling but leaving ihe roots behind.
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UMUNAME

kohn, limn

SOURCE

Ewaliko

PAGE

Audio

INFORMATION

UOrii1OO1e (qulUt), Iimll kohll. Aia i wallo loa keilllimu, 'ula'ula, Wa~ 'ia ka mt

11 (»IU 11 ho'oJ<ii i loko 0 ka wAi p.:l'aJ,;ai. I kekahi Ii, IIelele'i mai ka lepo a pau loa

IA ma'emiie, ·Dki·oki~1i>'" ,-, Xe Indi JDJli 'II", llem"pI1 mai-llPJI>l'kl'OJIe, a
Iawe'OI' i ka mell" Ialo alaka limu i lnllll. '0 Ialo, ala i l...lake kumu.

SYNONYMS SEE ALSO SHARED NAMES LATIN NAMES

iJrollu,limu Wong lnlerview I~~~::~i~~:,ofter ilmnS. you c;an go gel lhI: limn kobo. This is tbe main lim

IJrobll. limu ,"'""'- Video'

,"" Huki i][a Jiron kohn,

I

ThiS limn is usuaUy caJJed limu kohn. !;J;eepl on MaW, Molokai, and KaMi. (j i.
often ",,1100 limn lipaakai and sornelirMs limn lipehu. Lim" koko IS acllUUptIOn
ofkollu. Grow f..-onl on lile coml. reelS or on elCP'-"'Sed rocks in the ,un.

kohu limn I'"" I"
!DmpJ!"'"l inro har 9OUporl:fllI'Y /15 ilis alx:mI.lobc-",tI-'e<I. Always~ ll'Cllllimu Iipwlkai, limuli,oe1lu.limu
ali its being cleaned 10 free II from adhermg billl ofcoral. and also SO that II may koko
be """,,00 more thoronghly to remove \he disagre<:able bitter flavor.

Snmetimes mixed willi. inomOllll. Gonllds ofsea orcbinsare !IOmelimes mixed Wi1

lhislimu,

ikohu,limn I
Video: Ki'i 'ia in manawa kai IIlll1o'o rna hope 0 ka ua ulli, Ho'okii i Joko 0 ka wui a I!<

'AM ka~, a laiJa e ho'Ofl\lI'ema'e 11 k6pf j ka PU·akai.

IkoOO, limo IMacCaughcy 152 1:lhasaVarielyoflhwai·iaIlname:s.limUJrobubeillgthemostcummon.OnMa"lr Ii _ ka' l' lipeh
1917 Moloka'~ and Kana'; itis of'tencalled limn lipa-llkai, or 1im1l1ipehU. uno pa a ',uno 0

koOO.limo -- 86J
Peabody

kobo. limo N'" I
IkoInl, Jimu Elli. I~- Kana'i'. kohll isloloa (long)Wbere it is 'on 'ill, O'aho's kuhn is pol",poko

-AM (Ioort)

A sot\, IlIOCll1en~ small.eawecd f/spm'agopss. taxljOnnl. ), with dell5cly
branched furry !OJl' tbat~ tlUI, pink. or dark red. arising from a ,;Raping I~m-

IAISO limo koko and for
koho, limu IPubi 1207

Ilike poruon, one oftbe be.!lllil;.ed edible ,"weeds, prepared 10 balls rOl market
SOIOC informants lil"'he.
lIpeho, 1Jp.:l·akai

1A-18o limo koko and foI:!IOlOC infonnants Irpehe.upcb.... ul""llka.i

kohll,limn IAbbon 19% I"
Two types • kobo Ifpe,", -light wlmed, kuho koko - dark red {Kawl'i limo iipa'akBi (Ni"ihan), lfpehe
distinction). Choice limn ofaii'j and lipa'akai (Mwi)

Clellf1ed in sat! water, then in fresb water ami soakW. overnight, Add selL Milam;
Ikohu.1imu )Abi>on J996 19.13 'il rna Iokn 0 bpii'okl In Twocollll'fonus, koko (blooll~) or IIJx:he (Iight-

colored).

'Asparagopsis sanjimfiano Harv.

!-upmagaPSiS SanfimiifJl10 Han'.

IAsparo.gapsis Sanfordiana HIIn'

IAs/UlMgop.o;is tflXlformis (Delile) Tm-isan

kparagopsi.< t<mfarmis (DeliJe) Tre.'ison
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LIMUNAME SOURCE PAGE INFOItMATION SYNONYMS SEEALSO SHARED NAMES LATlNNAMES

Method for planting limu 10000. Take tl8ck the roolli (holdfasts) IhaI: sometimes
Ioobu,limu UOO mterview come oul wh<:n picking th.ilIlimu, and slUff them into little holea in 1m" reefwhen

Iimu kohu normally grow.

iJoohu,limu H~" """"'"
She piek8l1ll this Iimll at 8 pllll:e ealle4 laupope .Ohua. (reefwith lll8JIini fish spaMgOps;s rw:iform;s (Delile) Trevisan
babies)

KOIALE 0.. , (Chamberbiin)

koiele Seu:hell '03

koiale.limu Chamberlain "
KOKO 0.. , A5pruagopsi& sanjOrdiOllo Harv. Lo188ncio

.spp?

koku ,.,,"'. '03 Soft, YOURS fann ufLounmda according to some people. limu Ioohu

k.ko Pukui '" Same as limu loom., 8 seawc<:d. limu kohu Same as 'aJ;:oloo ASpaTOgoP51S laxijOrmls (o.:lilo) TrevisaD

koloo,limu Puirlli '" Sllmo lIS Iim.u 10000. Lit.. blood 5'i'aWo".] imukohu A.par<JgOpsiS =ijOrml. (Deli/e) Trevisan

koko, limn Clwnberlain "
1m1m,limu

Henriques>
863

Peabody

koko,limu MacCaughoy

'" "1m" rcclIimu" sporogopsis Sanfordiano HlIl\'
1916

koko,limu R~' "
Iimll koko, limlllipaukai,limu

II.sp<>rogOpsi.SaHfordfona Harv.Iipehu

KOLOA 0"" , (Chamberlain)

koloa Sewhell '03

koloa.limu Cbllll1berlllin "
kUkae-<>-KQmapua'a Fukui '" Same as Iipu'upu'u, Bacu~d. IIpu'upu'u
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UMUNAME SOURCE PAGE INFORMATION SYNONYMS SEEAIS4) SHARED NAMES LATIN NAMES

KUKAEPUEO Do, , ex Andrew, DicliwllllY (Serohell)

kukaepueo Selchell ,OJ ~ie'OfgrDSS

KULAPEPEIAO Do<y , Distorted GraclJarla roronopifolia (Setchel1) GrtJcili>rla~tmJlWpijOlia J. Agardh
.

Icu1lpepeiao SetcheU ,0< Adisl<mt:d Gruclli>rla c<>rMOP1fl>{,a . Mean. ""nine

KUMUUMUKALA OMy , (Chamber\aitl)

k""'lilimubla ""'., W,

kll1'llIlinud",1a, limu Chamberlain "
KUMULIPOA "'"

, (Chamberlain)

kumulipoo """" ,0<

kumulipoa. limu Chamberlain "
KUWEL.U """

, Gelidlwn .pp?

kuwelu
Henrique,_

"OJ
"""'"

J,,-uwelu """'i '"' Same lIS limu loloa. limu loloa
woody ,hrub with ~ long toil-like inflorescence
resembling cockscomb, perhaps 3D lIllIararrth

kuwelu, lima "'" "' IimuD=ltuwefu Gelrdium sp.?

Ia'au kanaka Abbott 1996 " M!m', medicine ((Jaln:taurtJ) GrJn=uro

Iehekhe'ilio Pukui ", Same lIS lepe-o·HinIl, s<:llI'~ed'. lepe-o-Hina Halymfmlaft»"mo.w Hasv~' ex Kutziog

1e1"'....-HiIw, limu-a-
AhQuin """"'~ Red aDd .Iimy. Emu with lemon and. ,oiii.Hm.
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AlsCl called le.hele.he '1Iio,
l~helehe 'nio, lepel~.:o'H~ Ilepelepe-o-HinD, limu.pepe!Same as lepelepe-o-Hina, a butterfly
hm,,-pepe-o.Hma, p5 ".o-Hi laka o-Hina, ¢j'ii-o-Hi'ia!<.

L1MVNAME

1llJ'E-AHINA

lep.:"a!Iina

lcpeahina, Urn"

ilepelllpC'<>-Hina

lepe-o·Hina

SOURCE

IOnly

"'-,

"'..
,,,,,,,

-

PAGE

n

'",

120'

204

'INf'QRMATION

Probably "- LEPE·Q-HINA

V<:ry perishable, mllSt be cleaned in 11811 water lIIId eaten soon after prepa:ralion.

Slime as lepe-o-Hina, a seaweed.

A red seaweed llfalymenl"jorows" ) witll filIt blades bearing fringed ond
,im:gular 1tIllIiins, wilh a variNy ofcolors rangipg from red to yellow; commoo
allusion to swirling in walcr .esembling mO>1llI1eM ofpA'ij in dancing

'Also called.lehelchc 'mo. lepelepe.....flina, lim,,-pepe-o-ffina. pli'ik:>-ffi'iatll.

SYNONYMS

Ilepe-o-llina

SEE ALSO SHARED NAMES

Monlll'c1l butterfly; Kamchameha bunerny;
Iliudibranchia

LATIN NAMES

Halymenlajormosa Hlln'e)' ex Kutzing

IHo/ymeniajurmf).'ja Hlltvey ex KlltZing

IHo/ymenia jW7JW"a Hl\M:y ex KU\:I;ing

IH<l!)menl"jo""""" ~e",Kutzing

IH"lymeniajl)Tm(JJ,'O Har>ey ex KulZing

Lepe-o-Hina, limu lAbbon 1996 '"----
lepooalo - 120'

leponalo
Henriques- ,,,'Peabody

likolebua Polrul 205

-~
Polrul '"

"",00 Polrul 20'

LIMU Do. •
limn """"'.
Iimuaalauia """"'"
Jimttdaha """"'.

Eaten 011 same day

A kind of sellweed

.Ak.indofGelIweed.

'Ahndllfseaweed. Lit, bnlnehingSl;llWeed

Same all hill" =a, • seaweed,

Algae in Samoan ond Hawaiian,

sea-moss or sea-grass; a (lCIleW name ofevel)' kind of eatable hero that grows in
Ihe sea; ille Hawaiians also class the limu among fish; illevarietie& llR.. (listed
lhroughout dalllbase undet SOIlml: Andrews)

limu le[le'ula"wa

sweet potam variety

ihululOOll

IHalymeniaJOrmosa Han,ey ex Kutzing

lirnu-eleele-kai Abo. '"
Used .. f«<,>d. Mixed with l>llIer med(~s, it becomes Wll)' eff<:<:tive fm 1he
removal ofwhile bkIl£heG 00 tIHo sldII.
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llmuhiDaola -,
IlmuhuluiHo """-
Iimuhuna

_..
limo-hona

A_
"

lused llS food and cooked together with squid. Used for the CIlIe ofdisorder in the
alimentary canal.

limuiliuha3 ""-,
limnkahakala AndJtws

limukala AndJtwa

Used lIS food. This. and the "lipoa" or ffllgrant .ea weed, chewedto~ with
limu-kala-kai "'".. " baked biro by the modierandfew tothc child fony daysold, lllIlkes a goodrem

for bodily weakneu.

This waterweed, a good micle offood, grows ill. fish.ponds a1m0Sl anywhere
limu-kalawai AkM, " around these islands. Used medicinally for the reIiefoftbe bllllling eft"ect whicb

f,equenl1y occurs about the cms~

!imuke!e Andn:ws

limu-~Je Ak~. '"
BIacl: and lOuSh _ weed which grows in taro patches and. in ronniDs S1fUMS

Used for menstruation

limultiki
_.

limukoko
_.

limulipahaplo'- -,
Grows ablllldaotly in I"ivcri, deep green iD color and quilC pulTed in appearance. I

Jimu-Ii-palahalaha AkM. 61 is~ lIS food. with warm pork lllId bIld stew and helpful for stoutaeb ache if
mi;¢d with yolmS tarO leaves and baked.

limulipalao -,
ljmu)ipa!awai -,
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Iimu-lipala.wai """" " Used ll.l food and for the removal of the congcltionaboutthc ehelt

funu-li-pehu """" 62 Itia effeelivt: for !he CuR ofwhite blotcl>es on !he skin or fur rIllili.

11 has 5«<Is thst are lumpy in appearance and it looks l"<,Iugh and a~- good
limu·li-puu-pull """" " ;utide of food. III odor ill somewhat fragrant Used for bodily weakness,

especially in children

JimuJipoll Arol~.

limu-lipoa-k<!i
_.

"'
Used. as food. Used. for lilose afflicted wilil80fC8 in the molJlh, ellJ!eCially childre
It is al80 IISed for cbiJdren having weaknes, of the body.

limuJipupo """""
limulipuula

_..
limuJipuupuu

_..
limu1oloa, limo Chamberlain n

limo-luau Ako.. 62
Grows in yery deep WlI1er and is picked up off the ,bore after ClII1"CIlIl bring it in.
It is helpful for troublc about the cJlesL

limu·make-o-H!na -, '0'
A rockal=<>rt<: f'mytlroa sp.) <>onlllining a laKin,r~,u dIwdIy poiSOfl<ll/.I III A1.... limu.make-o-Mu·olea
H&la, Maui. Also limu-makc-o-Mu·olea

Iimll-manauea
_.

62
Used ll.l food, usually cooked with stewed beefor with squid As a remedy, il is
largely employed for the cure ofmiscaniage.

limunlUlauc """'"
IimllOpai """'"
limnpaakaieu ~.

limu·pahlIpaha-kai
_.

"
Used as food. II ill used for lile reJiefoftho$>:l affix:1\:d with astlunll, elpecially
those having very 8e...m: cases

limu-pahapaha.wai
_.

62
It ill used for the reliefof those affeeted with asthma, especially~ hiving ""
severe cases.
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LlMUNAME

limup.alahalaha

limupalaviai

SOURCE

"""",,

""""..

PAGE INFORMATION SYNONYMS SEE ALSO SHARED NAMES LATLNNAMES

IIiPlu_pepe~_Hina """ 1207 ISame as Jepe.o.Hina, a scawee<l I I I IHalJII'U'I';af"""a~ Harvey ex Kw:zing

IlimUPiPilani """".,
ILlMULOWA - • (Chamberlain)

IlimU1Oloa .-,

Ilimuulaula """",,

I
lipaakai Setehell L04 Means "salilimu." I,imn kokil, limu kilhu

L1PA'AJ(A[ D., • (Se\t,:h\ill)
1 1 1

LlPA'AKA! IDuly • I I [Aspar<l&OPSis Sanfordi(Ulo Harv

IPukui I''''
I~u salted f(ll' indefinite stumee wilboul reftigerntio:m; (Ill Kaua' i usually l~

Iipa'aklli IJrohu from Nl'ihau. Sumo:: consider lJpehe, 1ipel1U, lllId lIpa'a!<ai as vanaJIlS OfllDl

''''"Used as food, frequently eate:n wiih raw fish such as "oW" (II'"awaaua" The nanl'

applies when it is notdmc~ from Ihc: rocks, When it is, il takes !he Illlme

;li.paaka~ limu I"""" I"
(limukohu',

Used medicinally f(ll' healinG a sprain, relieving SiOInsch ache, pain aoollllhc:
wrist and knee and back ache

Iipa-akai, limu IMscCDUghey

'" limn kohu, limn lipehn I I jAsparogopsisSa1>fi>r<{ianll Har",
1917

lipaakai, limu "'" "' limu kohu,limu lipebu,limu kok AsparogopslsSanjordiMll Han'

".... Setchell ,..
Iipaha ""'L 20' Same as Iipabapaha, a seaweed. lipahapaha

UJvajasdal<l Delile and MrwMfromo
axysp"rntwn (KIIlZing) Doty
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LIM(fNAoMIi:

Iil"'hapaba

Iipahapaha

lipalulpaha, hlllu

SOURCE

Henriques
Peabody

Pukui

R,'"

rAGE

""

,..

..

INI'OMMATlON

A geoc:ral term for sea I~~ Viva fa<eialu and Mwwslroma Q>yspe,.",,,,,, ),

oommlll18JOO11 .eaweeds with delica«: broad blade., II-'W1Ry ....idl wavy IItlI£gin.,
Eaten as a minoT clr:meru n,ixoo with otbN tastier seaweed>,

Aloo 'llioha'a,lipaha, Jipaha, lipillahalaha, pahaP/lha (probably resuicted to
KaWl'i), pakaiea (re$\li.led 10 Hawai'i), and pillahalaha (Maui, Molok.o.'i, and
O'ahu)

Sometime. boiled wi\h squid.

S¥NONYMS SEE ALSO

Also 'iliaha'a, llpaha,
ITpaha,IIplilahalaha.
'I"'hapaha (probably
remi.red 10 Kaua'i),
pakaiea (restric!ed to
Haw.i'i), and pilalutJ.oha
(Maui, Moloka'i, a>Ul
O'W),

SHARED NAM£S L/lTiNNAMES

VIva/mc/alo Delile andMUnl/SIMma

10000Sp"""um (Kulzing) Doty

Vivo 1(JC!w;a rigid!! (A(lh,) Le Jolis

jipallapaho, limu

L1PAHAPALA

Chamberlain 132

DoO VIva JacluCtJ

IlipahapaJa Setchcll "" I

IliPahee SeIc1>;:ll ,0> FODlldon Maui 1-
IUPAHE'E Do<> 4 (Maui);;: PAHEE (Haw.ii); (Hawaii)POJ'phyralelKosticla (Reed) I I !PQrphyroJeUCOS/iC,a '£buret

I.""" ""'" ". Same as limu lii'llU, a seaweed Klfua,'i, limulii'w I J I

lrpahc'e """. >OS SlIJJIe as pAhe 'elle' e, a seaweed, Called rJPBhoe on Maui pihe'che'e, Iipihoe (Maui)

Re]Xll1ed only from tv.tl islaw:l.s and S(:llJ\>i:; caUed limo luau on Kauai and limu
lipahu on H.wan. Grow quite near \he hde line along shore, 001 on exPDsed blac
law rocks in rough water.

Appean in winler OT ,pring after ileal)' stornIS and last for only a few days
IipaMe,limn IReed I" IW..... fr." "". _" ""'d. p••• ''''w...,. S",,,tim« .pm;., "'''''ilim. l.~ 1 I 11'Qfphyra leu~ostIcla Thu",l

and kept mjars for many week:;

PO\IRded 10 a pulp witli salt and die JIWX is used to moisten bandages OD C1IlS or
blllists,

lipphe'~h"e """' "" Same as Iipahe' e, lTpahe'e

'Jipi>he'ehe'e Pulrui "" Same lIS Irpalle'e, IIpaM'e
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..- Pulmi 208 Same aa Iipahe'e, a slllll'leed. Maui Iipahe'e

UPAKAI """ • exChambmiin (a UpAAKAl?)

Iipakai "'""'" '" Possibla rontra<;tion or misprint oflipe.akai

lip""ai,limu Chambto"laio "
LIPALAHALAHA D"" • U/va/ascw/a (Maui); Uiva spp, ManrlSlJ'Dm" spp. (Setcl1all); WlIIllach/Ca; Ulvajasclara Dalila; UllIIl spp.. Manos/roma

LIPALAHALOHA (Setchell) spp.; UllIIl kH:=a

lipalahalaha Setohell "" Maui nama for paI;aica pal,:aiaa{Hawai'i) U{va spp_. Monas/I'Dma spp

rlpilahalaha "". 208 Same lIS lrpahapaha, sea kttue<:. ,- Vlva/asciara Dalila andManos/r<m1a
aryspermum (Kul1.iog) Doty

Jipa-Ja!llI-!aha, limn MacCaughey

'" limu paka-eo Ulva lacluro
1917

lipalahalahll, limu """ 88 lilnuplllwea Uiva lacluca lacina/a (Wulf.) 1. Ag.

Iipalao SelChIlll '"
L1PALA'O D"" • (Chamberlain)

-', ""'" 208 Same lIS lTp!Jawlli. fl:l:'lh_wa\er algae ~aJawlli Same os rlpilawai

IipaJao,limu Chamberlain "
Jipalawai

Henriques-

'"",,"'"
Jipll1awai SelChell '" Found in f..",h ruwing \'o1OIe. and bntcki.h wmer where it is dad:: greenish brown

Iipimwai Abbott 1996 " Freshwater or brackish watef algae also eaten by mauka dwellers. litnupiiJiiwai

Edibl<:-, green, f..",h-water algae, consi!:ring ofl1lft:o ofbnmching threads

Iipllawai """i 208
(PIlJwpJwra 5PfJ. and Sti~odo",um spp. ), Or ofa network of dtreada Also IIpaJa'~ ndIe, pa!a'6, f'rrlwpllora spp. and S'ligeodanfum spp, or
(Hydrodlcryan), orofaimpl.e dveadl; l$plrogyraspp. ), Also rlpllla'Ii, nebe, pili.wai HydrodIcryan or SpJrogyrtJ '1'1'.
palo'o,pIllwai
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SOURCE

'Dow
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ISllgtOc!OJ1l'UII!aJklandieu", Kuetz... P;lhophw-a
4ftm:; NoJtl1s1

li.JI'Ila·wai, limu

li-pala-wai, limu

Upalawai, limu

lipaJawai, lim..

UPALU

lipaJu

~~;caughey 1139

~~aughey 1142

~""""
,,,

::--f
""" 4--
Henrio:lues. ,,,'Peabody

limu pala-wai

limnpala_wai

limu palawai

ISligoadonium Falkland/cum Kuetz.

IPillwphora affl"/$ Nordst.

P;lhophoraofflm.<? Nord.u., Pilhophora

Ipo(ym01'pha, Slige""lrm'"", ep.?

[",,,,,,,ncio

Iipalu

IipaJo

Iipaoaoa

:!ipee

LlPE'E

""""

""""
""""
Rood

D.,

10'

!208

"'"
87

YOWlS plants of a species ofLaurencia

'A ICllwced mw;h like ludo 'iIio 3 C!odophoro ,,(Iido ), and peJbaps !he same;
edible, sreen. sot\. slippery tufts

AGe~. Ut., ftagmnt seaweed

? CQntrJction ofLlPEEPEE (MatCaupey)

IhuJu 'nJo

Iimu liPeep"'"

l~ioSp.

Cladophora "ilido ~l>:

lourencia pinaJijido (Gmel.) Lam" L.
~'ft>roJo Mont, L. obl1;ea/o, L vi'l:a/o (Ag.) J.
".

ILaurentia

""
lipec, limn

Pukui

....
208 ISame lIS ITpoe'epc'.

87

lipc'cp<:·.

'limu~m:o, lim" oHpeepc:. ILaIffE"tiopilWlliji'" (Gmel) Lam

lipcc,limu

'''''''''
lipc<:~

MacCllIIghey
<SO

1917

ISclChcll '" ~()pr,: dIIy limo."

Henriques-

'",,-
limn li·pee-pee l.aurtHtio spp.

I

LallrentiO obooa var. rtlCemaea, JI""""'io
gkJmeralo Ag.
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LIMUNAME

LlPE'EPE'E

lipe'epe'e

ope'epc'e

'lipe'cpc'c

lipe'ep<:'c

'lipc'ep,"e

Ifpe'e'pc'e

SOURCE

I"",

M...-
Ewaliko

'KooliotaJole

PWwi

'Kauahipaula-,

rAG!

"
Audio

Video:
'AM

208

Video:
'AM

Audia

INFORMATION

,Lmuencio (MaeClI\lghey);,,(maIlSJo g/Qm~raia (PuJlll?, Hawaii);Laurencia
:abllt.\"tl var.~ (Selchell)

'm Haina, Crunchy. 'Q.i Ilku ka 'ann a ka lJpe'cpc'e rna mUll a ka manauea.

'Sea=! is Kekm""", Ne,,- Year. KlU\kla luis thatkindof8OOd lim",

Some oative specic! ofa genus ofedible seaweeds {aw'encia pD11'lpapJ}}a/a, L.
1"'(Vi. L succi,a), ~borl, wilh stiff, knobby bJanchlels, m,slline c'pecially in
basaltic rock, Alia 'Ape'cpc'c, h"olllmu, Iille'c, pc'cpc'e,

IMlf Nimlkali, Ai3 j lalao I:a '4/<i"aki

Loa'a IlllI KoJlll, ','ole noi.

SYNONYMS SEIALSO

Aloo 'ilpe'epe'e, 1I<.>'''''uno,
Iipe'e, pe'epe' •.

SHARED NAMES LATlNNAMES

I

Laurencia; ,,(mWlSia gIQm~r(J/a As: Laureneia
ablwh VQr, racom.,..a

ILaurencia "",,(:isa Cribb

LalUWlcla parv1jJapillalo Tseng. L daly; SailJJ,
L sualso Cribb

lip,o'-pc'e Howerd
lntervi."". IShe picks uptbis liJnuaup~ called laupapa 'ijhua (=fwilh mllllini fish

babies).
ILaure""ia spp,

li·pee-pee. lima MacCllughcy 1I53
1911

For !be fmer, lOllgel' farm•. limu lipee Lauren<!a spp.

I

Found drifted on sand or rocks, Grow far aUi: an !be coral reefs or On "",posed
rocks in !he surf. Very perishable, lIIUlll be ~leaned insall water and elIwn soon
after preparation.

lipeepee, limu

l~,limu

....

I....

"'

"

Grow far aul an lbecoral Jeefs or on e>qKlS<:droc.:ks in lbe sud. Very perislulble.

\mllSt be eleaned in WI water and eakn SOOl1~~li(dl,Coo~wilb boile\limu llItJIlOOoeo
jmeala IonS enough for Ibe selatln 10 be softened or disoolved. Somellmes ",ed m
m=_

lipce

ICooked wilb boiled 1IIe8-1S lonl:! enough for the gelatin lJJ be wftened 01 dissolved
Sometimes used in inomana

Il.auroncia papillosa (Forst) Grliv.

lLaun-nci"p'ntlfijid<> (Omel.) Lam"L porfartlfa
Mont- L. "bhisala, 1. ~irgala (AK.) J, AS

lipocpee. limp N'"

~peepee,limu N'"

lipe'epe'e,limu Abbolll996 30

lipe'epe'e, limn Abbolll9% 12

'Some have transferred name roAronrfwpllora spirifero bot some infOTmanlS [.Iipe'e, lfpepe (Ni'ihllU), limu
IreoogmZll thisenor apc'epe'e (~arJCIJ'- aflJpe'epe'ej.

IKapu III hula dfmcen.

Laurmc(a $PP,

I.muencia 5pp.

I.muenc!a=risa Cribb: L. dafy" SIliro

/.,(nueflcio[;{Jp

llipek IPukui 1208 ISlUIIe alipa·a.ka.i, Wlefllimu. llip.a·akaj
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L1MUNAME

UPEHU

SOURCE

D'"

PAGE INFORMATION SYNONYMS SEE AlSO SHARED NAMES LATIN NAMES

IAsp(1ragops!s SallfiJrdlana HaN.

lipehu Selchell I"'

lTpehu PWw' la' Same ... lipa:akai, sailed limu.

lipebu, limu ...d "
lipebu,limu

MacCausheY

'"1917

lipebu,limu Chamberlain 32

lipepe Pukui la. Same alrlpC'C]JI"e, Ni'ilIau

llipepeiao
Henriques-

'"Peabody

llipepeiao ""'" '"' A iIll~. Alro lim" pepeiao IItfd limu kuJapepetao

U-PEPE-JAO Do.

-

li-pepc-iao, lim" 1~7CaUghcy 1154 IUsed for food.

IlIpa'akai

limu kohu,limu Iipaak-oi, Jimu
Itoke

Ilimu kohu, limu lipNkai

rlpll'cpc'c

limu pepc-iao

Abo JiJnu pepeill'.> IIIld limu ku\apepcill() s fresh
Iwater 1I101S, 1ISII8IIy qualified by wai.

IAsporagop.<'s SanfanJian.a Harv

IAsporagop...<SanfanJian.a Harv.

IAma>IS!a glomerata Ag.

IAmansio glomeMIa Ag.

lipepciau, limo

UPEWALE_..
'"d

Do.

"""'"

"

'"

Different forms of the IlIme name on HlIWllii. not widely wed, local

(C!laJnberJaio)

lialu pepetllO IAmans;a glomel'O/a Ag

lipewale, limu Chamberlain 132

LIPOA

''''

Doo/

Magruder ,,,

I~~...~~ng kiDd" Diotyotf,l divarioata (SetWeU), DioJ)JoIa did",rama; Hali.eris
~","iS (Reed); Ho/iserlsplllKlogramm(1; Dictyorf,l (1<1l1i!OO(1 Wlr'. dJs/()1'{tI
,"wI

Dir:tyoJ<J dJ'vcukato l.amouroux; Dktyola

dkholDmf,l (Huds.) Larox,; Haliseri.' portialis;
IHtlliseris pJogiogrommo Mont.: Dklyola
oculllolxI VIV'. dis/arlo 1. Ag.

1~:ctyoPMrlS ausll'a/is (Sonder) Askenasy,D.
ragwgramm<l (Montagne) Vicke",
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''''

SOURCE

Miller

PAGE INFORMATION SYNONYMS SEE ALSO SHARED NAMES LATIN NAMES

IHaJiseris plagiogramma Mont

'''' SimJlSQn

';'" SelCllell 92, lOS Most deIiciOllG ftagmnct,:. Word limo nOlllJlplied 00 this name in speaking

''''
Hemiques-

'"P<lalxxl}-

'''' "'~

'IT", """" -- There are difI"=nl kinds of IIpoa.

The kala and neuue catthe lIpoa. On Ni'i!uau, there is B lot oflrpoa, bUl: the
IT", W~. ltrterview Ni':ihau people c<>:n.oider it '0pa1a (rubbish). \1llo;:n il is the riehi: seBl;nn. the oceanl

is thick with lipoa and il wasIles up on the aand making a ve'Y 'IrOne smell

IT", /-. Audio Loa'. ma Kona, ·a'olenui.

IEwaHko

Holoi nli 'oc, kaka'oo a ·oki"oki. Ho'okomo i loko 0 ka ·Omnle. Mawlalua used
",00 AwIio 10 be (H.wlli'i Kai now), He mlUlElWa n6 e pae maio ',o,.'ole hana lei'La- he mea'a"

walellil.

Jipoa Ellis
Video:

Waikiki: is on.ona i ka lipoa
AM

,

'''' AI> """
Wlemew Kau i. February on M.ui.

B1adelike, branched, brown seaweeds f)iclyoploris p/ogiogratnmo Wid D.

"", Pukui ". australis) wilb. CIJlllipicn008 midrib on blade, unique aroma and fl'\"(lr~ hi8h-l~'

priz.edonallislarnb;.

'''' I~oo lloterview ]Her aU llme favonl. hmo IS lipoa

~a1JSe11s pJagiogr(l/tl1/la Mont., Dic/yola
:&vmlcola l.lII:nouroux,D. dldwtoma (Huds.)
Larnx .. D. FUI<ns

IHa/lsor£<

IDiclyopleris P/agiogramma (Montagne) Viclcrs
andD. ausrralls (Sander) Askenasy

Iipoa, limu

IipOl>,lime

"'"

""''''19L7

"

'"

Grow faroulon lb.ccoral reefS or on exposedroclls in lb.e sutf Tron rod- is used
loosen sometimes. Dropped inl(J hot soup or gra'IY as it is about to be sCf1lcd

Very often poundodand mixed wilb. other Ielmwds 10 give them it; pe<.:1l1iar
lpenettating, spicy :tlavor and odor.

It is a favorite amooe1be nativel.

IHailsom pardo/is. H(I/~ris plaglogramm(l
Mont.

Halireris plaglogramma Mont

Iipoa, limu ChlImber1llin In
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lipoo, Umu N"
Hali,m. plagiogramma Mont., Dlcryora
a""Mooa vat'. di:;(lJl'fa J. Ag.

Iipoa, limo Abbolt 1996 "
Said to Ix: eaten by '0' io&h.Eate" with uho, hee mBka, ake,or by itl~lfwith Iipa'abi (heavily salted limu in Icfyoplerlr pJogiogrammp (Montagne) Vicl<elll
pO. general) D. QlL'flrali£ (£Onder) ~nasy

Iipoa, limu Abbou 1996 " Cleaned iJI saltwater, then in fresh Willer and pounded. Add salt

lipo.b!pohl Pukui "" Same lIS poMpoM 3, a maweed. pahapohii Dicryasphaerlo caverno'o (Forssklol) Borgesen

LlPUPti Do<> , (Chambertain)

""'" Selchell ''''
lipupu, Jimu Chamberlain "
IJpu'u Mu; ". Same as IIpIl'opu'lI Iipu'llpu'o, kiikae.....Kamapua·a

UPUULA """
, (Chambetlaill)

lipuula Selchell '01 ,

lipuula, limu Chamberlain "
IipuUpllu

Henriques-

""Peabody

JipUUpllu Selchell '''' Keeps onl}' one day. Dicfyosp/l(Jeriafin'u/m;o (Ag.) Dcne

Iipuupllu, Iimu Chamberlain "
Jipwpuu,limu N" Lawem:la spp

lipuuPllU.Jimo Rood "' limo numeuneo UmnJnciasp.?

lipuupuu, limu Rood " Valo"i" ulru:,,}aris Ag
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UPU'UFU'U

SOURCE I PAGE

,Dot)'

INFORMATION SYNONYMS SEE ALSO SHARED NAMES LATIN NAMES

lDicl)'UphMriQj<7>'1JkmJ (AB) D<m:.;u.uend£J
spp.; Valonia Urrlcu/oris Ag

upu'\lPU'U Koohokalole
;Video:

AM
IEaten with sllil sDlmon.

Jrpu'\lPn'n

li-plJU-PUu. Iimu

IIHlUn-pllU, limn

LOLOA

""00

1,100

Inion

101""

,10-1oll, limu

1101,,,,,lima

Iol0a.liDIo

ilClloa, limu

'Ioloa, limu

loloa, limu

_.
""

An edible grun selIweed q-'alaniQ "/rieu/oris ), willi lurgidjoints /IIId shun Iklikae-o-KIlmapua'a, lJpu'u IAlso Ictikae-o-Klunapua'u
branches. Also kilkJle.o.K.mapua· a.

MacCaughey

'" Used by lIiem (natives) for food.
1911

f-
~~;c.m~' 1m IA name nsed lceally in certlIin ofutrictson HaWlli'i and MauL

-
D., , (MaW, Kanai)
,

Abbott 1941 '" I
f'ukui m A S1IlIwued (KL line 95), probably the wne as limn lqloa llimn loloa~

SetcheU '"'-
""M-
MacCaughe}'

'" "the 10111] or slender limu"
1916

1- "
This species often <;ailed limu lolo.a on Maw lllld Kauai. Cooked with boiled
meatS long enongh fur lbe Il"latin to be softened Clf dissolved..

IMacCaughey "0 EKtelisively used IIlI food. ]Iimnekallll-ka!ul
1917

Grow quite lleaf lhc tide line wong shure, but un expornl black lava rucks in

"" "' lOUgh wa«:r. Cooked with boile<I. meat! klUl] ennugh for the gelatin to be softene<
or dissolved.

I''''''' !Z{l7 Seven! species ufedible red seaweeds (1elfdium), cylindriCllI or Jli\ltCJIed, more I I~inapanapa, 'i!kahakaha,
or JellS pinnately brarn:.hed, bi:~lure rnm and smooth. kiiwelu

IN'" I

Valmtio urlieuJori.\· Ag

ILourern:io spp

iGelimum; Pleroclodiacaplllaceo (Gmelin)
Santelices et HOll1ll1e""",d;GoIidJ""'pu.<iJJwn
(Sl8ckh.) Le JoJ.;Gelfdium fflIUl1ISii

GfJidlwn

Po,sibly GflldJlJlII AmatlSii

IGdidiwn

GelidiumliJl

P/emclodiacllpilltxeo (Gmelin) Santelices et
'fiomme:rBUlld

I

Gelidiwn omlllUOtwn, G. comewn, G.felldnllm
(Bury} G. ,nlricatum (1 Ag.) Ku~lL. G.
larijQlfwn Botn.. GCIJI'IJlog1l1l!um (t,) GailL G
'ItSJ{{um (Stackhouse) Le Jolis

GfJidium £JItem/atum?, G. corneum var.? G.
IOlifolium? Born.. G. mlcropte"",,?, G.
'u/vinalum', G. pusiUum.? (Stackhouse) I.e Joli'l

GditliJIRJ

Gf!/idiwn
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wl\lll,limll R"" "
Grow 1I11i1e IIeIlf thI: tide line aiung sbon::, b\ll on e:<pQS<:d black lava rooks in
rough water. Cooketl wilh boiled meats 10118 enougb tor !he gelalin to be softene4limu ckahJkaha

lor dissolved.
GeliriiwnjilirlmUlI? Sory

Inloa,limn

;lua'll

ILU'AU

LU'AU

MacCaughey luo
1917

'om

D",

ID",

Used by the ualivc. ufKaua' j and MllUi

(Maui)

Wrc"",Ia<5arapiIIat:ca (Gmelin) Sanlelioes et

HommeJSllf\d

IJ'orphyra

'orp!tyraleurwtic/(l Thuret (Kauai)

'olyope'?

"'" "
MacCau(lhcy ...
1917

""'" ''''
D",

--
SelcheU J'"
Quunberlain 32

'JI;-oo.

luau, limu

IUlIU,limu

lll8'u,limu

lii'a\l, limu

LUJ>'

...
lupe,limu

.ok.

MAKALOA

rook...

IPlikui

"'"

""'.

"""

"""

'214

"

'"

227

ISam" aJ< lim.. 1;;;'11<1, ll&C<tIl'eCd,

iOrow quile ncar the tidc line along shore, but on exposed black Java rocks in
·lfOUgh 1VlIler. Appears in winter or spring ofter beavy 1!OClI15 and last for OlIly a fe'
days. Waslled in fresb waler, SlIltadded, put into clear water.

I

Sometimes opihi ,is,added and kcpt injarsfor many ",ce/.;" Pounded to a pulp
with salt and !he JUIce IS used to mo~n blIndagcson cuts or bruise.

A single small specimen !ICIIt by native no MaW, similar to Pnrphym.

IA VelY bighly prized delicacy

I

A red maw""d '1'.""'.lYra sp. ), growill8 in !he winter 00 bou1ders in exposed
places, W1tb delicaIl:, thin blwk:, appearing ill groups. Be" known on KalIa'j but
knowD on all ma;or ISlands. Alio pam'. orpal>e'che'c.

I<Chamberiain)

Aseaweed. See allllli.

(Chamberlain)

Aseaweed.

IJimuJj)"1I<1

limu liJl'lhee

Alan pahc'c or pa"e'ehe'c

....

l
"ihirnlUlU or my !hal: was forbidden fur WOmen to eal
also a full.

varieties ofSW<:<:tpol/llO. See maka kila, "'aka kOllii,
anclmakanui

IPorpJu.'ro lellcoslic(a Thuret

IPo{JItlJX's?

Ipacphyro leu="icro Thuret

IPo~ro"P-
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1-

lmakaloa. Jimu

MAKE

'Setchell Il08

'ChlllIloorlain In

""" ALANI (fide Setcllcll), aD,cryota? Dictyolc/?

!nllll".ll1W ICllItMuoleaaic1l:.

'm.to

make. limu

make. limu

",ak..a-o-ka-lim...
tolw

mak..a-o-ka-limu
Ikolw

MANAlEA

Imlllleiea

llUIlIeiea

MANAUEA

'S:tclo:ll

Henriques_",-,

""'"--
Do<>

So;:lr.:lmU

Puklli

""0

1<>,

'"

'"
'"

1<>.

~6

iA a_d, Lil., parenlofthe limu kohu

IA a\'llWo:ed. iiI., parent oflhe limu kohu

11K Andrew. Dictionory; _ MANAUEA (SclChclI)

Same"" mllRllUC3, a OOlI"",ed,

Iimll alani

Imenauea,Jl\IIllD\II'iea

-~.

Gelidiumfilicinwn Bury; Gracill8ja

coronapifolia I, Asardh

M_~ Abbon 1941 1206 FOlllld in S8IIdy, slmltered areas llbout the islllllds GracilClTia

m~_

m~_

~M

'~m

Magnuler

EwaJiko

.......
H.-

"
Audio

""'"
Audio

Palupalu mai ko kikou mBnOUea rna mila 0 ka ogo. 'Qkj'old e like me Ia limu
kohll. 'A'oIIc maika'j la meapll'upll'U, Niini 'oe j la mea 'akahj nil a pUSU (l)
mai j OIlOll. Kj'i ika mea hii'ula, lOlIika'i, 'Aina Haina

Pilipake ke hull. Paloha l1IlIi i ka wai weJa.

'Ai 'in, he IlIOlI ho'ohuihui.

Gracil<>ria crmmapifolio 1. A(jlll1lh
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LlMVNAME

m~lIlIuea

m~~

SOURCE

Henriques.

eo."""
Setr.:hell

PAGE

,,,'

'"'

INroRMATION SYNONYMS

manwea, IIUIIllIUWetI

SEE ALSO SHARED NAMES LATIN NAMES

Gelidiwn filidmutl ~'

IIIlInauea, lIllIJIlIIlwell lPukui 1237

A Slllall rOO seaweed (Jrac{{orla coromJpift>/la ), wilb stiff, <:ylindrica1, flUcculenll
.!em arnl branche., a good alga for making food gels (KL line 53). The term may
be qualified mill paw Io;:a, pehu, Or puakea

Imanaiea t.am~ariely Graci/orio r:<.Jrl)ftopi!olio 1. Agardh

-
~..

(."'",

""""'"

Rarely manaiea; oflencal1ed "slrort ogo' and "long ng!}' (lal'"""" dialect). Ogo
lor loog ogo ill Gmcllorlo bllTfO-pasrOrif.

Interview IRewgoiz.ed from pierun: in Magruder book

Kahuku Poinl still has a 101 ofmanaue~growing in Ibf; limeslOlle depl'llssioM If
i1Merview Iyoo'ro 001 going to eal iun, it CIlII be preserved with some sall in a jar IIlId

refriget'll1ed

nJa_na....eD., limu ~ghey 1m

rnanaueD., limu N'"

ImanaueD.,limu Abbott 1996 "
JDlIII_limu Ahbott 1996 29

Im~au"", limu Abbott 1996 12

mlUllluea,limu Pukui 20<l

lmana""", limu "'" "

Ex1en&ivtly used for food by the Hawai'ilU\S,

I

Cieaned in salt wa1Cf, then in.licsb wBter arnl chopped. Ho'ahuj 'im me ka limu
PUIIIC'OOC'O j kckahi manaWli

IOvcr-f"18hed

IGclatini1.C. 00 hcaling, used in S!eW~ Or in 000.

ISecmllllllO....

Found drifted on sand Or roeks, Grow near the shon:. Oc<,:...ionally cooked in 00
wben iherc was famine Of WlIr and taro and .weet potatoes wenl scarce. Cooked
with boiled meats 1000g enough for Ibf; gelatin to be softened or dissolved

S"bs~d f«lim" hWlll when cooked "ith squid or octopus. Boiled with chick<
to thicken broth, Sometiltll:s \1!Ied in inomona.

See manauea

GroriloriocnronopifoJia 1. Agardh

GraciloriacorOl1opi/oJla J. Agardh, Graci/aria
Ispp.

GracilorlaCOfOIWJl/ftJl/o J. Agardh

IGr=,loria c<>rtmOpifOlia 1. Agardh

man~uwea

MANEQNEO

mlUlCOlIeo

Solo...

'Doty

Henriques>
Peabody

195, lfJS IEaten with fl'llsh IQllid. "One d~y limn," Eaten cooked OfTllW.

'"

lmaoaiea. mllnlluea Graci/aria ccmmoplfolia J. Agardh

ILourencio alJluso var. roclPllOSO
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LTMUNAME

maneoneo

Imlllle'cnon

mlllle'one'o

Ima·neo-neo, limu

lmaneoneo, limu

rnaneoneo, limu

maneoneo.limo

SOURCE

;SetcheU

M...-

""""
,MacCaughey
1917

,.«'
'N'"

"'"

PAGE

""

"

'"
'"

"

"

INFORMATION

Keew O1lly one day.

IAn tdibk: seawe<:dJ.",,,..,,,da n'dJjka

For lIIe shorte:r. ooarner spcc«:s.

,Fo>md drifted on sandor roQ;s. m"n rod is used to loosen sometime.s. Pounde\i
Iwith sail and the juice is put on CUIS or bllli..,s.

I

The sevenil spec.iell ofLaureru:ia are 8eDerally called limu mlllleoneo, .ifCOUlle "
shon, and limu hpeepee iffmer IIlId langel', Limu lipee 18 an abbreviation, while
limn lipuuPUll has only loc:alllSe in p1ac<:8 on Hawaii and Malli.

FOIIIId drifted on sand or rooks. Iroo rod is used to Icmen wmetimes. Pounded
I....ilh 5lIJr llIId the juice is put on CulS or brui•••.

SYNONYMS

limu olipe.epe<ii, funu Iipee

limu lipeepee

SIlEALSO SHARED NAMES LATIN NAMES

ILa",..ncia obtusa VlIJ. rar:emasa

,Leu,",,,,cia nidiJica J, Agordh

~ndan,diflCa J. Agordl'

ILau"'''da $PP.

ILaunmciapinnaiifida (Gmel.)1.llm

Lall1Wlcia$pp

LcllJ'eflclapcpillom (Font) Gre..,..

maneoneo, limu CbOJtlberlain [n

maneuneo, limu ..'" i81
Found drifted on sand or rocks. !too rod il used'" loosen sometimes. Pounded
with ...11 and the juice is put on CUl5 or brui,e,.

limu lipuupw lL.aur.mciasp.?

mane'on<;'o, limn [Abbott 1996 132 Young planlll are more lender and ban s!larperpeppe,y taste. 1Law>!m:laniJljlca J. AgardJr

IMANU 1-
-

Imllllu

~Imanll, limu ,,,
Imanu,limll MACCaughey 141

1917

MAUAUWEA Do<y , (misprint ofMANAUWEA?) ex Chamberlain (S.reh.U)

IIUIIIlWwea ISetct>eJJ ,og Pl'obably a misprint for limu manauwea.

Ilimn huluilio, limn Hie>

limnhuln-ilio, limu ilio

Cha'/Olnarpha amenmna (~') Kuu.iIl8

c-.
'Cha.roJltarphaanrennl"a (~.) Kutzing

:CladiJphtmrOtUelmina (Elory) K1Ierz.
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LlMUNAME SOURCE PAGE INFORMAnON SYNONYMS SEE ALSO SHARED NAMES LATIN NAMES

mauauwea, limu

maunauea

IChambmain 132

Simpwll

mlwaewae Pukui 2" A seaweed.

mlwaewae kilihum: IPukui

me·mW·ea BryM

MENAUEA Do.

mOO,limu ""'"
MOOPUNA OOty

mo'opuna """

~2

207

'254

The Dame of a sea~d

(Ice Oahu, Kauai, Molokai)

(Kona, Oahu, Kauai, and Molokai)

Same lIS hulu mlla, a ,eaweed.

KA-UPOA; Griffiths/DavaJit. Probabl}' MO'OPUNA-A-KA-LrPOA

'Short for roo'opuna....ka.lipoa

hulu 1\10l1

lroa 'apWla-a-ka-Il\lOll, aup(lpd

Grad/aria

'Gracl'lario

GrifJllhiiaavalis Ha1\'.?

Grilflthsf,r sp.

Afine red Sl\IIWe<:d (In'l/ithsio sp. ), COJIiistinS ofbnmching hairlike tufts; edible'l _ _ .
ICommo.o in Ka'D and Kona, Hal"ai'i. llUPUPU, mo opuna

moo-puna, limu
MacCaughey

I"1911

moopuna, lirnu - 81

moop\ll1il,liInu ..
mOO>"M'" I"" H~..,- EPeabody

roo opuna-a_ka-iJpoa IPuirui 254

moopllDll-ka-liJ1OJl,
I- '""".

ruo' OpwllloQ.wm.-kaldAbbon 1996 123

MUALEA IDoty

A very!lClll'Ce species; u;ed for foodo.o MaW. and SO\lth~m Hawai'i

Very perishable, must bt cleaned.in ,alt waler and eaten soon afterpreparalian.
Sometimes are ripened by soaking in fresh water

IClinging speci". of limo 1hlll i, common 00 limu kala.

Inmuned.1O be poisooow; (Setcbelf).

Iimu ka.lipoll, limu au-pupu

Iimu ka_lipoalimuaupupu

Gnj]/lhsio uvohs Hwv,?

Grljfllhslosp.?

'Grijflfhs/a

Gnffilhsiosp

IGriff/flu/a sp.?
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Poisonous Iimll, cuny and greenish. Placed on hoI Sl{Jl\C8 l{J mell and can,eb-==
when il beoomesreddish andmo~ poi<:nt. fllaced in Awa;l would kill tile .

mualea """'"' ""
in IS minutes, Grow, m twO places nelll!lana

Dried lIIId powdeml, put'" lUhe ofpili gmss and blown onto per""" to,be
poisoned. Handled at lov.1ide when it is exposed, using sticks.

A bivalve oflheflUnily lsonomcmidae. Aliio
nahlIwele """" ". Same oshulD 'mo (ChaetolllOJPba lIIIbmnioa), a seow=l hulu'ilio mohawck:. On O'lIhll, lhePema mSle{{i1/o. Arrlna ChaelOmorJ!ha anle""i"a (Bory) Kutring

"....=. Hcnrique,-
863..."""

"", """" '59 Name ofa seaweed, bastanI slIIIdalwood (/Ifyaporwn $QnrJ.,i""....e )

."",,, """" '59
A brown KlIweed 1lJydn>clorhnls dalhralU:; ), resembling piiha and closely

HydI'ocWI~ dolhrolUS (C. Agardh) Howe
reIaled to it, but the wrface pierced with holeo ofdifferent~s; nOi eaten

NANEA D", l Hypneo nidijica J. Agardh

_..
!'ukui '" A oelIw'eed flIypnea nidJflco ) Same /IS mobihibi, a vine (Vigna man'"" ) Hypnea nidijico J. Agardh

- ,,""', '09 Hypnronidifico J. Agardh

'MOO SelChell '09

NN40'O Do, l (Chamberlain)

nano'a l'ulrui '" A dark-red or purple seaweed. ~id to he SlIhlC U I1lll\eB. _00 Hypneanidifim 1. Aganih

I1anoo,limu Chamberlain 32

NANUE D"" 5 (Chamberlain)

_00 """" '''' An edible KlIweed. VI\[. ofnenue, a fi.h.

_00 Sc\l,:hell '09

nanue, limu "'"'''''''' 32
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UMUNAME

INANUI

Inmui

nanui

loe

INEHE

Inebe

lache,limu

nehe,limu

IN~

SOURCE

n",

iSe1chell

"'""

1-

n",

Pukui

IRood

""''''
In",

PAGE

H"

Interview

'"

".

"
""

INFORMATION

Grows in KIlhAIa, edible, mu~ Iike!it>oa, Ab"f<JU[ldoo Mau'

Looks like lipos. It is nlsu ealen. It b$l ulronger smclliblln rlJlOO and you can
smell it when dri\ing un Hmnus Road oomclimc:s, It has _SlIns wilen it fl\llllS inl
and is eatell by the enenue.

When yllU cuI the 'iipll of the encnuc, yoo can rinse the insides and mix thllt limu
(which is already ehoPl"'d up fnryon) ...iill the poke

A seaweed, (KL.li"" 101)

I

Some kinds of pond scwns (>piragyru spp, ), fone fresb-walCr alBae, COIIs'''ing III
rows "f Iillgle-eellell fillllllelllS, each .;;ell COIIllIining ribbonshsped ""irals, Also
limu kala wai, lip.l.: ii, lipilBwa~ pala'~ pWwai.

ISame lIS limn kaJawaL

SYNONYMS

limn pal"wai, limu polau

limn""-l,,1VlIi

SEIi:AlSQ

Also limu kala waL
lipala'ii, Iipomwai, paIa'ii,
piiLiwni.

SHARE:.D NAMES LATIN NAMES

'GratelOl'piajiUc,no (Lamouroux) C. Agardh

Sp,rugyra spp,

ISpirog,vra spp,

l5Pirogyra sp. (probably several)

Gymnogongrw,' vermicular;"; tJmcricarw 1. As.;
G)'ITlfIOgongl1ls di&<:jpJinalis (Eloly) 1. Ag.

Inei IPu~-..i ". lSame lIS k<)'clc'e1c, 0 seaweed; a.::.::otdinS to Reed 116, same lIS lirnu 1Ul\In luli Ilimu uaua 10m kc'elc'ele

".
loei, limll-

Ix"ina

IRood

rnler\iew l'Opibi lim", oldtimen eat witb .opihi (picked wben dark), Smooth and ClIUI'<by,

"'
limn uaualoli, limu ekabaekalta.
limn koeleele or koelc,limu
lawikiwiki

IA/mftlIJupS;"; J/~lliform;s (Harvey) MlIBIllln

IGymnogongnu ""rmicular;,,; amcricantl J. Ag.,
G~djCJpJinaJ;s (Bory)J, AS

loei, limll-

INOHOMAHE

Inohomahc

inu'"

IMacCOUgbey 1150
1911--

iDoty

Sel<:hell I:
--
Henrique.l-

1863..."""

lim" ",,-us_loli, lim" ekoha.kaha,
limn ko-ele-eic, lim" a,,;ki-wiki

IChaeromOTphq<lllreMniMa (Emy) Kul2ing

IChaet""'OTphapnJeMnina (BoIY) Kutzinll
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~. Pukui '" A.kind uf I~weed.

OAOAKA """
, (Cluunberlain)

00_
"""''' '"

OIIuaka.limu Chamberlain 32

ugo,limu lli
Video' 'Obi i klllimu. &foo:, limu OlIO was rubbish.
'AM

080, limu lCe<>lI.okDlo!e Video' Nui rna Kualoa,
'AM

ohiohio Setehell 110

'OHlOHro Dm, , (Chamberlain)

'(jbi'ubi'u ""'''' '" Aseaweed.

ubiohio, limu Chamberlain 32

oh~.
Henriques-

"",,- .

'/ihune Pukui '" Atindofleaweed.

- SelChell no Galaxauro rugllsa (Elllil et Sulander)
lamOUl'OW<

OKALA Do. , GaltIDmra i'll.g<lsa (Elllil et Solander)-Arather _mII11 red seaweed (JaI=rtl rugasa), regularly and dernely Imlochin
Also pUaI/IkIIIa Galaxaurtl "'gasa (Eilli. el Solander)'oula """'i ,,, the br8l\dle. hollow and mlll'ked with rings; nol edible, Also pikaIakal:a kauno'a, kauna'oa SlUTle as '<'ikol., sea an=onc perhllp'

(Galw;auro spp.)
(flalaumro spp.) Lomo_

OlQJPE Dot\' , (Chamberlain)

o,"~ """'" '"
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okupe,limu

IOLlPEEPEE

ICbamberlain In

0", !punmeio p;nn01ijidn (Gmel.)~.

lolipeepee, limu "" " limu manconelJ, limu lip<:<: La""""ciopirrnorijida (Gmcl.)~.

IOOCHIEA 0", , I<ChamberIaiD)

t>ohiea ~Iehell "0
I

lOOhiea, Iimu Chambertain "
00'_ Henri(JllC&-

'"Peabody

loolu ~ll:hel1 no FaV<,lri\c abow: Honolulu.

I'O'OLU 0", ,

'o'oln 1_ 290 TIVlJ <!dible, ftagiM,~ ~"el:ds CIunw{JIo .rp, IlId. Ch.mdritlle~), They,
meI1 in fresb water, hence lI1U.SI be cleaned in sea water.

I<>-oIu, limu jMacCau8hey

'"1917

--
I<>-olu. limu 1~~au8be}" 1478

--
lo-olu.limu IMacCaughey 113 U~forfood.

1917

loolu,limn """ "
Grow Dear !he shore, VelY perishable, mUSl be cleaned in salt WIlIer and ca\CU
soon afb::r preparlllion.

loolu,Hmn N"

IOPA[ 0.., 6 (Chamberlain) E'rohably '" 'OPAE.

opai ""boll 1I0

ltarovaric\y

lAurene/o obtuso nl. rocemoso, Hypneo
ni<lifteo; J. A8SfiIh

Champioeompresso Hal,",; Clwl'dn'o
le""issirna Val. ,mermedio Oron.: Lm/re"c/o
obluso var. raCemosa

'O'Iampti:r sp. and Chondrio Imw-'sima

Chomp,i:r compresso HOlY.

Clumdrio /el<uissinw

Clwndrfa /etrUi&s/mo

Champ,o compressa HOlY. Chmuiria
tmu/s5'i1!o itlIermedia

IChamp,a compre.ssa Han-,
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opai.limu IChambo:rlain 132

'opibi limu Ewaliku Audio Hikintih 'ai

opihi limu

'opibi, limll

'opihi.limu

"00

'owal<awaka

lowaiInwaka

AhQuin llnu:rview II) Green wilb vlustvr5- 2) Long red.

--
"",- IAOOio Pupupu Irona 'ano. KukQ '0 lalo.

Ellis Video: 'A'olemaopollO ka inoll rnsoli
'AM

Gaudiehaud ""
Keoho1<aiole Video: Type oflimu.

'AM

""- Ilnterview Dark bro""n, lettuce like, brittle

r.'ljJ~c",,"~~ (Brawu ex Turncr)C.A_

PA'AKAI

.....
Do,

SelChell "0

HALE (Chamberlain); UPAAKAI? ex CbllJl\\x:rillin, (fide SClChcll)

lipallkai

paakai> limn !Clulmberlain 132

pa' akai> limn

PAAKAIEA

paakaiea

Pukui

IDoly

Set<.:hell

'I'"

"0

Linw salted for indefinite storage wilbont refrigel'lltion. On ManL I15wlly limn
lIpoa. Soo Iipa'akai

(Chamberlain); PAKAIEA orUIva? (Set<:beIl)

-~

See ltpa'llkai

UIV(1?

'000/ /6 / I I I IVI'" JiJ>=: 1I1WJ comprersa; $areNa compressa

lpaakaiea,limn

'PACAYA_.
IChllJl\berlain 132

Gaudichaud 114&
Ulva linza (VIva rompressa), (Salenia
comprerm)
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LlMU NAME

PAHAPAHA

pahapaha

,.",.,.
pahapahu

SOURCE

Dol}'

PWw'

S&""

E"'aliko

PAGE

"

",

''0

IAudiCl

INFORMATION

Same ali lipahapa4 sea lel1Uc<:.

Kaua'j name for pakaica (Hawai'i)

Pile mei nO 'tJ ia, uliuli. 'Ai ka po'e kepani, 'o/cj'a\<i me ka som n he alia 13

SYNONYMS

Iipahapaha

SEE AlSO SIlAIU:D NAMES LATIN NAMES

jMo""../rOJna lli/i....imum Wil\J'OOk: UIwJ!tJSciQftJ
Delile

Ulmfll.<ci414 Delile8Jld/ohw.1rn:>ma
,""Y'l"'rmum (Kwzina) Doty

Uwajilsd41i2 Delile,MonostromtJ lali£simum

IWitlrol;k

jpaha-paha, limu

lpahapn!la, limu

MneCaushelt· 1]38
1917

B<ym

Ilimu pa-laha-loha UlvajQsdali2 Delile

Uw.

pahapaha, liina '''''' ""

The three Viva spp, seem 10 Ix: indistinguishable by the onli\-es, and lite difTer<:oll
islllllds and Ioealilios Juwe vllJious fimoo of the name, burlimu pakaea is only in
\LIe 01\ Hawaii Grow near the shore

Dropped into hot llOUp o' gravy ... it i. abom to be &erved, Som<llimes nre ripeneo
by soaking in fresh WJter, Tender tipsarc Olbbed betweeo fingers and small
molluscs ofa speeial kim! is lidded wilh ""II Pounded and pur on bmi&e'

Umu palaJwloha VilJQflIScinia l:Ieble

Vlvaspp

32

PAHA1:'AHA.Q.

I'OLI

pahapaha 0 poli hale

----
pobapaha 0 Poliheie

---
pahapaha 0 polihale, IChamberiain 132
,~"

Hale (cxC\tamberlain fide Secehcll). Pmbabl~' ~ PAHAPA.().POUHALEand
lWIled lOr a pllwe on Kaua.i where it oe<:uss.

Ul1.u fascinta llIled as an adonunenl in h1I~ after the loeaiity wher<: il "'''" used iJ
weoternKaua'i.

A kind ofpahnpaha said 10 be fuund only at Poli-hakl, Kana' i: after drying it "'''"
believed 10 revive when immersed in sea water; ilw,," made into leis (FS 103.)

Ulvajilsdom Delile

U/IJQSP

pahapaha wai

"""

Pllkui

Hc:nriquel

"',"'"

299

.63

A sea lettuee (Viva sp, ) wilh narrow frond, Fo""d where sea and fresh water

m=
UI\I(J~p
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LIMUNAMI:

lpahcc

PAHE'E

pahe'e

:plhe'e

lpahc'e

'OURCE

''''''on
ID",

'"""'"
Haamo

-

PAGE

HI

"
Audio

'"

INFORMATION

Hawai'i namc for liplhcc, Ealen raw!llld put on oooked m<:at.

i(Hawaii) SIlIlIC lIS LlPAHEE (Setcheu).

lUlu lOa ka Ille \I PiiJIe'ehe'e ka inoa, Ho'okahi nIu 'ana 0 ka makahiki

Same as p6hc:' the· e, a 'eaweed,

SYNONYMS

Ilipahee

pihe'ehe'e

SEI':ALSO SHARED NAMES LATIN NAMES

IPorphyro sp

Porphyns sp.

pahe'e G""", Interview IRe<:ognized ffllm picture in Magruder book

pahe' e. Jimu

pab"ehee

IpAKA.EA

paka-ca

paka-ca, limu

Abbott 1996 23

PWruI '"

"""-
"'~
I-
~7Caughey 1138

Used with i'a lnmi (row fish?) lpille'ehe'e, Iirau (Kaua'i)

iA~n cus,hiQn sha~ed wlid "'lI'oVeed f~yra sp. , funnerl,. Dicryosp/laerla )'1 I~I~ ITpaI>:'e: lipahe'<he'e,
Also hpahe e, Jipahe ehe'e, JJpQloe. pahe e, iipahoe, pahe e

ilimu li]la-laha-Il>ha

PorpJryra spp.

P<>rphyrasp

Vivo laclU{:(2lacJnafa (Wulf.) 1. AB.

UN<>

U/Wllacrnca

pakaea. limu

PAKAELEAWA

pakaeleawa

R~'

Dol}'

Selchell

"

HI

(Maoi)--HULUHULUWAENA

Maui name fot huluhuluwaena (Hawai'i).

Iimu lipalllhalaha

lpakeleawaa

VIM laChlca lacinala (Wulf,) J. Ag.

orarelaupiajilicina (Lamoomux) C. Agardb

PAKA_ELE_AWA'A IDoIJo'

paka-do:-awa'a, limu IIMa.Callghey I1917 ]54

Kauai, aU bul Hawaii (MacCaughc)')

1Thi.t nIIlllC ill 'lI;OO excluriW.ly O:ll K.!w'j, BDIJIlllllnCs <IT': use.d On intnm<'lllille
..lands.

'limu huluhuluwaena

GrareiaupiajilicJna (Lamnumux) C. Agardb

GraieIOUJ"'aji!icina (lmnU\lfllUX) C. Agardll

pakaell:llll'llll, limu IReed " Grow near lbe shnre. lim" huluhllluwae:oa 'Crolelouplajllicina (Lam01lI(lUX) C. AgarQh
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PAKAIEA Dol." , UNO spp. andMtJmlromo in general; UIIJ(1
~"i"*,, DeJJJe

pakaiea
Henriqo~

'""""'"
pakaiea """" HI Somo:: say il is edible, othen di!i8gree. UllJ(1fasrialtJ Delile,M<>twslromo 'p

-~ """ '" Same as lipahapaha, _lettuce. Hawlli'i
Same as haIAli" i, a variely of '''l!ar """C", named for
1ho:: seaweed; a variety oflan>.

Rehnive ofSell lettuce, earlY anc<:sIor of.hark 'aumakw w.as Wl'lIpped in lIl\klIiell
after binb IUld put inro sea. Remnants of this garment is thooshl ro be seen in lb.e

pakaiea, limo Abbott 1996 12
groen side~ ofecrIain ,hark,.

Shorter, broader, has irregular atllrgUu, h2bter green in coloi' th4n U. rascilllll.

p."m'., """ '"
A coarse, I<On-ediblc _weed (ioJaxlmrtJ spp. ). Cf. kauno'8, 'i%ala, pakolckole,

p!.kolekore
Cf. kawo'n, ·~kala.

GaltUuuro spp
piliko'a pikoleknle, piliko'a

PAKELtAWEA Dm, , (cxClwn.....lain) PAKELEAWAA? (Setehell)

pakele-a_wa'a 1'Ww' '"' An edible _weed. Al90 hululwlu Wflena. holuhulu waena

PAKELEAWAA Do" , (Maui) Gror.louplojilicifM (Lamouroux) C. Agardh

Pakeleawaa AbOOIt 1947 2M (Maui) Grol.louplo

pakelellwaa SelCheU HI pak""leawa

Limo planting. They did it "Chop-chop" is lakm on small.lonel, Don't oproo1.
Doc5ll't grow in rnugh water. like. sand. Grow. at low tiere, long. More '000 at

pakeleawa'a "'b~ ",,",
!lllJlLe placts because of the spring wall:r

Ifa WOlDllll is pe'a, 'a'ole hele i ka Iuula, haumill. 'A'ole komn ike kai.

pakeleawaa, limo Chllll\bcrlain 32

pakcpill PWru' '" A seaweed, Also pakilpakii pakiipakii --
,",00 Ewllliko """' PlIhc'e \olI, Ulo i luna 0 ka piiluIko a me ke one. Palupalu, kolm kilika
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pMrolek<l!e Pukui '"' Same 85 plblalwla. a _ed pikalakala Go/tD:(II'ra tWP

paldipaJjj ""'" '"' A """,weed. Also palCpake pakef"'ke p."''''''
PALAHALAHA "'"

, PAKAlEA?
jMonas"""",?; UIva[asdollJ Delileor
Laurencio

pO""'''" Bryan UNO

pO""'''" Setthcll III
UIv" 5p.. MfNWSlrmnJl 8p.. wurenrio per[oral"
Mont.?

JIlIlahalaha Mavuder " UIvaf"$cial" Dcli'"

pillahalaha Pukoi '"' SlIIlle /IS lipahapaha, a lelmm. -,.. ulv"fw;ci"t" DcliJeandMol/imrom"
lUJ'sp.rmwn (KulZins) Doly

pIllahalaha

_..
lmerview

ht into IIllUp afb:t yall turn !he r"" off (roo"Jgnized from pictllre in Magrodcr
book)

piilahalaha Howard lMerView
She doesn~ "'" Ibis mnu bUI she know. SOme JICllJllc eat itwilb shoyu (Japanese
style).

JIlIlahalaha, lima Chambr:rlain "
pIilahalaha, lima AbOOn 1996 " Mix with hu1uhu.llJl'laeua.

palIapaba ljooun8lato 1ea1lcs),
Ulvofltsclala DeJiJe

Pakaiea

pIllahalaha, lima ","; 20' Same as pilahaloha 2 pM"-
PALA-HALOHA D•• , Ulvofasriota Delile

JIlI-Iaba-lolla, limu
MacCa"8hey

13' limu paha-paha Ulvofasriota J),;:lil<:
1917

I"'Jahaloha, limu "" " limo pahapaha Uiva/osclala DeJiIe

1"'130 Pukai '"' Same as Irpaillwai, frelh_waw~ alpe Iipiiliwai Samclll; ITpilAwai.

PAL.APAHAKOU "'"
, Cenlrocerasc/(NUlllIum (C, Agardh) Ml}utaiR"
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palapahokoll Selcllell '" C~raYdfMlkd"", (C, A~)M<lmag=

-- Henriqoes_
86'Peabody

pala"1I1a ""'" 31. Asee.weed.

,oJ- s.oholl III Looks like limu eleele but is BolllS oo~ lim\! lipalawai, limu palawai

pilaw.i M~ 3lL Slime ... Iim" kala wBi, pood-scums. limukalawBi.

Sligrwclonium Faiklar/dicum KoelZ.; Splrogyra:

PALA·WAl 00, , U.PALA-WAl
HytJrodocryan Nt/rota/lim (L.) Lagerll, and ow
green fresh wll\er opecies)'irhophoru afJinis
Nordsl.

pala.....lI;
MacCaughey

'"
Sometimes used by lb.em (natives) fQl food. The name is also applied toa Bumbe

Hydrodictyon reliculalum (l.,) Lagcrn.
1917 ofother grecp fresh-water lIIgBe

palHWli. Jilmt MacCaughey
I" Used by them (nati1-'cs) for food. lirnuli-pIlla.wlli SlIge«lonium Foik/oNiicum Kuetz.

1917

p.ala-wai,limu
MaoCaughey

'" A number oflb.em =lIlied by tIu.: native. IQI food Splrogyra spp.
1917

pala-wai,limu M~"""'" I" limu li-pala-wai PJlhophoraagmis NordsI:
1917

Most alllhe edible green lh:sh-w.ter algae are called lipalawai or polaWllie. and
p,thophoro aglllis? N"'rdsl. Pilhophora

palal';ai, lima "'d llll 1lIere are perhaps a halfdozen ~cies in Ih<: mountain SD'ClllIlS !hili: are known by limu lipa\awai
ol)'morpho. SligeodOJlium sp.?

lhese name•. Pounded wiIh limn eleele llIId 3lIit WId lied on eUIll lind bruiles

palawai, lim.. ChmnberIaiD. "
palaI\'lIi, lim.. R.~ " Ponoded wilblimu eleele aqd salt and lied 011 curs and bruises. Hydrodicryon ren'culah.lm (Lll.ag1lCh.

palawai.limll R.od llll PO\ll\ded widllimu eleele and salt and tied on outs and bruises. limu ndIt. lim\! polao Spirogvn> sp. (probably .everal)

piillwai.limu AbbOlI 1996 13 Fresh~ <lr bracki:s!l water algae als<l eaten by mauka dweIlen Jip4mwai

PALEWAWAE "'"
, [L<lw"e/lclo spp.

palewaw= SelChell 112 YoungI.autwlrio launnciil 'P'?
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paleYiiwae

PAPAAKEA

papaa!lea

paps'ak""

pa'ii-o·Hfiaka

SOURCE

""";

OOIy

5ctehc:11

Pukui

Pukui

PAGE

1312

m

'"

'"

INFORMATION

Small, fan-shaped~ s""""",ds (two species ofPa<lJna [1', commerronii,
~glu.brown, fIIld/'. I'IckerffM ,larger, darker-brownJ), ownmon (iii me ree:f, eacl>
If.. more or less sp~t and. ~urIed. Not eatom.

A lelIwm (f-iagorovalida), relalJ:d lO puaki.

A kind ofred seaweed with wide. thin thallus, Perhap~ same lIS lima hlrala.

SYNONYMS

limu hi'lIla?

SEE ALSO SHARED NAMES

.OY Yleed ~Ilemanllrem am<>l''''' ) from Brazil

IacqUClllontia S3I1dwicensia: II "prjety Oflllro, good
gray poi; a ,"ariety ofsweel p<>ialO

LAlINNAMES

Podi_clJml7lersonii Bol)', P. vickers!oe

Uagol'tJ valida HllrVey

'Uogorovalial> fCllTvey

,Uagoro valida Harvey

'P!'Q«I.Hi'i6k<l

lpeepee

PE'EPE'E

Ipe'epc'e

'Pub;

Setchcll

,D'"

1-

132J

m

'"

ISaaw lIS lepe..,-Hina, "seaweed

Maw name fur aaIBUla.l.a!;ts only mte day,

(Maui) AALAULA (Hawaii)

Same lUi lipc:'epe'e, a seuweed, Maui.

k:pe"'tl-Hina

laalaula

Ilipc'epe'e

II...que~ontis ~dwiclll>8is; a ~prjety of taro, good !Hllbmtell;ojormmo Harvevex Kutzing
gray p<>l~. ,"anely ofow<:e1poialll -

CodiumMueliert Kuetzing

Ipc'epc'e,limu IKama fnterview I'GrowS in Q'llCks, Pieltly. down Maka'alae, Old kind bas coral sometimes, 50 you
shouldD:t pick ilIat D:1Ie

"HU

"""

ID",

- J2J

i(Chamberiain)

A kind of S';l\W~. A variety of8\\-eeI potato

"""
pehu, limu

SeU:hell ILl2

IChamberlain In

pehu, limu

PEPE_AHINA

"'""

"""

Looks just like kohu, except it t1atte1lS when takeIi oul oflhe WIller, Doelln't have
Inblrvi~ I" strong smell like kQhu lIDd it tllStes hot. He knows ofone guy !hal pills it in rus

stew to give il a hot:n..Y<>l

IHalymenia fOrmosa Harvey ex Kutzing

~,Iimu
MacCaugb8y
1917 '" ""•. IHalymmiafim"osa Harvey ex Kutzing
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PEPE-IAO D"" 6
mansiagJamef'{l)Q Ag. Padinapovania (1..,)

GlIiIl.

","'W Scu:hcll '" pilipiliko'a PadifUlpallania (L.) Gail!

pepe-iao. limu """"''''''' '" limu lj-pepe_iao Amansiaglamerolo Ag,
1917

pepeiao, limu .... "' fun" JjpepeHlo Amansiaglamerola Ag.

pepciao.limu ChambedaIn "
pcpci~(I.limu Pukui ,.7 Same as llpepciao. -""
PEPEULU """ 6 (Otlmberlain)

pepeu!u ""'boll 113

pepeulu, limu Chamberlain "
pi1eli Pukui 729 A,ClIweed

piliko'a ,,""" Il3 Ga/(ZJ((1Um /aplde:rcem {Soland) Larnx.

plIiI",l"a _i ;7' Astift'kind ofp!kalakela, a seaweed (}a1(ZJ((1Um lapkk:rcens) Hawkftsh, variety ofkO Galaxattm lapide:rcens (Soland) LamJ<.

PILlLO'A D,. , GalaxatlnJ lapidfi:rcens (Soland) Lamx.

PILJPILlKU A Dm, , Padinn paw:mi<> (L,) Gaill.

pilipiliko'a SoU:hon L17 popolao PadIna paI'(J!1/a (L.) GailJ

plplLANA Doty 7 Enkramarpha

PIP!LANI D"" 7 (Chamberlain)
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LIMUNAME

JlIpilaoi

lpipnaoi

SOURCE

Soct~beJl

M.

PAGE

U3

m

INFORMATION

Some kinds ofgreto seaweed. (specie. ofF..ntel'OlfWl'pha). MauL Aloo 'ele'ele. l'el.~1e

SYNONYMS SEE ALSO

Also ·elc'ele.

SHARED NAMES LATIN NAMES

IEnJeromorpha

Ipipilani,limu R"" 86,87 IOn Maui it is .o~es cUed limu pipilaoi limo e1e¢le I

Entel'OmOFphajlemosa (Wolfen) 1. Agardh E.
h'!JPkfrkf( Ag. E, illte'''nali, (LinnlIeus) Lin&:.
E. IirlUl (Linnaeus) J. ARMdh E piultlQSo
(Muller) J. Agordh E proliftFa val". rllbillosa
Kuelz,. E. proIiftra (Millie.) J. Agardh

Ipipilani,limu IChamoorhrin 132

Aooo~ble, green sea....wd fJictyosphoeria Ca"fImwa ), small, rolll1d, holJoy,-, 111 hi h" _
Ihat bursll with. flOP when stepped 00, Also lJpohapoM, polli. po po a. pohii

ro"A

poh.

poo.

'--
POLAO

D'"

Magruder

SetcheU

'--
0(1)-'

,,,
U3

1334-

133j

1E81en rawby nlllives.

I.s..,m, as ptJMpohi ~PolW, lTpohapoh4 cape gooscbeny· pa'ina (Hawai'i)

AIsc> li[KllWpoha, pohli. l"lUIlIling pop"Passiflt:lFafoetlda

IHydmdalhnu ~ancell= Bory

IHyd1'Od<JIhl'us dor/votll.!i (c. A$;ordb) Howe

HydrlJ,f;lalhru., =dlalus Bory

DidY<J8p!u>erio <:0"<"'''',\0 (ForSlikal) Borgcscn

IDicfyosphaeria CQWiT11O$11 (ForSliI«ll) Borgt.:seo

!Spirog)'1"o spp,

polao,limu

PUAKT

P\lllki'

R~d

"""
Pukui

""

,,,'

limu palawai.limu Dehe

A «ld scav.wd ~agaro di!.ClJJisoro l, somewhat calciflCd but flexible, branthed:
ootedible; related 10 piipa'ak~

ISpirogvraSp. (probably seveml)

ILiagoradecll:<.<alO Moor.

ILiagoro dec""sl1/o Mont

pu-aki, limn MacCaughey 1149
1917

ICOIlllidered. edible, ILlag<'Fa decussala MOll!.

pl>aki, Umn

PQAW

Rood

"""

" Grow oew the .hore ILiagora decusso/a Mont

Ipa.{l<>ipllOII'a m<JIlir Hookeret Hervey ex Harv<,"',
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pu-alu, limu MacCaughey .,. h is not popular, llJlll it i5 used by bul few nati~s for food. limn lulwane
Polysiphonia mollis Hooker el Harvc:y ex Halve:

1917 ""
pu~Iu.1imn "'d " UilCd by but few ElaWllii:'lus fur food; not popular limn hBwane

l'olysJphon/a mollis Hookeret Haniey ex Halve.
1847

POIL\ """ 1 Colpomt',.iD rimwsD (Roth) Derbes eI: So1ier

"",. Selehell '13 COI!"""enJDS',nmsn (Rolh) D<:rbes et Sol;",r

".,.,. M.""", 39 CDlpome"ID S.,,= (Roth) Derbel; ct Soller

po"
_00

'nl.er'liew Seasonal limn thatlillcs waleI' flow (recogJlizcd from picture in Magru&rbook).

pO" Pului '"
A brown _ed r;OlpumenfD slnuom), ~ushion~haped,hollow, surtllce Cf. nakcke CoIpomeniD sinuosa (Roth) Derbl!s et SoliN
smoolh WId uo-evcn; nOi ""ten. Cf. nakeke.

piThuhlholu PuJr.ui '5' Same as hulu 'nio r,r;""lrocertJJf ."WD/lim & Eclo.::OrplLS'PP_), .""",,,,,d. hulu 'nio C.nJrocera& dOV/JIPlm & Ec!omrtms spp.

pupulameilio ,.,,"" '"
pupukeneilio, limu Chamberlain "
PUPUKANELIO Outy 1 (Chamberlain)

R1MOU Do. 1 iUs Dlgues morines elf/lNialiles (Gaudichand).

Rimou a_ ,.. res algues marines etf/uvlOtfles

RlMQU·KALA D", 1 SDrg=wn cune-jOliwn eI aqlli[olirUII

rimon-kala Gaudichaud ,.. ~sPlm nmejolium el aquifoiium

RlMU """ 1 Tahitian, Tuamow, and Maori name for algae and similar substan<x:s

wnle limn "'""' lnterview Green limo that grows down Hina Bay
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lUJtIelimu

lUlU. loll

UAUALOU

iuaualoli

Diego

Pukui

Do,

""hd1

11llU:rview

'"

'"

Red widllca~ .., skiJwy all bottom and branching on lop, "",ooth. Abo called
IcllCJl\lc limu

See limn 1UI1RI klli. ,limu\lll\llliuli

Gymm>goJIgTU8l'1!rmicul..,.;Y am~riclll'l" J, Ag,;
IGymmogtmg!W disclpfinPliJ" (BoIy) J. Ag.

\Ill-ua-loli, limu IMaeCau8her h50
1917

limn elaha,kaha, limu ko-ele~,

limu a".iki-wiki, limu nei
G}'IIIII<lgongrusvermlcularls, G. amerJcano, G.
'tiisciplinaris I. Ag

""II, Jo1;, Jimn IPIIIrni ,,,' Same lIll '&ahaI<aha, B leBweed

IThis limu is \I5wlly called.limu ...naIoli, bullke otheuwnesare used in certain
localities. Grow fin- onl OIl the coral reef. or 011 exposed moo in 1M surf Grow
quite near 1M ride line llloog shore, bulan exposed black lava rocl;:s in roup
waler.

'&ahakaha, limn uaw loli

UlIUaloli.limu """ 81 Iroo. rod is uRd to loo!ien somctimes, Oc<:asionll.1J.y cooked in imu when then: w~limu ekahaekaha: li.m.n ~oclccl~
famme or Wllf and IlIro anlI swcet potatoes were scarce. Cooked. with bailed mea~koele, limu awiki\\iki,limn net

long en0lltlh fur the ge1atin lD be softened or di5wlved.

Fmdy pounded, it is sometimes mixed with salt and 5fllll.1J.limpets. Gonads ofse
=hins are sometimes mixed willi this limu.

Gymoogongl1lS vermicularili amerlcano J, Ag"
Gymoogongl1lS diciplJnalis (Boly) J. Ai

IlI8Illlloli,limu IChomber\ain ,,,
-

'ulll,limu Kapahulchua -- Red, looks like Iipoa.

ULAULA """
, (Chamberlain)

- Se~hell 113

ulaula. limu ChamberlBin "--
~.. IHenriques- ,,,'Peabody

--
""

IHClIriqucs- ,.",,-
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jWAwAErOLE Dm, ,

\wawaei<>le SetebeJJ Ll3

Iwiv.",,'iole M"""'" "
Iwiwae'iole Mlli '"

Iwiwae'iole Ewoliko Audio

INFORMATION

OtheranalyslScall wil'>1",iole, CodiUIl\ edule, and list 'a'oJa.'ula and 'ab'ub 88
wrianl names. Some equate huluhulu-a-' iole and hulu' iole wid!. wl""lIe'iole

Aia n6 i wallo. 'A'ole mah:mah i ka mea I"'" mai, Ki'i i ka mea, aia nil wlliaila
.A'rue maikll"i ka mea awnli loa, ka mea rnakali'i mai nf>, '0 ka mea makali"i m,
Ika mea-belli 'ekahi, Pipili i.ka 'ako'akc,'a

I
~Hana 'oe me ka ma'ema'e, 'ai nO '00 mc ka ma'ema'c, a'oIe kipl1lu,n Lawe I
ki'ilanikai aho'okomo ka wiwae'io!e, mau nO kc lOO'i'i, a'ok: palupall1, Palupo\J
i ka Wlli maoli. lni 'a'ole koi, ",,'akai, IUipi amikol.

SYNONYMS

~...,.

'a'lI1a'llIa

SEE ALSO

Alsohulahulu-a-'iole and
hum'iolc

SHARED NAMES LATIN NAMES

CodiWn Muelleri Kuetzing (Hawaii)

CodIwnMuelieri KuelZing

Codiwn edll./. Silva

Cadium .dlI./. Silva

lwiwae'iole

IWlwac'iole

""~

iGlrmon

Interview IHioa mostly has the kind tIwllies flut On the rocb, not the one that bIanclws
1JPriiht from the sand and sways.

interview IRe<:ognized from picmre in Magruder book.

\"llwae-iole, limu
MacCaucbey
1911

,., This specie~ is called limn a-aJa-ula and also on Haw";';, limu wawlle-iole and
",awoo-moo

limlllWlla-ula, limu wawac-moo Codium Mu4/kri KuelZing

Iwawae-iole, limn MacCauglu:y 1476
1916

"the lI1OII5C·footlimu" Codium Muel1.ri IWclzing

Iw~ ....""iole, Iimu "" " limu aalIaula. limn wawaimoa Cod/Um MU~lleri Kuetzing

'wal\'lleiole,limll- Simpson

,wawae'iole, limu Keobokalole
Video'
<AM

wliwae'ioJe,lirnu Abbott 1996 13, IS

HMatHall'uIa

1A/a'uIa, -fl·tlb-ukJ.{MJ1u.i~&a·akll

l

acaucd in salt "",'flier: !hen in fresh water and powI(ied, Add soil. Ho'ohui 'ill me I(KaUll'i) fOl" prepared limn,
ka Iipe'epe'~1kekalll manawa hulu'lol~ (obwlel.), "wwaemOll

(obsolete)

Cod(wn edN/e Silva

WAWAE-MQA

wawae.moa, limu

Om,

MacClUlghey
1917 '" limu WlIWae-iole limu a-ala-ula

(Hawaii) (odiwn Muelleri KuelZing

CodiumMlit<lleri Kuelzing

WA-WAHf-WA'A IDuty Chtwospora fast/gain pacifkn J. Ag.
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wawahiwaa Sel<;hell '"
wawahiwaa

Henriq_
.63,,-

wiwahiwa'a PIlkoi '" Same as kaupau, a seawc~d. "".... Bow that bores into CllIlDe hulll; a teredo. ClJJwwpora pacrftro J. Agardh

\\1rwahi-'"a'a, limo MacCaughey

'" Used by Ihem (nati-.1;S) for food limo kJw_pau ChOltOSporajarh'giOlapacrftca J. Agardh
1917

wawahiwaa, limo R=l " Iimakaupau Chnoospora[ash"gOlapacrftca I. Ag

wawa\Uwaa, limo Chamberlain "
wawaimoa, limu R=l .. limu IlOlilaula, limu wawaeiole Codium Muelleri Kuel2ing
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l.aaki
aalaula'
aalH
ai-a-ka-honu*"'+
akaakoa***

akala U

+

akiaki'
akiula
akoakoa
akuila***

alaalaula***
alani*

alaula
alolo***

anapanapa***

apeepee***

aupupu***

awaawa
awikiwiki***
ehau
ekaha***

ekahakaha
eleau**
eleele"

eleele-kai
eleele maoli'
eloelo
elula
hana**"

haula***

haulelani***
hawane***

hinakea***

hinaula*u
holoawai*"*
holomoku
hona
honu***

hoonunu***

huahuakai**",

huai ***

hulu"""

huluhulu***

huluhuluwaena*
huluhulu wahine
huluhulu-a-iole'"

hulu H
hulu manu***
hulu moa***

hulu puaa***
hulu ilio***
hulu wawae-iole
huna***

hune
hunehune+,,*

hupekohola
huwae

ihau
ii
iliau**

Hio
iliohaa**'"'
kahakala
kahHi"
ka-kanaka*
kala*

kalalauliilii*

kalalaunuinui*

kalawai***

kalipoa
kanaloa***

kaunaoa***

kaunoa
kaupau***

kekuwelu
kele
kihe***

kikala
kiki
kimau

kipa-akai
koele

u

koeleele
kohu'
koiale
koko'
koloa
kukae-o-Kamapuaa***

kukaepueo
kulapepeiao***

kumulimukala
kumulipoa

kuwelu***

laau kanaka***
lehelehe Hio'"
lepe-o-Hina'
lepelepe-o-Hina
lepeahina'
leponalo
likolehua
limanamana***

limoa"'''''''

lipaakai*'
lipaha***

lipahapaha
lipahapala
lipahee'
lipaheehee
lipahoe***

lipakai
lipalahalaha'
lipalao***

lipalawai*"'*
lipalu***

lipaoaoa***

lipee*

lipeepee'
lipehe'
lipehu
lipepe*"'*

lipepeiao
lipewale
lipoa*
lipohapoha***

lipupu
lipuu***

lipuula
lipuupuu
1010a*
luau*

lupe
maka***

makaloa
make*

make-o-Hana*
makua-o-ka-limu-kohu***

manaiea
•manauea

Limu names that have been associated with actual limu through previous studies.
Limu names that have been associated with actual limu through this study.
Limu names that have information but the association with actual limu has not been
documented.



Appendix B: List of Limu Names

•maneoneo
manu
mauauwea
mawaewae

mawaewae kilihune
menauea

moa
moopuna***

moopuna-a-ka-lipoa'"
moopuna-o-limu-kala"'u
mualea*

nahawele*"*

naio
nakeke""*

".nanea
".nanao
".nanne

nanui
ne

h ".ne e
."ne1

nohomahe
nua
oaoaka***

ohiohio
chune
okala***

okupe
olipeepee
oohiea
ooln'"
opai
opihi***

ouri
owakawaka
paakai*

paakaiea
pacaya
pahapaha
pahapaha-o-polihale'"
pahapaha wai*k+

pahee*
paheehee
paka-ea
pakaeleawaa'
pakaiea*

pakalakala***

pakeleawaa
pakepake***

pakoa"""

pakolekole*,.".

pakupaku***

palahalaha'
palahaloha
palapahakou
palapohaku
palao
palaula
palawai
palewawae "*'"

papaakea""'"
pau-o-Hiiaka***

peepee*

pehu**

pepe-ahina
pepeiao
pepe-o-Hina
pepeulu
pilali
pilikoa'"
pilipilikoa
pipilana
pipilani***
paha*'" *

pohapoha
polao
puaki H

*

pualu""'"
pUha***

puhuluhulu***

pupukaneilio
rimou-kala
uaualoli***
ula"' ....

ulaula
nnele
upi
wawaeiole*

wawaemoa
wawaimoa
229 .wawahiwaa*"'*

Limu names that have been associated with actual limn through previous studies.
Limu names that have been associated with actual limu through this study.
Limu names that have information but the association with actual limu has not been
documented.



Appendix C: Personal Information Sheet

Personal Information from the people who talked to me about

limu.

Full Name:

Date of Birth:

Place of Birth:

Address:

Phone Number:

Where you were brought up:

occupation/what you do (fish, farm, etc.):

Who taught you about limu?

Where this person (these people) is/ are from?

If you had to put an origin on where your knowledge about

limu is from, where would that be? (South Kona, Kihei,

Hana, etc.)



Appendix D: List of Voucher Specimens

LIMUNAME SOURCE VOUCHER NUMBER LATIN NAMES

limukohu Kaina KAOO2LIMU
Asparagopsis taxiformis
(Delile) Trevisan

Ahnfeltiopsis
nei Kaina KA028LIMU lflabelliformis (Harvey)

Masuda

iliau Kaina KA034LIMU
Ahnfeltiopsis concinna (J,
Agardh) Silva et DeCew

limu manauea Anamizu KA059LIMU
Gracilaria coronopifolia
J, Agardh

wawae'iole Kaina KA060LIMU
Codium arab/cum
Kiitzing

limukohu Howard KA06lLIMU
Asparagopsis taxiformis
(Delile) Trevisan

limu 'ele' ele Howard KA062LIMU
Enteromorpha prolifera
(Muller) 1. Agardh

limu piilahalaha Howard KA063LIMU Ulvafasciata Delile

Ahnfeltiopsis
ko'ele'ele, ko'ele Howard KA064LIMU lflabeliiformis (Harvey)

Masuda

limu huluhuluwaena Howard KA065LIMU
Grateloupia filicina
(Lamoroux) C. Agardh

limu kala Howard KA066LIMU
Sargassum echinocarpum
1. Agardh

limu 'aki'aki Howard KA067LIMU
Ahnftltiopsis concinna (1.
Agardh) Silva et DeCew

llpe' epe' e Howard KA068LIMU Laurencia sp.



Appendix E: Supplemental Information - Audio
Recording References

Ah Nee, Esther. Ka Leo Hawai'i. University of Hawai'i at
Manoa: Moore Hall. Reel HV24.284B.

Akau, William. 1969. Mary Kawena Pukui Interview. Bernice
Pauahi Bishop Museum Library. HAW207.10.2.

Ako, Annie Tripp. 1963. Mary Kawena Pukui Interview.
Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum Library. HAWI35.1.2.

Almeida, John Kameaaloha. 1970. Mary Kawena Pukui
Interview. Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum Library.
HAW62.2.5.

Aubrey, Bertha Meyer. 1961. Mary Kawena Pukui Interview.
Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum Library. HAWI07.11.2.

Benanua, Rebecca Kauila. 1963. Mary Kawena Pukui Interview.
Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum Library. HAWI42.2.2.

Char, Kaulana. Ka Leo Hawai'i. University of Hawai'i at
Manoa: Moore Hall. Reel HV24.180B.

Dudoit, Maurice. 1961. Mary Kawena Pukui Interview. Bernice
Pauahi Bishop Museum Library. HAW108.8.1.

Duvauchelle, Waldemar. 1961. Mary Kawena Pukui Interview.
Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum Library. HAWI07.14.2.

Ewaliko, Elizabeth. Ka Leo Hawai'i. University of Hawai'i
at Manoa: Moore Hall. Reel HV24.90A.

Ewaliko, Elizabeth. Ka Leo Hawai'i. University of Hawai'i
at Manoa: Moore Hall. Reel HV24.233A.

Ewaliko, Elizabeth Leinaala Bungo. 1959. Mary Kawena Pukui
Interview. Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum Library.
HAW50.1.2.
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Ewaliko, Elizabeth Leinaala Bungo. 1959. Mary Kawena Pukui
Interview. Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum Library.
HAW50.1.3.

Ewaliko, Elizabeth Leinaala Bungo. 1959 Mary Kawena Pukui
Interview. Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum Library.
HAW50.2.3.

Gonsalves, Margrett. Ka Leo Hawai'i. University of Hawai'i
at Manoa: Moore Hall. Reel HV24.367.

Haanio, Mary Ahio. 1960. Mary Kawena Pukui Interview.
Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum Library. HAWI06.2.2.

Haia, Elizabeth. 1963. Mary Kawena Pukui Interview. Bernice
Pauahi Bishop Museum Library. HAWI37.6.1.

Harbottle, Katherine Makena. Ka Leo Hawai'i. University of
Hawai'i at Manoa: Moore Hall. Reel HV24.365.

Hayes, Flora Kaai. 1963. Mary Kawena Pukui Interview.
Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum Library. HAWI43.l.l.

Johnson, Rachel Kinney. 1964. Mary Kawena Pukui Interview.
Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum Library. HAWI57.l.2.

Kaalakea, Kawika. Ka Leo Hawai'i. University of Hawai'i at
Manoa: Moore Hall. Reel HV24.l78A.

Kaalekahi, Henry. Ka Leo Hawai'i. University of Hawai'i at
Manoa: Moore Hall. Reel HV24.4l0.

Kaiawe, George. 1963. Mary Kawena Pukui Interview. Bernice
Pauahi Bishop Museum Library. HAW147.4.2.

Kaleleiki, Lokalia. Ka Leo Hawai'i. University of Hawai'i
at Manoa: Moore Hall. Reel HV24.64B.
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Karnaka, Robert Palakiko Sr. 1961. Mary Kawena Pukui
Interview. Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum Library.
HAW120.6.1.

Karnalani, Jonah. Ka Leo Hawai'i. University of Hawai'i at
Manoa: Moore Hall. Reel HV24.53B.

Kaui, Papa. Ka Leo Hawai'i. University of Hawai'i at Manoa:
Moore Hall. Reel HV24.202AB.

Kaui, Papa. Ka Leo Hawai'i. University of Hawai'i at Manoa:
Moore Hall. Reel HV24.20BAB.

Kauka, Kaipo. 1965. Mary Kawena Pukui Interview. Bernice
Fauahi Bishop Museum Library. HAW16B.1.3.

Kaupu, Edward K. Sr. 1961. Mary Kawena Pukui Interview.
Bernice Fauahi Bishop Museum Library. HAW10B.11.2.

Kawelo, Hilda Hoohila Manuia. 1963. Mary Kawena Fukui
Interview. Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum Library.
HAW152.1.1.

Keawe, David. Ka Leo Hawai'i. University of Hawai'i at
Manoa: Moore Hall. Reel HV24.412.

Keohokalole, Emma. Ka Leo Hawai'i. University of Hawai'i at
Manoa: Moore Hall. Reel HV24.303.

Kenui, Carrie Kaaelani. 196B. Mary Kawena Fukui Interview.
Bernice Fauahi Bishop Museum Library. HAW200.2.1.

Kondo, Yoshio. 1969. Mary Kawena Fukui Interview. Bernice
Fauahi Bishop Museum Library. HAW221.3.1.

Lupenui, Muriel. Ka Leo Hawai'i. University of Hawai'i at
Manoa: Moore Hall. Reel HV24.101A.
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Lupenui, Muriel K. 1966. Mary Kawena Pukui Interview.

Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum Library. HAW197.2.

Mahuiki, Rachael. Ka Leo Hawai'i. University of Hawai'i at

Manoa: Moore Hall. Reel HV24.14.

Makaai, Joe. Ka Leo Hawai'i. ,University of Hawai'i at

Manoa: Moore Hall. Reel HV24.323.

Makuakane, Elizabeth Keaweaheulu Kahoopii. 1965. Mary

Kawena Pukui Interview. Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum

Library. HAW168.10.

Marciel, Josephine Kealoha. 1960. Mary Kawena Pukui

Interview. Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum Library.

HAW85.7.1.

Medeiros, Josephine Kauakeaohana Roback. 1960. Mary Kawena
Pukui Interview. Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum Library.

HAW87.4.1.

Mikasobe, Lucy. Ka Leo Hawai'i. University of Hawai'i at

Manoa: Moore Hall. Reel HV24.104B.

Mikasobe, Lucy. Ka Leo Hawai'i. University of Hawai'i at

Manoa: Moore Hall. Reel HV24.200B.

Namauu, Rose, Analu, and Alice Namakelua. Ka Leo Hawai'i.

University of Hawai'i at Manoa: Moore Hall. Reel
HV24.97AB.

Naoo, Sarah Wahinekaapuni. 1961. Mary Kawena Pukui
Interview. Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum Library.

HAW107.1.1.

PU, Joseph. 1960. Mary Kawena Pukui Interview. Bernice

Pauahi Bishop Museum Library. HAW87.1.1.
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Interview. Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum Library.

HAW84.6.1.

Tanaka, Maruki. 1963. Mary Kawena Pukui Interview. Bernice

Pauahi Bishop Museum Library. HAW137.2.1.

Tanaka, Maruki. 1963. Mary Kawena Pukui Interview. Bernice

Pauahi Bishop Museum Library. HAW137.2.2.

Waialeale, Edith Kaleimomi. 1963. Mary Kawena Pukui

Interview. Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum Library.

HAW147.7.1.
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